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Editorial.

The U. F. S. P. A.
At last! After two postponements, the United Film

Service Protective Association is announced to meet at

the Hotel Lafayette, Buffalo, N. Y., on February 8, 9, 10,

1908. We trust that the association will remain in session

until it has fully decided upon the policy it intends to

fursue. The executive committee, sitting in New York
anuary 25, passed on the by-laws suggested at Chicago,
which wfll be adopted at Buffalo. We are given to under-
stand that the proposed Manufacturers' Association is

as yet non-existent, and that no notices have been issued
for them to meet, sq that the film renters will be un-
trammelled in their deliberations. They should rise to
the occasion and prove they are men of business, capable
of managing their own affairs. There are rumors,
thoughts of rumors, and rumors of rumors floating about,
but at present the renters are masters of the situation
and should continue to be so. They have built up the
business to the position it now occupies. It is theirs to
make terms, and not be dictated to. It is theirs to select
the films they shall purchase, and not be forced to buy
those they cannot exhibit, and which as a consequence are
a dead loss on their shelves. So here's to the success of
the Buffalo meeting.

TB&© Operator® of New YorK.
Ten months ago, in an interview with Mr. F. A. Brown,

of the New York Board of Electricity, Gas and Water
(Electricity Department), we urged the appointment of
an inspector to examine all the operators in the city. We
suggested to him that no one under the age of twenty-
one (unless he could prove superior fitness for the post)
should be allowed to operate a machine ; that every opera-
tor should be tested in his knowledge of electricity, an-
swering a few pertinent questions, which we outlined;

that it should be a criminal offense for an operator to
smoke while in the booth, or anywhere near films. We
are pleased to note that this board are now carrying out
some of the ideas then formulated, but they do not go
far enough. The examination is fair, but not quite so
practical as we would like to see, and when the examina-
tion is over the operator is just as he was before, so far

as he has anything to show for it. We suggest that each
operator passing the examination should be furnished
with a card showing his qualifications, or an aluminum
case showing in one recess his photo for identification,

his signature and number in the other, and that this

should be provided free or at cost price to each operator,

who would then be in a position of greater security.

The following are a few of the requirements

:

Only set rheostats of enclosed type can be used. They
must be mounted on steel or marble, as previously stated

;

they must not draw more than 25 amperes.
AH terminals to cut-outs, rheostats and lamps must

be equipped with clamped lugs. The lugs must not be
soldered.

All portable lights in projecting machine booths must
be provided with armor-covered wire.

Oils, cement, waste, or anything of an inflammable
nature, when not in actual use, must be kept in a metal
box with a metal cover. No- solder must be used in the
making of this box.

Booths, or "coops" in which the apparatus and opera-
tor are located must be lined throughout with substantial

metal. This applies to floors, ceilings and all sides. Fur-
thermore, the booth must have a practical door for the
ingress and exit of the operator. This door must be
provided with a strong spring that will hold it securely
closed during the time pictures are being exhibited. It

must open outward, and not into the booth.

The front openings of booths, through which the pro-
jecting of the pictures is made, must be equipped with a
metal slide, or door, that will 'work automatically and
close in case of an accident, so that no flash of flames

can be seen by the audience.

Our Visits.
"Rescued from an Eagle's Nest" is a feeble attempt

to secure a trick film of a fine subject. The boldness of
the conception is marred by bad lighting and poor blend-
ing of outside photography with the studio work, which
is too flat ; and the trick of the eagle and its wire wing's

is too evident to the audience, while the right between
the man and eagle is poor and out of vision. The hill

brow is not a precipice. We looked for better things.

"The Kind-hearted Gentleman" is a film full of humor
and good laughs.

"Lonesome Junction* is a well-staged, good photo-
graphic production. The subject is good, but in our opin-

ion the story could with profit be told in a shorter length.'

"Slave's Hate" is a good conception, well photo-
graphed, but—it is America produced with French sur-

roundings and actors, just like the black-faced English
comedians taking off the coons and falling far short of
the original.

"The Irish Blacksmith" shows a fine amount of ener-
getic detail, especially the outdoor scenery, which is well
photographed. The film is a step in the right direction

and shows that America, if she will, can well compete
with the European productions.
"Caught" is a finely arranged, well-staged production.

The only fault we find is, it savors too much of burglary
element, which should be eliminated from all subjects
nowadays.
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"The Thieving Hand" is a fine trick film, full of in-

genuity and good quality. The closing scene spoils an
otherwise perfect reproduction, where the convict receives

again his arm and the poor pencil vender goes free. No
suspect is placed among convicts until he has had a trial.

If tiie makers had shown a convict gang outside, instead

of in the cell, the film would be perfect.

The "Butterflies" is a film of sterling merit,, beautifully

colored. The posing and staging of these dancers of the

Mikado in their Japanese costumes is indeed a fine

picture. —; .

Words From the KnocRer and
Howies*.

"The cheery way in which you continually preach
sunshine in your columns is a pleasant relief from the

wailings of the knocker and howler."
This is a paragraph which occupies the front page of

the Views and Films Index for January 25, 1908.

-The cheeky way in which the mouthpiece of the pro-
prietors of the Index persists in referring to the editorial

policy of the Moving Picture World is characteristic of
now that arch knocker has treated this paper from its

inception.

We know that the above quoted innuendo was directed
against us because some time ago one of the proprietors

of the Index requested us to cease from making any men-
tion of fires or accidents in connection with moving pic-

ture theaters in the World. This is a shortsighted and
selfish policy, even from a manufacturer's point of view

;

although the more film that is consumed and machines
that are destroyed may bring new. grist to the mill. But
those who have the true interests of the business at heart
needs must have a broader point of view. The Moving
Picture World, having no trade affiliations and stand-
ing alone as the only independent and representative or-

gan of an industry that has assumed vast proportions
within a few years; realizes its responsibilities and will

not be swerved from its purpose. Its policy in a nutshell

is : Whatever is for the present good and ultimate
SUCCESS OF THE MOVING PICTURE INDUSTRY. It gratifies

us to know that our efforts in this direction have hereto-
fore met with the approval of all the most substantial,

conservative and far-seeing men in the business; there-

fore we will continue on in the even tenor of our way,
only more so.

The success attained by those who early embarked in

the moving picture profession has induced thousands to
follow suit, and alas ! for its standing, and for the ulti-

mate welfare of all concerned, among them many un-
principled persons.

Money grabbers, seeing in the nickelodeon a business
venture that promised rich returns with an investment of
little money and less brains,- nastily constructed flimsy
theaters, procured the cheapest equipment and film serv-

ice and employing the cheapest kind of help, proceeded
to rake in the nickels. Showed anything to get the peo-
ple's money. No thought for the future, or care for pub-
lic safety. To hell with the public—get their money!
has been their motto.

In the film rental business there are those who have
adopted the same principles—some will rent junk—hon-
esty and fair dealing is not always practiced, and it is

hinted that some are not above purchasing, for a song,
films and even machine heads that they know have been
stolen from their competitors.
Among the manufacturers, also, abuses are not un-

known. Some have been known to appropriate plots and
ideas and even to duplicate the film of a competitor with-
out as much as by your leave. .

Does not all this point to calamity and make work for

the howler?
Those who are in the business to stay and who are even

now wrestling with problems, as to how it can be more
firmly and surely established, do not shut their eyes to

the fact that a grave menace exists in the abuses that

have crept into the business as well as the more serious

effect upon the public mind of constant recurring acd-

dents and the apathy that will follow the showing of

trashy subjects.

The remedy for every disorder is to first locate the

seat of trouble and then to eliminate the cause. The evils

existing in the business situation we leave in the hands

of the U. F. S. P. A., who are well able to cope with

the situation. There are those in the business who may
receive hard knocks, but only those who are now com-

mitting business suicide. All who have shown that they

deserve to remain in business should be encouraged.

Only by weeding out the vermin can the ultimate success

of the business be assured.
This brings us to the rock upon which the whole fabric

is founded—the public. The source of the dimes and

nickels, the life blood of the business, must be considered.

As soon as the public realizes that it is not getting its

money's worth or that it is being imposed upon, these

dimes and nickels will stay in their pockets—at least they

will not be passed out so readily for bits of cardboard in

the lobby, and nickelodeons will close up one by one un-

til the situation resolves itself into the survival of the

fittest.

The palliative for such a condition is obvious. Manu-
facturers must turn- out only good, clean subjects.

Renters should only handle good films and theater man-

agers employ only good operators and provide comfort

and. safety for their patrons. The moving -picture thea-

ter is not a passing fad out of which to make all the

money possible in a short time at the least possible out-

lay. It is here for all time and only needs healthy de-

velopment.
Last, but not least, it must be realized that the public

mind has been heavily prejudiced against this class of en-

tertainment by the many disasters which have occurred.

The daily press, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, is reek-

ing with scare headlines and blood-curdling warnings to

the public. These are the "knockers and howlers" who

have to be suppressed. How ? By giving them no cause

for such reports. As the Moving Picture World is a

trade paper and only read by those who are actively in-

terested in the husiness, it is our duty to make record of

all ' accidents or fires, thereby warning others and point-

ing out how they may be avoided and public confidence

restored.

They can be avoided. But it should not be left to the

police and fire departments of each city and State to do

the work or even to point the way.

Making ILasaftera Slides.

Burton H. Allbee.

What is a lantern slide?

The lantern slide is a glass plate, coated with slow and

extremely fine-grained emulsion. In America the plates

are 3% *4 inches. In England and Europe they are 3^4

x 3%: inches. Each country claims superiority for its

special size, but fortunately carriers are made the same

size on both sides of the Atlantic, which allows the use

of both sizes of plates. American makers obtain beauti-

ful results on their size plates, and English rpakers do

quite as well. Unquestionably.it is largely a matter of
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habit, or environment, which have a tendency to influ- the frame is held the stronger the light works, and the

ence us to do what others around us are doing. more the half-tones are printed through like clear glass,

In truth, a lantern slide is merely a print on a glass coming up in the finished slides as black shadows where
plate instead of on paper. It is no more and no less ; but gradation shows plainly in the negative.

the fact that the emulsion is coated on glass enables Development is carried on precisely the same as with

after manipulations which are necessarily impossible with a negative. The image should appear in about a minute,

prints on paper. One can readily see how much the and development should be over in three or four minutes.

beauty of a picture can be enhanced by local reduction, If exposure has been correct, the high lights will stay

intensification, toning and other manipulative processes white throughout development and will come out clear

which are known to every worker, Moreover, the beau- glass after fixing.

ties of a colored slide are much more pronounced than When one considers developers, there is always one to

the beauties of a colored print, and a slide once properly be relied upon. That is the one which is recommended
made is as near permanent as it is possible for anything by the manufacturer of the plates you are using. This
photographic to be permanent. development formula is made up to do its best work
Lantern slides can be made two different ways. One is upon the chemicals in the emulsion of that particular

by contact, exactly the same as a print is made on paper, plate. Any amateur can be assured of reasonable suc-

and the other by reduction in a camera especially made cess after a few experiments if he follows the directions

for the purpose, or in the regular camera which is used that come with the plates. Here is a formula which the

for making negatives. No opinion is ventured here as to writer has used for years with success. It is made for

the qualities of the slides made by these processes. Each correctly exposed plates and will turn over-exposure
has its advocates ; but no one will deny that the contact black almost instantly. Consequently care in its expos-
method has special attractions for the amateur, in that it ure must accompany its use.

doesn't require expensive or complicated apparatus. But *

the amateur should endeavor to master both processes. w«it-iUM*«»M IM tmine
By so doing he can use all his best negatives, while by ffiSkESSSL* X«'«^.'.H 5 SSn*
the contact method it is impossible to get more than a v^l^^JS^ £ fS

S

small part of the negative on a slide plate if the negative w °ter

p0taSSlUm
% f™*s

used is more than 4x5. Some of the most famous slide

makers, like Professor Elmendorf, never use a camera B.

larger than 4 X5, but they make their negatives with spe- Sulphhite of soda 2 ounces
daily made and very expensive lenses. Caustic soda 100 grains
For the present only the contact method will be con- Water .. to 20 ounces

'

The "first consideration is to get it in your negative. For use, take equal parts of A and B. The image will

Unless a negative is technically good it will not yield a appear in a minute, or a little less, and development will

good slide. There must be good gradation, but the nega- be complete in two or three minutes. Before putting m
live must be sufficiently strong to yield a clear cut print, the fixing bath, rinse off the developing solution by al-

Otherwise the slide will be dead. Further, the high lights lowing water to run on the plate .for a minute.

in the slide must be clear glass, and the heaviest shadows There are numerous fixing baths, but plain hypo, about

must be more or less transparent. Otherwise the shadows one to four, is perhaps the best if the slides are to be re-

will be merely black patches on the screen. Between these duced or toned afterward. An acid bath hardens the

two extremes must be as good gradation as possible, film so it is difficult to do anything with it once it is al-

otherwise the picture on the screen will be merely black lowed to dry. And the fact that the slide is covered with

and white patches—a soot and whitewash combination a sheet of glass protects the film from injury, even if it

which will satisfy no one. For these reasons it is easy to is not hardened with alum and acid. Lantern plates fix

understand how essential it is to get it in the negative. much more rapidly than negative plates, but they ought

A negative from which slides are to be made must be to be permitted to remain in the fixing bath at least ten

fully exposed and adequately developed. It should be minutes. . - .

strong, but not too clear in the shadows. If it is, the After removing from the fixing bath they should be

slide will be without detail in the shadows and much of washed for a full hour in running water and set away

the charm will be lost. to dry in a cool current of air free from dust. When
In making slides by contact, select the negative and dry they are ready for mounting. To keep them away

place it in the printing frame exactly as in making a print from dust is important. A speck of dust on the plate will

on paper. Place the lantern plate upon it, film, to film, be magnified in the lantern until it forms an unsughtly

Clamp down the back and expose the same as making a blotch on the screen.

print. The only difference is in the time of exposure. In mounting, much latitude is permitted. This opera-

Lantern plates are slower than negative plates, and, for tion is arranging a mask on the film side of the plate, plac-

a negative having the characteristics mentioned, from ing a cover glass over it and binding it all the way around

six to twelve seconds six feet from an ordinary gas with passe-partout binding. In the size and shape of

burner will be sufficient. Generally eight seconds will be the paper mask there is opportunity for bringing out the

found a fair average. Glass negatives will usually re- most artistic features of the picture. Professional slide

quire a second or two less exposure than films, due, per- makers turn out slides with the pictures all the same size

haps, to the fact that the film has to be backed with glass, and shape, but a pleasing variety can be introduced in

and it takes the light a bit longer to penetrate both glass masking which will add to the attractiveness of the pic-

and film and make its impression on the emulsion of the tures on the screen,

slide. These paper masks can be bought in boxes of two

If held closer to the light a shorter exposure will suf- dozen or more each, and on one side in gold or silver trac-

fice. But it will be found that if the frame is held six ing will be seen the outlines of various shaped openings,

feet or more from the light a softer and better graded There is usually one ready cut in the middle of the mask
plate will result. The reason is that the closer to the light which will outline a good picture. If the maker wishes
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to vary the size and shape of his pictures, with sharp
scissors he can cut the other openings, and use the most
suitable arrangement. In this way much pleasing variety
which will add to the attractiveness of an exhibition can
be easily introduced.

In brief, this is the process of making a lantern slide by
contact. In a future article reduction will be discussed
and a practicable method described, also special instruc-
tions as to how to illustrate a lecture.

The Electric Light in the Optical
Lantern.

No. i.—By C. M. H., in The Kinematograph and
Lantern Weekly. .

Every great boom leaves its mark behind it. The
greatest boom the lantern world has ever seen is that
which is still reverberating throughout the land—the
boom of living photographs, and one of the results is a
marked popularity for the electric arc light as an illumin-
ant for the optical lantern. All kine-projection apparatus
use up a tremendous amount of light, and nothing but the
electric arc has been found capable of supplying that
light in sufficient intensity for any but the very smallest
screens. The greatest obstacle to the use of electric light
for lantern work lies in the fact that it is in only a com-
paratively few places of lantern entertainment that suit-
able electric current can be tapped, and there are so many
almost insuperable difficulties in the way of its production
specially for the purpose, that such a course is, generally
speaking, impracticable, and its consideration may be left
•out of the argument altogether. However, this difficulty
is fast disappearing, for every week brings the announce-
ment of new supply companies being formed to light fresh
districts electrically, while older institutions are ever in-
creasing their range of usefulness, annexing whole towns
to their own particular area, and sending the subtle fluid
through new arteries, to carry light to many an outlying
;suburb.

Let us see what are the essentials to the production of
the electric arc light. First of all there is the supply of
electrical energy which may be—and almost always is

—

produced by a dynamo, wherein it is converted from the
mechanical form. Or an electric battery may be its

source, in which case its derivation is chemical. Of course,
electrical energy cannot be "created" any more than any
other, and it may be of interest to note that the amount
of mechanical energy required to sustain an arc light for
lantern purpose is equivalent to about two horse-power.
The electric current "generated" bv a dynamo or other

source, is led to the point where its electrical energy is

converted to some other form such as light, heat, or mo-
tion,—by means of conducting wires, or "leads" as they
are technically called, and it is where these leads come to
a termination that the lanternist's part of the work com-
mences.
The function of dynamos is to divide, as it were, the

electricity into two parts, which may be token to be pres-
ent everywhere, or rather to create a plenitude of electric-
ity at one point at the expense of another. It may be
regarded as a kind of pump, which pumps this something
we call electricity out of one place, where it leaves an
emptiness, into another, which therefore becomes fuller
than normally. Thus a stress is set up between two points
which are always seeking to equalize themselves, so that
directly a suitable path is provided by which the electric-
ity can flow from that point where it is greater than the
normal to supply the deficiency where it is less, it will do
so, and it will continue to flow in a steady stream or cur-

rent so long as the dynamo keeps on pumping. But, as it

flows, it will do work, and if the path is a simple wire the
majority of the electrical energy will be consumed in
heating that wire.

Suppose that at one point the wire is broken, leaving a
gap, say of one-eighth of an inch, which is filled, not bv
air, which is a non-conductor, but by intensely hot metallic
vapor. This is a partial conductive, and the electricity
will make use of it as a means of bridging across the gap
but it is such a poor agent that it will experience difficulty

in passing through, and a very great deal of its energy
will be expended in overcoming this difficulty—energy
which will raise the temperature of the gas to heat at
which it glows with brilliant light, and which will rapidly
vaporize the ends of the metal wire. Thus the supply of
gas will be kept up, and so it will go on until the metal
ends have been consumed—either melted or vaporized,
or both—to such an extent that the current can no longer
jump the widened gap, and all action comes to an end.
The stream of electricity which crosses the space between
the two "eltcrodes"—as the wire ends would be called—
takes the form of a bow or arch, and from this circum-
stance the name of "arc" light is derived.

In practice, metal electrodes are quite useless, for the
light would be most fitful and irregular, owing to the

melting of the metal, and it would, moreover, be deeply
colored according to the particular metals used, thus
copper yields an intensely green light. Rods made of
hard carbon are employed, and this material yields a
most brilliant white light, part of which only—and a
small part—is due to the actual arc, by far the greater
quantity coming from the incandescent points of the

carbon electrodes. The supply of partially conductive
vapor between the two electrodes—whieh it will be re-

membered is a point of vital importance', fbr-by its pres-
ence the arc is made possible—is kept up at the expense
of the electrodes themselves, which are thus slowly con-
sumed. This gradual consumption has to be compensated
for by continually advancing the carbon rods as they are
eaten away, and this is the function which an electric arc

lamp or regulator has to perform. Arc light regulators
for the lantern and other similar optical purposes may De

divided into two great classes, "hand-feed" and "auto-
matic."
The latter was strangely enough the first introduced,

owing probably to the fact that an automatic regulator
is absolutely indispensable for general lighting purposes,
so that the possibilities of a hand feed lamp were lost

sight of altogether, and for a long time it held the field

undisputed, through the field in those days being a very
limited one. Lately, however, the pendulum has swung
to the opposite extreme, and it shows every sign of stay-

ing there. Mr. Davenport, lanternist to the Society of

Arts, was, I believe, the first to point out in a practical

manner that a hand-feed lamp would not only answer all

the requirements of lantern work, but had besides very
many great advantages over the automatic variety. Since

then, when the demand for electric light in the lantern

was just beginning to be felt, many things have conspired
to further its popularity. There "have been one or two
bad—though it must be admitted somewhat irrational—
lime-light scares, resulting in the enforcement of utterly

unnecessary and vexatious restrictions upon the use of

this illuminant. Electric mains have spread like a huge
spider-web, with a marvellous rapidity all over the coun-
try, and lastly many inventors, men of practical experi-

ence, have come forward with new designs and improve-
ments and additions until the hand-feed lamps have

reached a high degree of perfection. ,'

{To be continued with ilhtstrations.)
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Architecture for NicKelodeons.
Very little attention seems to have been given to the

architectural effect of the buildings used for moving pic-

ture exhibitions in this country, and the general attempt

has been to make them as glaring and grotesque as pos-

sible, so when some enterprising promoters wished to

erect such a building in the model village of Palmerton,

which the New Jersey Line Company have established

near their works in Pennsylvania, and to buy a lot in a
prominent location fronting the park in the center of the

town, they were confronted with the clause in the deed

which makes it necessary to submit the elevations of pro-

posed buildings and have them approved by the Palmer
Land Company, which sells such lots.

The usual elevation was submitted and so strongly dis-

approved that the architect of the land company was

,'-
--' :?' -;.V':.>y-;.«

asked to make the sketch, which we reproduce and which
retains the measurements and general features of the
original.

The most simple form of building and the cheapest
materials were required, and so the entire building is of
wood. The ground of all panels and of the doors is to
be of V-beaded matched sheathing, painted a light green,
in contrast. to the remainder of the building, which will
be white.

The lighting bulbs will be so placed as to form a part
of the architectural treatment, and strongly light the ex-
terior and lobby at night. The. height of the opening is

the same as that of the proposed adjoining buildings, and
't is expected to harmonize with the other buildings on
the park, and from the fact that some thought has been
pven to its design, it is sure to be an advertisement for
the owners.

Fireproof Booth for Moving Pic-
ture Machines.

This much-needed article, manufactured by S. S.

Getchell & Son, Woonsocket, R. I., according to speci-

fications of New England Insurance Exchange, is de-

signed to give complete protection in case of fire. Audi-
ences will have a feeling of security they cannot have in

a place not similarly equipped.

The booth is made of galvanized steel with angle iron

frame and spring door. The openings are protected by
sliding gravity doors held open by a fusible link. In case

of fire this link melts, thus closing all openings and con-

fining fire to booth. It can be made any size.

New Theatres.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Bay Ridge Amusement Co., Fifth avenue and Forty-
seventh street, Brooklyn, have just opened a finely appointed"
theater, the Vaudeau, at that address. The lobby is neat and}
attractive, 150 people can be comfortably seated, and as only the
best films and illustrated songs are shown the best class of peo-
ple are among the patrons. Ten cents admission.

* * *

NEWARK, N. J.

J. Austin Fynes is erecting a theater in Newark, N. J., to add
to his chain of "picture shows."

It is said there are one or more large and important exhibitions
of this nature in pretentious edifices around the immediate vicin-
ity in which, while Mr. Fynes' name does not appear in the man-
agement, he is largely interested, and has extended his list of
holdings until the aggregate now mounts up to a large figure.

Mr. Fynes was one of the first to grasp the future of "picture
shows" and he was also the first to introduce moving pictures
on the theatrical stage in this country, having imported a film
when general manager for B. F. Keith some years ago.

TRENTON. N. J.

When the new Star Theater, at 7 South Broad street, opens
its doors to the public, on or about February 1, Trentonians will
have a handsome moving picture house.

Philip Papier, the local advertising man, and his brother,
Solomon, who conducts a clothing store, are the proprietors of
the enterprise, and they will spare no expense in making the
place most attractive.

The interior has a floor space of twenty-five feet by one hun-
dred and four feet, and there are no obstructions whatever. The
seats, more than 300, will be built on an incline, that every one
may have a clear view of the sheet. Uniformed attendants will

be on hand to attend to the seating and comfort of the patrons.
and a full orchestra will play at every performance.
The lobby, perhaps, will be the feature of the house. This

will be constructed of tile, Italian marble, and the ceiling and
walls will be adorned in frescoe work. The entrance will be
beautified by myriads of electric lights.

* * *

GRAND RAPIDS HAS ELEVEN SHOWS.
Another new five-cent moving picture theater has been added"

to Grand Rapids' growing list, making eleven of these places of
amusement now in operation with more in prospect.
• The latest addition is the Bijou, on the north side of West
Bridge street, near Scribner street. Moses Salamy is the pro-
prietor. It opened for business on Saturday.
Theaters in prospect are the Monroe Street Theater of A. J.

Gilligham, and a new house said to be planned for CanaT street,,

near Bridge.
Still a further development in the five-cent theater situation

is the building of a stage in the Superba Theater on Canal street.

This staqre is said to be the largest in any moving picture theater
in the city, and it is proposed to use it for vaudeville acts of a
minor character. The Lyric on Canal street is now gjncthg, vaudet-
ville acts.
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The eleven theaters now in operation are the Vaudette, Idle-
hour, Superba, Ida and Lyric, on Canal street ; the Mystic and
Bijou on West Bridge street; the Royal on North Division
street ; a theater on Plainfield avenue ; another on South Division
street, and still another at Madison Square.

Theaters All Safe.

Following the Boyertown Theater fire, some question has been
raised concerning the safety of the small theaters. Building In-
spector Davidson declares that all those in Grand Rapids are
safe and equipped with ample exit space.

"PICTURE SHOW" BIG SUCCESS.
The astonishing statement is made that under the newly estab-

lished policy of moving picture entertainment the Bijou. Dream
(formerly K.-P. Twenty-third Street Theater) is rolling up gross
receipts approximating $2,800 and showing a bigger profit than
at any time during its vaudeville career.

B. F. Keith has taken personal charge of the house, and is

deeply interested in its development, while George Moran, an
acting manager of the press department of the IL-P. interests,
is temporarily house manager.
A change has been made in the presentation of moving pic-

tures at the Twenty-third Street Theater (Bijou Dream), by
the' addition of three more reels of pictures each week, making
nine in all shown during the three weekly complete changes of
program, as well as three complete changes of songs and illus-

trated travelogues, besides the usual addition on Sunday of a
series of religious and semi-religious pictures and songs.

I
* * *

KING LOUIS' PICTURE SHOWS.
King Louis, of Ziska and King, states he will have two "pic-

ture shows" in operation soon under his own control. One will

"be at a new stand in Long Island City, while the other will be
purchased in Flushing, close by.

"King Louie," whose name has a regal sound, says after due
figuring he is convinced that with conservative management there
is a livelihood for anyone in a moving, picture establishment
The manager of the Flushing place about to sell his enterprise

has been counting up from $25 to $50 weekly profit without re-

moving his feet from the piano cover. His only reason for sell-

ing is that the time occupied in counting nickels and dimes wore
down his finger nails so close the manicure pronounced him hope-
less as a patient, and he was in danger of social ostracism. King
Louis is willing to take a chance.

* » *

HAMILTON, ONT., CAN.

The Canadian Multiphone Co., 80 James street, N., Hamilton,
Ont., are the proprietors of one of the handsomest and best
equipped amusement places in America, familiarly known as the
"Red Mill." It is situated in the central part of the city and
since its opening has been doing a most 'prosperous business.

The first floor, which covers a space 30 x 135 feet, is fitted up
with over 100 slot machines and is the most complete penny
exhibit in Canada. The family theater, the most popular place
of its kind in the city, occupies the entire second floor and has
a seating capacity of over 350. The theater is reached by means
of a crystal stairway; that is, this stair is entirely made of glass
with the exception of steel carriers. Water flows continuously
down glass falls placed behind the glass steps, where hundreds
of colored lights are arranged, making the view from the front
most brilliant and effective. The theater is open daily from 2
o'clock until 11 P. M., and runs continuous shows consisting of
two reels of pictures and one illustrated song. About March 1

a new addition will be completed, which will give the "Red Mill"
a seating capacity of 600, when refined vaudeville will be intro-
duced, giving the patrons a solid hour of entertainment. Should
any of the readers of the Moving Picture World ever chance
to be in Hamilton, they are cordially invited to visit the popular
"Red Mill," where, if they will make themselves known, they
will be sure of receiving a hearty welcome.

Charleston, S. C. Mr. Whiting, of Montgomery, and Mr. Wass-
man, of Nashville, were appointed a committee to go to Chicago
and book attractions.

* * *
NEW COMPANY CHARTERED,

The World Film Company, of New Orleans, La., has been in-
corpora ted, with a capital of $5,000. The incorporators are:
Joseph D. Hviand, president ; Walter Streetly, vice-president^
and C. Kelly, secretary and treasurer. Its business is dealing
in moving picture machines.

* * «

THE CALIFORNIA CAMERAGRAPH COMPANY has
filed articles of incorporation and will operate in this city the
newly invented moving picture that sings and talks. The com-
pany is formed with the following directors : William H. Leahy,
for many years the manager of the famous old Tivoli Opera
House; Edward Ackerman, who is the owner of the Empire and
other smaller theaters ; G. M. Roy, who is the proprietor of the
Cafe Francisco; Samuel Wells Horton, who has just retired from
the office of auditor of this city and county, and E. G Leffing-

well, who is secretary of the Board of Education. Other mem-
bers of the corporation include Samuel Harris and Thomas Fitz,

of Oakland. The company is incorporated for $60,000, and has
issued 60,000 shares of stock, all of which has been subscribed.
By a combination of graphophones and picture machines,

voices are resonantly and accurately reproduced so that small

parts of operas and entire speeches can be reproduced. Three
new places of amusement are to be opened before February 1—
one on Fillmore street, one in the Mission and one at North
Beach.

* * *

PICTURES THAT DRAW.
"The Four-Footed Hero." Reports from all over the conti-

nent tell of the fascination with which pleased audiences have

witnessed this excellent film. "A Dog Robbery,'' although of a

different character, also cleverly depicts canine intelligence. "A
Tale of the Sea" brings them back again. "Ben Hur" drew such

crowds to a theater in Atlanta, Ga., that the police had to aid in

clearing the aisles and lobby.

POLICE NOT HELD IN CONTEMPT.
Justice Carr, in the' Supreme Court, Brooklyn, N. Y., handed

down a decision denying the motion to punish Police Commis
sioner Bingham and former Deputy Commissioner O'Keeffe for

an alleged violation of the injunction prohibiting interference

with the moving picture shows of Sol Brill and William Fox
on Broadway. Justice Carr says

:

"It appears that the police officers in question bought admis-

sion tickets to the moving picture show then and there being

conducted, entered with the audience, took notes of the pictures,

but made no arrests and in no way attempted an interference

with what was fcoing on. It seems to be the theory of the plain-

tiffs in this motion that the mere entry of a police officer into

the audience present at the performance was enjoined by the

judgment, even if the officer entered as a holder of a ticket of

admission sold generally to the public That the judgment in

question should not be so construed seems to me beyond reason-

able contention. Motion to punish for contempt denied."

MOVING PICTURE MEN ORGANIZE IN THE SOUTH.
The Southern Advanced Vaudeville Association has been or-

ganized, with F. W. Bandy, of Savannah, Ga., president; G. A.
Vuscovich, of Pensacola, vice-president, and P. R. Whiting, of
Montgomery, secretary and treasurer. The following theaters
are in this circuit: Theatorium, Memphis; Crystal, Nashville;
Crystal, Knoxville; Wonderful, Vicksburg; Theater Palais,

Meridian; Casino, Mobile; Star Theater, Pensacola; Theato,
Montgomery; Alamo, Birmingham; Wonderland, Columbus, Ga.;
Lyric Theater, Macon, Ga.; Superba, Savannah; Theatorium,
Montgomery, and Mr. Wassman, of Nashville, were appointed

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 22.—Mayor Bond to-day ordered all of

the five and ten-cent mpving picture shows in Columbus closed

on Sundays, and also announced that they must close at mid-

night Saturday nights. There are about twenty-four such shows

in town.
* * *

Mobile, Ala., Jan. 19.—Managers of moving picture shows were

given another jolt yesterday when orders were issued by Mayor

Pat J. Lyons that no music would be allowed in these places

Sundays. Orders to this effect were issued out of the mayors

office to the. police department and in turn communicated to

the moving picture managers.
* * *

That the church people of Chelsea, Mass., do not take kindly

to the recent action of the aldermen in granting permission to

the moving picture theaters to open Sunday evenings became

evident last night when a mammoth petition signed by i^°
citizens protesting against the action was received. The protest-

ing citizens requested a hearing before any_ more theater permits

be given, and it was voted to give a public hearing.
* * *

The moving picture theaters in Rochester are still closed on

Sundays, as the result of an order by the Chief of Police issuefl

in December.
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Boyertown-The Aftermath.
The Boyertown disaster, although not caused by moving pic-'

tnre films, has nevertheless done the business incalculable in-

inry. The daily press of the country have falsified and garbled

the reports and published editorials condemning moving picture

shows without sense or reason.

The only sane editorial which we have seen on the subject

appeared in the Philadelphia Press. It is in part as follows:
The Boyertown horror, indeed, reveals clearly enough

that with the burning stage, the room filling with smoke
and the products of combustion, and with a narrow stair-

way, with the door but half open and a jam of people
in the middle of the room, tangled up in benches and
loose chairs, all the necessary factors to bring about
death were present without drawing in conclusions based
on an inexpert knowledge of the apparatus in use.

"It must also be remembered that every night all over
this land thousands and thousands of calcium lights are
used without danger, and that it is an unfortunate thing
to direct suspicion to an apparatus in itself harmless, but
which, under given conditions of needless apprehension
in an audience, may easily cause a panic.

"Of course, everything connected with the action of
the operator and the behavior of the mechanism should
be looked into, but it must be dear to everyone that the
main lesson of the Boyertown fire is that the little lecture

halls and amusement places of the small towns should be
made perfectly safe, both as to the matter of lighting ar-
rangements and as to exits, and if the Berks County
Coroner does his duty facts will be elicited which cannot
but impress on the communities just what reforms are
needed, which reforms should be secured immediately
through the co-operation of the State factory inspectors
and the local authorities."

* * *

SUCH THINGS HURT.
The Baltimore News publishes a letter from a correspondent

who takes the Boyertown disaster as his text, and states that

about a year ago on the opening of a moving picture theater in

that city he entered and it was noted by several in the audience
that while the plaster front of the building was truly orna-
mental, and the interior fittings comfortable and elaborate, yet

the proper exits in the event of a fire panic had been entirely
overlooked.

"From the fourth floor—or what was originally such
—constituting the gallery, down to the street, the public
wound around a tortuous and jammed stairway. The
plastered facade of this building, while truly ornamental,
offers no means of escape, except from a couple of win-
dows on the fourth floor, from which those inside would
evidently have to leap. The writer observed no fire-

escapes to this artistic 'temple,' and has not cared to en-
ter since."

There is no doubt that if the writer had again ventured in-

side before he penned his letter at this late date, he would have
found that adequate facilities for speedy and safe exit had been
provided. We visited all the "temples" in Baltimore a few weeks
ago and found no conditions such as described.

INSPECTION OF AMUSEMENT PLACES.
Although it would be heartless to expect the stricken sur-

vivors of the terrible calamity at Boyertown to recognize the
ways in which the good of the whole community is going to be
served by their loss and sorrow, it is a fact that for a time at
least all public assemblages, either for pleasure or for worship,
will be made safer than before. The Iroquois Theater fire in

Chicago, which claimed a far larger number of victims than the
panic in the hall in Boyertown, had as an immediate and perma-
nent result the reconstruction of practically every important place
of public entertainment in the entire country and the establish-
ment of a system of inspection which, where rigidly maintained,
has made theater-going safe to most city dwellers. It is only in
the smaller communities, which lack complete buildings especially

designed for public entertainments, which do not support a thor-
ough and well-equipped building inspection force, and which are
without police supervision and protection, that it would be pos-
sible to find oil lamps for footlights and the meager means of
entrance and egress which turned the "opera house" at Boyer-
town into a death trap.

.
It is not surprising, therefore, to find the authorities in this

rity spurred to renewed activity to see that precautions are strictly

maintained, and that newer places of amusement of every sort
shall be made as safe as human foresight can devise. And the

action of the State Factory Inspector in extending his powers of
inspection to the smaller towns of the State is such an expan-
sion of his authority as will be cordially indorsed by the people
of Pennsylvania and confirmed, if need be, by the Legislature at
its next sitting. If the present occasion shall be utilized for a
thorough study of the whole subject, and for the preparation of
such amendments to existing law as may be needed for the pro-
tection of the public, its bitter lessons will not have been wholly
in vain.

In all this activity, however, there is no ground for increased
alarm on the part of the amusement loving public The news
has already created a feeling of nervous dread in some quarters,
which, while not unnatural, is in the vast number of cases
wholly unfounded. There are, happily, few places of amusement
in this section of the world which are obliged to depend upon a
single entrance and where oil lamps are used on the stage. And
it would be wholly illogical to look with suspicion upon picture
projection apparatus, merely because some trifling mishap to a
lime-light jet started the alarm which led to the overturning of
the lamp and the fire horror at Boyertown. It is idle to look
for logic in a panic-stricken crowd, but the spread of definite
information on the subject will help to lessen the tendency to
panic. Any other trifling mishap or noise, not half so discon-
certing as, the "popping" of a lime-light jet, might have pro-
duced the same effect, the essential conditions for disaster in this
case being the use of kerosene lamps and the total lack of ade-
quate means of exit for the audience.
The people could not get out. That was all there was about

it, and the immediate duty of the hour is the investigation and
regulation of places of amusement, especially in the smaller towns
of the cotintry. If the moving picture places which have sprung
up fin such numbers in all directions, in the cities as well as the
villages, have neglected necessary precautions in this respect, they
should be compelled to take them. The vast majority of the thea-
ters and larger places of amusement have already conformed to
the requirements of law and of prudence and have been made
safe.

—

Philadelpha Leader. /
* * * /

THE DEADLY MOVING PICTURE SHOW.
Such is the ill-advised heading which caps the editorial in the

Lancaster, Pa., Era of January 16. Tjie writer refers to these
shows as "death-traps all over the State." In making a howl
for the strictest legislation, punctuated with "calamity,"
"tragedy," "terrible disasters," and such phrases, he concludes
with:

"The public can afford to do without these catch-
penny affairs, which are by no means wholly desirable,
but it cannot risk the possible loss of hundreds of valu-
able lives under the most distressing circumstances."

Proprietors and managers of legitimate and well-conducted
theaters all over the country should bring their influence to bear
on the local press to stop, if not retract, such unwarranted at-
tacks. In publishing these reports in the World, we must not
be classed with the calamity howlers. This paper is for the
trade, and the trade should know and follow closely the trend
of public opinion. These attacks in the public press sway the
public—and it is the great public that furnish the nickels which
is the mainstay of the business.

* * *

• IN NEW YORK CITY.
Mayor McClellan has ordered an investigation of the 500 five-

cent moving picture theaters in the city, with a view to discover-
ing whether they are properly equipped with fire exits and other-
wise planned in compliance with the law. Two hundred thou-
sand people, three-quarters of them women and children, are
said to visit these places every day—a number which is doubled
on Sundays and holidays.

Inquiry of the heads of the city departments which have juris-
diction in the matter, John P. Corrigan. Commissioner of
Licenses; Fire Commissioner Lantry, and Commissioner Murphy,
of the Building Bureau, brought forth assertions that no one
department had approved licenses for moving picture theaters un-
less the other two departments had asserted their approval

• * * *

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

With a view to making the five-cent moving picture theaters
throughout the Borough of Brooklyn safer for women and chil-

dren who frequent, them, the fire department has begun a re-
inspection of every one of these establishments, and will rigidly
enforce the laws and rules which provide that certain measures
shall be taken for the safety of the public. These "nickelodeons"
have sprung up like mushrooms within the last year, and many
of them are the subjects of complaint,
men and boys who have been in charge of the moving picture
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apparatus in a great many of these places. Good men are ex-

pensive, but hereafter all operators of moving picture machines

must be licensed. Under the direction of Chief William T.

Beggin, of the Violation Bureau of the Fire Department, oper-

ators of machines from Brooklyn are taking a stiff examination

to show their fitness for the important work entrusted to them.

Chief Beggin said that while it was too early as yet to make
any statement, he felt confident that one of the evils of these

shows, at least, would be done away with, when competent men
shall have been installed to operate the machines. The exam-
inations will continue until every five-cent moving picture show
will have a competent manipulator on its staff.

The owners will be forbidden to let any but licensed operators

run the machines, so the danger from incompetent handling of

the really dangerous apparatus will have been eliminated when
Chief Beggins has issued licenses for all the establishments.

The re-mspection by the Fire Department will include every

establishment which exhibits moving pictures, licensed or unli-

censed, full-fledged theaters and nickelodeons. The fire-fighting

apparatus will have to be in perfect condition and up to the stand-

ard required, the exits will have to be ample, sufficient in num-
ber, and plainly indicated, and the aisles will have to be kept

dear. In fact, the owners of these places will be required to do
everything necessary for the adequate protection of life and limb.

An effort will be made by the city officials to compel all estab-

lishments which are now giving free shows to secure licenses.

Just how that will be done has not yet been definitely decided.

While the investigation is going on no new licenses will be. is-

sued, and it is believed in some quarters that quite a few_ of

the cheap theaters now in existence will be deprived of the privi-

lege of doing business until they make some very radical changes

in their layout and method of operation.
• * *

PHILADELPHIA FIRE INSPECTORS GET BUSY.

Second-Story Theaters Condemned.

"I shall order the police to stop any moving picture exhibition

they may find being given on the second floor of a building in

anypart of the city," said Director Clay.

"The resolutions adopted by the Common Council asking me
to prohibit such exhibitions on the second floors of buildings ex-

cept where, in my judgment, sufficient safeguards had been pro-

vided, has been handed to me. I do not know of any place

where such exhibitions are being given where the safeguards

are sufficient, in my opinion, and therefore shall order that all

be moved down to the first floors where, in case of a panic, it

would be easier to empty the people into the streets than it

would be if it were necessary to get them down a flight of

stairs.

"All the places where such exhibitions are given are, in my
judgment, provided with stairs that are too narrow for a quick
emptying of the halls, or they lack fire escapes. I know of

absolutely none which I consider safe. That applies to perma-
nent moving picture machine establishments. As to the itinerant

conductor of a moving picture machine, I agree entirely with
1

the opinion expressed yesterday by members of the Philadelphia
Fire Underwriters' Association, and the police shall be instructed

to watch for such men carefully, and to stop such exhibitions

wherever they see the slightest danger in them.
"I think that a license should be obtained for such exhibitions

under all conditions, whether given under the auspices of a

church or not. A State law will, of course, be necessary before
the operation of one of these machines without a license and
without an inspection of the electrical connections can be made a

misdemeanor. In the meantime we shall watch them carefully

and use the police power to protect the public.

"Fire Marshal Lattimer is making an investigation of all build-

ings in which public entertainments are given. The Building In-

spection Department has been rigid in enforcing its require-

ments, and the Police Department will be just as careful."

The directors' instructions were to make the inspection a thor-

ough one. Superintendent Taylor was directed to issue peremp-
tory orders to the police to prohibit such exhibitions in all places

where it was found that sufficient safeguards were not provided
to insure the safety of the public. r;

"All our buildings are fireproof," said B. A. Baer, manager
for S. Lubin, smiling and shrugging his shoulders recklessly.

"We have both front and rear exits, the doors swing both way.
We have two aisles in each of our houses, and we will not per-

mit any one to stand in those aisles. We never put the rooms
in which these moving picture shows are given in complete dark-
ness. If a fire should start, the audience might leave by either

the front or the. rear. If it should start in the coop in which
the moving picture machine is, the man who was running the
machine might close the coop and leave it. This coop is over
the front entrance as a rule, but there are always rear doors."

CHICAGO GETS IT ALSO.

Inquiries regarding the safety of the thousands of persons
who daily crowd the hundreds of five-cent theaters scattered all

over Chicago poured into the offices of Building Commissioner
Downey and Fire Marshal Horan. The replies were reassuring.

Both Commissioner Downey and Chief Horan declared a rep^
tition of the Boyertown disaster would be impossible in Chicago.
The catastrophe, nevertheless, promises to arouse a demand here
for the examination and licensing by law of all operators of

the moving picture machines.
"We have kept after the managers of the nickel theaters until

we are satisfied their places are safe," said Mr. Downey. "The
building department has insisted so strictly on the nickel theaters

obeying the rules that the owners started to form an organiza-

tion a short time ago to resist us. There are over 400 01 these

places in Chicago now, and we have turned down fully one hun-

dred requests for permission to open additional theaters. We
have consistently refused to allow any of the shows to open in

places above the ground floor. All the moving picture shows
in Chicago are conducted on the street level with three excep-

tions, which started up before the present rule* was adopted.

These are in brick buildings and well provided with exits."

The licensing of operators was discussed by City Electrician

William Carroll, who is now empowered by the theater ordi

nances to see that each machine is run by "a competent maa"
"I have considered the question of a license for the operators

before," said Mr. Carroll, "but I have never formally recom-

mended action to the council. It would be a wise measure to

require operators to pass an examination, but I am not entirely

convinced that it is necessary. The running of the machines is a

simple matter."
* * *

DES MOINES WILL EXAMINE OPERATORS.
Fire Marshal Louis Siegel believes that to protect the habi-

tues of Des Moines* moving picture theaters, the operators of

the machines should be compelled to pass civil service examina-
tion.

The fire marshal is greatly agitated by the recent Boyertown
disaster, and he declares that it is up to him to put the moving
picture shows of Des Moines under such regulations as to pre-

vent a similar occurrence. He says that many of the men and

boys who operate the lanterns in the local theaters are incom-

petent **

Mr. Siegel is now preparing an ordinance, and the problem

will be submitted to the council. The ordinance will provide that

every operator of a moving picture theater shall be placed under

civil service examination.
An examining board is provided for which will meet and hold

examinations each time a moving picture show wishes to em-

ploy a new man to turn the films through the lantern. The ordi-

nance will provide that the council appoint the members of the

board.
* * *

ST, LOUIS ENFORCES CHILD LABOR LAW.
State Factory Inspector J. W. Sikes, of St. Louis, Mo., and his

deputies have been busy for some time investigating violations

of the State Child Labor Law by proprietors of various nickel-

odeons in city and State.

Many boys and girls under sixteen years old have been found

working as late as midnight as "spielers," door tenders, vocal-

ists, operators of projecting picture machines, ushers, etc., and

informations have -been issued against the proprietors.
The operation of a moving picture machine is dangerous, even

by an expert In one case found by the factory inspector, a

youth of fourteen was turning the film off the reel, not only

endangering his own life, but the lives of the audience as well.

Several fires have occurred from inefficient operators manipulat-

ing the machines.
In a number of cases persons have pleaded guilty to violating

the child labor law and were fined $25 each.
* • •

ACTORS' UNION TAKES ACTION.
The Executive Committee of the Actors' National Protective

Union has called on the Central Federated Union to take up the

matter of moving picture shows in New York. It is asserted

that most of the shows are .run in a manner to make them a

menace to the lives of the people who attend them. It is charged

that young and inexperienced men are employed to handle the

machines, that proper precautions against fire are not taken and

that the rooms in which the shows are given—most of them store-

rooms^—are not provided with proper exits. The Central Union
is requested to take the subject up with the Board of Electrical

Control of the city and the Fire Department.
j .
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Albany, N. Y„ Jan. 22.—Assemblyman McGrath, of New York,
has introduced a bill which places drastic restrictions upon mov-
ing picture machine entertainments in cities of the first class.

It provides that no such place of amusement shall be conducted
without the, written consent of the Fire Department, and that
sufficient exits shall be provided; that the moving picture ma-
chine be enclosed in a fireproof booth ; that there be adequate
means for protection against fire; that the operators of the ma-
chines shall prove themselves to be at least twenty-one years
of age- '..."*
Only after an examination is made of the premises by the

Fire Department is the proprietor to be permitted to do busi-
ness. A fee of- $25 is to.be paid by each proprietor, the amount
to be devoted to the pension fund of the Fire Department of
the city where such places of amusement are to be conducted.
Mr. McGrath admitted that his measure is aimed at the halls

and so-called theaters where moving pictures are exhibited, and
stated there was urgent need of immediate legislation for cities

of the first class, especially New York City.
* * •

Elizabeth, N. J., Jan. 18.—The Board of Fire Commissioners
have served notice on the ten moving picture shows operated
here that every machine must dc enclosed in a fireproof booth
and more satisfactory exits provided- A careful inspection will
follow to ascertain if the demands are complied with, and of-
fenders will be punished and the place closed.

* * *

Norristown, Jan. 18.—The proprietor of a moving picture show
located in the remodeled Methodist Church, Conshohocken, closed
up because he could not comply with Burgess Bloodall's order
to make more exits from the building.

* * *

To restore the public confidence, the manager of the Arcade,
Mobile, Ala., issued broadcast an invitation to die public to call

and inspect the perfect equipment and abundance of safe exits.
(Good idea.)

* • *

St Louis, Mo.—Factory Inspector Sykes is rigidly enforcing
the law against the employment of minors in nickelodeons and
theaters.

* * *

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 18.—Orders issued to-night by Building
Inspector Newton resulted in closing practically all moving pic-
ture shows of -the "five and ten-cent" variety on a charge of vio-
lating the ordinance governing public safety.

I&eeeg&t Fires.
Berryville, Va., Jan. 18.—Another horror came near being

added to the long list of disasters in places of amusement last
night while a moving picture show was being given at the opera
house. The machine exploded, setting fire to the draperies sur-
rounding the machine.
Men, women and children rushed to the doors and windows,

and many carried window sashes with them. Cooler heads
stopped the panic and no one was seriously injured.

* * *

Tampa, Fla.—Moving picture show on Franklin street dam-
aged $1,200 January 14. No details.

* * *

Dowagiac, Mich., Jan. 23.—An audience of about one hundred
and fifty, mostly women and children, was thrown into a panic
to-night by a fire ;in a moving picture theater opened here to-
night by a

#
New York company. The fire started from the pic-

ture machine located near the combined entrance and exit, but
all in the audience escaped, some getting out through the regular
exit and others crowding their way through the stage entrance.
No one was seriously injured, but the two-story frame building
was destroyed, and several adjoining buildings were threatened.

* * * •

_ Newton, N. J., Jan. 15.—Several films were consumed and an
audience scared by a blaze which was confined to the fireproof
booth of a moving picture theater here to-day. No further dam-
age.

[We leam that this fire was not caused by ignition in the
machine, the film in this being saved, but several reels lying
around were consumed. The operator claims that they were ig-
nited by a spark of electricity when the current was turned on,
more likely from a. lighted match or cigarette. It only goes to
prove the necessity of providing tin boxes in which each reel
can be placed while not in use.

—

Ed.]
. * * *

Statehouse, Annapolis, Md., Jan. 22.—The terrible disaster at
Boyertown, Pa., had an echo in the House of Delegates to-day
when Delegate Ash, of Baltimore, introduced a bill to place the
conduct of moving picture machines under control of the police,
and giving them power to make regulations to protect the public
and inspect all such machines and premises.
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THE SMOKER AGAIN.
Spring Valley, 111., Jan. 17.—Striking a match to light his pipe

caused a loss of $500 worth of films at the five-cent theater on
West St. Paul street Wednesday night It was the last per-
formance of the evening, and there were but few people in the
theater. The operator had adjusted the reel and was preparing
for a quiet smoke while the pictures were in motion. He struck
a match and instantly the film blazed to the ceiling. Fire Mar-
shal Hoffman made a record run to the building and the blaze

was extinguished speedily. Two films of the "Passion Play,"
which were being exhibited, were burned and the picture machine
badly damaged. The loss to the building was smalL
Had the tire occurred earlier in the evening, the result might

have been disastrous, as the theater was crowded. The manager
of the theater announces that hereafter every precaution will bo
taken to insure the safety of their patrons. Fire extinguishers
have been purchased, and both front and rear doors will be ar-
ranged so they can be opened on a moment's notice.

ANOTHER FATALITY—THIS TIME CRIMINAL.
St. Catherines, Ont, Jan. 16.—Fire following an explosion of

a picture machine was attended by fatal results, and no little

damage to property occurred yesterday afternoon at the Hippo-
drome Theater, where moving pictures of "Ben Hur" are being
shown. The audience numbered about fifty, principally women
and children, several of whom were painfully, though not seri-

ously, hurt by being trampled upon in a rush to gain the street.

LORIE McDERMOTT, AGED FIFTEEN YEARS, WHO
WAS OPERATING 'THE MACHINE, suffered fatal injuries.

His hands and face were burned to the bone.
What should be done to the proprietor of a theater who would

leave a fifteen-year-old boy in charge of the operating booth?
No doubt he was a little hero, and it was due to his vain attempts
to extinguish the burning celluloid that he was so frightfully

burned. The most rigorous punishment should be dealt out to

managers and proprietors who are guilty of such grave careless-

ness. A few examples properly dealt with might tend to put an
end to such reports which we dislike to chronicle.

* * *

Scranton, Pa., Jan. 18.—The Nickelette, at 416 Lackawanna
avenue, was burned out this morning. This was situated on
the ground floor, and the floors above occupied by a whole-
sale milliner were also gutted. Defective insulation is given as
the cause. Occurring at five o'clock in the morning, there was no
loss of life.

* * *

Ashley, Pa., Jan. 23.—The explosion last night about 9 o'clock

of a moving picture machine in the Nickelet Theater, owned by
Litzenberger Bros, and located on Main street, Ashley, caused
a fire and a panic that for a few minutes threatened serious con-
sequences. Stanley Litzenberger, the operator of the machine,
was severely burned, but fortunately not one of the occupants
of the amusement place at the time of the accident was injured.
The inhabitants oi the town, however, got such a scare that the
place may not be reopened.

.:, :.-j
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New Apparatus
THE HOWARD DISSOLVER

On visiting one of the well-conducted

and popular theaters, a few days ago we
were most favorably impressed by the

charming manner in which the dissolving

effect was produced on the song slides.

During the intermission we visited the op-

erating room and were given the privilege

of inspecting the apparatus, which we
learned had been procured from the relia-

ble firm of F. J. Howard & Co., 564 Wash-
ington street, Boston.

At first sight the outfit does not impress

one like some of the gaudy' nickeled and
japanned stereopticon outfits we have been

accustomed to, but the owner affirmed that

he would riot part with it at any price if

he could not get another. It is substan-

tially made of steel tubing and Russian iron

Letter to the Editor
Editor Moving Picture World:

Dear Sir—If a repetition of the Boyer-
town disaster does not occur in the Opera
House, Rockville, Conn, it will not be be-

cause the conditions are not even more
dangerous. I happened to be in the audi-

ence a few days ago, and from what I saw
and learned I sat in fear until the show
was over. The theater is in the second
story of a wooden building and is reached
by a narrow stair. The exits are entirely

inadequate to allow the audience to safely

escape in the case of a panic, especially

as there is a seating capacity of 1,000 and
it is frequently well filled. The operator's

booth is not enclosed, as in most other
places, and the operator is a youth of seem-
ingly not over fourteen years of age. Con-
tinual trouble with the light proved that

he was not experienced or qualified for
his position. Discussing the matter with
an acquaintance, I learned that the wiring
of the place had been done by a man of cor-
respondence school education and would
not stand inspection. I am not seeking to

make trouble for anyone, but do not want
to see this business killed, by disasters which
are due to carelessness, parsimoniousness
or wanton disregard of public safety.

Yours very truly,

A. A. Rethciel.

Film Revl.

and designed for use and not for display.

Several features are worthy of mention,
notably the swing front for accurately cen-
tering the pictures on the screen, adjusted

and held in position by convenient thumb-
screws; the method of holding the con-
densors is novel and practical and mini-
mizes the risk *of cracking, while the rear
condensor is easily removed (as shown in

the cut), being set in a separate holder, and
a new one can be dropped into position in

a moment. The dissolvers are connected
to the framework in front of the lenses

and actuated in unison, by a connecting
hinged lever. The action is simple and
accurate and the results perfect. We learn
that Mr. Howard has only lately intro-

duced the outfit and is justly proud of its

success. The price is very reasonable.

SOMETHING FOR INTERMISSION
We are advised by Geo. Wehner, 3*3

York St., E.. Savannah., Ga., that he Is

manufacturing an illusion which is a draw-
ing card for moving picture shows while the
films are being changed. Managers of
theatre, should write him for descriptive
circular.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

J. A. Keble, Brooklyn, N. Y.—We would
recommend the Jos. Menchen Electrical

Co.. 354 West Fiftieth street, New York.
This is an old. reliable firm and Mr.
Menchen will no doubt be willing to aid

you in perfecting the apparatus and also to

undertake its manufacture.

J. Henderson, Middletown, N. Y.—

A

movement is on foot to provide for the ex-
amination and licensing of skilled opera-
tors. Watch this paper for further par-
ticulars. •

. Edward J. Cope.—Yes, we agree with you
that many experienced operators are now
out of employment, while "crank turners,"

as you say, are holding the jobs. See reply

to J. Henderson.
R. A. D., Dorchester, Mass.—We have

mailed you the back numbers of _the
i
World

containing the reviews of projecting ap-
paratus. We cannot undertake to recom-
mend any machine or any one firm, in rins-

tice to ourselves or others. Our reviews
of apparatus are always impartial and we
treat a non-advertiser just the same as if

he occupied regular space.

A Reader.—There are several reasons
why we do not print reviews of all the

films issued. One is that some manufac-
turers neglect to send us the data until the

films are old. If you will file a request

with any manufacturer they will be pleased

to send you their regular bulletins.

John Leonard.—We can supply you with
any or all of the back numbers except
Vol. I., No. 1, which is out of print. The
reference table for judging distance and
focal lengths of lenses was published in

No. 9, Vol. I., May 4, 1007.
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CLASSMATES
is the title of a romance issued by Bio-
graph this week.
How beautiful was the ancient custom,

in vogue during the reign of Henry II., of
taking to oneself a chum or pal, who in

those days were termed "brothers-in-arms."
So loyal were they one to another that the
one would willingly lay down his life for
the other, if need be. But, ah! how the
world has changed, and in this Biograph
production we show how time has tarnished
the brotherhood, fellowship and fraternity

of those good old days like the mildew of
age, the family plate.

Two adolescent students at college are by
circumstances thrown together almost con-
tinuously. They are classmates, roommates
and players on the college football team,
and being stalwart, athletic youths, have
won hearty encomiums from the spectators
for their superb work on the "gridiron."

They were the fastest of friends until a
young girl appeared and by the workings
of cruel fate was beloved by both. Now
the golden woof in the weave of friendship
-becomes badly tangled, as we shall see.

The girl has given her heart to one of
the classmates, unknown to the other, who
meets her for the first time at the football

game—by the way, a most spirited scene,

showing the team's quarters and then the

actual game, which is undoubtedly the finest

ever photographed. The graduation exer-
cises follow and are attended by the high-

est dignitaries of Church and State, prom-
inent among whom will be seen President
Roosevelt Bishop Potter, Seth Low, etc.

This is followed in time by the graduation
ball, during the course of which there is

a confetti -dance. This, without exception,

is the most beautiful scene ever shown in

motion pictures. As the dance progresses
the dancers are showered with a veritable

blizzard of tiny stars and ribbons, producing
an effect simply indescribable.

It is during these festivities that the
youth confesses his love for the girl, and
is plunged into the depths of despair when
told that her heart is another's—his chum.
How coldly do the classmates part, when
the next day they start on their divergent
paths of life—the unsuccessful suitor to the
West, where he engages in mining pursuits,

and the other to the metropolis of the East,

becoming a successful financier, the owner
of fast horses and, above all, the liege lord

of the fair charmer. >

Two years later the Westerner is drawn
on business East, and meets his old class-

mate. The dead coals of their friendship
are mildly enkindled and an invitation ac-

cepted to visit the Easterner's home. While
the trio are enjoying a pleasant chat over
old times, an urgent message calls the hus-
band to his stable on account of the illness

of his most valuable racer, leaving his wife
to entertain his chum until his return. The
chum takes advantage of his absence to re-

new his protestations of love, which are
spurned by the wife, who, when he becomes
persistent, attempts to avoid him, mounting
the stairs leading to the upper floor. He
follows, whereupon the wife, with a well-
directed blow, sends him reeling down the
stairs, crashing through the balustrade to
the floor below, just as the husband re-

enters, amazed at the sight. The woman's
denunciation of the false friend brings
about a terrific combat. About the room
they struggle, smashing furniture and bric-

a-brac to atoms, until the husband lands a
powerful blow upon his adversary, drop-
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ping him like a log. He picks up a chair
and would brain him but for his wife, who
leaps between them, forming a picture and
finish to a film story seldom, if ever,
equaled..
The salient features of this production,

so much sought for in motion pictures, are
perfect photography, elaborate staging ana
powerful acting.

"BABIES WILL PLAY."

It is a well-known adage that "Whatever
the child, who is just beginning to walk
and talk, sees, it will always try and imi-
tate." From this idea the Essanay Com-
pany have constructed an excellent comedy
picture combined with a pretty story.
We open our picture showing a little

child's mother cooking the dinner, and a
big pot of soup boiling on the stove. The
little one, who is just about four years
old, is watching her intently, and at the
same time bothering her. The baby does
not want to remain on the chair, but in-
sists on getting down and pulling her
mother's apron strings. The mother sea-
sons the soup, using salt and pepper, which
she takes from the stand, and in leaving
the room makes a mistake in not taking the
little one with her, for the moment baby
sees mamma is gone she goes over to the
stand, intent on putting something into the
soup, but she does not get salt or pepper;
she grabs the tobasco sauce bottle and
empties the contents into the pot The next
scene shows the family at dinner. Imagine
the result when the soup is served. The
baby is not finished yet. She goes upstairs
to papa's room. He is dressing and has
just one shoe on, and baby seeing the other
one, takes it downstairs and gives it to
"Rags," the dog. The shoe is ruined, and
papa rushes down, seizes his little darling
and carries her back upstairs. Baby next
wanders into mamma's room and picking
up her mother's hat, gives it to the dog,
who immediately proceeds to make rags
of it Mamma comes rushing into the
room, and finding the dog tearing up her
hat, takes it from him with much lamenta-
tion. We now find the little one outside
of her sister's room, playing with the door
key, and she accidentally locks sister in.

Sister is ready to go down into the parlor
to meet her beau, who has been waiting
for some time and trying to open the door,
finds she is locked in. She shakes the
door violently, but can arouse no one.
Finally she has to break down the door,
and finds the baby on the other side, sitting

contentedly, holding the key in her mouth.
Baby next goes into the library, and seeing
the phone, takes down the receiver, and, of
course, Central at once asks "What num-
ber?" The Central girl is seen at the
switchboard, calling "Number, please," and
is very angry, while at the other end baby
is knocking the receiver against the radia-
tor. The baby now wanders into the room
of the nurse, who is sewing her new dress.

The child gets under the machine, and
when the nurse goes out baby begins work-
ing the pedal, sewing the dress in all direc-

tions. Nurse comes running in, takes the
baby and ties her to the bed, then proceeds
with her work; but "Rags," not being con-
tent that his little friend is tied, chews the

rope apart, and baby is again free. .We
now find the child in the bathroom, play-
ing with the faucets. She turns them on
and the tub overflows, and papa, who is

downstairs taking a nap, is awakened by
the water dripping from the ceiling. Run-
ning upstairs, he seizes the little one, takes
her.to her room and puts her to bed.

FIRESIDE REMINISCENCES.
The following is a synopsis of the scenes

in the latest Edison production

:

Parted by a Brother: The hallway of a
fashionable home. The butler answers the
bell and admits a young naval officer, who
inquires for the mistress of the house. The
lady appears and with a cry of joy is
clasped in her brother's arms. The lady's
husband appears at this moment and stands
horrified at finding his wife in a stranger's
arms. Without waiting for an explanation,
he throws them apart and orders the officer
from the house, as well as his pleading
wife with what he supposes to be her lover.
Three Years Later: We see the husband

seated at his lonely dining table. The great
hall seems deserted and cheerless. Sadly
he rises and sinks in the chair by the large
open hearth. The maid brings in his little

golden-haired girl, who kisses him good-
night The face of the child brings back
the memory of her mother. He sits gazing
into the fire. There, behind the glow, past
reminiscences begin to take form and shape.
The face of his wife is seen smiling at him.
Then the joys of the first hours of love;
then that greater joy, the wedding; and
now in his dreaming comes the mother
with her child, her face filled with the glory
of womanhood and love. The vision fades,
and again he sees his wife driven from
home. And now the great gates of his
mansion. A woman falls in the snow be-
fore them. Suddenly he is awakened from
his dreaming by the butler, who tells him
that a woman has been found at his gate,
half frozen to death.

Reconciliation: The woman is brought
in. It is his wife. Again the mother clasps
her child in her arms and all is forgotten
and forgiven.

A YANKEE MAN C WARSMAN'S
FIGHT FOR LOVE.

This is a melodrama of naval life by
Edison, taken from an incident during the
Pacific cruise of the America.
A Spanish-American seaport overlooking

the bay. The American man o' war lying
at anchor. On the dock are a Spanish girl

and her parents awaiting the arrival of the
"Yankee" sailors. Also some foreign sail-

ors. The "Yankee" sailor boys arrive. All
crowd around to greet them. A band of
street musicians and dancing girl. The
little Spanish dancer with her castanets
starts a typical Spanish dance. She notices
one of the "Yankee" sailors and he quickly
falls in love with her and proposes a waltz.
Each sailor selects a partner. A foreign
sailor endeavors to secure the little dancer,
but is refused. Waiting his chance, the
foreign sailor trips up our "Yankee" lad,

and a fight ensues. They are parted and
arrangements made for a fair, square fight
The interior of a Spanish inn. Articles

are drawn up for the fight and side bets
placed on the winner. Preparations are
made for the fight Ropes and gloves are
soon brought from aboard ship. The little

Spanish dancer overhears a plot to drug
her "Yankee" lad, and decides to thwart it

A Spanish courtyard. The ring prepared.
The fighters arrive, as well as the referees
and seconds. The fight begins. It proves
fast and furious. The first round decidedly
bad for our "Yankee" boy. In the second
he recovers himself and his opponent goes
down twice and the bell just saves him.
The foreign referee tries his "drug" scheme,
but fails, owing to the little Spanish girl,

who is on watch. In the third round the
foreign sailor is dazed and fights wildly.
A well directed blow sends him to the floor
and he is counted out The "Yankee" lad

is carried on the shoulders of his sailor
friends in triumph around the ring 5S
the air is filled with streamers and confetti

CHARMED SWORD.
Neither in plot nor action do the folio*

ing three Pathe subjects lead the worlds
usual. w

"Charmed Sword." In a tavern a num
ber of young men are seated. They gam-
ble and drink, until one of them loses all of
his money. The others depart and he is
left alone at the table. Suddenly, in a
blaze of fire, the devil appears to him and
he begins to tantalize him. The adventurer
draws his sword, but the Evil One goads
him onward, and soon they are outside of
the tavern. Here the adventurer attempts
to smite Satan, but his lunges are of no
avail, for he disappears. A kind angel now
appears to the man, and escorts him to a
cave, wondrous, mystic. From a fountain
of fire there issue a number of dwarfs, and
they dance around an anvil in the center
of the cave, beating it with sledge hammers
as they circle around it Soon they have
ma.de a large steel sword, and this the fairy

gives to the devil's victim. Again the devil
appears, but the adventurer is now ready
for him, and he strikes him three times.

The charmed sword has its effect, and the
devil is vanquished. Now girls in butter-

fly costume go flying through the air and
the adventurer is bewildered by mystifying
mazes of dancing girls when suddenly he
awakens at the table in the tavern. It had
all been a dream.

A GYPSY'S REVENGE.
A small gypsy boy goes to the orchard

of a neighboring farm and steals some fruit

The farmer catches him, gives him a vig-

orous beating and the boy comes. home cry-

ing. His sister, a handsome gypsy girl,

becomes incensed at this and resolves to

avenge herself. It happens that this farmer

has a son and the girl determines to play

havoc with him. She passes by the gate

and seeing him at work flirts with him. He
is completely captivated by her Carmen-like
demeanor as she stands there smoking a

cigarette and he falls in love with her. He
courts her ardently and brings her many
dainties. On one of these visits his father

comes upon him and upbraids him in the

presence of the girl. Hot words pass be-

tween them, they come to. blows, and the

son in a fit of desperation kills his parent

After he has committed the deed he turns

toward his sweetheart, only to see her

laughing at him cruelly, for her work is

done. Maddened, he realizes it all and

flees from the scene. She, however, takes

up a few fancy baskets and walks uncon-

cernedly away, smoking. She goes to the

police and tells them that a man has been

"murdered and who the murderer is, and the

officers go in search of their man. The

murderer on reaching his home is haunted

by the apparition of his father and falls to

the ground in terror. Thus he is found by

the officers and they take him away. They

drag him struggling over the road, where

standing with her baskets they come upon

the gypsy girl. Her victim springs at her

throat, but his captors hold him back, and

while he is dragged away, struggling and

cursing her, she puffs coolly at her cigarette,

for her revenge is entirely complete. And

A PHLEGMATIC GENTLEMAN.
This rare individual, ready for a walk,

rings the bell for. his valet so strenuously

that it breaks. He then very calmly an"

deliberately takes his pistol from his pocket,

smashes the mirror with a bullet ,and thus

succeeds in summoning his man, who helps
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him on with his coat and sees him on his

way out into the street Passing under a
window where a man is shaking a rug, our
hero receives some of the dust. He quickly

draws bis pistol again and aiming ac-

curately dislodges the window catch and
the window falls on the head of the man.
He next stops to light a cigarette in front

of a moving car, undisturbed by the stop-

ping of the car and the gathering of a
crowd, and does not step off the track until

he is puffing easily. At the pistol point he
stops a cab. drives to a hotel and then steps

out. the cabman fleeing without his fare.

In the restaurant of the hotel he uncon-
cernedly smashes a few dishes which do
not please him and then eats what is placed

before him. The waiter, stumbling, spills

a tureen of soup over the phlegmatic man's
coat and begins to apologize profusely, but
the latter raises his hand and gives him a
tip. The surprised waiter stands agape as

our hero takes off his overcoat, throws one
belonging to another patron over his arm
and walks out. On the street two highway-
men plunge a dagger into his breast and
make off. A policeman who comes upon
him picks him up, but the victim of the
attack slowly opens his eyes and calmly
drawing the dagger from his breast wipes
it off and presenting it to the officer starts

to go on his way. Reaching home, he opens
the door with the aid of a bullet and awak-
ens his valet. But he meets his superior in

a mosquito when he tries to sleep, and in a
frenzy is compelled to call his valet to his
aid. The latter, taking a box of powder,
catches each mosquito and powders him
well In this way he exterminates these
torments, much to the astonishment of his
phlegmatic master. .

CAUGHT
is a Vitagraph film showing a number of
thieves congregated in their rendezvous.
Three of them go out; walking down the
street, a sign "man wanted" is prominently
displayed in a pawnbroker's window. As
this building is situated next to a bank,
the robbers conceive a plan whereby they
cm gain access to and rob the bank through
the aid of an accomplice. At their den the
scheme is thoroughly discussed. One of
the men, disguised as a cripple, applies for
tire open position. His references prove
satisfactory and he is put to work. His
companion on the outside observes the suc-
cessful beginning of their olan and reports
to the other thieves. A bogus telegram,
"Come home at once, wife very ill,'* is

written and another"member of the gang
delivers it to the unsuspecting money-lender,
who packs a few things in a grip and
leaves. As soon as the coast is clear the
cripple locks the door and rushes down-
stairs into the cellar. He measures about
the wall and starts to -work. In the mean-
time his pals arrive, are admitted; one is
'eft behind on watch, the others descend
to the cellar and commence to dig a tunnel
to the bank building. In a short time the
rawnbroker returns, the watcher gives the
alarm and work is temporarily suspended.
After thinking over the telegram, the pro-
prietor decides to consult the police. At
the station house the story is told, the fake
otssage displayed. The captain listens,
shows the man pictures of criminals, and
the cripple is immediately recognized. A
detective is summoned and departs with
joe pawnbroker. The shadow walks past
we bank and pawnshop, sizes things up,
&en both enter the bank. The bank offi-
pals are interviewed, and 'an examination
made, after which the -two ~mm return

to the police station. A sqaaH-^ -detached

to capture the thieves. Back to the bank
the officers go, place men in position out-
side to intercept any way of escape; the
others and the detective enter the bank
vault. Changing to another scene, we see
the robbers working very hard tunneling
underneath the building. Inside the vault
the officials and police officers are in hiding
behind chests, etc., awaiting developments.
Slowly the slab is thrown back, a head
appears, the man climbs out, turns and helps
the others. When all but the cripple are
out, the police close in and capture the en-
tire band, except the cripple, who in the
excitement escapes down the hole, and, as
he emerges from the pawnbroker's shop,
he also is captured.

THE INTERMITTENT ALARM
CLOCK

is another Vitagraph, showing a boy blessed
with a goodly share of mischief, who winds
uo an alarm clock and laughs with glee

as it goes off. Entering the sitting-room,

he sets the clock, places it in center table

drawer and sits down, studiously perusing
a book. The father enters ; the alarm rings

;

the parent starts, as does Bridget in the
kitchen. She hastily dries her hands and
runs to the front door, looks out, but finds

nobody there. Reports to the master, to
the extreme delight of the mischief maker.
Again the alarm rings and Bridget is de-
spatched to the front door. She returns
and reports nobody there. The ringing is

heard once more (with each alarm we get

a close view of the clock). The parent
jumps up, goes to the telephone and listens

;

central replies that nobody called for his

number. Meantime the boy is convulsed
with laughter at the success of his joke.

Once more the bell rings, Bridget and the
man jump for the front door, then to-

ward the 'phone, stop bewildered and angry,
look suspiciously at the boy, who innocently
shakes his head. Father prepares to go
away, and while donning his overcoat, the
boy places the clock in his father's pocket.
Crossing the street, the bell rings, and the
nervous man makes a wild jump to escape
a bicycle or trolley, as he supposes. His
destination, the church, is finally reached;
the minister is preaching; a sanctimonious
deacon ushers the persecuted man to a
seat. His coat is out on the back of the
seat, he settles back—the alarm goes off,

the congregation look toward him, the min-
ister glares. The alarm stops, the sermon
proceeds and is almost immediately inter-

rupted by the ringing. Great excitement
prevails, search is made for the cause of
the disturbance, • and father, much embar-
rassed, leaves. In the vestibule the deacon
starts an argument, during which the alarm
sounds again, the coat drops to the floor,

making a noise which reveals the clock.

The poor man, vowing vengeance, starts

on a run, the deacon closely following.

Down the street like mad they rush, meet-
ing and overcoming different obstacles, un-
til by the time home is reached a howling
mob is behind. At home the boy is telling

one of his chums about the joke on "Pop"

;

the door bursts open, the "old gent" rushes
in and grabs the boy. The door opens again
and the pursuers file in and watch "Pop"
take his revenge.

THE BLIND BOY.
In this Lubin film a father on his death

bed makes his will, leaving his estate to

his youngest child, a boy blind from birth,

and disinheriting his elder, brother, leaving
him the nominal sum of one dollar. The
"ne'er do well" has his blind brother kid-
napped and taken to an old rookery where

he is shamefully treated, but manages to

escape. In his sightless condition he
stumbles along an unfamiliar path, eventu-
ally falling over a precipice. He is picked
up unconscious by a poor fisherman, who
takes him to his humble cabin where he is

attended. The officers are put on the track

of the kidnappers, who have been observed
by an amateur photographer as they were
carrying the child away and who accident-

ally received the telltale evidence through
his camera. The elder brother has altered

the will after stealing it, making himself

the successful legatee and is enjoying his

brothers estate, but the officers finally track

him and his wicked associates to a low
groggery, where they are led off hand-
cuffed. The poor little blind orphan is

providentially protected and restored to his

home and position.

THE MAGNETIC EYE
Another Lubin film, weak in plot but

otherwise up to his standard.
An extraordinary looking man wakes up

in the morning after being pestered by
mosquitoes. He is possessed of unusual
magnetic powers. One glance of his eye is

sufficient to remove or attract any object

or individual. In dressing his clothes fly

through the air to his person, on the streets

an automobile, carriage or push cart acci-

dentally getting in his way^ is removed by
a glance of his eye. Meeting a charming
young lady with her grandfather, she be-

comes a victim to his magnetic eye while

the old man is forced to beat a hasty re-

treat. Some amusing incidents happen to

the couple in their strolls around town.

But grandpa and the little brother are on
his track and the mischievous boy. armed
with a putty blower, meets his sister in

company with the magnetic individual and
hits him in the eye. This makes him lose

his power and the bov and old man wipe
the sidewalk with him. A policeman takes

him in charge and the girl rejoins grandpa
and brother.

A GAY OLD BOY.
While the wife leaves the dining room.

Jack, the gay old boy, kisses the maid. He
is surprised by his wife, who discharges

the maid and gives a good lecture to Jack.

The next scene shows Jack at his office,

busy with his pretty typewriter. Mrs. Jack
arrives, discharges the typewriter and gives

another lecture to Jack. She now adver-
tises for a typewriter and a maid to suit

herself. The next scene shows Jack at the
manicuring parlor. While flirting with the
fair damsel, Mrs. Jack arrives and breaks
up the tete-a-tete. When Jack comes home
he finds a new servant; this almost gives

him a fit. When he comes to his office he
finds the new typewriter, which gives him
nervous prostration. He goes out to soend
a night at the roof garden theater. When
he comes home his wife delivers a curtain

speech, not even stopping for breath. Jack
tells her to shut up, and as she seemingly
does not want to do this. Jack shuts her
up in her folding bed.—Lubin.

WHERE'S THAT QUARTER?
Saturday. Pay dav. A man comes home

from work. His wife asks for his wages.
He gives her the money, but holds out a
quarter, which he says he spent for a treat.

His wife, determined to get that quarter,

beats her husband with a broom. He con-
ceals himself in a cupboard, which is over-
thrown. Emerging from the wreck, he
tries to run away, but is followed by his

wife. She follows him. iumping over a
fence. He falls over a baby coach and
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jumps into an empty trunk to escape his
wife. When, after many mishaps, the trunk
is brought to his home, his wife makes hnn
don an apron and wash the dishes. She
takes the bread-dough and throws it in his

face. This is too much for the henpecked
husband, and sorrowfully he produces the
quarter, which his wife takes from him.

—

Lubin.

New Patents
A printed copy of the specification and drawing

of any patent in the following list, or any patent
in print issued since 1863, will be furnished from
this office for 10 cents: provided the name and
number of the patent desired and the date be
given. Address Munn & Co., Patent Attorneys,
361 Broadway, New York.

867,185. APPARATUS FOR ANIMATED
PICTURES. Joseph Bianchi, Jersey City, N. J.
This improvement omits the usual, shutter eclips-

ing arrangement. The picture film is drawn down
from the upper feed spool over convex-shaped
rollers to curve it properly to fit over the concave
surfaces of a rotating hexagonal prism located in

the line of the optical center of the lens system.
It will be seen there is no eclipsing of the light;

it constantly passes through the revolving lens,

and as it rotates each picture is merged with each

other. There can be no flickering effect The
objective is corrected to' enlarge the image from
the rotating lens. The condensors are behind this

lens. There is other mechanism not shown for
properly centering the picture.

i

867,682. KINETOSCOPE. Fbanbxin Spauxd-
ikc and James D. Smith, Chicago, 111.

One of the features of this improvement, as
shown in the side sectional elevation, is the trav-
eling of the picture film between two endless belts,
one of which is provided with studs on the edges
which fit into the perforations in the edges of the
picture film and carry the latter downward be-
tween a hinged door having an aperture in the
center and the main frame also having an aper-
ture for the projection of the picture to and
through the objective on the right. The picture
film is propelled forward by means of suitable
gears not fully shown. The dark disk at the top
represents the picture film and the larger pulley
is the balance wheel. The film as it is fed off

from the roll projects outward like a loop, to
allow for the sudden movement of the film feed-

ing mechanism during the transition from one pic-

ture to another. An automatic disk shields the
heat of the light from the film when the latter is

not moving.

500,00 Feet of Fi
IN PINE SHAPE

SONG SLIDES 83.00 UP
New and Second Hand Machines

Wo can sat yon anything In the business

We handle everything from the street' to the sheet

Write for lists and get our prices

A.G.ERARD PROJECTING CO.

714 Quit Street, Kalamazoo, Mich.

WANTED to buy PATHE'S PASSION
PLAY, colored, second hand in good con

dition. Address E. A. TRURO, care of

Moving PictureWorld, Box 450, New York

KEITH, PROCTOR & POL!
Are using these chairs in their best

theatres.

AUTOMATIC FOLDING and EEV0LV1N3

OPERA CHAI1S
Nothing Better for Nickel

Theatres and General Seating -

The HABDESTY E*¥G. CO.
Canal Dover, Ohio

desires posl-
'erred. Any

. CONNORS, ass
Baldwin Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

POWERS' CAMERAGRAPH
with all fireproof ettactaent*

oaatnMy ae haal. FILMS to RE
EDISON EXHIBITION

MODEL vlth
jjjMWjj magarfcea.

All latest subjects always on hand. Operators and machines, and films furnished
for Sundays and all other occasions. Send for lists and prices. -

F. J. HOWARD, 564 Washington Street, Boston, iass.
. (Opposite Adams House)Established 1894

ARE YOU USING SONG SLIDES ?

We are SONG SLIDE
SPECIALISTS

and can give you

"The Service that Satisfies"
For less money than you pay now

Drop Us a Letter

SLflDE EXCHANGE
871 Third Ave., New York City

Lessons " How to Beooeno a Success*

ful Moving tare Operator"

By MAXWELL H. KITE

PttlCB. $1.00

May be obtained from MOVING PICTUBE WORLD
P. O. Box 450, New York

Kinetoscop@@9 Films,

Lanterns, Accessories,

EeSis©sii ®yppBBes=

JC2S Eiftaln ©ft., - Kansas City

The Chicago Transparency Co.
Manufacturers of

Plata csd Colered Lenten Slides sod Illustrated Sssp

69 DEARBORN STREET CHICAGO, ILL
Frederics T. McLeod, Manager

<OA £! Osygen and Hydrogen
\fn<3 In Cylinders. - - -

Lime Pencils, Coadcosors, Etc.

Prompt Service, Reasonable Rates

ALBANY CALC5U&3 USHT CO.

26 William St,, Albany, H. T.

TO DEALERS OHT.Y

©©ncleTCing L@p^@®e

3&-A.ESBI ©. CO.

Sf ttN R¥ Jo WiE,&0^

Accounts audited, adjusted and books opened. UP^J^J?
bookkeeping taught in short time. TESI.1S MODERATE

.

•>...• Address care

HENRY I. CAIG3 & QQlh
30 aad 37 Vcaey Street, New York

or, 3S7 Lsfoyettc Aveaao, Brooklyn

Situation Wanted —J°^s *>?*> &•*}?.
worked with manufacturer; is also first-class Operu"
and Photographer. JOHN SCHNRIDBR, "6 Bast

*oth Street, New York,
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PREVENTS TIRED EYES AND HEADACHES
The rapidity of oar new shutter hu been to perfected that 30 to 40 per cent, lees non-exposure (which ha* heretofore
*< th« tremulous Tfbiatlon producing ao many tired eyes and headache*) is fonnd in the

other machine, making perfect brilliancy of picture and sharpness af outline. Together with ihe
1 the Motiograph than in any

wfcwu r"T~i in"Ti >"j i
—>>—w imuwHkj \ji vi^iuii. auu 1—y— ——m^^. v^v»u«» **>« ine rocK*UKo aTeaoiocas 01

the pedeatal the flicker is thus entirely eliminated.
Five-cent Theatre and Vaudeville-House Managers increase their bank account with the Motiograpb. Patrons who

come.once will always come again where they know they see the best pictures, positively rest ttielreyes instead of tiring
them, and where all fire risks are removed.

THE. MOTIOGRAPM
1908 Theatre RfiorJoi, Especially Approved by the Underwriters' Association

OTHER POINTS OF EXCELLENCE Ift THE EftOTIOCRAPH
Pound in no other machines are: A special PUra Rewind bv which the film can be rewound with the main crank in two
minutes without removing either reels or magazines, saving time between pictures and entertainments; perfected Fireproof
Magazines; Fire Traps, with four rollers and with spring actuated flanged guides, preventing side movement and making
it impossible lor fire to pass them ; never failing Automatic Fireproof Shatters; Perfect Framing Device; Flanged
Sprocket Rollers to prevent film beinc torn or mined by accidentally running off sprocket wheels: Enclosed Clears and
'working parts; Perfect Tafcc-ap with new form of belt-adjuster ; Lid Off, Wide Open Lamp House making it easily
accessible; Improved Arc Lerap with all Hand Wheel Adjustments; Slide Carrier Swing, saving one-third more illustration

for the Motion Pictures.

FILMS AND SLIDES ENTERTAINMENT SUPPLYCATALOGUE
explaining everything and showing how big money can

be made entertaining the public, sent free. Special litera-

ture describing toe advantages of the Motiograpb for

professional entertainers and theatre managers.

CHICAGO PE€>JSCT!HG CO., e. d.otis, Mgr., Supply Dept, 22S Dearborn St., Chicago, III

Headquarters for the finest, largest and most complete stock
in the United States. The success of an entertainment de-
pends on never allowing the interest of an audience to flag;
patronswhobave come once will come again when constant
change of programme is made.

-^^aSftMifl

We can rent you every feature and good film the world
produces: Patiso's — Lite .of Christ; " ** Parsifal; "
" Ben Htir," and «• Two Orphans."

KEFdTEB REASONABLE.
We are headquarters in the West for

Power's and Edison Machines

0. T. CRAWFORD FILM EXCHANGE CO,
Gayety Theatre Building, St. Louis, Mo.

machines and Films
is the only reliable, it's guaranteed

SOLE ACEHT TOR

§©ai
9§ Kinetoscopes

Sprues St., Philadelphia, Pa
JsgaBa^gr::

-
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'
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1

^
1
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' ,.-"- ij-vrr «. * ;- --

:
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-

BE ~~ -"- ,".-,. '1UI'HMU-"-U-M"

We have 'several hundred thousand feet of
film, used vers? Bittle by our read companies,
some almost like new. which we will close out
at four to Bin cents per foot.

^gg^E^BHig THESH ARES HBGH-CLA88
8ELS©TEB ® rJSJE©TS

0F ¥®y WANT 'SOME BARQAIRB8,
WRITE QUACK

ILKE8-BAR PENHA.

AMERICAN

FILM AND AMUSEMENT GO.

97 Main Street.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

a ' t*MUMII !'"T ''I),
1;"" .,•' ' '
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Latest Films of all Makers.

The Latest Productions

BIOGRAPH.
Classmates 800 ft.

Lonesome Junction
Falsely Accused 990 ft.

"Energizer" 789 ft.

Professional Jealousy 609 ft.

Mr. Gay and Mrs 762 ft
Dr. Skinnm 593 ft.

The Elopement 693 ft.

Wife Wanted 848 ft.

Under the Old Apple Tree.. 378 ft.

Yale Laundry 80S ft.

Lore Microbe 670 ft.

Terrible Ted ..792 ft.

CARLO ROSSL
The Gay Vagabonds... 334 it
A Soldier Must Obey Orders..
When Cherries Are Ripe.

EDISON.
A Yankee Man-o-Warsman's

Fight for Love 890 ft
Fireside Reminiscences. 505 ft.

Rescued from an Eagle's
Nest 515 ft

The Suburbanite's Ingenious
Alarm 595 ft

A Little Girl Who Did Not
Believe in Santa Clans....860 ft.

Laughing Gas 575 ft
College Chums 700 ft.

The Trainer's Daughter 800 ft

ESSANAY.
Babies Will Play 750 ft
The Uoosier Fighter 800 ft
A Novice oa Stilts.' 400 ft.

A Home at Last 250 ft
The Eleventh Hour 850 ft
Unveiling Me&inley Memor-

ial 1000 ft
Hey, There) Look Out I 400 ft
99 in the Shade
The Vagabond 770 ft
The Dancing Nig J87 ft.

Life of a Bootblack 726 ft
Mr. Inquisitive 590 It
slow But Sure 647 ft.

A. Awful Skate 683 ft

GAUMONT.
A Restful Ride
The Gamekeeper's Dog 467 ft.

Anxious Day for Mother .... 340 ft.

Valiant Son 367 ft
Ingenuity Conquers. . .......304 ft.

Tenor with Leather Lungs... 340 ft
Medal Winner 404 ft.

Girl's Dream. 350 ft
The Affianced .667 ft
Pied Piper of Hamelin 790 ft.

Buying a Cow 517 ft

GOODFELLOW.
Faith's Rewards.
Mixed Pickles
Smuz?ling Chinese into
U. S. A 805 ft

Getting Even. 625 ft.

That Dog Gone Dog 672 ft
Goldsteins Luck

KALLM COMPANY (INC).
Back to the Farm 570 ft.

Dogs of Fashion 375 ft.

Quack Doctor 325 ft
Days of '61 585 ft.

Mountaineers 610 ft
Ben Hur 1000 ft
School Days 470 ft
Lost Mine. .'...455 ft
Dramatic Rehearsal 105 ft
Woman, Cruel Woman 315 ft
Toe Rival Motorists 555 ft

LUBIN.
Where's that Quarter?
The Blind Boy
The Magnetic Eye
A Gay Old Boy 520 ft
The Ringmaster's Wife......
Bow Brown Saw the Baseball
Game 350 ft

Neighbors Who Borrow 493 ft
The Foundling 828 ft
Harbor Pirates 695 ft.

The Lost Collar Button 360 ft
The New Arrival 31S ft

MELIES.
The King and the Tester... 321 ft
In the Bogie Man's Cave....350 ft
The Knight of Black Art.... 371 ft
An Angelic Servant .433 ft
Bakers in Trouble 365 ft
Delirium in a Studio 302 ft
Satan in Prison ."300 ft .

always Head the List.

Good Glue Sticks ....311 ft
Shakespeare writing "Julius
Cxsar" 344 ft

The Eclipse 560 ft
Chopin's Funeral March 460 ft

MIXES BEOS.
The Blackmailer 585 ft
Petticoat Regiment 785 ft
Babes in the Woods ..378 tt-

Once Upon s Time There
Was 867 ft

For a Woman's Sake 497 ft
His First Topper 255 ft.

FATHE FRERES.
PATHET

A Phlegmatic Gent 426 ft
A Gypsy's Revenge. 492 ft
Excursion to Moon i . . .557 ft
London Streets 557 ft
Dogs' Music Hall 278 ft
Soldiers' Antics 672 ft
The Hostage 623 ft
Will He Overtake Them?...410 ft
For a Flower 344 ft.

Animated Portraits 344 ft
Good Luck For the Coming
Year 410 ft

The Pretty Typist 508 ft.

A Kindhearted Gentleman. ..246 ft.

Charmed Sword 295 ft
Slave's Hate , 410 ft
Skillful Policemen 180 ft.

Picturesque Smyrna 459 ft.

THEO. PATHE.
T. P.—PARIS.

Brain Storm 517 ft
Who Owns the Pear? 234 it.

Unlucky Substitution 517 ft
The Blacksmith's Strike.... 1067 ft
Too Many Children 734 ft
Governess Wanted 517 ft
Cream- Eating Contest Ill ft

SELIG.

Monte Crista 1,000 f
The Miser's Fate 400 f
The Tramp Hypnotist 380 ft

The Irish Blacksmith 640 ft

The N ewly-Wed's First Meal .... 390 ft

The Financial Scare 435 ft

The Four Footed Hero 600 ft

Two Orphans ....... .1,035 ft

The "Eviction 585 ft

What is Home Without a Mother-
m-Law 600ft

Mike the Model.... .......600ft
Tin Wedding 810 ft

What a Pipe Did 465 ft
Wooing and Wedding ofaCoon... .885 it

A Southern Romance 590 ft-

Mishaps of a Baby Carriage. 460 ft
The Girl and the Judge 835 ft
Motoring Under Difficulties. .450 ft
A Life for a Life 725 ft

Cab 23 755 ft
All's Well that Ends Well... 603 ft
Grand Canyon of Arizona...600 ft
ivoUer Skate Craze 500 ft
Western Justice 700 ft
The Bandit King.... 1000 ft

SOCIETY ITALIAN CINES.
The Rivals 574 ft
Adventures of a Countryman.306 ft
Christmas ......371 ft
Japanese Vaudeville. 315 ft
A Brief Story 75 ft
Venetian Baker. 765 ft
Watchmaker's Secret 772 ft
In the Dreamland 387 ft
Where Is My Head? 153 ft
Monk's Vengeance 204 ft
Stolen Chicken. 272 ft
Modern Samson 420 ft
Hunting the Devil 291 ft
Electric Pile. 172 ft
Gitana 912 ft
Kidnapping a Bride 530 ft
Fountains of Rome ...21S ft
Slavery of Children 536 ft
The Fireman 29S ft
Modern Youth 1082 ft
Ragpicker's Daughter 694 ft
Little Fregoli 245 ft
FHe de Chiffonier 694 ft

URBAN-ECLIPSE.
Mr. Sleepy Head 287 ft
Highly Scented Bouquet 114 ft
Diabolo Nightmare 394 ft
The Cashier, 727 ft
When the Devil Drives 424 ft

Willing to Oblige 180 ft
Against the Law.'. 620 ft
Youthful. HscVrnschnudts .... 194 ft
Love Levels All Ranks 460 ft
Hatred 514 ft
Bulgarian Army. 440 ft
Deaf and Dumb 667 ft
Cabman Mystified 287 ft
The Tattler. 304 ft

VTTAGRAFH.
Intermittent Alarm Clock.... 350 ft
A Cowboy Elopement 365 ft
The Thieving Hand 525 ft
Sold Again .-250 ft
Caught ....1' 560 ft
The Last Cartridge 600 ft
Lost Strayed or Stolen 375 ft

The Shaufhrann 700 6.
The Jealous Wife 300 fT
An Indian Lore Story 600 ft

Work Made Easy..... loo ft
The Miser's Hoard 350 ftA Night in Dreamland 500 f»A Clown's Love Story 325 ftA Tale of the Sea 750 ft

WILLIAMS. BROWN & EABLS.

The Viking's Bride 400 ft
The Artful Lovers. .....300 E
Testing a Lifeboat.... 200 ft
The Sticky Bicycle 495 ft
Rebellious Schoolgirls 100 ft
Serving a Summons. 190 ft
A Soldier's Jealousy 400 ft
Drink 200ft

iiwfitffr'lffriTnv -

The

Moving Picture

World
ma wmmummasss:

LEADS WAY
FIRST—With information of vital

importance.

FIRST—With news of the trade.

FIRST—As a valuable aid to readers.

FIRST—As .witnesseth the various
handbooks published, using
our matter.

We are not manufacturers, nor are

we subsidized by any one in the

trade. We live by merit alone

IN PREP&ft&YION
ARTBCE-ES ©13:

Architectural Beauty ofNickelodeons
UUastratetD

Technical Articles on Electricity

Practical Slide Making

The Rheostat, TheLamp, etc, etc.

GET KNOWLEDGE FIRST-HAND
by sending

$2.00 for a YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

*© P.O. Sok4®0, f<a©v7 York

1.
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Dune Film Exchange
727 S. Main 5ft., L-osAngeles, Cal.

Everything in the Moving Picture line

The Very Latest

From all Over the World
fliilll Best of Service Qcdck DeliveryFilm
Song Slides and all supplies for the lantern

\ll Makes of Moving Picture Machines

New York Film Exchange
WILL C. SMITH, Mgr.

Moving Picture Macnines
Films and Supplies

Power's and Edison Parts Always on Hand

7 EAST 14th STREET, NEW TOSH CITY

"/atioBB Picture

Machines

and Films

NEW ESSANAY FILM
A PRETTY COMEDY STORY PICTURE

" Babies

DESCRIPTION
It ]s a well-known adage that "Whatever the child, woo la Just

beginning to walk, sees, it will always try and imitate." From this
Idea we have constructed an excellent comedy picture combined with
a pretty story.

We open oar picture showing a little child's mother cooking the
dinner, and a big pot of sonp boiling on tbe atore. The little one,
who Is lost about four years old. Is watching her Intently, and at the
same time bothering ber. Tbe baby doea not want to remain on tbe
chair, bat lnslsta on getting down and polling her mother's apron
strings. Tbe mother seasons the soap, using salt and pepper, which
Roe takes from tbe stand, and in leaving the room makes a mistake
in not taking the little one with her, for the moment baby .sees
mamma is gone, she goes over to the stand, intent on patting some-
thing in the soap, bat she doea not get aalt or pepper; she grabs the
tobasco saace bottle and empties tbe contents Into tbe pot. The next

I scene chows tbe family at dinner. Imagine tbe result wben tbe soup
is served. The baby Is not finished yet. She goes upstairs to papa's
room. He is dressing and has just one shoe on, and baby seeing tbe
other one. takes it downstairs and gives it to "Rags." tbe dog. Tbe
sboe is rained, and papa mabes down, seizes bis little darling and
carries ber back upstairs. Baby next wanders into mamma's room
and picking up ber mother's bat, gives It to tbe dog, who Immediately
proceeds to make rags of it. Mamma comes roshing into the room,
and finding tbe dog tearing up her bat, takes it from him, with much
lamentation. We now find tne little one outside of her sister's room,
playing with the door key, and she accidentally locks sister in. Sister
Is ready to go down Into tbe parlor to meet ber beaa, who baa been
waiting for some time, and trying to open tbe door, finds she is
locked in. She shakes tbe door violently, bat can arouse no one.
Finally she has to break down tbe door and finds tbe baby on the
other side, sitting contentedly, holding the key In ber mouth. Baby
next goes Into the library, and seeing the 'phone, takes down tbe
receiver, and, of coarse. Central at once asks "What number?" Tbe
Central girl is seen at tbe switchboard, calling "Number, please," and
is very angry, while at tbe other end baby Is knocking the receiver
against the radiator. The baby now wanders Into the room of the
nurse, wbo is sewing ber new dress. The child gets under the machine,
and when the nurse goes oat baby begins working the pedal, sewing
the dress in all directions. Nurse comes running In. takes the baby
and ties ber to the bed. then proceeds with her work: bat "Bags."
not being content that his little friend is tied, chews the rope apart,
and baby is again free. We now find the child in tbe bathroom, play-
ing with the faucets. She turns them on and the tab overflows, and
papa, wbo is downstairs taking a nap, la awakened by tbe water
dripping from the ceiling. Running upstairs, be seizes the little one.
takes ber to ber room and puts ber to bed.

Length about 750 ft. Price 12c per foot Code—Baby

Another original Essanay Comedy. Just as

good, If not better, than Its predecessors.

Ready Saturday Feb. 8th

iT FILM MFG. CO.
Ureet, Chicago, 111.
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Dear Sin—Father Noah tooK
in out of the rain—it

was a case of
Survival of the Fittest.
And bow with our superior

--

and our
e.

'
"-

We are prepared to
protect 700 against
a rainstorm of faHes, a
winter of discontent, a
spring of uncertainties and
a susnmor of business suspensions.
Head what follows
and then wrJS© or call—
It all means aone7 to you.

- ---..
•'i

-

-- '-
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) s You want the dependable sort; we've got them, in fact the only kind we cany on our rental

shelves. We procure and consequently control the cream of the world's output, carrying in our Film
Rental Department more film feet of quality than any five houses in the business. We rent and sell,

and we will (not can) meet every demand of the trade. Write for our weekly rental rate; our service

and our system will make money for you.- •--

PlCTUR£PHON£ : Singing and talking moving pictures—the sensation of the day, the
demand of the hour.

Complete with especially
wired Phonograph
F. O. B. New York I $550.00 J

ORDER NOW
Remember, this marvelous instrument is sold under the guarantee of our firm that it is the greatest

possible added attraction to any moving picture orVaudeville Theatre. For full information write to-day.

RHEOSTATOCSDE : Sold under the guarantee of our firm that it will effect a saving of

from 5o%to 75% in your M. P. current expenses and give a perfect white light. Price, $100.00.

MI&1MAJS. : The only fire extinguisher that will extinguish a film fire. We want M. P. men
everywhere to act as agents. Moving picture demonstration free. Price of Minimax, S 12.50.

AN INDESTRUCTIBLE R&&I* s Following experiments in our San Francisco office,

running over a period of several years, we have perfected and applied for a patent covering an in-

destructible aluminum, reel., its chief advantage being a hard brass centre capable of withstanding
shock of the crank key of the rewinding machine. This is a money-maker for you. Write to-day
for price list

790
Turk St.

San
Francisco

259-261-
1319 MARK^
Mil" '

Hob
> Theatre,

(MILES BUILDING) ****

ixttv Ave , New Y@rK
STREET, FHILAD£&PH.U
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THE W©SLB> PHOTOGBAPHIC rUBttSHISG COMPAOT, 361 BBOADWAY, NEW TOKK

Vol. S.» Ho. o. Felba^arpy §, 1908 Price, lO Cento

VRAOE MARK

leroitf

TRUNKS FOR MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
and CASES to carry 1-2^3'4-S or 6 Reels

============= SOLE MAKERS =
PATENTED ffiWm

LEATHEROID MANUFACTURING
532 Broadway, NEW YORK

COMPANY,

^Bgfrflws'g"-

BUTTER
634 feet. Coloring, $30.00 extra.

A BEAUTBFUL HAND COLORED FILM unequaled by any previous production.

A delightful novelty embodying a musical development of the rythmic art, as typified by
the Japanese Butterfly dance which is now being presented in all European centers. In this

beautiful film the " Cines " are endeavoring to develop a new idea in film art ; the musical score

is a brilliant composition and in conjunction with the film a most pleasing production is offered.

The Butterfly or Papillons is a Japanese dance specialty with an introductory story of
the birth and death of a butterfly who has fallen into the hands of humans and in fantastic

fairy conception they destroy him who would hold captive theirs.

It is fair to say that nothing in the coloring of films has approached this piece of work, which
lends itself exquisitely to the sinuous music which is incidental to every scene in the production.

A feature film with feature music. Composed, staged and presented at a lawn fete, given
by the King of Italy.

NEXT ISSUE ANOTHER HEADUNER

CUSGellOIl
93S feet.

SOCIETY ITALIAN "CINES" (FILMS)
143 East Twenty-third Street New York City

i-^'vjjawwMwwB^ia**!' E2 V.:. .- --^ •-
.

*
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WE'RE AT IT

IN THREE PLACES
NEW YORK, PHILADEPHIA, ROCHESTER

THE

CONSOLIDATED
is still doing its reliable TOP PRICE business, serving its

customers with all the new films issued, bringing many
dollars to the big fellows, bat

LISTEN
you losers who want to keep open until the spring season.

BEAT THIS
500 reels at

$1 a reel per day $1
A postal card brings the list of subjects.

CONSOLIDATED FILM GO. OF NEW YORK
94 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA
119 MarKot Street

-
.. ...

HEW YOBH
143 East 23d Street

!€d FILM
AaotSaes' (toaS l^amatte §acc©ss

:

1MTE CllSf©
A careful reproduction of Dumas wonderful drama
whichwill cause a furore in the moving pictureworld

Reads' for SSoBivos^r Jac&«aas>7 3©» 1906
Length about 1,009 Feet Code Word Cristo

Three Sheet Advertising Lithos, 4 colors,

25 Cents Each

OTHER HEW SUBJECTS

THE NISEI'S FATE
(©s'OEsaes.ftic)

Length about €80 fcot Code Word Abare

THE TlAMf HYPNOTIST
(Gosnie)

Length chant SSQ feet Cede Word Abassi \

THE SELI8 POLYSCOPE CO. < ihoqrpobated)

43-45 PeeE CocseG, CI^HGASOj ££,2L.

—
. . : ,i^jjj^^,---,t:.^.^H>-awwwct|

TlADK MASE

THE HEADLINED ALWAYS

YOU &UOT HA^l .THIS ON

Papa's Present Pmved a ^rejudicsaS Portent

UOfGTH, 51S FE.ST
Write for our descriptive circulars; get on our Mail List and keep posted

An pictures are made with our celebrated Biograph Cameras. Oar films ran on any machine

AMERICAN 'MJT0SCOPE & BIOGRAPH COMPANY
11 BasS I4fc& B£z><2cb&9 New'YorK

PACIFIC COAST. BRAHCS2, It© H. Bs»oa£l^ay, Loo Cat.
-

'

•--
wa'.-t"-,;

1

Tbadb Mask Trade Mai*
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Editorial.

The U. F. S. P. A.

BUFFALO CONVENTION.
We would like to know who was the originator of the

suggestion to retire old films after a certain period of
use? In oar opinion, this is the finest and most sub-,
stantial plank in the policy of the association, and we
trust it will not be lost sight of, but pushed to the full

limit of its power.
The man who originated this idea is worthy of being

counted a leader in the ranks of the association, be he a
manufacturer or a renter.

We want to ask our readers a few pertinent questions
*nd would very much like an answer.
At the instigation of Mr. I. W. Ullman, of the Society

Italian "Cines," a meeting of manufacturers was called
at the Hotel Astor, New York, on November 9, 1907.

This meeting decided to call together the film renters
at Pittsburg, November 16 and 17, 1907, at which the
following manufacturers were represented

:

American Biograph Co.,
Edison Manufacturing Co., .

Essanay Film Co.,
Kleine Optical Co.,
S. Lubin,
Geo. Melies,
Pathe Freres,
Society Italian Cines,
Selig Polyscope Co.,
Vitagraph Co. of America,
Williams, Browne & Earle.
With the approval of these firms, to whom, the U. F.

5. P. A. submitted them, the following were adopted as

planks in a platform for the association and which all

present signed

:

"1. The renting interests enrolled as members to pur-
chase film only from the association of manufacturers
and importers.

"2. No duplicating of film.

"3. The elimination of sub-renting. (A sub-renter
was defined as one who, for the purpose of profit, secures
film from a renter and re-rents it.)

"4. No film to be sold second hand.
"5. Retiring of film purchased after it has been rented

for a period to be decided ; the returning of this used
film to the manufacturers."
Now, it is the first duty of all the members of the asso-

ciation assembled at Buffalo to ascertain if all the above
firms are represented, and if not, to demand and answer,
why not? We are fully acquainted with the reason for

delaying the meeting from January 1 1 to the present, but
it is not advisable to publish this now. We want to im-}
press upon the renters as business men not to sign away?
their liberty unless every one of the above firms are in I

full accord with one another, or the first plank will be
a rotten one to stand on. In our humble opinion it will

j

be a violation of the trust laws of the country, if any
manufacturer is boycotted by the U. F. S.' P. A. Wei
think the association can be held in damages for loss of]

business by adopting such tactics. What is sauce for

the goose is sauce for the gander. The decision gained
.by a manufacturer against the federation of labor unions
will hold in this case, too.

We want to see a straightforward, honest and legiti-

mate deal go through, which shall result in the greatest

good to the greatest number, and a grasping, avaricious

dog in the manger policy nipped in the bud.

Men of the U. F. S. P. A., you have a duty to per-

form, you owe it to yourselves, to your fellows, to the

cause of right and justice. In your hands lies the power,
and we trust that you will wield it in the cause of ALL
MANUFACTURERS IN LINE OR NONE.

Visiting Is In Order.

We understand that when in London Mr. I..W. Ull-

man, of Society Italian Cines, was the guest of the Brit-

ish Manufacturers' Association, who specially convened
a meeting to discuss the position of the trade in America
and its results on imported films. British manufacturers

do not sit down and calmly await developments that af-

fect their liberty. They are ready at all times to defend
their rights, while their American fraters will swallow
a bitter pill, provided the dispenser puts up a big enough
threat and bluff to compel them. They are too busy
making dollars to think of their rights. We will publish

some interesting facts "shortly. . :

Mr. A. C. Bromhead, of Gaumont, London, with_ a
representative of their Parisian house is in New York
gathering information about the position of affairs.

Mr. Geo. Eastman sails to Europe on Friday to consult

"with the film manufacturers abroad. The film question

is prominent just now, and the solution not far off.

Why not subscribe now? You
can not afford to miss a copy ofthe
'World. A limited supply of bacK
numbers on hand.
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Our Visits.

"Monte Christo" is a film well worth seeing. The story

is well told, the photography good, and will well stand

a week's exhibition.

"The Runaway Horse" is a beautiful subject. We
wondered how it was done, and we laughed from start

to finish.

"Francesca Di Rimini" is one of the finest American
productions we have ever seen. Who says, after looking

at this film, the American atmosphere will not allow for

good work like the European productions? We con-r

gratulate the makers on the success of their work.
Pathe Freres this week have hit the right nail on the

head in their weekly bulletin front page "ad." The ther-

mometer mercury is almost at the top of the tube. Quite
right! Messrs. Pathe, some of your productions are too

hot for the American public

!

We saw Longfellow's poem, "Evangeline," told in

pictures, and will say the story is well worked out. The
photographic quality, the scenery and the acting was
well rendered. For those of our readers who are not
conversant with the poem, the following is a resume:

Evangeline and Gabriel are betrothed in the presence
of Benedict and Basil, their respective fathers, and the
notary public. The betrothal feast takes place next day.
The men are summoned into the church, the women

and children staying outside, decorating the graves. The
-* soldiers march up from the British vessels in the bay
and enter the church. The doors are closed and the
commander rises and says that they have been assembled
by the King's orders. He tells them that his majesty
has been kind to them and they know how they have re-

turned his kindness. He then continues that it grieves
him very much to state to them that their lands, homes
and cattle must be forfeited to the crown and that they
themselves must be transported to other lands. He then,
in the King's name, declares them prisoners. Basil jumps
up and is about to start a riot when the soldiers stop
him." The priest enters and rebukes them for quarrelling
in God's house.

Evangeline meets the procession of prisoners half-way
to the shore. She speaks to Gabriel and then her father,

who has changed greatly. She walks with her father
down to the shore. Here fires are surrounded by sad
faces. The faithful priest passes from fire to fire, con-
soling and cheering. He comes to the place where Evan-
geline and her father are, and finds her father has died.

He mourns with Evangeline.
The ships sail next morning, carrying a nation into

exile. The Arcadians are landed far apart, on different

shores. They wander from city to city, friendless, home-
less and hopeless. Evangeline had been separated from
Gabriel in embarking, so she now sets out to find him.
She journeys to Basil's ranch in Texas. Gabriel has gone
the day before. They start out next morning to overtake
him. Rumors guide them to a Jesuit Mission. The
priest says he has gone but six days before. She starts

out again, and after a long time finds Gabriel's deserted
and ruined hut in the Michigan forest.

Discouraged, and old and feeble, Evangeline becomes
a Sister of Mercy in Philadelphia. While visiting a
hospital with flowers for the patients, she suddenly recog-
nizes an old man who is dying from fever. She utters a
piercing shriek and rushes to his bedside. Laying his

head on her bosom she whispers, "Gabriel, O my be-
loved!" He recognizes her and then dies. She mur-
murs meekly, "Father, I thank Thee."

This story film is suitable for Sunday exhibitions, and
with the lecturette should make a hit

.

i/t££&W "•
-
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Lessons for Operators.

By F. H. Richardson.

CHAPTER I.

The publishers of The Moving Picture World, de-

sire to announce that they have engaged Mr. F. H. Rich,

ardson, an expert operator of Chicago, 111., .to contribute

a series of articles designed to be helpful to the operator.

He makes no pretensions to "know it all," end will

possibly, nay probably, make some statements with which

competent men will take issue. There are many points

upon which operators differ, and some in which the best

method is a matter merely of individual preference ; there

being several ways of. doing some things, any one of

which may properly be called right. In such matters

Mr. Richardson simply sets forth that which he believes

to be, all things considered, best. In some things, too,

he may be wrong, and, if so, will be more than glad to

be set right. The series will include; in the order named,

the following: ,

Rules for Operators.
The Operating Room.
The Curtain.

The Current.
Wiring.
The Lamphouse.
The Lamp.
The Rhoestat.
The Carbons.
The Condenser. •

The Spot
The Machine.
The Lenses. . , ^/ V.

The Picture. . I .:

The Film-Speed.
Threading the Machine—the Loop. ;

Starting the Machine.
Rewinding.
House Lights.

Dissolving with Single Stereopticon.

Tint Slides—How to Make.
In Case of Fire."

Song Slides and Illustrated Songs.
Mr. Richardson, as above stated, makes no claim that

these' articles will be perfect, but trusts that he will at

least be able to accomplish some good in their decima-

tion, if only in starting discussion.

A FEW RULES FOR OPERATORS.
There are certain rules which the really good operator

will scrupulously observe and keep inviolate, and he who

does not is lacking just that much in perfection in his

craft.

1. Be in the operating room in ample time to have

everything in readiness to start when your cue comes.

Remember that "nearly ready" is not ready. If 7on

are not ready, don't bother to make excuses, for ten

chances to one there really isn't any.
2. Never, under any circumstances, smoke, or allow

anyone else, the manager included, to smoke in your oper-

ating room. A box full of film and a lighted cigar 01

pipe is the very poorest possible combination and oik

that may at any moment cause destruction of property

with possible loss of life. If you must smoke while

working, better get a job digging post holes—you cannol

set mem on fire.

3. Give your whole attention to your work while work-

ing, not part of it, but all. An operator leaning com-

fortably back in his chair with his legs crossed, smoking
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a cigarette and talking to a visitor while he grinds out a
picture is likely to neglect, his visitor, his cigarette or
his work ; and as such a man probably attaches more im-
portance to his visitor and cigarette than to his work,

it will likely be the latter that will suffer most. There
are mighty few men who can do two things at one and
the same time and do them well—mighty few, indeed.

In fact the writer* who is forty-one years of age, has
never met one yet who could accomplish this feat. Give
your WHOLE attention to your work, and do it .well.

4. Keep your machine clean and in perfect adjustment.

Keep your operating room neat; have a place for every-

thing, and everything in its place. How many hundreds
of times has it happened to careless operators that when
they had an accident (as the best will occasionally), and
an audience was waiting on them, they have been com-
pelled to put in more time hunting for what was required

to mend the damage than was required to make the re-

pair itself?

5. Don't allow any visiting in the operating room when
the show is on. Your work will give you all you require

to occupy your-mind, without carrying on a conversation.
6. Don't above all things, DON'T ?'know it all." The

man who imagines he knows everything is in imminent
danger of two things: he has such a virulent attack of
damphool that it may strike in and kill him ; or he may
just sorter "explode," as it were, from his own exag-
gerated idea of his own importance. There never was
but one man who really knew it all and he died just be-
fore history began, so that we never heard of him. Be
eager and willing to learn and not ashamed to ask ques-
tions concerning anything you are not clear on. Talk
with other operators. What they learn from you won't
hurt you in the least, and what you learn from them
will be clear gain. It is far, far better to expose your
ignorance and get wise than to have to hide your lack

of knowledge all your life.

7. Be at all times courteous to your employer and obe-
dient to his wishes so far as they are right; but at the
same time let him know that you are a gentleman and
expect to be treated as one.

8. Demand a fair rate of pay for your services and
then give the very best there is in you—anything less is

doing neither yourself nor your employer justice.

(Next Week, The Operating Room and Curtain.')

The Value of a. Lecture.

By Van C. Lee.

The following paragraph appeared in a recent issue of
a theatrical magazine

:

"Many moving picture theaters are adding, a lecturer
to their theater. The explanation of the pictures by an
efficient talker adds much to their realism.

It is indeed surprising that the managers are just

awakening to the fact that a lecture adds much to the
realism of a moving picture.

We might ask: "Of what interest is a picture at all

if it is not understood?" And it may correctly be stated
that the story of not more than one out of every fifty fea-
ture films is properly understood by the audience to
whom it is shown unless it is adequately described.
In former articles, I have repeatedly urged, perhaps

I should say suggested, that the managers of picture
theaters demand of their renters a class of pictures
which draw the crowds. "The present-day subjects of
drama, melodrama and tragedies, etc., are not a drawing
card.

The demand of the public is now for the picture ma-

chine to bring to them its immense possibilities. Show
to the patrons what they cannot see or realize in any other
way except by attending these theaters.

Only a limited number can enjoy the advantage of

having unlimited- means with which to fully enjoy the

pleasure of traveling, while unlimited is the vast major-
ity who would like to see and realize what other parts

of the world are like, if the opportunity was only theirs.

But it is theirs, and the-picture machine is the instru-

ment which makes it such, and which only a miraculous
invention can ever put out of existence. Unlimited are

the possibilities pf this machine, and it can bring be-

fore the public what they cannot 'possibly see otherwise.

The majority will still go to the theater to see the

stage enactments, but the stage cannot show what the

picture machine is capable of producing.
Let the picture theater, therefore, keep in its place;

not show what is being shown every day on the stage,

but entertain its patrons with pictures which will hold
their interest from the time they enter until they leave.

But also, let them understand what they see; let them
fully comprehend the meaning of every link of the film

as it is being shown, and this can only be accomplished
by the aid of a lecture.
' Look,1

for instance, at Lyman H. Howe and other

traveling moving picture exhibitors of note. Did you
ever stop to think and wonder why it is that they can
fill a large hall at high prices, right in cities and towns
crowded with picture theaters, while these same theaters

are almost begging for patrons at five cents admission?
There is only one answer. They show the kind of

pictures people want to see, and those assembled are

satisfied because they fully understand the subjects they

are looking at.

Think of such subjects as "A Trip Through Switzer-
land," "Daniel Boone," or even "The Passion Play,"
being thrown upon the screen with not one word of ex-
planation. Might just as well imagine that the public

was invited to pay their nickels to see merely an "in-

vention" via a machine that can throw- upon a sheet

pictures which can actually move with life-like motion,
as certainly the majority would not, any further than that,

understand what they see.

Some time ago, in a theater in which I was employed,
the subject of one of the pictures was "Napoleon Bona-
parte." Getting the printed description a few days in

advance, I studied it out, changed it around to where I

thought it would best suit the picture, and during the

three nights it was shown described the life and history

of Bonaparte as it was being portrayed upon the screen.

And my lecture was quite lengthy, starting with an in-

.troduction preceding the exposure of the first scene and
continuing throughout the length of the entire film.

On the second night, the management had invited the

entire high school to attend in a body, free. The super-
intendent of the -schools took kindly to the proposition,

and I might add that it did more by way of an advertise-

ment than anything else that might have been resorted to.

The next day the superintendent paid a visit to the
management and he stated that the lecture, combined
with the pictures, accomplished more by way of impress-
ing upon the minds of his students the important phases
in the life and history of Bonaparte than the best books
on the subject the library contained. The same may be
said .of a lecture combined with any moving picture.

Managers will do well to give it a trial. Note the dif-

ference in the interests shown by the audience. Watch,
for example, some well-known peanut fiend, and notice

how quick he forgets his peanuts as he watches the pic-

tures with an interest never before shown.
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When the managers will have awakened to the fact

that they must first meet the demand of the people in the

kind of pictures shown, and, secondly, interest their

audiences by seeing to it that they fully understand what
they see, they will have taken a decided step in advance,
because the value of a lecture is incomparable and even
though the speaker may not be a fluent talker, it is just

as much of a necessity to show the pictures so that they
are understood as it is to print a book for Americans to

read in the English language.

The Electric Light in the Optical
Lantern.

No. 2.—By C. M. H.

. Before going further, let me call attention to certain

characteristics of the electric arc, and to its various pe-

culiarities and exigencies, for, from a careful study
of these, some idea of its application to lantern work
may be gained, and an intelligent choice made be-
tween the now v

very numerous lamps or regulators

at the option of the lanternist, who might, without
such guide, easily become bewildered by their differ-

ing claims and great variety. And let us suppose that

two solid rods, equal in diameter, of electric light carbon
(for a material is specially made for this purpose) are
held in a simple form of regulator one above the other,

so that their two ends, which should be roughly pointed,

may be brought into contact, or separated to any reason-
able distance, and the space between regulated as desired.

Fig. i, which represents an inch or two of the ends of
these carbon rods, shows their position, the one with
the other. We must suppose that these electrodes—of
course, insulated from one another—are in connection
with a suitable source of electricity, such as a dynamo
giving a current of 12 amperes or thereabouts, at about
50 volts. These are technical terms used for the meas-
urement of electricity, and for the present we- need not
inquire into their meaning. One pole of the dynamo, or
let us say one of the two wires which form the. visible

part of the electric supply, is connected with each of the
carbons, and we will suppose that the upper one is posi-

tive and the lower negative. It will be remembered that

a positively electrified body has been defined as that which
has a superabundance of electricity, while that which is

negative is deficient. As the current will flow from the
top, or positive carbon, or "anode," to the negative or
"cathode," it is but natural to suppose that different phe-
nomena will be exhibited by each. To start the light—to

"strike the arc," as it is called—the two carbons must be.

brought into contact for a moment, and then separated
to a distance of about one-eighth of an inch, the reason
for which manoeuvre is this : Such electricity as is re-

quired for an arc light has not sufficient power to jump
across a gap of air wider than the one-thousandth of an
inch or thereabouts. Consequently, with the carbons in

the positions shown in Fig. 1, nothing occurs. But if

they are brought into contact for a moment, the current
immediately rushes from one to another, and in so doing—for the actual point of contact is much too small to
pass such a heavy current without protest, as it were—
it-generates such intense heat that a small quantity of car-
bon is vaporized. Carbon vapor is a partial conductor,
and, when the electrodes are separated again, it fills the
gap, and the intensejy brilliant arc light is the result. If
the carbon points be watched through a piece of thickly
smoked glass it will be seen that they are being gradually
consumed, and this consumption must be compensated

for, so that the length of the arc remains roughly con-

stant.

It will also be noticed that the shape of the carbon,

points is being modified, and that the alteration is not by

any means the same in each case. The negative carbon

will assume a blunt and rounded point. The positive will

be slightly rounded, too, but to a very much smaller ex-

tent, and at its end a small hollow or crater will be ex-

cavated. And it will soon be seen thaji the reason of this

excavation is that particles of incandescent carbon are

being torn from the upper carbon and falling upon the

point of the lower in a continuous shower or bombard-

ment, after which it will not be surprising to find that

the negative carbon only burns at just half the rate of

its more energetic fellow. The position of affairs at the

end of five minutes Or so is represented in Fig. 2. And
the third -thing. to be noticed is that by far die largest

portion of the light comes from the inside crater of- die

positive carbon. Now let us see how all this fits in with

the requirements, of the lantern. First of all, in order

to maintain the light, some means must be provided to

feed the carbons forward as they burn away, so as to

maintain the distance between them at the length which

experience shows to be the best. Secondly, in order that

the light shall remain at one point in the optical center

of the instrument, either the negative carbon must be

fed forward at half the rate of the other, or it must be

only half the thickness, so as to equalize its rate of burn-

ing; and, thirdly, some means must be found of throw-

ing all the light forward into the lens system, instead of

allowing it to spread around equally. For with the car-

bon points placed as shown in Fig. 2, the great majority

of the light would be projected downwards, forming a

ring of illumination around the lower carbon, as in Fig.

3, where the system is shown with a small negative car-

bon to equalize the rate of burning, an arrangement which

has the further advantage of allowing a quantity of light

to shine from the positive crater, much of which would

otherwise be lost in the shadow of the lower carbon. With

regard to the first point, I will in the next paper briefly

point out the merits and disadvantages of automatic and

handrfeed lamps respectively, and leave the reader to

choose* between the various examples of each when he

has heard all that is required from an electric arc lamp.

Concerning the slower burning rate of the negative car-

bon, I think there can be no question that the advantage
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lies with different sized carbons fed equally, for by this

means the shadow of the negative rod is reduced to a

minimum, and I will deal with the important subject of

the projection of the light forward, towards the lenses,

in the next paper.

(To be continued.)

Words From the
Howler

My remarks in last week's issue are already bearing

good fruit. The daily press throughout the country is

making apology to the moving picture industry for the

false accusations that were spread abroad in connection

with the Boyertown disaster, and quoting this paper in

tbeir belated explanation that .there was no moving pic-

ture machine or films in the place and that the mishap
was due to the overturning of oil lamps which were
used as footlights on the stage.

Two other points that I touched upon have brought
responses which were unlooked for.

I hinted that there were among the film renters some
who were not noted for honesty and fair dealing. In
confirmation of this I have received a letter from one of

the oldest and most highly respected firms in the business,

referring to the purchase of stolen goods and implicating

so many concerns that would be least suspected, that I

refrain from publishing the correspondence without giv-

ing the accused persons "the" privilege of the code."
I also hinted that certain abuses existed among even

the film manufacturers, and in confirmation of this I

have received a translation of a long letter which ap-
peared in a foreign contemporary making grave charges
against a house of great repute and which letter I have
also delayed publishing so as to give them the oppor-
tunity of making the amende honorable, or at least stat-

ing their side of the story.

Several other matters have also come up for future
consideration which goes to prove that the knocker and
howler has not lost his job by any means.

Interviews "With Manufacturers.

No. 2—Vitagr&pH.
No. i, Edison, appeared in our Issue of Dec. ai. 1907.

The Vitagraph Company of America was incorporated
by Messrs. William T. Rock, Albert E. Smith and
J. Stuart Blackton ten years ago. The three gentlemen
named are still in the company, Mr. Rock being the
president, Mr. Smith the treasurer and Mr. Blackton the
secretary. For several years after its incorporation the
company gave most of its attention to the exhibition
end of its business, . and its experience in that branch
has manifested itself in many respects, since the company
has become such an important factor in the" manufactur-
ing of films.

As an exhibiting company its fame became widespread
and the enviable reputation earned in that sphere has
been duplicated in the manufacturing field. Vitagraph
films are now sold and exhibited m every civilized coun-
try pn the globe. The company has its own offices in
New York, Chicago, London and Paris. Mr. Albert E.
Smith, the treasurer, is now making his annual visit to
the foreign offices and it is understood that while he is in
Europe he will in all probability arrange for the opening
of additional branch offices in foreign countries. Much
of the great success attained by the company has been

in a great measure due to personal attention and super-

vision of details and a practical knowledge of everything

bearing upon the business.

When productions run into such vast numbers and are

of such uniform success as those made by The Vitagraph

Company of America it is no easy matter to recall which
of the subjects have been what they would term their

best hits. As a matter of fact the company has been in

the hit line from the very start; Three of the first subjects-

it made, "Burglar on the Roof," "The Mesmerist" and
"Visit to the Spiritualist," were not only winners, but
lasting winners as well. The last named subject is still

in use, although nearly ten years have elapsed since it

was first produced. The negatives for the three subjects

named were sold to the Edison Manufacturing Company
several years ago. In recent years the Vitagraph Com-
pany has made its hits by the scores. Among them have

been "The Servant Girl Problem," "The Escape from
Sing Sing," "Moving Day," "The Jail Bird," "Monsieur
Beaucaire," "Oliver Twist," "Oh! That Limburger,"
"Secret Service," "Indian's Revenge," "The Haunted
Hotel," "The Slave," "The Despatch Bearer," "Light-

ning Sketches," "The Bargain Fiend," "A Tale of the

Sea," "The Shaughraun," "Liquid Electricity," "Cast

Up By The Sea," "An Indian Love Story," "Kitchen-

Maid's Dream," "The Piker's Dream," "The Last Car-

tridge," "A Night in Dreamland."
The main factory and studios of the company are lo-

cated at Greenfield, Long Island* N. Y. They are being:

constantly added to both as to enlargement in construc-

tion and improvement of facilities for production, and
plans are now being perfected for the erection of an addi-

tional studio on a site adjoining that on which the pres-

ent edifices are located. Other plans are also being per-

fected looking to improvements that will add to the well-

deserved success this company has attained and enjoys.

Their latest production, "Francesca di Rimini," is equal

in staging, action and photographic quality to any film

ever produced.

PHILADELPHIA SHOW HOUSE WITHOUT REAR
OUTLET MUST REMAIN CLOSED.

Superintendent Taylor has informed Daniel Dubuc, 1535
Swain street, proprietor of a moving picture show which was
being fitted up at 1103 Girard avenue, that the embargo upon
the place would continue indefinitely because there was no
rear outlet.

Dubuc said that he had gone to great expense in fitting up
the place and would lose it all if he could not obtain a permit to

conduct it. He tried to convince the superintendent that egress

in case of fire could be had through two adjoining properties,

but admitted that this was dependent upon the permission of the
occupants and that there were no other means of escape at the

rear, such as an alley.

Superintendent Taylor said that human life was more precious

than money, and that Dubuc ought to have considered the means
of egress before he had gone to such an expense as he asserted

* # •

WISCONSIN REGULATIONS.
The State Fire Marshal has sent out a notice to all theaters

with special instructions as to the construction of the operating:

booth.
"The frame should be of argle iron," the notice says, "the-

sheathing should be of either galvanized iron of not less thai>

No. 20 B. W. gauge or of % hard asbestos board, securely

riveted or bolted to the iron frame. Floor and ceiling should*

be of same material. All openings in the booth should be ar-

ranged either with an automatic contrivance, which are held"

onen bv the ooerator's foot or hv fusible links, so olaced as to.

be easily melted, resulting in the closing in case of accident.

"The machine should be equipped with feed and take-up reels

in metal boxes, automatically, so arranged that irt case of acci-

dent they will close. The wiring should be done according to>

the approved code, and all extra films should be kept in metal
boxes with tight fitting covers."
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Boyertown, Pa.

THE VERDICT OF THE CORONER'S JURY.
District Attorney Harry D. Schaeffer is as yet undecided as

to whether there v/ill be prosecutions as a result of the verdict
of the jury that investigated the Boyertown disaster. He said:

. "I will receive a copy of the testimony taken before the
inquest and will consider it well before talcing definite
action. If I find that prosecutions are warranted, I will
take immediate steps, but at present I cannot tell what
will be the -issue. There is a great difference between
carelessness and common negligence, and what is con-
sidered by the law as criminal negligence, and no legal
actions will be brought unless the testimony shows clearly
that there is criminal liability."

"District Attorney Schaeffer and his assistant, Harry J. Dunn,
"have been in conference with Coroner Strasser on the evidence.

With the rendering of the verdict, fixing the responsibility
-for the disaster at the Boyertown Opera House on January 13,

-whereby 169 persons lost their lives, the people of the town feel

content to leave the enforcement' of the recommendation of
the jury for the prosecution of Mrs. Monroe, producer of the
play, and Harry McC. Bechtel, of Pottstown, deputy factory in-

spector, to the county's law officers.

The Verdict.

The verdict of the coroner's jury follows:

We, the jury, have unanimously agreed

:

That the 169 persons came to their death on January
13, 1008, at about 9.30 P. M. Monday, during a rendition
under the auspices of -St. John's Lutheran Church, of
Boyertown, in which a stereopticon machine was used in
Rhoads' Opera House, by suffocation and fire.

We find the primary causes thereof to have been the
employment by Mrs. Harriet Monroe of an incompetent
and inexperienced operator for the calcium light in the
person of Henry Fisher, and laxity on the part of Deputy
Inspector Bechtel, of the district and the Department of
Factory Inspection of the State of Pennsylvania, in its

failure to properly enforce adequate fire escapes and fire

appliances as well as its failure to enforce existing laws
insuring public safety.

We request the Prosecuting Attorney of Berks County,
to arrest and if possible convict Mrs. Harriet Monroe and
Harry McC. Bechtel, the deputy factory inspector of this

district, on the charge of criminal negligence.

We recommend the enactment of laws as follows:

First—Creating a Department of' Public Safety and
Buildings, whose province shall be to insure public safety

in the boroughs of this Commonwealth.
Second—Requiring that all operators of lights used in

stereopticon and moving picture machines be obliged to
undergo an examination, and, if found competent, cer-

tificate be issued to them by the Department of Factory
Inspection.

(Signed)
William H. Fox, Foreman.

When the inquest adjourned at the Friendship Fire Company's
hall, many of the residents followed the jury to the Union House
and remained there while the jury deliberated. State Policeman
Gibson, who had served the subpoenas on the witnesses, came
into the hotel office from the Coroner's room with a copy of
the verdict and" read it to the assemblage. Many of those pres-

ent had lost members of their families in the disaster and they
silently and grimly waited for the verdict. There was no demon-
stration, no applause, when.it was read. Only low-voiced ex-

pressions of satisfaction were heard.
Much indignation is still expressed here over the testimony of

Bechtel that he had more important places to attend to than a
"measly little town like Boyertown." It is believed that Bechtel

will give the town a still wider berth in the future, as it may not

go well with him if he encounters the residents in their present

state of mind.

Pottstown.—Deputy Factory Inspector Harry McC. Bechtel of
this town, gave out the following statement before he left for
Harrisburg, to confer with Chief Factory Inspector J. C. Delaney-

"I have not been arrested yet, but I have retained as
counsel ex-State Senator Henry D- Saylor. I had a con-
sultation with my attorney last night and will waive a
hearing in case a warrant is served on me. I am about to
leave for Harrisburg to confer with Chief Delaney. I be-
lieve I have the department with me. I would not allow
any manufacturers of or agents for fire escapes to dictate
to me or have any strings on me in any way. I openly
stite that I have done my duty in every respect.

"If the exits, front and rear, were sufficient during the
years previous to my appointment as inspector, the build-
ing was far better protected after I ordered fire escapes

• that' conformed in every way to the laws governing them.
Prior to 1904, Dr. T. J. B. Rhoads, the owner of the
building, only had a front fire escape, and as this onlv
protected the lodge room,. I ordered additional fire

escapes on both sides of the building. I had no authority
to lower the windows to the level of the floor.

"I notified Dr. Rhoads to put up cards denoting the en-
trances to the escapes. I do not carry cards with me.
I think Edgar C. Mauger, of Pottstown, the present man-
ager and lessee of the Opera House, should have placed in

position the cards, showing where the fire escapes were
located. This would have protected him, as well as the
audience. Every person, more or less, assumes a large
responsibility when attending a public production in a
public hall of any kind.

"I examined the fire escapes and- exits at various times
and found them to be in good condition. At one time I
went into the auditorium of the Opera House floor and
the janitor was sweeping. The chairs were all out of
position, and the janitor, in reply to my question rela-

tive to an aisle to the fire escapes, replied that he had the
chairs so arranged on the nights of shows of any kind.

"In notifying owners of buildings to purchase fire

escapes, I recommended three parties in this section,
namely, George B. Good, of Pottstowp; R. F. Remppis
& Co., and William Kieffer, of Reading. This was sim-
ply on account of convenience to the persons getting the

escapes. When in other localities, I- often recommend
other concerns that -are in the fire escape business."

* *

Harrisburg.—Harry McC. Bechtel, the deputy State factory in-

spector, who has been recommended for arrest by the Coroner's

jury which investigated the Boyertown disaster, was here in

consultation with Chief Inspector Delaney. *

- After Bechtel had explained the precautions he had taken for

the protection of the patrons of the Boytertown theater, Delaney
directed him to enter bail, if arrested, and promised the depart-

ment would defend him. .

* . • *

ROCHESTER DELAYS SUNDAY OPENING.
When the members of the Law Committee of the Common

Council got together they found about a hundred men interested

in the proposed amendment to the licensed occupations ordi-

nance, allowing moving picture shows and certain other forms

. of amusement on Sunday. A committee . from the Rochester
Ministerial Association, several representatives of the amuse-
ment houses and a large number of unattached spectators niade

. up the crowd at the hearing. Chairman Ernst and Aldermen
Ritz, Buckley, Casey, Ward and Westbury were the members of

the committee present.
The members- of the Ministerial Association urged delay and

in this they were successful, as no report will be made at the

meeting of the Council.
The. first speaker was Rev. F. S.

#
Rowland, D.D., who ex-

_
plained that the Ministerial Association represented eighty

' churches, with a membership of 30,600 and a constituency of

twice that number. . He read the resolutions adopted at the

meeting of the association earlier in the day.
"We are of the opinion," said Dr. Rowland, "that the time

has not come for the adoption of this ordinance, first, because

you have not had the opportunity to ascertain what the aty

of Rochester needs in the way of Sunday recreation. There ts a

great diversity of opinion upon this important subject, even

among those who stand for the moral betterment of the people.

We think a conference of representatives from the various organi-

zations outside and inside the churches might result in some

plan in which we all could agree and which would bring about

. the desired result
Old. Regime Not Wanted.

"Second, if you recommend the adoption of the proposed ordi-

nance, this may mean the return to the old regime, such as ex-
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tted before the show places were closed on Sunday, and we
5tae the best people in Rochester do not want this. Our city

Iniovs the enviable reputation of being one of the best moral

.

dries in the world. - That in itself is a splendid asset. As rep-

resentatives of the people you will have a just pride in keeping

rt

i^'E. Tuck, an attorney representing the amusement house

men said that it was not fair to put the burden upon them

» prove that they were not asking for an immoral thing. He
maintained that the Rochester theaters had been producing de-

cent bills, and that there was no intention of doing otherwise.

\V. J-
Dousek, leader of the Rochester Maennerchor, said that

the German element wanted to give concerts occasionally and

that Sunday was the best and most convenient day in the week

{or such concerts. He urged that the power be given the Mayor
to grant permits for concerts on Sundays, under certain re-

strictions. He said that clergymen "engage the best quartettes

and the finest music, attracting people even when the sermons

were poor.

A representative of a film manufacturer said that immoral pic-

tures met with the condemnation of the patrons and manufac-

turers alike, and were not sold in Rochester.

Rev. Paul Moore Strayer declared that the agitation for Sun-

day closing of theaters did not originate with ministers, but

with members of the actors' association, of New York, who be-

lieved that one day of rest was due them.
"Between a rigid Sabbath observation and a wide-open Sun-

day" Mr. Strayer went on, "we believe that we can arrive at a

fair and just means. We are not fanatics. We simply propose

delay until there has been opportunity for the various organiza-

tions to decide what, on the whole, is the most proper observance

of Sunday. Personally I am in favor of Sunday baseball, and of

band concerts, but I don't believe that this committee is ready

to change the present law on the initiative of those who make
monev out of Sunday amusements. We believe that recreation

on Sunday ought to be furnished, but no one ought to have the

right to make a business of the recreations of the people. If it

is a business proposition, why not give other businesses the same
rights on Sunday?
"I heartily approve of what the representative of the German

societies has said. • What we plead for is amusement for amuse-
ment's sake, entertainment for art's sake, not for the sake of

the profit which a few men make of it"
Rev. Clarence A. Barbour, D.D., said he thought the com-

mittee would be able to judge of the merits of the case, not from
"the amount of noise that is made," but on a sober- consideration
of the thing for, namely, the physical and moral welfare of the
people as a whole. He said that some persons were sure they
know what was for the best; he wasn't so sure. He wanted all

persons genuinely looking for the moral and physical betterment
of the city to get together and work out the right sort of ordi-
nance. He said he didn't want the ordinance railroaded through
because a few desired it now.

MOVING PICTURES TO BE MADE IN ROCHESTER.
Rochester, is about to have a new enterprise, the studio and

factory of the Paine Motion Picture Company, a corporation
recently effected with a capital stock of $50,000. It is hoped that
ground for the. new plant may be broken about February 15,
although the location of the site has not been made public.
The officers of the company are: A. B. Paine, president;

William B. McCallum.>.vice-president; E. P. Crocker, secretary
and treasurer; R. B. Cochrane," manager. Mr. McCallum is resi-

dent manager of the Cook Opera House, and has long been in-

terested in thhe moving picture business. . Mr. Crocker is a West-
cm educator with especial skill in the designing and arranging
of pictures. Mr. Cochrane has had extensive experience in pho-
tography and has invented appliances for its improvement. He
was at one time master mechanic for the Eastman Kodak Com-
pany.

* * *

"The moving picture shows of Columbus must hereafter re-
gain closed on Sundays, beginning February 2."

The order to this effect was given to Chief of. Police O'Connor
Wednesday by Mayor Bond, and was emphatic "Under no cir-

ounstances," said the mayor, "will these places be allowed to
rernain open on Sundays."
Mayor Bond explained that the movement is along the line

°* Sunday observance. He has been petitioned by ministers to
close these places, but aside from either of the two reasons as-
signed, he said he knew from personal observation that on Sun-
toys such places are more crowded than on week days, and
wnsequently the danger is greater.
fhere are sixteen moving picture shows? in Columbus . which™ be affected by the order.

TOOK EXAMINATION IN NEW YORK.
W. A. Loeser, the operator of the moving picture machine at

the Hippodrome, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., appeared before an elec-

trical board in New York City and passed the examination as
to qualifications, securing an operators license.

This action was taken for the safety of the people, as there
have been a copule of recent fires in moving picture theaters
caused by unreliable operators, and resulted in the deaths of
many. Mr. Loeser is a member of the Operators' .Union and
also the T. M. A. Both the operator's booth and the machine
at the Hippodrome are said to be fireproof.

* * *

FLAW IN CHILD LABOR ORDINANCE IMPEDES
RESCUE WORK

The crusade of Factory Inspector Jess Sikes, of St. Louis,
Mo., against child labor m nickelodeons, has uncovered a flaw

.

in the child labor law which may prove fatal to the crusade. In
the opinion of Assistant Prosecutor Falkenheimer, the defect
can hardly be surmounted. The law prrovides that no child
shall be employed about theaters, ets., at "gainful labor." Most
of the children found about these places sell candy, peanuts, etc.,

and some of them sing and dance.
Their defease of "no pay" but simply admission and permission

to see the shows would offset the law. Again, the provision in
the act that provides that any child seen on the premises of a
factory, workshop, etc., shall be prima facie evidence, fails to
specify theaters.

* * *

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
A. J. Gilligham has won his battle for a moving picture license

at 63 Monroe street, and in spite of the representation of a com-
mittee consisting of a score of merchants at the council meeting,
and the presentation of a remonstrance signed by sixty-two busi-
ness men the council refused to reconsider its action of last week
and as Mayor Ellis withdrew his veto the fight is over, at any
rate until May 1.

» * *

OPERATORS' UNION.
A new labor union, that of moving picture show employees,

was organized in Lynn, Mass., starting with thirty members.
Within the last year there have been nearly a dozen moving
picture show houses established in Lynn, and these give employ-
ment to a large number of men. The operators or the moving 1

pictures are to be brought into the new union.
The new union will be affiliated with the Central Labor Union

of Lynn. The men have no grievance, and their purpose in or-
ganizing a union is to form a body to meet any future problem
which may confront them.

* * *

NO MORE LICENSES FOR MOVING PICTURE SHOWS.
It was said by a representative of the Corporation Counsel's

office in the Supreme Court in Brooklyn recently that on account
of the recent theater disaster in Boyertown, Pa., Mayor Mc-
Clellan has decided to issue no more licensee to moving pic-
ture shows.
The statement was made in opposition to the motion of Harry

Redlich and -John Turteltant, who applied for a writ of per-
emptory mandamus compelling the Mayor and Fire Commis-
sioner Lantry to order an inspection of 1817, Pitkin avenue,
where Redlich and Turteltant wish to open a moving picture
show.

* * *

THEATER LOOTED.
Flint, Mich., Jan. 25.—Burglars broke into the People's Thea-

ter and carried off equipment to the estimated value of $350.
The booty secured included moving picture films, slides for illus-

trated songs and parts of the picture machine, which was dam-
aged to such an extent as to be rendered practically useless.

* * *

Bristol, Pa.—Bristol Council -has placed a tax of three dollars
a night on moving picture shows here, and hundreds of patrons
look to see the shows leave town.

* * *

Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 30.—Twenty-two moving picture shows in
the city have arranged to keep open next Sunday afternoon
from 1 o'clock until id o'clock in the evening and contribute their

proceeds to the relief committee for the benefit of the unem-
ployed. Many people ' in the city will doubtless attend these
shows, as the cause is a worthy one and they will recognize
that they are helping the needy. The admission will be 5 cents.

The lighting companies will furnish the light free.
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KalemFi
(THE KEW E,m&)

7C5 Feet

A Splendid Specialty

FOR SUNDAY SHOWS
" Ye who believe in affection that hopes, and endures and is patient,
Ye who believe in the beauty and strength of woman's devotion.
List to the mournful tradition still sung by the pines of the forest

:

List to the tale of love in Acad ie, home of the happy."

Positively the must beautiful and impressive

moving picture ever produced. In 6 greatscenes

/. The Betrothal Feast In Acadle.
2. The Reading of the Decree of Banishment at

the Church Door.
3. Driven into Exile—the Burning Village—

Embarking on the Warships.
4. Evangeline's Search — In the Bayous of

Louisiana.
5. Her Last Hope—At the Jesuit Mission in the

Ozarks.
6. Evangeline finds Gabriel on his death bed

In a Philadelphia hospital.

To be released Saturday, February 8th

KALSfl ©©EISPASSY. .Dhc B
-

131 W. 24th STREET (Telephone 4619 Madison) NEW YOBK CITY
Soiling Agent, Kleine Optical Co., 52 State St., Chicago
London Agents: Urban Trading Co., 42 Rupert Street
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The Peerless Moving Picture Macfciae
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WATERLOO, IOWA. ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS.
Waterloo, "la., Jan. 28.—The City Council has passed upon

the following ordinance, regulating the use and operation ofmoving picture machines, and providing a penalty for viola-
tion thereof:

Section 1. Fire or Light in Lamp Room.—No fire or open
light shall be kept or permitted in the lamp room during any
performance.

Sec. 2. Persons Allowed in Lamp Room.—No person bat
the operator in charge of the machine shall be allowed in the
lamp room during the time the picture machine is in use.

Sec. 3. Smoking Prohibited.—No smoking shall be allowed
in the enclosure in which the moving picture machine U
operated.

Sec. 4. What Lamp Room is to Contain.—The lamp room
shall contain nothing but the moving picture machine and
necessary accessories, and the room must be kept clean at all

times.
Sec. 5. Alterations in Wiring or Apparatus.—No altera-

tions shall be made in existing wiring or apparatus and no
new wiring or apparatus installed until a permit has been
obtained for the same from the city electrician, and current

cannot be used on any wiring or apparatus until the same
has been inspected and approved by the city electrician.

Sec. 6. Inspection Fees.—The owner of the moving picture

machine' shall pay to the city electrician a fee of $1 for each

inspection of the wiring and apparatus thereof.
Sec. 7. Penalty.—Any person owning and operating a pic-

ture machine in the city of Waterloo, Iowa, -who shall violate

any provisions of this ordinance shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punished

accordingly.
* * *

MOVING PICTURE MEN TO SUPPORT MINOR BILL

The moving picture theater, managers of Newark, N. J,

who have perfected an organization known as the Moving
Picture Exhibitors' Protective Association, met yesterday

afternoon and voted to support the/bill introduced in the

Legislature last week by Assemblyman Morgan governing

the admission of children to theaters; . The bill provides that

no child under 16 years of age shall be admitted, unless

attended by an older person.

* * *

KANSAS WILL LICENSE OPERATORS.
In issuing an order for the examination of operators the Kan-

sas. City fire marshal says: "Not only should they be experi-

enced men, but they should be thoroughly responsible men. I'm

going to make sure that there are no habitual cigarette smokers

or 'dope fiends' on the list of operators."
Every moving picture machine operator will have to be an

expert according to the provisions of a bill which will be drawn

up in Wichita, Kan., within the next few days. The bill for

the protection of patrons of moving picture shows will be pre

sented at the next session of the Legislature.

When the need of such a bill was called to the attention of

Fire Chief Walden last evening he agreed that such a law is

needed. Mr. Walden said that he would take up the matter at

once with the "city attorneys and have a bill ready from the

Legislature at its next session.

The bill will provide for a board of examiners. Fees charged

for examination will pay the expenses of the board.
While Kansas will be first to lead off with a law of this kino,

it is expected that other States will follow suit and enact legis-

lation along this line.

Electricians who have been approached on the subject agree

as to the need of certifying operators of moving picture appar-

atus. They believe such a move would be for the best interest

of the community and the owners of moving picture shows as

well.

Part cash ,{ balance notes, « ill pur-

chase a circuit of eightmoving picture

shows. Or will sell separately from

$1,500 to $3,500 each. All the shows are making money

and the reason for selling is personal and! will be ex-

plained to a prospective buyer. Don't answer unless you

have the means and the brain to take. hold and run a

business that will net a fortune. Full particulars on

application to JOHN A. RANDALL, care of Moving Pictore

World, New York City.
'
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New
Paris, Mo., Jan. 24.—On Saturday afternoon our nickelodeon

and moving picture show will be open to the public. We have
a high-class machine and the latest and most entertaining films.
~ *• * . *

Spring Valley, 111, Jan. 24.—The. National Theater Company
opened a moving picture show in the old Opera House building
Wednesday evening. The theater is one of the prettiest in the

State,
* * *

Minonk, 111., Jan. 23.—H. A. Erlinger, who gave the "Passion
Play" here last Saturday night at Schlitz Opera House, has de-
cided to stay here and will open up a moving picture show in

the Carls Building on Chestnut street, formerly occupied by the
"Bijou." The show will be high class in every respect, and will

tonsist of moving pictures and illustrated songs.
*S * « %

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 24.—The Wonderland, life-size moving
picture theater, located at 405 West Bay street, under the man-
agement of Joseph Luxemburg, has just opened its doors to

the public, showing some of the very latest films.

* * *

Perry, Iowa, Jan. 23.—The Orpheum Moving Picture Theater
is the name of a new amusement house that has been opened
up in Perry by Dallas Center men. Worth Jenkins and Web.
Cramer are the proprietors. It is located in the Wimmer
Building, west of the library. .

» * »

Southington, Conn., is to have a nicolette theater. The Kelley
Building, on Center street, is being fitted up for the purpose,
and the owners intend to have a very attractive place.

* * *

Argenta, Ark.—The proprietors of the Happy Hour moving
picture show here have had a big force of men hard at work
recently removing its equipment to the location at 121 Main
street, and the former location at 106. East Washington ave-
nue will know it no more.

* * *
1

Chatham; Ont.—Wonderland, a new theater under the man-
agement of Mr. Baird, is proving a success.

* * *

Chandler, Okla.—A new moving picture theater has been estab-

lished in the Cadwalaher Building by Ben Oleson. The pro-
gramme will be changed nightly.

Menominee, Mich.—L.J. White, of the White Amusement Co.,

has ' converted the Bijou Theater into a moving picture show,
with illustrated songs.

* * *

Oxford, Ohio.—The Oxford Amusement Co. has been organ-
ized to establish' a moving picture and vaudeville house.

* * *

Jacksonville, Fla.—The San Toy Theater, on West Bay street,

has been opened as a moving picture show, with A. J. Dillon
as manager. -

* * *

Galena Moving Picture Company, Galena; capital, $1,000; to
conduct shows and skating rink. Incorporators: F. E. Owens,
E. Franklin, E. May.

* * * •
. .

Chicago Stereopticon Company; capital, $10,000; manufacture-
moving picture machines. Incorporators : R. M. Moore, J. H.
Booth, C. B. Booth.

* * *

The Rochester Fairyland Co. has purchased the Fairyland Thea-
ter. The manager is Geo. W.' Neuman. The capital stock is

$6,000, and the directors are Chas. S. Moon, Chas. A. Drake,
Robt Bannard, and O. E. Goodenough.

* * *

Portage.—Manager G. A. James, of the Portage Opera House,
has precipitated a war with the two moving picture shows given
at the Electric and' Bijou Theaters. He will, convert the opera
house

; into a . fivercent theater for. the most of the time,, only
opening it for regular traveling attractions as he can bill them.

* * *

Standard Electrical Development Co., Brooklyn; to manufac-
ture switch governors for moving pictures, electrical work of all
kinds; capital, $10,000. Incorporators: Leonard Colson, Nor 704
Park avenue; Charles Gebauer, Sr., No. 1619 Broadway; Joseph
L. Conte, No. 379 Broome, street, ail of. Brooklyn.

Pittsburg Caloium Light

and Film Go.

Beg to announce the OPENING of their

NEW YORK STATE BRANCH
IN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

This will place them in a position to better

facilitate and improve their film service in

New York State.

WRITE TO ANY OFFICE.

I DBS MOINES, IA. PITTSBURG, PA.
Walnut Street 121 4th Avenue

L
EOCEESTEK, N. Y.

501-2-3 Central Building, Main Street B.

k 1
*?.:? : *\-~<-<-! /i "-:^-'^- <-*-. *<.

,

-"-'-::-:-.--':--..-;;3sag3£S3ii;

Made according to specifications of

New England Insurance Exchange

PRICE ACCORDING TO SIZE

8. 8. CETCHELL & SON
; WOON8OCKET, R.I.
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NEW THEATER AND PENNY ARCADE FOR LEX-
INGTON, KY.

"Dreamland," moving picture theater, was recently opened
and will be one of the most fascinating attractions here. It has
cost nearly $20,000, and is most complete and beautiful in every
respect. The front, of white and gold, is dotted with myriads
of colored electric lights, with "Dreamland" at the top, and
within it is even more brilliant, over a thousand lights dotting

the walls and ceiling.

It is finished in tinted green, with floor of linoleum. A beau-
tiful broad stairway at the rear and the center lead9 to the
second floor, the moving picture show, for which three motio-
graph machines have been selected. It is finished in richest

crimson colorings, with chairs upholstered in red leather.

There are two exits at the front and rear, also on the sides,

and the entire building has been made fireproof.

The Climax Amusement Company "is purely a local organiza-
tion, comprising Messrs. James Kearns, William F. Klair, Frank
Brandt and Patrick Mooney, and the house is under the general
management of Mr. Henry F. Klair. No expense has been
spared -to equip it, and it is a venture which will prove a great

success.

Chine Film Exchange
72? S. Main St., LosAngeles, Catl.

Everything in the Moving Picture line

Filmr£^2rFilm
Song Slides and all supplies for the lantern

ill Makes of Moving Picture Machines

"^r^^^aaBHBi; z; ii iuffi

New York Film Exchange
WILL C. SMITH, Mgr.

EVERYTHIHS IN THE U0VI86 PICTURE LINE .

Power's Cameragraphs and Edlsoa'o Kinetoscopes
always on hand. Immediate deliveries guaranteed.
One new American Projectograph and one N. Y. app.
No. 5 Power's Cameragraph, second bond, at a bargain.
Write quick.

7 EAST 14tb STREET,

MOTION PICTURE FILM!
We can rent you any and all the LATEST and FEA-

TURE Motion Picture Films manufactured.

WRITE FOE ®m SPECIAL PROPOSITI®!?

O. T. CRAWFORD FILM EXCHANGE CO.
Gayety Theatre Building, St. Louis* Mo,

BL PASO. TSXAS
Care el Crawiord Tfccatro

HOUSTON, TEXAS
314 Levy Balldias

fa

HIQH GRADE IMPORTED GERMAN

The cew Carboa for Moving Pccfcro Machines

Quality Unexcelled

Sole Importers

235 OMMIWtoh SftSNSoft, HEW Y®HE
EaOQjprfoo ©ssQfie'ttl Mf|g> Co., CEatcagJ©, ESEo.

r-:mMMmm

'/'

fiBSBHASD SCHHBlBSiVS

"MIROR VSTAE"
"Sho Haeaine wita IOO Featsrco

Flldasrtcso, Steely, Safs osd Easfly

Blannfcctarer cj opccJaltleo

a Machinery, Films end Slldao,
' Comercs, Perforators, Prictsro,

teoocs. Flics Rental end all Sap-
plies. <? ip 1? >? C

W R I'T S 17 © Et CAXAIL.©<ST0E
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m ANGELAS FILI

1 Glass Film Service at Lowest Priees

Song Slld!Gs 9 f«la©faBei@So et©

633 SotaSh Spctog SSeoett,

&,<&& ANGELES, GALAFORNBA.
, „ , „ ,—,,,,.,.„,, ,., ,,,„,„ *^ mm

1MAX WIR

Does not become brittle

Three times the resistance of Germma silver

HIGHEST EFFICIENCY—LOWEST COST

&R&V&R-HAHR.SS WIRE CO.
£f.A.I%J08©W, W.J.
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Meeting of Boston Monogfes-a.
Boston, Mass., Feb. i, 1008.

Dear Sot:

I beg to call your attention to several bills about to be pre-
sented to the Legislature, relative to the moving picture theaters

and which, if made a law, will prohibit the further conduct of
such business. The bills are essentially as follows, viz.: No. 1

is to limit a show of.films to ten minutes with an intermission

of five, in which time the house is to be lighted up'. . .

No. 2 is to compel fireproofiing the entire building. These and
several other bills will be read at the meeting.

I have consulted with a number of the managers and pro-
prietors of picture houses in Boston and they heartily concur
with me, and believe that some radical step must be taken at once
to overthrow the introduction of such measures, and to that
end you are respectfully requested to attend a meeting of the
proprietors and managers of moving picture theaters in Massa-
chusetts on Tuesday afternoon at Rathbone Hall, 694 Washing-
ton street, corner Kneeland street, at 4:30 sharp. (Third floor,

take elevator.)

Kindly answer at once, at is is most imperative that a forceful
representation must be made. We ask your co-operation.
Trusting that you will give the matter your consideration, I

remain,
Respectfully yours,

F. J. Howard.
P. S.—Direct acknowledgment to F. J. Howard, 564 Washing-

ton street, Boston, Mass.

Proposed Intor-Stato Operators* Union.
Watseka, 111., Feb. 2, 1008.

Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir—I am desirous of securing the co-operation of all

the efficient moving picture operators in the United States by
organizing a bureau of opinions that will serve as a stepping-
stone to ally all good operators into a discussion of unionism,
efficiency in- the successful handling of moving picture mechanism,
how to handle electricity to get the best results, the habits of an
operator while in an operator's booth, and other questions of
vital importance. I am in favor of a scale of wages to apply by
the hour. I desire to inform the readers of these statements
that I am an operator who has had experience to a full and
liberal extent. I want every operator in the United States to
write me as soon as he reads this statement and express his
views about whether or not he believes in unionism and explain
why. I will then endeavor to hold a series of conventions all

over the country.
My interest in this matter is purely one to uplift the con-

ditions and
:
organize a body of men that will ultimately prove

a boon to this most wonderful profession. I am not affiliated

with any rental or manufacturing concerns, but at present own
several houses in the S and 10-cent business. I am anxious that
the business shall continue in its rapid strides of progress. I

desire to say, in conclusion, that the ' Moving "Picture World
can help us to a wonderful extent by the discussion of this sub-
ject. Very sincerely,

' . Wilbur Mitchell,
Watseka, 111.

NEW ESSANAY FILM

A GOOD WHOLESOME COMEDY

ANSWERS. TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Moore's Exchange, Washington, D. C.—The manufacturer

of the new model projecting machine, described in our issue
of January 18, is the LeRoy Acmegraph Co., 133 Third avenue,
N?w York.
Ren. HoUidav.—Your description tallies with "The Little

Cabin Boy," a Pathe film issued early this year and a descrip»
tion of which appeared in our issue of January 11.

I . L. Westerland.—We refer you to Maxwell Hite's book,
1 copy of which we will be pleased to mail you on receipt of
one dollar. A new "Handbook for Operators" is in the press
and will be issued in about a month. This book will be the
standard work on the subject and its appearance will be duly
announced in our pages.

J. H. Clogett.—We cannot publish the name and address,
but a sealed letter addressed in our care will be forwarded.

Jere H. Gallagher.—A series -of articles- which is begun in
this week's issue will fully answer all your questions. Under
«o conditions can we undertake to answer such inquiries
through the mail.. It is very evident that you need to take
a course of lessons from a competent instructor before you
venture to operate a machine.-

'

•1 JBESCRSPTIOr-J

An old man after patting a horse for a while sits down on
a bench and starts to read. The horse becomes frightened
and runs away. A little boy notices the horse running away
and runs to tell the man. The old man is a little bard of

hearing and can not hear what the boy is saying. The boy
yells louder, and finding he can not make the man hear, he
gets a policeman and they both yell at him, the old gent
putting bis hand to his ear as if he doesn't understand. Then
they press a pedestrian in service. The three yell at the
top of their voices at the old gent, and still he does not hear.

The policeman then thinks of a scheme and hunts up an
elocution teacher and brings him back, but he can not make
the old man hear, and the four of them together yell at him

.

The policeman then secures a big megaphone and yells at

him through.it, but this proves of ro avail. Finally they
all get together and yell through megaphones at him, but
still he does not hear. The policeman then thinks of

another scheme and writes on a paper saying " Your horse
ban run away;" the old gent writes back on the paper
" That is not my horse," and they all faint. The old gent
gets up and walks away.

length a&oat 350 ft. Price 12c per foot Code—Wall Jc

Ye>*a -undoubtedly know the
ceptrntation acctuired by ttmrnmnmy
Comedies. Tbis one io

to be jfaa©t os
other s?@cent

big a "&£**'

St3CC©33QOt
I&OWi

jeady Si

ESSANAY FILM
gOl Well® Street, go. 111.

aK3WOB»a>«.''
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HARBACH'S

Bargains in Latest

*PH)TI01 P10TOBEWHO*

Film Review.

EblsdN UfJiVfibsAL aNo Exhibition—American PROJECTOORAPH.THEFUCK-
KRLESS MACHINE—Cineograph—Optigrapb
No. 4—Powers CAIIERAGRAPH-No. 5, etc.

SEND FOR SUPPLEfflT Ho. 27
MOTION PICTURE MACHINES. FILMS.
SONG SLIDES, ACCESSORIES ETC., AT

REDUCED PRICES.

MOTION PICTURE MACHINES AND
FILMS ALSO PATHE PASSION

PLAY WANTED.

HARBA66-3 & CO.,
809 Filbert St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR. SALE.
Flaming arc light and fixtures, about 40
pr. Carbons forsame, large exhaust fan, etc.

M. B. ROGE KS, Clyde, Ohio.

ONE REEL (1,000 ft.) FILM.

Good subjects (comic, dramatic) all Pathe,
in splendid condition, small deposit, balance
C. O. D. Price. $30.00. NOAH KNOTT,
Springfield, Ohio. . Care of Springfield Gas
office.

500,000 Feet of Film
IN FINE SHAPE

SONG SLIDES 83.0O UP
New and Second Hand Machines

Wa c»n get yon anything In the bailnesa

We handle everything from the stteet to the shee

Write for lists and get our prices

Af, CDADn ELECTRICAL•U.EKAKU PROJECTING CO.

. 714 dull Street, Kalamazoo, Mich.

The Chicago Transparency Co.
Manufacturers of

PUla aal Colored Luton Slides aad lltertrstsd Seal*

69 DEARBORN STREET CHICAGO, ILL.
Frederics T. McLeod, Manager

LICENSE! ®!?>EKAT.©R
At present employed in New York City, desires to
•sake a change. Will work in either or both capacities

Address

P. A., care of Moving Picture World.
. P.O. Box -450, New York City .

BOBBY'S KODAK
We have often heard of, if not really ex-

perienced, the disastrous results of present-
ing to the young son and heir a tool-chest
What devastation lies in his wake—crippled
chairs, wrecked tables, four-inch spikes
through the piano top, and most inartistic
handcarving on everything wooden about
the house. We all know, of these' terrors,
which are certainly heart-rending, but are
mild indeed

. compared with the malignant
mischief brewed by giving the youngster
that sinister, pernicious instrument—a snap-
shot kodak. Such was the ill-advised, in*
judicious procedure of the leading old gen-
tleman of this Biograph comedy. Good,
kind papa brings home the kodak for
Bobby, and at once instructs him how to
work it First the family is arranged and
a snap taken ; then baby, grandpa, and so
on. Bobby has now gotten a pretty clear
idea of the thing and resolved to go it

alone—and he did with a vengeance. Fam-
ily groups and grandpas are a bit tame for
our neophyte Daguerre. He yearned for
something more spicy and piquant, and his
yearning was soon appeased. Going to his
dad's room, where paterfamilias is indulg-
ing in a quiet nap, he sees mamma, dear,
extracting the loose change from papa's
pockets. Great! Click goes the infernal
machine and the damaging evidence is re-
corded. To the kitchen he is drawn by this

evil genius, the kodak, and there finds Mag-
gie and the cop brightening their condition
of social ostracism with apple pie and
kisses. Here is a chance of a lifetime.

Click, and the villainous work is done.
Later in the day, papa's office is visited.

Pa has a pretty typewriter, and you know
it is often necessary for the boss and typist

to sit in close proximity, that- there may
be no slips in the dictations. Well, just as
Bobby appears at the door, papa—but let

us be charitable and draw, the curtain.

However, again that peace-lacerating click.

Oh, horror! Is there no help? Great Jove
send forth thy thunderbolts and crush to
smithereens this calamitous Pandora's box;
but, no, the fates do not intercept, and
Bobby takes his noxious negatives to have
them made into stereopficon slides. Bobby
now becomes the star of an evening's enter-
tainment at home. Great preparations have
been made, and the family and friends of
the family are assembled to see the stereop-

ticon show. On the. sheet hung in the par-
lor are thrown first the family groups and
grandpa; then comes the episode in the
kitchen, to the embarrassment of poor
Maggie, followed by the mortifying dis-

closure of mother's subtle act at dad's
pockets. Aa, ha! Papa gloats, but for
short duration, for the piece de resistance
is yet to be shown^ and when.it is—well,

they say photos and figures never lie, and
this photo is so truthful that the figures

look like twenty-three for papa. It shows
him and his typist participating in the
"Soul Kiss." Ten thousand furies! Dad
makes a swipe at Bobby, overturns the
stereopticon, and with a hatchet

,_
smashes

into bits the impish- box of tricks—the
kodak.

POWERS' CAMERAGRAPHj
vita All tttipnct cttflchsscsts

EDISON EXHIBITION
MODEL wifa

Njaaaajf-aaMMJaaaj;

All latest subjects always on hand. Operators and machines, and films furnished
for Sundays and all other occasions. Send fof lists and prices.

F. J. HOW&BD,
Established 130-1

Washington Street. Boston. Mass.
-— (Opposite Adams House)

rrr

LOUDER, PLEASE,

is a good dean comedy issued the m*
of February 22 by Essanay. An old mm
after patting a horse for a while, sits (Wn
on a bench and starts to read. The horse
becomes frightened and runs away a lit

tie boy notices the horse running away ami
runs to tell the man. The old man is 1
little hard of hearing and cannot hear what
the boy is saying., The boy yells louder
and finding he cannot make the man hear'
he gets a policeman and they both yell at
him, the old gent putting his hand to hi.
ear as if he. doesn't understand. Then they
press a pedestrian into service. Trie three
yell at the top of their voices at the old
gent, and still he does not hear. The
policeman then thinks of a scheme and
hunts up an elocution teacher and brings
him back, but he cannot make the old man
hear, and the four of them yell together
at him. The policeman then secures a big

megaphone and yells at him through this,

but this proves of no avail. Finally th*y
all get together and yell through mega-
phones at him, but still he does not hear.

The policeman then thinks of another
scheme and writes on a paper, saying,

"Your horse has run away." The old gent
then writes back on the paper, "That is not

my horse," and they all faint. The old

gent gets up and walks away.

-,

THE GOOD LUCK OF A SOUSE

is Geo. Melies' contribution to this week's
list of films. The scene opens in the bar

of a saloon, showing the various stages of

intoxication of its patrons. One of the

manufactured articles is much further

soused than his fellows and it requires the

efforts of the police, who are called in by

the bartender, to get him away from the

worship of Bacchus and convey him to his

home, where they leave him. His wife and

daughter have retired, and when he comes
in they are awakened from slumber and

upbraid him for his condition. This treat-

ment infuriates the already angry man and

he commences to belabor them ; they try to

defend themselves, but are overcome.

Their puny efforts are of no. avail against

the strength - of -the madman, who ulti-

mately throws them through the window.

The outside of the house, which is under-

going repairs, is now seen, with scaffold,

etc, fixed. A peddler is now seen ap-

proaching with his pack in shape of a large

palmier strapped to his back. Just as he

arrives under the window the daughter is

seen to fall out of it, into the basket, and

is thus saved from danger. The mother

next follows, and her- hair catching one of

the beams of the. scaffold, she is also saved

from harm and is gently brought to the

ground, joining her daughter, and both re-

joice at their miraculous escape, and go for

the police to help them. In the meantime,

the husband and father in- the home, over-

come by the horror of the tragedy, is in-

stantly sobered, and in remorse for his

drunken freak, looks round, and seeing a

piece of rope, proceeds to hang himself

The rope breaks and lands him in a bucket

of water, which further cools off the effects

of the liquor, when to his. utter bewilder-

ment his wife and daughter appear, ac-

companied by an officer. The now thor-

oughly sobered man is overjoyed to find

they are not hurt and - begs their forgive-

ness, which is granted. He then signs the

pledge, promising to abstain in future from

all intoxicants, to the great joy and delignt

of his now happy wife and daughter.
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•THE BUTTERFLIES."
In a Japanese garden, gather maidens

with nets to catch butterflies, all in the

joy of life and budding maidenhood; fresh

Irith sweetness of blithe Spring; the light

fantastic toe "tripping" the limpid music
arranged for this unique piece of art In

a large cage a pretty colored butterfly is

brought in, to delight the winsome maid-
tns, who execute a pretty umbrella dance
ere'the poor butterflies are forced to enter-

tain the merry group. Scenes are passed

and the pretty butterfly is imprisoned again

in the cage. Forth from the sweet-scented

garden appears the butterfly's companion;

a cage opens and the two embrace and flut-

ter to the sensuous music; when, lo! ap-

pears the merry group of maids and master,

who; in the agitation that ensues, catches

the strange butterfly and cruelly cuts away
the gossamer wings and leaves him trem-

bling, feebler and feebler, to die. Then
Nemesis, the avenging hosts of butterflies,

gather and swarm about the cruel master
and cast him into the cage, leading him
away to be the victim of their dazzling, be-

wildering dance. Around him they gather,

and to the exquisite melody of a waltz

they fill the scene with the wonder of their

dance. Upon them floods of gorgeous col-

ors in ever varying harmonies are thrown,
suited to the rhythmic whirl of the music
and dance. No more dazzling effect has
probably been attempted than is here used,
united in one grand harmony of light,

color, music and dance.
We understand the Society Italian

"Ones" were commissioned by the King
of Italy to compose fitting music for the
famous Japanese Butterfly Dance and to
arrange and present same at a lawn fete

given in the gardens of the Quirinal Pal-
ace, and under royal consent procure a
cinematograph negative for presentation. to
the world.

FRANCESCA DI RIMINI
is a Vitagraph production.
Scene I.—The Letter. Francesca, sur-

rounded by ladies-in-waiting at the palace.

Her father enters, and together they read
a letter from Lanciotto, asking for the
hand of Francesca Both are overjoyed at

the union of the two great houses in mar-
riage, and the daughter retires to dress for
Lanciotto's arrival.

Scene 2.—Love at first sight. Francesca
on throne. A page enters, announces ar-

rival of the guest. Paola (Lanciotto's
brother) enters, hands her the parchment
from his brother—their eyes meet—it is

love at first sight With an effort Paola
withdraws. Francesca unrolls the parch-
ment to find that Lanciotto has been called
to war, and has sent his" brother to act as
proxy until his return. Francesca is hor-
rified as she realizes that her heart has
been given to the brother, while Paola is

dismayed at being false to his * brother's
trust. After perusing the letter. Francesca
gives her consent to marry the brother,
and as the messenger leaves, falls back un-
conscious.

Scene 3.—The Bridegroom. The father,
Paola and Lanciotto enter. The latter is

misshapen and looks still more ugly in
comparison with his handsome brother.
Lanciotto |s introduced, advances to kiss
.Francesca; she gazes upon her future hus-
band, then recoils, disgusted and heart-
broken.

Scene 4.—The Wedding The church is

Sled, with the court, the priest, Lanciotto
jnd Paola waiting. -Francesca and her
father arrive, the ceremony goes on;

#
the

pnest pronounces his blessing. Lanciotto
attempts to kiss his bride, but she shiinks

from him. In despair and sorrow he real-
izes his wife does not love him. At this
point a messenger in great excitement en-
ters, and announces that the bridegroom
must go to the front immediately. He
buckles his sword, leaves his bride in
Paola's care and hastily departs.
Scene 5.—The Lovers. Francesca and

Paola are sitting on a banch in the palace
gardens. He is reading to her, but the
love existing is frequently shown in shy
glances. Pepe, the court jester, brings a
message from the "castle. Paola drops the
book, and with a lingering farewell look,
reluctantly leaves. In the hurry his cap
has been forgotten. Francesca sees it,

holds it to her heart, and kisses it repeat-
edly. Paola returns, looking for his cap,
and "starts back as he realizes what this
action means. He takes her in his arms
and kisses her ardently. Both vow eternal
fidelity. Pepe, the jester, enters at this
unexpected moment, unperceived by the
lovers. Surprise, horror, then fiendish glee
are depicted on his countenance as he
rushes away to inform his master, Lan-
ciotto.

Scene 6.—Lanciotto is sitting musing
over a fire at the camp. He is alone and
is kissing a photo of his bride, as the
jester staggers up and tells of his discov-
ery. Lanciotto, in ungovernable rage,
rushes madly about, bids the "tale-bearer"
say his prayers, then stabs him to the heart,
as the only way to prevent the tale from
spreading.
Scene 7.—Seated in a room at the castle,

Francesca and Paola are in the midst of a
love scene when the curtains directly back
of them part and the haggard face of Lanci-
otto looks down upon them. Expressions
of despair, hate, jealousy and revenge rap-
idly cross his countenance. As the lovers
arise, the travel-stained husband enters;
both fall back in horror and fear. They
realize the fate in store for them, take one
long last embrace and farewell kiss, as
Lanciotto, enraged, stabs Francesca to the
heart. Paola kneels beside the body and
is himself stabbed by the thoroughly fren-
zied brother. Lanciotto raises his hand to
heaven as though to justify the deed,
laughs insanely as he gazes down upon the
dead, then stabs himself and falls dead.

GALVANIC FLUID; OR, MORE
LIQUID ELECTRICITY.

This picture, a worthy successor to Vita-
graph's "Liquid Electricity," opens show-
ing an exterior view of the laboratory of
"Prof. Watt, Inventor of Liquid Electric-
ity." The first scene is taken in a park,
where we see a nursemaid wheeling a baby
carriage. The Professor sprays the girl

with some of his wonderful fluid and she
and the baby fly rapidly around the flower
beds, then go out of sight. Further along
the inventor meets four very decrepit old
men, hobbling along on sticks and
crutches. A spray and they dance, kick
up their legs, throw the crutches away,
play leapfrog, then sprint down the street.

A chauffeur, whose auto has broken down,
is asleep with both feet resting on the
wheel. The professor's spray is played
upon the crippled machine, -it springs for-

ward and does several seemingly impossi-
ble stunts. During this time a horse and
wagon drives up and gets sprayed, and the
horse, wagon and auto fly around. A
mounted cop rides up, gets into the vortex".

Now all whirl around, including the
mounted' policeman. A Jewish peddler
comes along, tries to force his wares on
the inventor. The professor objects and
sprinkles the Hebrew, who flies away like
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ARC YOU USING SONG SLIDES ?

We are SONG SLIDE
SPECIALISTS

and can give you

"The Service that Satisfies"
For less money than you pay now

Drop Us a Letter

SLIDE' EXCHANGE
871 Third Ave., Hew York City

Lessons " How to Become a Success-

ful Moving Picture Operator"

By MAXWELL H. HITE

PRICB. $1.00

May be obtained from MOVING PICTU F E WORLD
P. O. Bos 4so, New York

Klnetoscopes, Films,

Lanterns. Accessories.

Edison Supplies.

©HAS. Ml, STE@BIIM8
I023 ftlain St., - Kansas City

First Asai&^aa! Ball

MILES BROS.
EMPLOYEES

to be held at

PI^ZA 1ALL
59th. Street, between Lesdagton and Park Ave*.

TUESDAY EVENING, MiiBCH 10, 1908

TicHats, SO Cento
admitting gentleman and Lady

COMMENCING AT SiSO P. X.

SITUATION WANTED.

A first-class operator on Edison, Power's,
Lubin and Selig Polyscope. Ohio or Illinois.

Salary $20.00 to $25 00 perw ek. Address,
M. E. CAMPBELL, 550 Wood Ave., Col-

umbus, Ohio.

Situation Wanted — Young man, «, who
worked with manufacturer; is also first-class Operator
and Photographer. JOHN SCHNEIDER. «i6 Baat
10th Street, New York.

Experienced Operator and repairman would
like position with good responsblo theatre. Sober and
reliable. Can furnish best possible Ai references.

Address, M. B. ROGEKS, Clyde, Ohio.

©perater—Thoroughly experienced, desire* posi-

*Iion; Delaware or Maryland preferred. Any
machine. Best references. J W. CONNORS, aj5
Baldwin Street, New Brunswick, N. J.
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AMERiGi

FILM AND AMUSEMENT GO.

97 fftam Street,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

TO DEALERS OSI.Y

Condensing Lenses,
Objectives? (^c 9 &c.

KAHEJ <& CO.
1^4 Bre&d^a?. •> Kow Y©»&

p AC Oxygen and HydrogenWW In Cyfindefs. - - -

Lime Pencils, CcsSsmcsa» Etc
Prompt Service, EeaJMoablo Eatsa

ALBANY CALCIUM USU¥ CO.

26 William St., Afcaoy, & V.

The
Picture

FIRST—With information of vital

importance.

FIRST—With news of the trade.

FIRST—As a valuable aid to readers.

FIRST—As witnesseth the various
handbooks published, using
our matter.

We are not manufacturers, nor are
we subsidized by any oae in the
trade. We live by merit alone

QET KNOWLEDGE FIRST-HAND
by seeding

$2.00 for a YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

to P. O. Box 46®, iew York

a scared deer. Some of the liquid is
thrown on a trolley car. The car flies
backward in the opposite direction, then
forward, backward again, several times. A
policeman sees these strange maneuvers,
tries to arrest the professor. He gets
sprayed and flies. Returns with three offi-

cers. They get sprayed and flee. The lat-

ter return with the captain and about a
dozen policemen, followed by a large crowd.
"Professor Watt" defies them, then sprays
them all, making the squad do a drill,

marching and countermarching, finally do-
ing a. leapfrog over the fat captain's back.
The crowd moves back, the professor takes
a "dose" himself and flies off down the
street. From the distance we see the in-
ventor tearing along toward home. He
catches on a lamppost, whirls around sey

—

eral times, then steps up and into his house.
The crowd rushes up, the professor opens
the door, sprays his pursuers, who disap-
pear entirely. The old man laughs jubi-
lantly. By accident the syringe drops,
causing a terrific explosion, which annihi-
lates the wonderful inventor.

Pathe Freres issue this week

:

SANDWICH WOMAN.
A shopkeeper finding his business slow

hits upon a novel scheme. He is a boot
and shoe merchant and employs a pretty
cashier. He fits to her feet a pair of the
finest shoes he keeps in stock and hangs a
sandwich sign upon her, asking her to dem-
onstrate his wares to whoever she may
meet. She is a vivacious little miss and
takes to the proposition at once. She goes
forth into the street, and coming upon a
group of old gentlemen she lifts her skirt

and shows them a dainty limb, and of
course the shoe. They immediately follow
her, and .soon she is leading a veritable
army, for all she needs to do is to ex-
hibit her ankle and the spectator joins the
ranks. Through streets and avenues they
go, all following joyfully. Arriving at a
police station, a number of officers en-
deavor to stop the throng, but the girl

shows them what the others saw and they,
too, are seen following her. When they
reach the shop the girl's employer is wait-
ing for them anxiously. Some fifty in

number swarm into the store and soon the
entire stock is spread out before them, and
they are carrying bundles under their

arms; even the policemen depart with new
boots. When they all depart the shop
looks as if a cyclone struck it, but the
merchant and his cashier overlook this

when they begin^ the count of their huge
pile of money.

THE FLOWER OF YOUTH.
In a cave where red light continually

flows and curious forms resembling ghosts
make their way among the crags suddenly
appears in a burst of zig-zag fire the de-
mon chief of the mystic domain. It ap-
pears that the ghosts are old women who
are doomed to eternal misery in the cave,

and one of them suddenly succeeds in es-

caping from its depths. She goes out in
search of the flower of youth, but an in-

fernal imp precedes her and plays havoc
with her endeavors. He throws all kinds
of fire mazes about her and' even trans-
forms the ground that she walks upon. She
sees the flower she seeks and stoops to
pluck it, but the imp is a whit too quick
for her and she^is driven back by a column
of flame. Finally by the side of a pond
she comes upon the fairy whose aid she
asks and which is promptly given. The
fairy plucks the -flower for her, and as soon
as she receives it she is transformed into a
pretty girl: Accompanied by the fairy, she
now goes into the field and plucks the

flowers
;

at will. The imp tries to thwarther with fire and transformations, but 2kind fairy helps her through it and plucw
an armful of the magic flowers. As she
holds each one up there appears in th!
center a smiling, nodding face.

ARTISTIC RAGPICKERS.

Two ragpickers enter their hovel with
their bags of scraps. After a little pre-
liminary comedy they set up a white sheet
One of the ragpickers now takes a handful
of scraps from the bag and throws them in
confusion on the sheet They immediate'?
begin to dance and hop about on the white
background and when they stop they have
made a complete likeness of the King of
England. The scraps are taken off and
another handful thrown on, which in some
manner resolve themselves into the like-

ness of the President of France. In this

order then follow pictures of crowned
heads of Europe and our own Theodore
also. As the parts of each limb come to-

gether, various limbs, noses' and mous-
taches fly about in weird fashion, before
finally jumping into place. Now the rag-

pickers do some lightning work in clay,

modeling all kinds of funny faces, and
weird expressions seeming to grow out of

lumps of clay with no human aid. The
manipulators then gather up their para-

phernalia and depart
And

A GAMBLE FOR A WOMAN,
A schoolboy leaves his home with boob

under his arm and starts out for his stud-

ies. On the way he stops at a newsstand

and is surprised to read an advertisement

to the effect that a lottery will be held, the

prize being a beautiful girl. He forgets

entirely about school and goes forth to the

drawing. The scene of the contest is now

in view, the horde of competitors, old and

young, clamoring for admittance. They

are finally allowed in and each takes a bal-

lot bearing a number from a table. They

pass into another room and when they are

seated the director of the lottery begins to

turn the charge wheel upon which are num-

bers. The roulette stops at a number, and

to everybody's surprise the winner proves

to be the little boy. The jirize promptly

comes toward him and carries him off un-

der her arm into a carriage 'mid the cheers

of the crowd. Meanwhile the parents have

received a note from the professor inform-

ing them of their son's absence. The father

goes to the pohce station and from there

to the school, but there is no trace of the

son. During this time the boy has taken

his lady friend to a fashionable restaurant

to dine He is making merry, drinking

and smoking, when he hears the familiar

sound of his father's voice. He ducks un-

der the table, but he is too late, for his

father got sight of him, and after wreck-

ing the * dining-room captures him and

spanks him vigorously. This done he turns

to the lady, and looking at her indignantly

for a moment, waxes soft under her smu.

however, and meekly proffers his carl,

which reads that he receives from two

four daily.

KBTH, PROCTOR & POU

Arc vsiagthezs chairs in their b«3

theatres.

AiriCHATK H&BE«a eza BEVCLTltJ

ffiJLM. '€UMB
Nothing Better for Nickel

Theatres £=d General SatUt

The SAIBISTST MFG. CO.

Canal DbVer, Ohio
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All our subjects are with titles and bear our

TRADE * MARK

A ©g'&a^ice^

12-Ceat " Star " Films are without a rival

GASTON MELIES
204 East 38th Street^ KSf7 TOSH GIT¥

JOHN B. IOCS
109 Randolph Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

: *art<*»»*<>«i*l

Ftidferfess Pictures-Steady Pictures—Brilliant Pictures

The MOTIOGRAPH No. l|
Model 1Q08

The Latest—The Best

me

Designed, bant and especially adapted
for t£o heavy and esaetins work 01 tho

">T
cs 8mJ

aawellastia
raqol ro-
menta of the
travelingex-
hibitor.

Tho New
Cooo SSasfr

tc
to 45 <S> ofthe
non-expos-
ure. Flicicr
eliminated.

Has Naw
Qafcfc Shift
RewtBd.Ths
film ia re-
wound In 2
minutes from tho main crane without re-
tnovsl of reels or magarinea.
Tbe Automatic Safety Fire-proof

Shutter ia the only one that ia aaf and
reliable.
SUdo Carrier Ssinj caves one-third of

the lijb t, hence to reach brighter picture*.

All Woritics Parta Enclosed saves care
and wear sad frivca better results. Ua-
Cbina will tost twice) as long.

A Steadier Picture because accurately
nude.
Mas a perfect Tcis-cp that's different

front the others.
Arc Lamp with all hand wheel adjust-

ments; result— better pictures.

Has Lid-Oft Wlia Opta Lamp Kctse.
Both aide and top full open.

If especially adapted for ess
v.-Its Motor.

Es entirely Cre-prool.

It is aim pie, srrooj,
rijld, artistic and dur-
ebii, and projects a
picture that ia aston-
ishingly better than
other machines*

Is furnished with the
Gibraltar Swlveled
Adjustable iron Pedes-
tal Stand. Solid aa a

rock—picture
projected where
you wast it.

If you have s
machine, throw
it out and install
tbe Motiograph.
The investment
is about SO cents

1 per day for one
]
year. Equal to

F twelve new pat-
rons or twelve
present ones re-
tained, figure it

either or both ways.
We arc also agents for the Model B

Calcium Gas Outfit, which ia almost in-
dispensable to tho Traveling Exhibitor,
and a great emergency convenience to
the 5 Cent Theatre in tho absence of
electricity.

Tbe Mew Intcrcnangeebia Chrorao-
tropo Announcement ia a Five Cent
.Theatre novelty of great value.
Oar New Skeleton Double Dissolving

Sterocpticoo, v.-ith right angle are lamp
for dissolving song slides should be
made a part of every Five Cent Theatre
equipment.
WE SELL ALL MAKES of Motion

Picture Machines, and everything re-
quired by the optical projectionist.

. Seal for our Dii Cora,
/pleto Catalog. It's Free.

AnauaeaaonSSupplyCo. 483 domical BanK Bldg., Chicago
-__^—-.rrr"7

:
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HEWYOSIK m 'CHICAGO
662 SIXTH AVE. ©2 STATE STREET)

MONTREAL, CANADA
La Patrla. SulldSng

-..asrassrtm*

;

FlfiEiA
IIS SPOKI

iofe the Date ef this Letter

HENEcY CLAY. Director JOHN LATTlMEa. Fire Marshal

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY,
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA

FI8E MARSHAL'S OFFICE, Rood 388, City Hall, Philadelphia

February 1st, 3 9C8.
Bin. lewis m. swAae,

888; Sfiruoci Street*, Philadelphlas
0©a«* Sir:

Braving examined different makes
of Moving Picture §&achin©s with
reference to their absolute safety in
case of fire. I find that the machine
for which you are sole agent, viz.:
Power's Cameragraph, is decidedly
fireproof and meets with all the re-
quirements of this office. Their uie
Is thereforegenerally recommended.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) JONS. LATTIMER,

Fire Marshal.

TrytheSg^v.*ci
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From Chas. Dickens' Famous Story

GABRIEL GRUB . . 445 feet
The Story that has made Chas. Dickens Loved

by all the English speaking races.

Also a Short Comedy

Home for the Holidays ,
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Not Rooms for Rent
i ' *

>t Air to Rent
But

Fi of Real
Money-Earning Capacity

I
Y
f
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r£e Us for Rates, or Call

M

SUPPLIES AND MACHINES

AGENTS FOR AMERICAN PROJECTOGRAPH

1
T
?
J
t

aKamv, ,-':
;\

i'z.c£^^^^ti^^:,r ,

".^-r>-tt,\»i\\:wE2s

I THE CONSOLIDATED FILM' CO. i

• 94 Sftate Street

New YorR Offices 143 E. 23d Street, Hew York
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FILMS: You want the dependable sort ; we've got them, in fact the only kind we carry on our rental

shelves. We procure and consequently control the cream of the wprld's output, carrying In burT?ilm
Rental Department more film feet of quality than any five houses in the business. We rent and sell,

and we will (not can) meet every demand of the trade. Write for our weekly rental rate; our service

and our system will make money for yon.

PICTUREPHONE : Singing and talking moving pictures—the sensation of the day, the
demand of the hour. .

Complete with especially
) gfe mf M*^L f*U~\_ \W

F!c?B^N°e^°#o*S
K

[
q>550.tllJ

J
ORDER NOW

/ Remember, this marvelous instrument is sold under the guarantee of our firm that it is the greatest
possible added attraction to any moving picture or Vaudeville Theatre. For full information write to-day.

RHEOSTATOCIDE s Sold under the guarantee of our firm that it will effect a saving of

from 5o%to 75% in your M. P. current expenses and give a perfect white light. Price, $100*00.

MINIMAX : The only fire extinguisher that will extinguish a film fire. We want M. P. men
everywhere to act as agents. Moving picture demonstration free. Price of Minimax, $ 12.50.

AN INDESTRUCTIBLE REEL s Following experiments in our San Francisco office,

running over a period of several years, we have perfected and applied for a patent covering an in-

destructible aluminum reel., its chief advantage being a hard brass centre capable of withstanding
shock of the crank key of the rewinding machine. This is a money-maker for you. Write to-day
for price list.

790
TorK St.

San
Francisco

WALK, WRITE ©S5 WBRE T©

(MILES BUILDING)
259-261-263 Sixth Ave*,

Hob
Theatre,

Boston

1319 MARKET STREET, HILADELPHIA
. ._ ,_

.
.Jj<HWHHiM{a<M. :3SK£2 VZr:^?5iSt$Bsmt>£
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NEW YORK CITY

SOCIETY ITALIAN "CINES"
145 East 23d Street

NEW YORK CITY
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WE'RE AT IT

IN THREE PLACES
NEW YORK, PH1LADEPHSA, ROCHESTER.

THE

CONSOLIDATED
is still doing its reliable TOP PRICE business, serving its

customers with all the new films issued, bringing many
dollars to the big fellows, but

LISTEN
you losers who want to keep open until the spring season.

BEAT THIS
500 reels at

$1 a reel per day SI
A postal card brings the list of subjects.

CONSOLIDATED FILM CO. OF NEW YORKyl State Street, Rochester, N. T.

SLPBIA NEW YOEH
t Street 143 East 23d Street

t* 8E0.ME1.IES "STAR" FILMS
*

All our subjects are with titles and bear our

TRADE *

E GQOD LUCK OF A

& i &+ ir^fP TIP
%

A ©rynker. Tragedy
Happy 1

12-Cent "Star" Films are without a rival

GASTON MftJ&S
204 East 38th Street

I
JL, NEW 70QH CIT7

JOHN B. ROCK
109 Randolph Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

1 ,i, -;,-ii Li_ :— : i ::.

THE B3ELA©L,IB3E1R> AiLWAY
Tkadk Mark

BIOGR
THE. GREATEST MOVELTY Yl^T

THE
Nocturnal Peregrinations of Little Jack Frost

I*EH<QTES B 7SO FEET
Write for our descriptive circulars ; get on our Mail List and keep posted

All pictures aremade with cor celebrated Biograph Cameras. Our Sims run on any machine

AMERICAN I1UT0SC0PE & BIOQRA
11 Eas& 14ftE& Sts'©©^ Mew

PACIFIC COAST BRAHCH, 116 H. Bvoadwa^.
IU_«J1 • IIIW¥.«P-WWWI "-> .-'-J.u—^^f

AjagoHoo» CaB.

Tfaqb Mah Tradb Mabc
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The United Film Service Associa-
tion and t&ne FiSan Manu-

facturers.

The Buffalo convention is a thing of the past. On
February 8 and 9 there was formed one of the largest

combines of industries, comprising manufacturers and
film rental concerns of America, that are recorded in the
history of cinematography.
Headed by the Edison Manufacturing Company, who

claim to hold the sole right to issue licenses to manu-
facturers to use a perforated film, the following firms are
in the combine: Kalem Company, Inc., New York; Vita-
graph of America, New York; Pathe Freres (France),
New York; Geo. Melies (France), New York; S. Lubin,
Philadelphia; Essanay Film Manufacturing Company,
Qiicago, and Selig Polyscope Company, Chicago, to-

gether with the film renting concerns whose names appear
on another page. We don't know whether to call this a
gigantic trust, or a combine, or an association for the

come the difficulties now besetting them. At present
we have no means of knowing. All we can say is, have
patience. You may go out of business on March 1 (the
time limit set), or you may not. There is a trite saying
that "He who laughs last laughs long" and the last laugh
is not yet laughed. On other pages we have given the
opinions of the press, and ask our readers to peruse those,
and if they can glean any comfort from them, it is their's.

One way out of the difficulty is for those renters who
stand to lose their all to join with a concern already in
the combine and act as agent or sub-office until such
time as the strain is made less tense.

We feel sorry for those renters who were so short-
~)

sighted as to refuse, till too late, to join the United Film j
Association. We urged them, by voice and pen in these~\
columns, to get in line, but, "Qui Bono" you can lead a I

horse to water, but you can't make him drink; and now \
they must pay $5,000 and wait one year for admittance. J
Who's to blame ?

Who is left out?
The manufacturing firms not in the above combine are,

in America: American Biograph, New York; Baker
Manufacturing Company, Chicago ; Payne Company, Ro-
chester; Goodfellow "Manufacturing Company, Detroit;
O. T. Crawford Company, St. Louis; Penn Manufactur-
ing Company, Pennsylvania, and Cameraphone Company,
New York. Abroad, with American representatives:

Urban Eclipse Company, London; Warwick Trading
Company, London; Carlo Rossi, Italy; Gaumont Com-
pany, Paris, and Theo. Pathe, Paris—represented by
Kleine Optical Company. Society Italian Cines, Rome;
Williamson & Co., London—represented by Chas. Dress-
ier Company. Cricks & Sharp, London; Sheffield Photo
Company, Sheffield; General Cinematograph Company,
London; Hepworth & Co., London—represented by Wil-
liams, Brown & Earle. In addition to these, there are

two or three firms who import films, Swedish, Danish,
German and Norwegian firms.

It was stated at the convention that Geo. Eastman")
had signed an agreement not to supply any of the abovev.

firms with film. We did not see the agreement, nory
could we learn of anyone who had. '

Our advice to our readers is : Do not be unnecessarily

alarmed; bide a wee in patience, and no doubt most of
the difficulties that look so formidable will prove very
easy after all.

The Platform of the Association

It is claimed that the motives which led to the com-
bination of interests between the manufacturers were
"ninety-nine parts commercial and one part legal, the""1"7

legal aspect being only a stepping stone to accomplish /

improvement of trade and protection of allied interests, the prime object of placing the business on a substantiaJ-y

Our attitude up to the present has been one of neutrality, footing for the ultimate benefit of all concerned." Be
that as it may, it has long been obvious to all that cer- \a position which we will retain and simply state facts with

out fear or favor. We have been interested spectators of a
game of chess, and have been absorbed in the various
moves of the players ; so much so, that when we saw a
bad move, we gave forth an exclamation at the careless-
ness of the players, when a pawn, or other piece, was
captured through an inadvertent move. The game is

still before us; the supreme move of checkmate is not
yet made.

Since our return from Buffalo we have been inundated
with mieries as to the position of those firms outside the
combine; what they are to do and how they can over-

tain abuses were rapidly bringing about a state of affairs

which heralded ruin to the entire business.

As conditions existed there was no incentive to manu-
facturers to put forth their best efforts to produce films

that were photographically perfect as well as morally
clean. Productions which should never have seen the

light of day and which could not be sold at the regular
price would be disposed of at any figure. On the other

hand, film renters would send out films as' long as a
sprocket hole remained, whereas in future all film must
be returned to the manufacturer after a certain date.
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It is readily seen that much good will come from cer-

tain of the resolutions adopted provided that they are

rigidly adhered to. If the quality of the show is alone

improved it will restore this form of entertainment to

public favor and tend to ensure its permanence and
growth. The film renters still have it in their power to

work together for this end. They are not compelled to

purchase all the products of the league of manufacturers

and those who furnish the best selection in the best con-

dition will get the cream of the business.

What a pity it is that a resolution was not presented

and adopted at the Buffalo meeting that all the renters

should empty their vaults of the miles of junk they now
retain, the same to be credited to them by the manufac-
turers at a price mutually agreed upon. What a glorious

bonfire this would have made to celebrate the formation

of the Film Service Association and blazon its way to

for Operators.

/

success.

The Position ofthe American Mtit-
oscope and Biotfraph Company.

Owing to the tense position of affairs we interviewed

Messrs. Kennedy and Marvin, of the Biograph Com-
pany, and the following signed statement is the reply to

thejrade:
^'etiWe were urged to join the Edison-Pathe combina-
tion, but we refused.

"The Court of Appeals has twice repudiated the

claims of Edison that he is the creator of the
moving picture art, and has limited his patent to his

own particular form of apparatus. The same court has
also decided that our apparatus does not infringe the

Edison patent.

"We stand absolutely independent and protected by our
own patents.

"We have largely increased our capacity and are pre-

pared to regularly supply our own films and the films of
the best foreign manufacturers in any quantity.

"We will, at our own expense, protect our customers
from any form of patent persecution in connection with
film supplied by us.

"Edison cannot obtain an injunction against any renter

or exhibitor for the reason that his film patent has not
been adjudicated and a decision cannot be obtained in

less than two years."

"H. N. Marvin.
N "I. J. Kennedy."

The greatest laugh producer of recent issue is "The
Runaway Horse," and another equally hilarious is

"Bobby's Kodak." Feature films for some time to come
will be "'Monte Cristo," a dramatic triumph, and "In-
cendiary Foreman," which produces a realistic fire scene.

Pathos is delicately and effectively rendered in "Evange-
line," while "Babies Will Play" cannot fail to please the
ladies and children, and "The Butterflies," with its beau-
tiful coloring and special music, is a pleasing innovation
and a distinct departure from the beaten track.

In the Billboard we notice an advertisement of "Post
Cards of the Boyertown Theater Horror." The maker
should be ostracised. Such sordid pandering to the low-
est tastes is deplorable.

"Why not subscribe now. You
can not afford to s&iss a copy.

By F. H. Richardson, Operator, Chicago.

CHAPTER II.

THE OPERATING ROOM.
Altogether too little attention is paid to the operating

room by the average designer and builder of motion pic-

ture theaters. Their idea seems to resemble that of the

housewife who, when interrogated concerning the plans

for a new home, told her husband: "Now, John, you

make plenty of closets and whatever is left make up into

rooms." Judging by some of the operating rooms the

writer has viewed the idea of the builder was that if

anything was left after everything else was provided for

it would answer for the machine booth.

In planning a motion picture theater it is well to con-

sider that it is what comes from the operating room that

brings in the box-office receipts. This being the case, it

would seem that every preparation should be made to

enable the operator to put on a first-class show. This he

cannot and will not do in a little two by four iron-lined

hole-in-the-wall, where everything is inconvenient and

nothing is arranged for convenience or comfort.

The operating room should in all cases be at least six

feet from floor to ceiling—deeper if possible. It should

be large enough to allow of a small work bench, pref

erably on the operating side of the machine, with not

less than two (and there should be three) feet on either

side of and behind the machine. Directly at the rear of

the projecting apparatus should be located a window

arranged to open for ventilation in Summer as well as

to afford light by day. The room should be lined, top,

bottom and sides, with substantial sheet metal laid on

quarter-inch asbestos, and the room itself should be con-

nected, by a metal pipe not less than eight inches in diam-

eter, either with an ample flue or the open air, the pipe

to tap into the ceiling and be at all times open. This

will, in event of fire, allow the smoke and much of the

heat to escape at least long enough for the audience to

get out of fiie building. If the film box itself (where

one is used) be connected to this pipe, a whole box full

of film may burn and no one outside the operating room

be the wiser. On the operating side of the machine, if

the floor be ironclad, should be spread either a rubber

mat or a square of heavy linoleum. About the walls

should be placed plenty of hooks and on them should be

hung neatly coiled wire of useful sizes, extra lamp and

lamp parts, extra slide carrier, etc., all ready to hand in

case of emergency. On the wall on the operating side

of machine should be a case of "pigeon holes" to hold

carbons, tint slides, fuse wire, leader and tailpiece film,

etc., all ready for instant use. How many times it hap-

pens to the careless operator that he. is compelled to

spend more time rummaging and searching for material

to make repairs than is required to make the repair itself.

Keep everything neat in the operating room, and every

thing in its place, so that when an accident occurs (as

they will to the best) you will be able to instantly lay

your hand on whatever is needed and waste no time when

an audience is waiting. Every operating room should

be provided with a small electric fan for ventilation in

Summer. No operator can or will do his best when the

perspiration is dripping from the end of his nose and

fingertips, especially when he knows it is caused mainly

by stinginess on the part of his employer. An arc lamp

in a small room in Summer is a warm proposition at best,

and you may gamble that the man-behind-the-gun wont
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have any icicles hanging to his whiskers even with a

fan. The peephole should be of ample size and in posi--

tion to allow the operator at all times a clear, unob-

structed view of the picture. He must watch the pic-

ture constantly if he makes a good one, and he won't

do it so well if it is not handy. Of course, there should

be a full complement of tools such as pliers (with tape-

wound handles), files, screwdrivers of various sizes, ham-
mer, etc., and a wood rasp for sharpening carbons. There
should be ample light provided, for when a breakdown
occurs and an audience is waiting one must work fast

—

a thing not easily done in poor light. The switchbox
should be located directly in front of the operator as he
sits at the machine, so that he may instantly pull the

switch if anything happens. All wires should be encased

in tubing and the operating room door should open out-

ward but be held shut by a stout spring.

It costs money to fit up this kind of a room—yes. But
when you have it done you are in position to say to the

operator (assuming that you put in a good machine),
"You give a good show," and it is up to him to do it or
quit.

The Curtain.
A curtain just exactly the width of the moving picture,

surrounded by a flaring proscenium, produces the best

possible effect. If, however, your curtain is larger than
your picture, it will be found to add greatly to the effect

if the surplus be blocked off in dead black (not a shiny
black, but a dead one). Plain white plaster makes the

ideal curtain, though tightly stretched cloth answers al-

most as well. Sheet metal may be used by covering the
seams with white lead putty paste and painting with
white lead mixed with turpentine, to which should be
added just a little linseed oil. Kalsomine is better, but
likely to peel on metal. Add just a tinge of blue to the

white. It is sometimes desirable to locate the machine
behind the curtain. This may best be done by using a
thin cheesecloth. Quite a heavy cloth may be used,
however, by keeping it wet. When a plaster curtain
acquires dirty spots they may be removed with No. 1

sandpaper.

"The Current and Wiring" next week.

The Electric Light in the Optical
Lantern.

No. 3.—By C. M. H.

An automatic arc lamp is one in which the carbon rods
are gradually fed forward as they are consumed by a
mechanical contrivance which is controlled by the electric

current. It has already been stated that the gap between
the carbon points offers a high reisistance to the passage
of the electricity, because of the poor conductivity of the
intensely hot carbon vapor with which it is filled. It

will be readily understood, therefore, that the greater this

distance between the carbon points the higher will be the
resistance which the space offers to the passage of the
electricity. Now, it is one of the first laws of the science
of electricity that the quantity of current which flows
around a given circuit is inversely proportional—other
things being equal—to the amount of resistance which
that current offers to its passage ; consequently, as this
distance between the carbon points, increases, or in other
words, as the. arc grows longer the quantity of electricity
consumed by the lamp diminishes proportionately. It is
upon this circumstance that the principle of all automatic
regulators depends.
To see how this principle is applied, let us imagine an

automatic lamp (Fig. 4) constructed on the very simplest
lines. A is an electro magnet, through which the electric

current which feeds the arc has to pass, and whose mag-
netic strength is, of course, strictly proportional to the
strength of that current. It follows that as the carbons
are consumed and the distance between their points in-

creases, the attractive force which the magnet exerts up-
on the armature (B) will grow smaller and smaller. The
iron core of the magnet is hollow, and the cylindrical

armature is free to work up and down in its centre, so
that it will rise to its highest position when the magnet
is at its strongest, and sink lower and lower as the at-

tractive power grows less. Suppose that one of the car-
bons—say the upper one—is attached to this armature,
the other one being a fixture, while there is no current
flowing through the circuit, the two carbons will be in

contact, for the upper one will rest upon its fellow by its

own weight, and that the carbons should touch, it will be
remembered, is a necessary condition of the striking of
the arc.

Now, suppose that the electric current is switched on.

At the first moment there will, of course, be practically

no resistance to its passage, for the electrodes are in con-
tact with one another, and as this great flow of current
has to pass through the magnet, it will immediately assert

a powerful attractive force upon the armature, and will

suck it up and draw the carbons apart. As the points
separate, however, the strength of the current will be
greatly reduced, the magnet will become weaker in pro-
portion, and a state of equilibrium will quickly be reached
when the carbon points are distant from one another by
the extent necessary for the maintenance of the arc at its

best. Then, as the rods are gradually consumed and the
arc grows longer, the strength of the current will be di-

minished, the magnet, suddenly losing its power, will

drop the upper carbon and immediately pick it up again
when the arc is re-established. I think it will be hardly
necessary to point out that this is a very imaginary case,
for a lamp built upon such simple lines as this would be
utterly impracticable. If, however, such a contrivance
as this were a practical possibility, it would be called a
monphotal lamp ; that is to say, it would only work when
there were no other lamps burning upon the same circuit,

for any variation in the strength of the current supplied
to it would influence the light by altering the distance
between the carbon points. To overcome this difficulty,

what is known as the "differential" principle was devised.
That principle I will now try to explain. There are

two magnets employed, one being wound with thick wire
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through which the main current has to pass, just as in

the previous case, while the other is wound with a great

quantity of very fine wire, and is connected direct with

the main circuit, so that a certain amount of electricity

is always flowing through it so long as the current is

switched on, and quite independently of the resistance

of the arc, or indeed of whether the light is burning at

all. So it will be seen the current divides directly it en-

ters the lamp, part of hrflowing through the coils of the

main magnet and across the arc, while the small re-

mainder is shunted into the auxiliary or "shunt" magnet
as it is called for this reason, and there exhausts itself

in merely maintaining the strength of that magnet's at-

tractive power. The great quantity of very fine wire with
which this second magnet is wound confers upon it a
very high, and, of course, constant resistance, so high
that only a very small quantity of electricity is able to
flow through it. As the resistance is unalterable, the

strength of this magnet is strictly proportionate to the
strength of the current which is flowing round it, and as
this magnet pulls in the opposite direction to the main
one, it will exactly compensate for any variation in the
power of the main magnet which is due to fluctuations

in the potential of the main circuit.

I do not know whether I have made this rather com-
plex explanation sufficiently clear. There are two electro-
magnets, one more powerful than the other, but both
working on branches of the same circuit, so that any
variation in the strength of that circuit will affect each
alike, and the relation of the strength of one to that of
the other will not vary with any fluctuations in the po-
tential of that circuit. But the main mtagnet depends'
for its strength upon the variable resistance of the arc,

so that the regulation of the distance between the carbon
points will depend upon the amount of current crossing
the arc as compared with its strength at the terminals
of the lamp, and only the amount of light, not the length
of the arc, will be affected by the variations in the cur-
rent supplied to the lamp.

—

The Kinematograph and Lan-
tern Weekly.

(To be continued.)

Keen Competition between Film
Manufacturers.

The following letters, with the comment thereon, ap-
pear in our French contemporary, Argus Phono-Cinema,
Paris. On being asked to publish these letters we sub-
mitted the translation to the representative of Pathe
Freres, and their reply is subjoined

:

HONESTY AMONG AUTHORS OP CINEMATOGRAPH
FILMS.

Rome, Italy.

An employee of the Society Italian Cines of Rome, M
Velle, having: left that concern to enter the employment of
Pathe Freres, has reproduced for the latter concern some
cinematograph scenes made at Rome for the Cines. He not
only reproduced the subjects of which he was the originator,
but he also appropriated the ideas of another employee of the
Cines, Egidio Rossi. .

I do not wish to say anything in disparagement of M.
Velle, having known him slightly when I belonged to the
Italian Society Cines, but it must be admitted that his action
is entirely unjustifiable. The Cines Society pay very liber-

ally for the production of cinematograph subjects, and it

seems to me that M. Velle, having a fixed salary of 1,000

francs per month and an allowance of two francs per metre
of film negative produced by him, the Society treated him
with every possible consideration, and especially as it made
him an additional allowance for two' assistants.

It is not evident what inducement or reason M. Velle had
for leaving the Society Cines, but whatever the reason, had
he the right to reproduce for another concern the subjects
for which he had been already paid by the Society Italian

Cines?
The question also arises—Was this piracy only permitted

or was it suggested by the house of Pathe Freres? In either
case, is not this the climax of indelicacy for a house which
ought to have more self-respect? But the house of Pathe
Freres does not trouble itself with these minor details as
may be seen by its extending its tentacles in every direction,
ruthlessly grasping everything in sight.
What does this august Parisian house want? Can it not be

content with the enormous profits which it already realizes

from Italy? Does it want to monopolize the entire cinemato-
graph industry of the whole world? Is it afraid of the fair

competition of Italy? We have not yet arrived at the point
where we have to steal their ideas, and, thank God! we have
sufficient resources of our own and have no occasion to!

And if the house of Pathe Freres has no sense of honor, it

was the duty of M. Velle to refuse to do such a thing and
to remember that we do not only live for gain. Honesty,
above all, my dear friend Velle! If a cinematograph estab-

lishment asked us to connive in such a wrong-doing, it would
be our duty to refuse and to show that our honor as an artist

was not for sale! The mere fact that you are in France and
we are in Italy is no reason why we should take each other's

scalps. From the standpoint of Art there is no France and
no Italy but we belong to the entire world. Let us shake
hands and work together as becomes true artists.

By this fault-finding I do not pose as the champion of the

Cine Societe, which, by the way, has no need of such defence;

but, merely by throwing light on this subject, to show the

necessity of some international legislation to protect the

rights of cinematograph authors. If such a law were in

effect, would the house of Pathe Freres have been guilty of

such plagiarism?
Who is* to reimburse the Cines for the wrong done to

them? If a customer has bought duplicate subjects from
both houses, who is to reimburse -him for the useless expense?

If we were thus protected by the law the rooster of Pathe
Freres would not always be the first to announce the rising

of the sun. LUIGI MARONNE.

The Rooster Parading in the Plumes of the Peacock.

We have frequently had to refer to the unprincipled man-
ner in which certain publishers of cinematograph films copy
the subjects of their contemporaries.
When this is confined to mere similarity of plot or choice

of subject, the practice may be reasonably excused, as it may
be presumed that the selection and photographic rendering
was also their own conception. But when the publishers of
films take upon themselves to make pure and simple copies
of their competitors' work, there is more than lack of com-
mon decency; in fact, they have entirely overstepped the

bounds of commercial propriety and may be plainly, if not
politely, described as thieves.
Our esteemed Italian contemporary, the Revista Fona-

Cineraatographica, publishes on this subject the following
letter, which was received from M. Luigi Maronne. We
reproduce it literally, taking care to preserve as far as possi-
ble tnc expressions of the Italian correspondent:

Rome, Italy.

Dear Sirs—Serious annoyances which have frequently oc-

curred of late in the cinematograph market, to the detriment

of ourselves and of our customers, has obliged us to abandon
our usual reserve and speak freely.

For several months, Pathe Freres, manufacturers of films

in Paris, have taken the liberty to copy many of the subjects

published by our house. This copying extends to the minut-

est details, changing neither the actions, the scenery, nor the

costumes. A previous employee of ours evidently thinks

himself at liberty to reproduce for Pathe Freres all the sub-

jects that he composed for the Cines and for which he has

been already well paid by us.

It is on this account that there are now on the market dupli-

cate identical subjects bearing the trade-marks "Cine" and

"Pathe," such as "Dreamland," "The Little Wizard," "Watch-
maker's Secret," "Punchinello" and "The Mysterious Ac-

cordeon." We might mention others, such as "The Little

Japanese," lately published by Pathe, and which we did not

care to publish, but which is an exact copy of the negative

which our former employee produced for the Cines.
It would hardly be proper for us to make such statements

but for the fact that we can furnish documents giving indis-
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putable proof to all who for so long a time have wondered
why the same subjects were being published' simultaneously

by two different establishments.

All honest men should be able to pass judgment on such
actions, which unfortunately escape the rigor of the law.

As for us, without worrying over the above incidents, we
continue to conduct our business in the same becoming man-
ner which has always been characteristic of our house and
which brings us the continued esteem of our numerous and
daily increasing clientele.

SOCIETY ITALIAN CINES.

New York, February 6, 1908.

Our attention has been called to a letter in the Revista
Fona-Cinematographica, in which the writer, M. Luigi Ma-
ronne, makes certain disparaging statements regarding the

firm of Pathe Freres. He neglects to state, however, that

the artist, M. Velle, was originally in our employ, having been
educated by us in the art of producing film subjects. He is

also silent on the fact that M. Velle, along with other of our
employees, were offered inducements by the Society Italian

Cines to leave our firm and come to them. It is known to the

trade, however, that they sent out circulars boasting of the

fact that they had secured the services of M. Velle, of Pathe
Freres, and in it mentioned the titles of popular films that

M. Velle had produced while with us. It is also well known
to the trade that the fact that they for a time secured our
workmen was the only thing which enabled them to produce
any films worthy of mention-

Strictly speaking, the creations of the brain of M. Velle

were the property of Pathe Freres, and the statement of .the

Cines Society that they produced any of his films in the short

time that he was with them is a candid admission of their

own wrong-doing.
We are not asking any .favors from the Society Italian

Cines and are not seeking any controversy with them, but
we wish it clearly understood that w.e intend to protect our
rights and our good name. If the Society Cines aspires to

become a factor in this field and earn for themselves the

respect of the trade they should educate their own artists and
invent their own plots and apparatus, as we have done, and
not appropriate the brains and ideas of those who have
already paved the wav to the success of this profession.

PATHE FRERES.
By T. A. Berst, Asst. Treas.

The Combine as Viewed! by the
Daily Press.

MOVING PICTURES FORM A GIANT COMBINATION
AND IS THREATENED WITH WAR.

A war in the moving picture field which may affect not only

American exhibitors, renters, and manufacturers of films, but

also those of Europe, threatens, • as a result of a convention in

the Lafayette Hotel on February 8, when members of the United
Film Renters' National Protective Association met the manufac-
turers' association to discuss ways and means to regulate the

/trade. A common ground was reached in a secret meeting, and
/a combination formed to regulate prices, by the two associations.

(
A general advance of 25 per cent, in the price of rental of films

vto exhibitors was agreed upon, and the manufacturers' body
taledged itself to sell only to members of the Renters' Association,

I

which, on its part, agreed to uphold the standard of the exhibits

I and maintain the prices agreed upon.
v The first rumble of the approaching storm was heard, how-
ever, when the interests of the Society Italian Cines, manufac-
turers, of Rome, Italy, were seen to clash with the interests of
Pathe Freres, who, with the patronage of the Edison Manufac-
turing Company of Orange, N. J., are the largest exporters of
undeveloped films to the United States. The rivalry between
the two companies, in Europe, has been a matter of several
months. It is said pyrotechnics were in order when the repre-
sentatives of. the . Italian company were ignored on the floor of
the convention. Matters reached a climax, when the name of
the Italian company was omitted from the roster of those favor-
able to the project for the uplift of the business. The Williams,
Browne & Earle Company, of Philadelphia, importers, also were
omitted. The American Biograph Company, which has fought
the Edison people in the courts,, was not represented at the
meeting.

of the efforts of the Edison people. We may join forces .with
them."

Renters Have Trouble.

Similar friction is said to have been experienced when the
Renters' Association recently was organized. It has a member-
ship roll of 120, but several members are said to be in revolt,

and not only refuse to give their exclusive trade to the allied

Edison interests, but openly to have joined forces with the dis-

affected manufacturers. It is said that the credentials of some
of the delegates to yesterday's convention were rejected.
"We are prepared to cast in our lot with the American Bio-

graph people, if freedom of purchase is denied us," said W. H.
Goodfellow, of the Detroit Film Exchange. "We are not in
sympathy with any freeze out."
James B. Clark, of the Pittsburg Calcium Light Company, is

president of the organization, and D. McDonald, a New York
attorney, is secretary. Representatives from many amusement
journals in the country, including C. H. Allhouse, of the Cleve-
land Clipper and the Film Exhibitor; Warren A. Patrick, of
the-Chicago Show World ; Leon J. Rubinstein of the Views and
Film Index; Alfred H. Saunders and J. P. Chalmers of Moving
Picture World, and a representative of the New York Billboard,
were in attendance at the convention.—Buffalo Courier, Sunday,
February 9.

[We were credited with being the author of the above by
someone, maliciously inclined, and wish to protest strongly against
such assertion. In the presence of witnesses we interviewed the
reporter and he assured us that he had not seen us. nor had any
knowledge from us. He further stated that a sum of money
had been offered to him, not to give publicity to the statements,
which made him all the more satisfied that, as he said, he had
got the goods and the story was too good for him to be bribed
not to tell it—Ed.] .... t
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JUtpUt, manufacturing in spite

FIRMS EXCLUDED FROM NEWLY FORMED COM-
BINATION OF FILM MANUFACTURERS AND

FILM RENTERS SAY THEY WILL
BEGIN SUIT UNDER THE SHER-

MAN ANTI-TRUST LAW.
Indications that a crisis has been reached in the affairs of the

moving picture film manufacturers and the renters, or middle-
men, is seen in persistent rumors that simultaneous suits will
be brought against the two associations, under the Sherman anti-
trust law, in the States of Ohio and Illinois.

An agreement', it is said, was reached by the two associations
to create a general advance of twenty-five per cent, in the prices
of films to the exhibitors at a convention held in the Lafayette
Hotel Saturday and Sunday. It also was agreed, it is asserted,
by the manufacturers' association, which is composed of eight
firms, not to sell to any person or firm not a member of the
United Film Renters' Association. The renters reciprocated with
an agreement not to buy outside the ranks of the manufacturers'
association. It is conceded that the manufacturers' association
is controlled by the Edison Manufacturing Company, of Orange,
N. J., and subsidiary companies, and the firm of Pathe Freres
of Paris, France, the largest exporters of undeveloped moving
picture films to the United States.

Suits by Outsiders.

The threatened suits are said to come from outside manufac-
turers and renters, who were refused admission to the organiza-
tions, and to the newly-formed combination, it is said, by the
allied interests of the Edison Company and Pathe Freres. Among
them are the Society Italian Cines of Rome, Italy ; the Williams,
Browne & Earle Company, importers, of New York, and the
Kleine Optical Company of Chicago. A rate war on imported
goods from Europe has been in progress between the Italian
company and Pathe Freres for the control of the American
market, for several weeks.

I. W. Ullman, who is manager of the American interests of
the Italian company, openly threatened fight on the combination
Saturday. He said it was possible that the Society Italian Cines
would join forces with the American Biograph Company, an
independent manufacturing company which is said to have won
several suits from the Edison Company, regarding patent rights
to a machine for taking^ moving pictures.

The suit in Ohio, it is said, will be undertaken by the United
Moving Picture Exhibitors' Association, of Cleveland. Repre-
sentation will be made Monday, it is declared, to United States
District Attorney. J. J. Sullivan, of Cleveland, to immediately
institute suits against the newly formed combination, on the
ground that a conspiracy in restraint of trade has been, formed-
Exhibitors of moving pictures all over the country who have
enjoyed cheap prices on films as a result of rate war, are. said
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to have expressed antagonism to the formation of the com-
bination, and to be preparing protests against the raise in rates.

The exhibitors, however, have been powerless to prevent the

meetings of the renters and manufacturers.

Renters Organize.

Over 120 members from all parts of the country constitute the

roster of the Renters' Association, which has been formed less

than a week. It was decided yesterday to impose a $5,000 initia-

tion fee and not to admit any new members until a year shall

have elapsed after the application shall have been filed with the

secretary of the organization'.

Positive verification for the rumor of the suit in Illinois could

not be obtained. It is understood, however, that the representa-

tive of an interested Chicago firm of manufacturers made threats

to bring such a suit.

Provision was made in the by-laws, of the Renters' Association

for the appointment of a commission to which all the output of

the manufacturers must be submitted before being rented to ex-

hibitors. The duties of the commission shall he to reject, with

the authority of the association, all films of an immoral or risque

nature.
It is declared probable that all the renters dissatisfied with the

inter-association purchase agreement, and the manufacturers

barred from the negotiations, will attempt to join forces with

the American Biograph Company and wage war with the Edison
forces. A proposition to sell direct to the exhibitors, and elim-

inate the renter entirely, is said to be now under discussion by
representatives of these firms.—Buffalo Courier, Monday, Feb-

juary 10.

WILL ELIMINATE EVIL PICTURES.
Patrons of moving picture shows will see no more immodest,

"immoral or suggestive pictures. Such was the vote of the

United Film Exchange Association, now in convention at the

Lafayette HoteL The vote to abolish all kinds of suggestive

pictures was unanimous. Another kind of picture that is objec-

tionable to the public and will be removed from all moving pic-

ture shows is the sort that depicts crime.

"These pictures have brought discredit generally on the mov-
ing picture business," said F. C. Aikin, of Chicago, vice-president

of the association, yesterday. "The patrons of nickelodeons and
moving picture shows are largely women and children, and to

gain the better class of trade, such a step of elimination of

objectionable pictures has been found necessary."

The convention here, which began its sessions last Saturday,

held three meetings yesterday, as questions of morality in pic-

tures are considered by the members to be good Sunday work.

The association has about 125 members from all parts of the

United States. They are not the men who run the little shows,

but the men who rent the films to the exhibitors. But behind the

whole proposition is the Edison company, which controls all the

manufacturers of films.

At Saturday's session three manufacturers, who have been

licensed by the Edison Company to make films, were charged
by the association with making an inferior grade. On recom-
mendation of .the association, their right to manufacture films

under the Edison patents was revoked.
This action caused a big fight in the convention. Many be-

lieved that the three manufacturers should not be ruined by the

action of the convention, but the vote to revoke their licenses

went through just the same. Tha officers of the association

refused to give out the names of the three manufacturers.
Steps win be taken in the near future to take in all the. old

pictures that have been going the rounds for years in cheap
moving picture shows. Another bad practice that has hurt the

business has been the buying up of old and half-spoiled films

by concerns which sublet them to exhibitors at cheap rates. The
convention voted that no member of the organization shall be
allowed in the future to sell any films. When through leasing

them, they are to be returned to the factories.

The convention will close its sessions to-day.—-Buffalo Express,
February 10.

MOVING PICTURE MEN MAY FIGHT.
Dissatisfaction is said to have arisen in the ranks of the mov-

ing picture manufacturers and some of the renters because of the
deliberations of the manufacturers and the United Film Renters'
Protective Association at the Lafayette Hotel yesterday. It

would not be surprising if litigation resulted.. Already there is

talk of actions being instituted under the Sherman anti-trust law
in the States of Ohio and Illinois. Representatives of the manu-
facturers and about 120 of the renters' association have held
several sessions in this city since last Saturday afternoon.
Report has it that an agreement was .reached by the two

associations to create a general ' advance of 25 per cent, in the

price of films to the exhibitors. It was also agreed, it is reported,

by the manufacturers' association, which- is composed of eight

firms, not to sell to any person or firm not a member of the

renters' association. The Edison Manufacturing Company, f

Orange, N. J., and subsidiary companies, and the Pathe Freres,

of Paris, France, control the output of films. Outside manu-
facturers and renters, who have been refused admission to the

newly created organizations, are threatening to bring the suits.

Among these ostracized firms are the Society Italian Cines, of

Rome, Italy; the Williams, Browne & Earle Company, importers,

of New York, and the Kleine Optical Company, of Chicago.

I. W. Ullman, manager of the American interests of the Italian

Company, has openly threatened legal proceedings against the

combination and intimated it was possible the Italian society

would join hands with the American Biograph Company, an
independent manufacturing concern.
The Ohio suit, it is said, will be undertaken by the United

Moving Picture Exhibitors' Association of Cleveland. Most of

the exhibitors who have been getting moving pictures at cheap

prices are up in arms at the new laws set down by the con-

trolling manufacturers.
Another step taken at the local meetings was to impose $5,000

initiation fee, and not to admit any new members until a year

shall have elapsed after the application has been filed with the

secretary of the organization. It was also agreed to eliminate

all pictures of immoral taint and pictures dealing with criminal

acts.—Buffalo Enquirer, February 10.

MOVING PICTURES IN TIGHT TRUST.

In order to secure complete control of the moving picture busi-

ness of this country, representing an investment of $50,000,000,

eight of the leading American and French manufacturers have

formed an $8,000,000 combination,.which on Saturday last dic-

tated its terms to too rental agents and 4,200 playhouses and
five-cent amusement places throughout the country.

The rules adopted by the combined manufacturers will be

strictly enforced, and it is frankly announced that those who do

not live up to their terms will be forced out of business. The
manufacturers protest that they have not formed a trust, and
that the rules which they have adopted are solely for the pro-

tection of the public They declare that it is only through the

elimination of excessive competition that they will be able to

guarantee the public the protection of all the latest and most
improved devices by the expenditure of a large sum of money,
which could not be safely invested under uncertain business

conditions.
It is announced that under the terms of the combination agree-

ment the seven manufacturing concerns—S. Lubin, of Philadel-

phia ; the Vitagraph Company and the Essanay Company, of New
York ; Selig & Co. and Kalem, of -Chicago, and the two French
firms of Pathe and Melies—will recognize all claims of Thomas
A. Edison, who will receive an annual royalty of $200,000 for the

use of his inventions in the manufacture of moving pictures.

Edison, in turn, is bound to allow . nobody outside his seven

partners in the combination to use his inventions, without which
it is impossible to make moving picture films. All suits which
have been pending in the United States courts for the last nine

years are thereby settled between Edison and the manufacturers,
whom he at different times charged with infringing on his patent

rights.

The eight manufacturers, including Edison, are further under-

stood to have agreed to sell no films except to the 100 recog-

nized "rental departments" of the combination. These depart-

ments are again forbidden to sell any filmSi The films are sold

to them only for the purpose of being rented out to the show
places, and the manufacturers retain for themselves the right to

restrain the departments from furnishing films to any show place

that, in the estimation of the manufacturers, is unfit and unsafe
for a moving picture performance.

Want Licensed Operators.

The combination will also insist on having all operators of

moving picture machines licensed. They declare that they will

seek, as far as possible, to have laws passed in every State for

licensing operators, as recommended by the coroner's jury which

investigated the Boyertown Opera House horror. Where laws

are not passed, the combined manufacturers wfll insist that op-

erators undergo an examination before them or their representa-
tives before nuns will be furnished to a show place in charge of

such unlicensed operators.
Only the latest unproved machines, with automatic shutters and

magazine film rollers, which make a fire impossible, will be per-

mitted in use by the combined manufacturers, and they state

that they will not tolerate the importation of any outside films

from foreign countries, especially films of suggestive scenes.
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"It is in no sense a trust that we have entered into," said Mr.
Lubin yesterday. "There will be absolutely no increase in prices.

We have reached an agreement only for the protection of the

business and the public We do not want our business injured

by accidents. It is to our interest to protect the public and give

them the best possible service. But to raise the moving picture

business to a higher standard means the expenditure of an
enormous sum of money, which no man would be safe in invest-

ing before the business was established securely and protected

against ruinous competition and court suits. The inventor is pro-

tected, and the manufacturer is protected now, so that we can
work together for the advancement of the business and the better

protection of the public."

"We will insist strictly on the elimination of all unsafe
places. There are several in smaller towns which will be
forced out of. business. That cannot be avoided, and we will

refuse to rent films to those places only because they en-
danger the public, and, therefore, the reputation of our amuse-
ment business. We have adopted rules which provide that all

machines must be in fireproof boxes and equipped with the
latest safety devices.
"The standard of the pictures will also be raised, and noth-

ing that is in the least suggestive will be tolerated. One result

of this agreement, which gives us eight manufacturers exclu-
sive control of the film-making business, is that we here in
Philadelphia will shortly invest about $45,000 in a large studio,
covered on all sides with glass, and big enough for tie enact-
ment of any moving picture scene. We can afford to invest
big sums in the business now, and we will show 'the world
how to make moving pictures on a scale that has never been
attempted."

Wedding Bells.—-At the house of her father, at Kings High-
way, N. Y., who gave the bride away, Miss May Rock, daugh-
ter of Win. T. Rock (of Vitagraph of America), was married
on February 6 to Mr. Carl a Willatowski. There were pres-
ent at the ceremony: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Rock, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Rock, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Arthur, Mr. and Mrs.
EUwood, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Smith, Mrs. Berg and Mr.
Cooper, who provided the wedding lunch. Many and choice
were the wedding gifts, among which were included a hand-
some set of dishes from the employees of Vitagraph, a toilet
set from Mr. S. Lubin, and a handsome present from Mr. A.
Berst of Pathe Freres. We join in good wishes to the h >ppy
pair.

* . * *

ANOTHER ACCIDENT DUE TO THE SMOKER.
A spark from a cigar falling on a roll of moving picture

films in the establishment of the Quaker City Lantern Slide
Company, Philadelphia, caused a fire that threatened the
lives of a dozen employees and badly damaged the place.
Charles A. Calehuff, the proprietor of the concern, was in

Buffalo, and the employees in their haste to escape forgot
that a tin box in a desk contained $800.
One of the men remembered it, though, when he reached

the street and wanted to go back for it, Special Policeman
Bigger and Sergeant Boland, of the Third Street and Fair-
mount Avenue Station, stopped him and as soon as the fire-
men had the blaze under control they entered the building
and groping their way up the stairs found the tin box con-
taining the money.
The loss will amount to several thousand dollars..
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CALCIUM OR ELECTRIC LIGHT.
New Bedford, Mass., February 5, 1908.

Mr. Alfred H. Saunders:
Dear Sir:—The Moving Picture World is hitting the nail

on the head by telling the truth and only the truth. The pub-
lic are getting fearfully nervous, by the continued scare head-
ings in the press, and it seems a pity there is no way of
stopping it

1. Can you give me any information as to the success of
the "Rheostatocide"? is it a really good thing and have you
seen it working during your "Visits"? I strike alternating
current every other thing and it is very unsatisfactory. Is
there anything else that will do what it claims to do?

2. In the last Moving Picture World it speaks of only set
rheostats being allowed in New York City; does this reject
all which have an adjustable device?

.3- I am told quite a number of halls in New York City
will, not allow Ox-Hy. outfits run in them; do you know
whether this is so? Do you. think ft possible to operate an

Clune Film Exchange
727 8. Mais* St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Everything in the Moving Picture line

The Very Latest

From all Over the World
Best oJ Sortes Qalck DslircryFilm

Song Slides and all supplies for the lantern

^3 flakes of Moving Picture Machines

F®r Headlines and Films
is the only reliable, it's guaranteed (ggggg

SOLE AOEHT FOR

R S GAMERAORAPH
Edison's Kinetoscopes

336-3SS Spruce S4.„ Philadelphia, Pa.

and Films

NEW-YORK » CHICAGO
@@& mXYH AVS. 52 STATS STRBBT

KSOWTRSAk, CANADA
La Patrla BuildJn
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BUFFAL
Film E

134 East Cartas©© Street

BUFFAL®, m» Y.

Feature Films For Rent
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Seats for Halls, Theatres, Moving Picture
Shows. PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

Write for Catalogues.
~

READSBDRQ CHAIRK CO., Readsboro, ft

Ox-Hy. lantern in Carnegie Hall and get a good, brieht
picture? Think it is probably a long throw. What do El
mendarf & Holmes use there—gas or electricity?
Hoping I have not asked you too many questions. I am

j. Arnold wright!

In reply: i. We can safely recommend the "Rheostato-
cide" to do all it claims. We have seen, it at work and it
gives a good, steady service. The principle on which it
works is the same as a regulator on a cylinder of oxygen or
hydrogen. The gas is supplied to the regulator, which auto-
matically shuts off the supply until the regulator is ex-
hausted. The "Rheostatocide" draws current from the meter
until it is full, then shuts off the meter until the current is
exhausted by the lamp in a steady, even flow, and so on au-
tomatically. We have spoken to several who are using it
and they are well satisfied with the results. Of course, it

is only available for alternating current and cannot be used
on direct.

There are two or three other devices which claim to con-
vert the A. C. to D. C., but we have not yet had the privi-
lege of seeing and trying them, with the exception of the
Clarostat of the Pittsburg Calcium Light Company, particu-
lars of which you will find in issue No. 38, November 23,

1907, page 611. 1

2. New York City authorities absolutely forbid the use
of adjustable rheostats.

3. We learn that Oxy-Hy. outfits are only forbidden in

relation to moving picture machines, but can be used for
stereopticons. It is possible to use the Oxy-Hy. in Carnegie
Hall for stereopticon, but as it is wired for electricity the
management prefer this be used. We have used an Oxy-Hy.
outfit and projected a brilliant picture at 150 feet, and see
no reason why a bright picture can not be got here. The
lecturers named use electricity.

REPAIRING FILM.
Schenectady, N. Y., February 4, 1908.

Editors Moving Picture World:
Dear Sirs:—I see by your paper different ideas of repairing

film and keeping them in good order. It has been my experi-

ence in the moving picture business that there are many
operators that do not know how to repair a film, I am sorry
to say.

I will give my ideas about this matter, and think you will

agree with me. I am on a circuit Where films get a hard
knock and in my experience this is the best way to trim them.
There is a wrong way as well as a right way, one as shown

by illustration Fig. 1, I.

I have had lots of film come to me like Fig. 1, II., which
is a very bad way.

If the films are trimmed like Fig. I, I., they will go through
the machine without any trouble at all.

But I have found in my experience that most of the opera-
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• tors cut the film straight Up and down, like Fig. r, II.. and

then it's very liable to tear going through the machine.
I see a number of films with rain marks, arid this has

its cause mostly in starting to rewirid the filrii too loose and

then afterwards with your hands trying to tighten it up when
the machine is running. If there is any dirt it certairily will

scratch the film. Wind it up tight from beginning arid «t

will save lots of trouble. A good idea is to dampen a cloth

in alcohol and go all over the film; that -will keep- it clear

and'' moist. : Another" thing is patching a film. Most of the

film you get is patched so you have to ' frame the picture

every time, and this is a carelessness of the operator in. the

public eye. • • •
'
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If you patch like Fig. 2, III., you will never have any
trouble. Fig. 2, IV., is the wrong way to mend a film and
makes a big framing on the curtain. Now, if anybody has
any better way I would, like to get an answer in this paper.

Truly yours,
L. H. BROWN.

HINTS TO OPERATORS.
Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir:—The other day I was called out to a moving

picture theater on some electrical trouble. The operator ex-
plained that the city inspector threatened to close the house
if he did not change his fuses from the 50 amperes he was
using to 25 amperes. The operator changed the fuses, but
they blew out as soon as he switched on the current, while
the 50 amperes held good. The operator exchanged the
rheostat and lamp for new ones, but the same thing occurred.
I then went up in the booth to look over the connections,
etc., and found the. rheostat in the cashier's booth, and the
wiring was inflexible armored cable, commonly called BX.,
and that one of the wires was slightly grounded. I cleared
the trouble in a few minutes by changing the wires at the
table switch, and the wires in the lamp house, so that the
carbons would not burn upside down. The reason the trouble
was then cleared is that the electric service is what is called
"3-wire service"; there are two outside wires and a middle
or neutral wire which is grounded at the power house, and
if this becomes grounded it will not cause trouble.
The wire which was slightly grounded was between the

table switch and the rheostat, and was one of the outside
wires, so by changing the wires at the table switch, put
the ground on the neutral wire and cleared the trouble and
all worked in line. Yours truly,

GEORGE A. COLLIER,
Chief Electrician, Miles Bros.

Part cash, balance notes, will pur-

, chasea circuit of eightmoving picture
9 t* shows. Or will sell separately from

$1,500 to $3,500 each. All the shows are making money
and the reason for selling is personal and will be ex-
plained to a prospective buyer. Don't answer unless you
have the means and the brain to take hold and run a
business that will net a fortune. Full particulars on
application to JOHN A. RANDALL, care at Moving Picture
World, New York CMy.
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NEW ESSANAY FILM

A GOOD WHOLESOME COMEDY

uder

NEW YORK APPROVED
The Peerless Movlsg Picture Machine

WritoLE EOT,ACME EXCHANGE
133 3d Avoiieo, Mow YorB
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DESCRIPTIOIJ

An old man after patting a horse for a while sits down on
a bench and starts to read. The horse becomes frightened

and runs away. A little boy notices the horse running away
and runs to tell the man. The old man is a little hard of

hearing and can not hear what tbe boy ls-saying. The boy
yells louder, and finding he can not make the man hear, he
gets a policeman and they both yell at him, the old gent
putting his hand to his ear as if he doesn't understand. Then
they press a pedestrian in service. The three yell at the

top of their voices at the old gent, and still he does not hear.

The policeman then thinks of a scheme and hunts up an
elocution teacher and brings him back, bat he can not make
tbe old man bear, and the four of them together yell at him.
The policeman -then secures a big megaphone and yells at

him through it, but this proves of no avail. Finally they
all get together and yell through megaphones at him, but

still he does not hear. The policeman then thinks of

another scheme and writes on a paper saying " Your horse

has run away;" tbe old gent writes back on the paper
" That is not my horse," and they all faint. The old gent
gets up and walks away.

Length about 350 ft. Price 12c per foot Code—Wallie

Yoti tairadotibtedly Know the
2»©jp^34atSora accjtiiredl by E.©sasaay
Co.saaedlaeo. This one is ggoing
fc© lb© jhasft as Ihag£ a "Baifc" as our
©SSies' 2*eceEati o^accesoeo. Order
ii s&ow.

Ready Saturday Feb.

BOX "Wells tfteeeV dkicag®. 111.
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Reliable Service from a Reliable Film
PASSION PLAYS FOR. RENT.FILM SERVI

TALKING MACHIME, CO.
Members Film Service Association
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TRUNKS FOR MOVING .PICTURE MACHINES
and CASES to carry 1-2-3-4-5 or 6»Reets

SOLE MAKERS - =
LEATHEROID MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

532 Broadway, NEW YORK

TIE ©MLY MAC1IK APPROVES MODEL
Equipped with improved Fire magazines, Wow A atomistic Fire Shatters and New Automatic
Firo Shield. (Labia's patent) Asbestos Covered Wire Connections, new improved Lonip Houtc,
new style Fire-Proof Rheostat, improved Electric Lamp. Complete with everything seen in the
cat, including polished Carrying Case, for Mechanism, together with adjustable Bicycle Steel Less
to extend over five feet high, $145.

Henry Clay, Director Department or Public Safety, City of Philadelphia,
John Lattimer, Fire Marshal Fire Marshal's Office, Room 3E3 City Hall,

MR. S. LUBIN, 026 Market Street, Philadelphia Philadelphia. Dec. 3d. 1007
Dear Sin—Having examined different makes of Moving Picture Machine in regard to their

safety in case of fire, I have come to the conclusion that your 1908 Cineograph, with Stereopticoo
combined, equipped -with Fire Magazines, new Automatic Fire Shutter and new Automatic Fire
Shield is absolutely fire proof and comes up to all requirements of the Fire Marshal's Department.

I have suggested to the Fire Underwriters to accept your machine as the Fireproof Model for

genera! use. - Respectfully vours,
(Signed) JOHN LATTIMER. Fire Marshal.

:riEW FIUtt3
THE COUNT OIP HO'ACCOOHT. H.osa£$«2*, 545 0*«e>«

An Extremely Funny Film with a Hot ChaseVBERS'S THAT QUARTER? A5e?aasaor. ILocarJCEa, SG3 IToot
Hubby Kept It Back But Gave Up GracefullyTHE RHNGM.AiSTEL"i»!3 WIFE- E-osartOEa, 03£3 STeoft

A Beautiful Dramatic Subject

S. LUB2N, S3 Sooth 8th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
O" Doa't Bay an Outftt before you receive onr Beaatlfatiy lllastratsd Catalogue, Free .«
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Beg to announce the OPENING of their

NEW YORK STATE BRANCH

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

This will place them in a position to better

facilitate and improve their film service in

New York State.

WRITE TO ANY OFFICE.

Made ace

New Eng
or as required

erat of the
Police.

PRICE ACCORDING TO SIZE

to specifications of

Insurance Exchange,
by Inspection Depart-

naccachusetts District

DES MOINES, IA. PITTSBURG,
Walnut Street 121 4th Arenas

ROCHESTER,
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Film Review.

The Snow-man is a biograph produc-
tion.

Jack Frost looked forth one still, clear
night,

And he said, "Now I shall be out of
sight,

So over the valley and over the height
In silence I'll make my way."

That season of the year when the
Earth gets Old Sol's Capricornus and
Sol gets the Earth's "goat," is especially
fascinating to youth. Such is the time
of action of the Biograph's latest comedy.
Tis afternoon and outside the little old
schoolhouse a furious blizzard wages.
The earth has donned her spotless robe
of white and the landscape presents a
brilliant spectacle, but pitiless Boreas
lashes in whirling directions the fleecy
snow, heaping it up into miniature moun-
tain ranges. School session concluding,
the youngsters come tumbling out into
the snow. Romping about, snowballing
and like sports are indulged in, until
finally they set to work to build a snow-
man. Around it they dance in high glee,
and at length the little revelers depart
reluctantly for home, leaving the snow-
man in abject loneliness. "The day has
fled, and dismal night descends, casting
her sable arms around the world and
folding all within her sable prasp." Then
the moon, fair regent of the night, rises
ghost-like from the dim horizon, shed-
ding her silvery light across the frozen
moor, and seems to mock the cheerless
solitude of the icy sentinel, until the good
Fairy of the Snows appears and with
her mystic want imbues him with life.

At this moment along comes Predatory
Pete, returning from one of his nocturnal
expeditions. He has just clandestinely
reduced the census of a neighboring hen-
house by four fat pullets, which he has
in a bag slung over his shoulder. Com-
ing suddenly upon the snow-man, he is
at first startled, but soon discovers what
it is, and putting his pipe in the snow-
man's mouth, takes out a bottle to toast
his frozen majesty, when, to his amaze-
ment, the snow-man is seen puffing away
on the pipe with apparent enjoyment.
Aghast, he drops the bottle and chickens
and dashes madly across the fields, fright-
ened almost as white as the snow through
which he flounders. The snow-man picks
up the bottle and takes a swig. "Nectar!
What joy is here?" and he drains the
bottle. Here is an oddity—a snow-man
with a jag. Staggering into the school-
nouse, he finds the temperature too high,
so throws the stove out into snow-drifts.
Overcome by the booze, he lays down
in the snow to sleep it off. Early morn-
ing finds him still asleep as the school
children are returning to their lessons.
Al have entered but Sallie Simpkins, the
phage romp. At Sallie's approach Mr.
Snow-man awakes and frightens her al-
most into convulsions. She darts into
'be schoolhouse and convinces the
teacher and scholars that the place is be-
witched. Out they come, and, guided
by Pete, the coon, follow the vacillating,

Ij?
v
H?? ?now-man circumambulating over

Aw frigid, fleecy kopjes back to the point
« starting, and find him standing on the
very spot where he came into being.
uutiously they approach, and, led by the
cooa, make a mad rush on Mr. Snow-
man, who from the assault crumbles and
Wis into a heap of—"Oh, Slush 1" The
subject of this film must appeal to you
as being screamingly funny, while the
scenic beauty is indeed incomparable and

The Count of Monte Cristo.—Since this
world-renowned story was first written
by the famous French author, Alexander
Dumas, it has orobably enjoyed as uni-
versal popularity as any subject of pure
fiction written in any language, and it
only remained for this story to be prop-
erly presented with exact reproduction
of the original scenery effects and sur-
roundings, with the most careful atten-
tion to every detail of costume and stage
setting, and with an intelligent interpre-
tation of the plot by thoroughly skilled
actors. This has been done by Selig.
The following is a synopsis of the play:
Act I. The Sailor s Return.—Edmond

Dantes, the mate of the ship Pharaon,
returns to Marseilles after a lonjr voy-
age and is enthusiastically welcomed by
his friends, and especially by the* young
girl, Mercedes, to whom he is affianced.
During the long voyage Dantes has in-
nocently provoked the envy and dislike
of Danglars, an inferior officer of the
same ship, who plots his ruin by insinu-
ating that he has been the bearer of
letters and communications to the Em-
peror Napoleon Bonaparte, then exiled
from France and a prisoner at the Island
of Elba. Danglars finds ready tools to
assist him in his plot—Gaderousse, a ma-
licious enemy of Dantes, and Fernand,
the cousin and suitor for the hand of
Mercedes, who is naturally jealous.
These two join in the plot and Fernand
consents to be the instrument of de-
nouncing Dantes to the King's Pro-
cureur as a Bonapartist agent. Within
an hour of his marriage to Mercedes
the unfortunate Dantes is arrested for
his supposed treasonable practices and
•brought before the Deputy Procureur,
who finds that Dantes, while innocent of
any wrong intent, is really the bearer of
a letter from Elba which implicates the
Deputy Procureur's father in the Bona-
partist plot and incidentally discredits
himself. Pretending to be Dantes' friend
and assuring him of his early release, he
in reality makes an order committing him
to the Chateau d'Iff for life, where he is

confined in one of the lowest dungeons in
that most fearful prison.
Act II. Twenty Years Later.—Long

confinement under the most horrible pri-
vations breaks down the fortitude of the
prisoner to such an extent that he en-
deavors to commit suicide by voluntarily
starving himself, and is on the point of
death, when he establishes communica-
tion with a prisoner in the adjoining cell

—the Abbe Faria—and after many
months of patient work the two prisoners
complete a concealed opening that en-
ables them to visit each other's cells.

Months pass, and as the Abbe gains con-
fidence in his fellow prisoner he imparts
to him the secret of a treasure of enor-
mous value buried on the Isle of Monte
Cristo, and by his advice and counsel
saves Dantes from utter despair. The
prisoners make fresh plans for digging
their way out of the fortress and effect-
ing their escape and prosecute their work
at all hours when free from the visits of
Jailors. Weakened by old age and long
imprisonment, the Abbe grows daily
more feeble, and finally succumbing to
his maladies, dies in Dantes' arms.
Dantes is inspired with the idea of sub-
stituting his own body for the corpse of
his friend, and carries out the scheme by
placing the Abbe's body on the bed in his
own cell and taking the other's place,
assuming the posture and as far as pos-
sible the appearance of the dead man.
The ruse succeeds and the jailors, en-
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tirely deceived, carry away the rough
sack which they suppose contains the
dead body of the Abbe and throw it oyer
the battlement and into the sea. which
comes up to the walls of the Chateau
d'Iff. By a supreme effort Dantes suc-
ceeds in extricating himself from the sack
in which he has been tied, and being a
powerful swimmer manages to keep him-
self afloat until he is cast on a desolate
rock outside the harbor mouth, wh< re he
sinks exhausted, but is soon after rescued
by a passing vessel and becomes one of
the sailors on board of her. After many
vicissitudes and the lapse of some time,
he finally reaches the Island of Monte
Cristo and following the minute instruc-

tions given by the dead Abbe, finds the
treasure and realizing- its enormous value
and the power which it places in his

hands declares dramatically, "The world
is mine!"
Act III. Dantes Starts on His Mission

of Vengeance.—Dantes now determines
to return to his old home and employ his
enormous wealth in wreaking vengeance
on those who plotted his ruin, and hav-
ing secured the entire treasure from
Monte Cristo Island, discovers that he is

rich beyond the power of imagination.
He purchases a yacht, in which he once
more visits Marseilles and makes search-
ing inquiry for his friends and enemies.
His father is dead, his sweetheart Mer-
cedes has gone to Paris and has been
lost sight of entirely, while his other
friends have scattered and disappeared.
He then turns his attention to his en-

emies and finds that Danglars has be-
come a man of wealth and importance
and has gone to Paris. Fernand entered
the army and by devious means has risen

high in the service and also become a

millionaire, while Caderousse alone re-

mains in Marseilles as the keeper of a

small inn. Disguised as a priest, he now
visits the inn kept by Caderousse and
obtains, from him full information with-

out revealing his own identity. In the

end he intrusts him with a diamond of

immense value, which he instructs him
to sell and divide the proceeds among his

old friends. The story of the innkeeper's
failure to carry out this trust and the

disasters and death which his course in-

volves are plainly pictured in our produc-
tion and complete the first step in the
vengeance of Monte Cristo.

Act IV. Dantes as the Count of Monte
Cristo.—Intent upon greater schemes of

vengeance and the punishment of his

more influential enemies, Dante assumes
the name of the Count of Monte Cristo,

and by prodigal and lavish expenditure
of his enormous wealth and the dazzling

nature of his establishment and equip-

ages, obtains an entre to the most dis-

tinguished circles in Paris and becomes
the most admired man of fashion in the

city. He discovers his former sweetheart
Mercedes as the wife of a nobleman and
contracts many friendships which enable

him to locate and make the acquaintance
of those of his enemies who have ob-
tained oositions of rank and fortune, al-

though disdaining to meet them on equal

artd friendly terms.
Act V. Dante Accuses His Enemies.

—

The fifth and last act, devoted to the

consummation of Monte Cristo's ven-
geance on his enemies and the exposure
of their nefarious plots, is clearly worked
out in our production' and requires little

explanation beyond the picture itself.

Fernand, driven • to -desperation by the
revelation that the famous and distin-

;guished Count of Monte Cristo is none

other than Mercedes' lover, who he &>
vilely betrayed, commits suicide in a ft
of remorse. The Deputy Procureur wha
to save his father and himself, cause!
the unfortunate Dantes to be buried aliw
in the tomb of the Chauteau d'Iff js J
masked and exposed by the "Count" and
dies of his own dagger rather than far*
the disgrace. Danglars, the arch villain

of the conspiracy, still remains, and his
death is necessary to complete the vtn
geance of Monte Cristo. The "Count*
engages him in a duel and he finally faffg

wounded to the death by the sword of
the man he had betrayed with such on-
utterable baseness, and the vengeance of
Monte Cristo is complete.

A Comedy of Errors is a Vitagraph
production. Mr. Nearbright is busily en-

gaged writing; consults his watch. His
wife, accompanied by her "Ma." enters,

attired for a journey, carrying small I

satchels. The husband rises, apparently
delighted, and bids them good-bye. When
the ladies have gone, Mr. Nearbright
rushes to the telephone, gives a message
which is gratifying, to all appearances.
The door opens, and a friend, Mr. Flirt,

enters, followed by other members of a

"stag" club. The maid brings a few bot-

tles of wine and cigars; all enjoy them-

selves. The conversation is all of a com-

ing entertainment fco be given by the club

of which Mr. Nearbright is president

They conceive the idea of advertising for

talent. An "ad" is written up and dis-

patched by messenger. The next day at

breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Flirt are about

finished. Mr. Flirt gets up and starts to

pack his suit case, telling his wife that

lie is suddenly called out of town on busi-

ness. In reality this preparation is only

an excuse to attend the "stag," his poor

wife being unaware of his belonging to

any club. She asks her husband for some

money; the request is refused. The poor

wife sits down and weeps bitterly. Mr.

Flirt slams the door and departs. Mrs.

Flirt picks up the paper. The first thing

to meet her gaze is the "ad' for talent

placed there by her husband's club. She

determines- to earn the money her "brute

of a husband" has dented her. To think

is to act,- and a harried preparation for

departure is made.
• The scene now reverts to Nearbright s

apartments. Mr. Nearbright is reading

when Mr. Flirt enters with his suit cast

They laugh over the way in which Ma
Flirt has been fooled. The visitor leaves

his suit case on the floor and asks to be

excused for a short time. Immediately

after his departure the maid announces a

lady, who proves to be the "talent ad-

vertised for (otherwise Mrs. Flirt, who is

a stranger to Nearbright). He is quite

smitten with the lady, Who retires toa

room to dress. She appears shortly 1?

fancy attire, and her employer is

charmed. Suddenly her eyes rest upon

Mr. Flirt's suit case. She gasps in horror

and explains that she is Mr. Flirts wite.

Nearbright pushes her into a room just

as Mr. Flirt 1 enters. . He is immediately

sent for the other members, Nearbngni

trusting in the meantime to get the un-

fortunate wife out of her predicament.

She 'is about ready to go, when Mr. r-urj

rushes back to inform Nearbright tnw

his wife and mother-in-law are coming

back. The poor man is' frantic: Expl?""

that a young lady has answered the w
and is now concealed in the adJ 01?r?

room. Mr. J'Flirt consents" to help nin.

ignorant of the fact that the young-am

is his wife. Nearbright's wife and W
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mother enter, discover parts of female at-

tire on the rack. Mr. Nearbright tries

o .explain, but does not succeed. The
w0 women start to look for the female,

meanwhile berating the husband for his

faithlessness. Mrs. Flirt is trying to es-

cape and unexpectedly bumps into the

wo searchers; all tumble in a heap. Flirt

jj
horrified at beholding his wife. Near-

bright collapses and his wife faints. The
dub members now arrive in anticipation

of a jolly time, and stand amazed at the

scene before them for a moment, then

lauglj
heartily. The mother - in - law

'comes to" and the visitors are put to

Sight.

The Count of No Account.—Two
tramps find a newspaper wherein a spin-

ster advertises for a husband ("a Lubin
production). The tramps decide to be-
come suitors for the hand of the rich

old maid. They hold up two passers-by,

strip them of their clothes and dress in

fashionable attire. They make their visit

at the old spinster's residence. Being the
first and only ones who apply, they are
received with open arms. They are
dined and wined, when at last jealousy
prevails among them and the fight en-
sues. The old maid, seeing the suitors

are nothing but tramps, chases them out
| of the house and puts the police at their

heels. Now follows one of the funniest

I
chases ever seen in moving pictures. Un-

I
fortunately, the two tramps in their flight

drop through the skylight directly into
f the courtroom, which brings their royal
jsspirations to a sudden end.

Pathe's productions are

:

Farman Aeroplane.—Farman, the ex-
ptrimenter in aerial navigation, is here
slown in a succesful flight. His huge
lireraft with box-like wings first appears
it close range, the pilot sitting on the
engine, filling the magazine with petro-
Itnm. The word given, a number of men
place their shoulders to the big aero-
plane and begin to push it over a vast
field. The engine getting into action, it

travels swiftly on its wheels, and gradu-
ally lifting, is seen to increase the dis-
tance between itself and the ground.
Higher and higher it goes, until, attaining
terrific speed, it is sailing smoothly
through the air, describing graceful
curves at the turns.

Incendiary Foreman.—Pathe's factory
u the scene of the action. The interior
of the huge laboratory comes into view,
the employer and foreman, apparently in
wry intimate relations, passinc through
on an inspection tour. Several different
news of the works follow, after which
the employees are shown departing, their
(lay's labor over. One of these going
ont walks up to the foreman standing
nearby, and there is a heated argument
because the foreman has accused the la-
borer of committing a number of thefts
which have puzzled everybody. The
naughty foreman repeats the accusation,
wd the laborer, indignant and furious,
nocks him down with a blow. The fore-
pan gathers himself together and prom-
IMS to even accounts, while the work-
s's comrades restrain him from in-
flicting further punishment. Complain-
ant and accused now appear before the
"ead of the concern to settle the dis-

pute, and the employer sides with his
faithful foreman; as a result, the laborer
w discharged. Now the foreman is seen
« he really is. Under cover of darkness,
JJhen all have left the factory, he steals
™ck and pushes aside a huge door which

leads to the yard. Stealthily he makes
his way to the office budding, and soon,
with the aid of keys with which he is
entrusted he is in his employer's private
room. He seems to be unobserved as
he opens the safe, taking therefrom valu-
able papers, which he places in his
pocket. This done, he sneaks out of the
office to a corner of the yard. Here he
heaps up a pile of rubbish, and from a
can which he has brought for the pur-
pose, soaks it with oil, and applies the
torch. In a moment the yard is ablaze,
and the tongues of flame are shooting
high into the air; the firebug runs to an
alarm box, turns in a fire call and then
hastens to summon his master. The
scene now shifts to the fire station. As
soon as the alarm comes in the men are
at their posts and there follows a fine
run tot the blaze, in which auto fire trucks
figure. Arrived there, numberless hose
are turned on and the fighting of a truly
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raging fire is shown. Portion after por-
tion of the building collapses, the unsus-
pecting employer being cheered only by
his traitorous foreman. But the fire

finally plays itself out, and the next pic-
ture shows a consultation in what is left

of the office of the concern, between the
now unfortunate manufacturer and the
police, as to the cause of the conflagra-
tion. Suddenly the police chief notices
that the safe has been opened, and a fur-
ther investigation shows that it had been
ransacked. Following quickly on this,

the employer is confronted with a cap
which the thief and incendiary had un-
wittingly left in the room, and he iden-
tifies it as that of his foreman, who is

immediately summoned. The rascal en-
ters the room entirely at ease, and when
he is asked confidentially to what he at-

tributes the origin of the blaze, he
promptly lays it on the shoulders of the
man who was discharged on his account,
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and* two officers are sent out, with him,
to find the suspfect. They come upon
him as he is idly lounging by the river
side, and he is taken up by the police,
who ignore his protests. At the office
the_ police chief now questions him, but
he insists that he is innocent, when, turn-
ing for a second, the official suddenly
confronts the foreman with the cap found
near the safe. The man is dumbfounded
and collapses, for with another quick
movement the chief has snatched the
missing papers from his pocket. The
man's employer is amazed, but neverthe-
less orders the police to do their duty,
and they carry him off, a prisoner. Turn-
ing to the falsely accused workman, the
deceived employer promises him a fine
position, causing the laborer to throw
his hat up and do somersaults in his joy.

Touaregs in Their Country.—The bar-
baric negro inhabitants of an African vil-
lage are shown in their various forms of
activity, the first view being a photograph
of a number of children of all sizes,
shapes and degrees of African beauty.
"Following this is a match between two
giant negro wrestlers, who first fence
with slicks and then grapple with each
other.. The start of a caravan is next
pictured, the handling of the huge camels
being well demonstrated. A British
courier next comes into view and the
African, presumably sheiks, attack him.
A short sham fight takes place, and he
escapes. Now a religious procession of
natives is shown, with their tom-toms
and curious devices for making curious
music. The last is a photo of a comical*
looking African infant playing with a
kitten.

Discharging the Maid.—A queen of the
kitchen receives her lover in her domain
and is thus discovered by her master and
mistress. They upbraid her severely and
order her to leave; without waiting for
a second invitation, she packs her duds
and complies. Left without her maid,
the couple attempt to keep up the stand-
ard of their household tidiness. Hubby
polishes his boots, making a mess of
himself, and wifey is indulgent enough
to wash the dishes—smashing not a few
in the process. The master of the house
next goes up to the dining-room to do
some cleaning, and after pulling down
the chandelier, wrecking the furniture,
smashing, glass and crockery, he winds
up proceedings by pulling down the side-

board. As it crashes on his head his
wife comes in and pulls him out of the
wreckage ungently. After many more
such experiences iri various parts of the
house each one of them (their ideas con-
cerning the difficulties of housekeeping
having undergone a change) yearns for
the handy kitchen maid.

Cabman's Delusion.—The cabby takes
on a passenger who invited him, after

having traveled a little distance, to sit

down and have a drink. The man gives
the waiter the order, and to cabby's sur-
prise the drinks suddenly appear on the
table, as if by magic. A small boy now
comes along and asks the gentleman to
buy flowers, but he refuses, and the boy
approaches the cabman. He likewise re-

fuses, and the boy persists. The driver
becomes angry, and as he strikes the lad
he finds that the boy disappeared and
he is facing a man. Before the cabby
can realize it the man becomes a woman,
and as he gazes at the woman in alarm
she is transformed into the boy again.

The man now buys a flower from the
boy, and as the cabman is about to do

likewise he finds the flower transformed
into a bunch of. spinach. Perplexed, he
mounts the box again and drives off with
his passenger. After driving a short dis-
tance he becomes involved in a quarrel
with the gentleman, and' \.-hen he at-
tempts to Strike the man he finds he has
disappeared. He jumps off, looks under
the vehicle and suddenly discovers that
his passenger is a woman. In anger, he
sits down in the carriage to figure it out,
when he sees another cabby, an exact
image of himself, sitting on' the
driver's box and laughing at him. 'He
leaps at the apparition, but it disappears,
and as he sits on the box he sees that
his gentleman passenger is in his place
again. He is about to begin to drive

again, when his black horse becomes
white, the white horse becomes a black

cow, and the black cow is transformed
into a white goat, ; after which his own
original horse appears again. When,
without paying his fare, the passenger

again disappears, the cabman hails a po-

liceman and, tells him all that has trans-

pired, but the policeman only smiles and

tells him that he is crazy, and saunters

off. >.

Mr. Shortsighted Goes Shrimping.-
Mr. Shortsighted gathers together his

shrimping outfit and donning his bath-

ing suit, goes to the beach. He has a

hard time making his way through the

breakers, but finally he is far from shore

and his net is all laden with something.

On his way back he comes in contact

with a number of very jolty bathers and

they upset him and duck him and play

havoc with his shrimping ambitions.

When he finally escapes from their

clutches, a close range view shows that

his catch was nothing but weeds, and

when he withdraws his hand from the

net there is a huge, very much alive crab

clinging to one of his fingers.

Fire Maneuvers in Madrid.—The fire

department of Spain's capital city is here

shown at work. .. At»,the sounding of the

alarm the laddies : Scrambl2.^»down the

ladder in lively fashion '&»tl"*take their

places on the trucks, Ah "exciting run

takes them to a huge edifice supposed to

be ablaze, and they promptly roll oat

their hose. These are manned by a

sprightly crew, while another puts the

scaling ladders in place; by this means

they climb over the fence of the build-

ing. The water tower is next brought

into play; by the turning of a crank a

huge ladder rises very high in the *ir,

and from this dangerous perch two dar-

ing "Steeple Tacks" play a powerful

stream- The last phase of their wort

is in the attachment of a long, canvas,

bag-like chute, which reaches from a

window of the building to the street

Into this the firemen help people whose

escape has been cut off, and they suae

through the chute to the other end,

where they are brought safely to tne

ground.
Making Charcoal.—A worker is nrrt

seen splitting the logs, after which they

are piled up in an improvised furnace 01

damp hay. This causes the wood to barn

to the necessary char quickly, at whicn

the furnace is taken apart The charco-i

is cooled and raked, after which ft »

placed in sacks for shipment It is shown

being piled into wagons by the men,

one sack at a time. The last picture

shows the charcoal being packed tor tn>.

consumer's use, an old woman Pla9*{5

it in paper bags and sealing and labeling

each bag with surprising rapidity.
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jjombers oftho Film Service
Association

.

Ave., Kansas

Birmingham.
20th St, Bir-

San

ALABAMA.
Bailey Film Service, 116 21st St,

Southern Film Exchange; 193 N.

Theater Film Supply Co., Birmingham.
CALIFORNIA.

(June Film Exchange, 727 So. Main St., Los
Angeles.

Vilts Bros., 790 Turk St., San Francisco.

Korelty Moving Picture Co., 876 Eddy St.,

Francisco.

Talley Film Exchange, Los Angeles.

COLORADO.
Chicago Film Exchange, Denver.
Heine Optical Co., Denver.
Little &. Pratt, Charles Bldg., Denver.

ILLINOIS.
CHlCAqO.

American Film Service, 641 Am. Trust Blu,.
Chicago Film Exchange,' 120 East Randolph St.

EttOM Cline, 59 Dearborn St.

Globe Film Service, 79 Dearborn St.

later-Ocean Film Exchange, 59 Dearborn St.
Heine Optical Co., 52 State St. •

Uanh Film Service, 196 Lake St.

fttional Film Rental Co., 62 N. Clark St
Royal Film Service, 253 La Salle St
Standard Film Exchange, 79 Dearborn St.

W, H. Swanson & Co., 79 So. Clark St.
Temple Film Co., Masonic Temple.
Theater Film Service, 85 Dearborn St.

20th Century Optiscope Co., 89 Dearborn St.
Union Motion Picture Service Co., 43 Peck Court
U. S. Film Exchange, 59 Dearborn St

INDIANA. " '"T*"" •

kdianapolis Calcium Light & Film Exchange, 114
So. Capitol Ave.

Seine Optical Co., Indianapolis.
Laemmle Film Service, Evansville.

.
>

E. Lieber Co., Indianapolis.
Lather Day Service Co., Indianapolis.

IOWA.
Heine Optical Co., Des Moines. - " -

Pittsburg Calc. Light and Film Co., Dcs Moines.

KANSAS CITY.
Yale Film Renting Co., 1116 Main st
Claries M. Stebbms, 1023 Main St
Kth Century Optiscope Co.
C T. Littlepage, Anthony, Kans. -

2tth Century Optiscope Co., Kansas City.

LOUISIANA.
Birmingham Film Exchange, 316 St Charles St,

New Orleans.
Crescent City Film Exc, 1002 Canal St., New

Orleans, La.
Imported Film Supply Co., New Orleans.
W. H. Swanson Dixie Film ' Co., 620 Commercial

PI., New Orleans.
World Film Exchange, 823 Union St, New Or-

leans.

Yale Film Renting Co., 220 Texas St, Shreveport
MASSACHUSETTS.

JV. E. Green, 228 Tremont St., Boston. '

t. J. Howard, 564 Washington St., Boston.
Mflej Bros., Hub Theater, Boston.

MICHIGAN.
Detroit Film Exchange. Newberry Bldg., Detroit
A. I. Gillingbam, Grand Rapids.
Lichen Film & Supply Co., Butler Bldg., Detroit
Hthonal Film Co., 100 Griswold St, Detroit

MINNESOTA.
Jsjene Cline & Co., Minneapolis.
Northwestern Film Co., Minneajwlis.
rma City Calcium & Stercopticon Co., 720 Henne-

pin Ave., Minneapolis.

MISSOURI.
Eugene Cline & Co., 1021 Grand

City.
Eugene Cline & Co., St Louis.

P.-.?- Crawford. Gayety Theater, St. Louis.
Miles Bros., St. Louis.
Chas. M. Stebbins, 1028 Main St.
Southern Film Exc, 1602 Market St, St Louis.
W. H. Swanson St. Louis Film Co., 813H Chest-

nut St., St. Louis.
Yale Film Renting Co., 1116 Main St., Kansas

City.

NEW YORK.
Am. Film and Amusement Co., 97 Main St;

Rochester. \
Buffalo l-'ilm Exchange, 13 Genesee St. >.
Consolidated Film Exchange, State St., Rochester.*
Imperial Moving Picture Co., 301 River St., Troy.
Mullin. Film Service, Solar Bldg., Watertown.

HEW YORK CITY.
Actograph Co., 50 Union Sq.
Consolidated Film Exchange, 143 E, 23d St
Electograph Co., 933 Third Ave.
Empire Film Co., 106 Fulton St.
Greater N. Y. Film Rental Co., 24 Union Sa.
Harstn & Co., 13 E. 14th St.
Improved Film Supply Co., 148 Delancey St
Kinetograph C<y. 41 E. 21st St
Kleine Optical Co., 662 Sixth Ave.
Laemmle Film Service, 407 Flatiron Bids.
Miles Bros.. 259 Sixth Ave. .

Peoples' Film Exchange, 126 University PL
Vitagraph Co., 116 Nassau st
Alfred Weiss Film Exchange, 219 Sixth Are.

OHIO.
Cleveland Film Renting Exchange, Citizens' Bank

Bldg.
Eugene Cline &'Co., 717 Superior Ave., Cleveland.
Kent Film Service, 218 Nicholas Bldg./ Toledo.
Lake Shore Film Co., Superior Bldg., Cleveland.
Ohio Film Exchange, 11 East Broad St, Columbus.'
Southern Film Exchange, 146 W. 5ti St, Cin-

cinnati.
Toledo Film Exchange, Spitzer Arcade:

PENNSYLVANIA.
Keystone Film and Supply Co., 6 SpOoner Bldg.,'

Harrisburg.

PBUJU>£XPBIA t

Edison Display Co.,
Kleine Optical Co.,

Seattle, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.

CANADA.
L. E. Ouimet, 624 St Catherine, E., Montreal.

FILM MANUFACTURERS.
Edison Mfg. Co., 10 Fifth Ave., New York.
Essanay Film Mfg. Co., Inc., 501 Well* St.. Chi-

cago, 111.

Kalem Company. 131 W. 24th St., New York.
S. Lubin, 21 S. 8 th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Geo. Melies, 204 E. 38th St, New York.
Pathe Freres, 41 W. 25th St., New York.
Pathe Freres, 35 Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

Selig Polyscope Co., 41 Peck Court, Chicago, ILL
Vita^rajih Co., 116 Nassau St., New York.

Some Renters who are Trlbt

in the Association
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

& Co.,. 809 Filbert St.Harbach
Williams,

C. A. Calehuff, 4th and Green Sis.
Electric Theater Supply Co.
Kohl Film Rental Co., 913 Market St
S. Lubin, 21 So. 8th St.
Miles Bros., 1319 Market St.
L. M. Swaab, 338 Spruce St

illlMUM.
American Film Exchange, 605 Wabash Bids.
Columbia Film Exchange, 414 Ferguson Bids;.
Duquesnc Amusement Supply Co., BakeweU Bldg.
Fort Pitt Film Supply Co., 808 House Office Bldg.
Pennsylvania Film Co., 403 Lewis Block.
Pittsburg Calcium Light & Film Co., 121 4th Ave.
Wonderland Film Exchange, 410 Market St

TEXAS.
O. T. Crawford Film Exchange, El Paso.
Southern Talking Machine Co., Dallas.

J. D. Wheelan, 339 Main St., Dallas.

Theater Film Supply Co., Charlotte, N. C.
Mitchell's Film Exchange, Little Rock, Ark.
Western Film Exchange, Mathews Bldg., Milwau-

kee, Wis.
Virginia Film Exchange, Norfolk, Va.
Laemmle Film Service, Omaha, Neb.
Chicago Film Exchange, Omaha, Neb.
Oklahoma Film Exchange, Oklahoma City.

Miles Bros., Portland, Ore. '

,

Eugene Cline & Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Chicago Film Exchange, Seattle, Wash. _>

Brown & Earle, 918 Chestnut St.

CHICAGO, ILL. •

Chicago Projecting Co., 225 Dearborn St
Edison Display Co., 67 South. Clark . st.

Schiller Film Exc, 103 E. Randolph St., Chicago.
MICHIGAN

Alpena Film Exchange, Beebe Bldg:, Alpena.
Central Supply Co., 114 N. Edwards St. Kala-

mazoo.
NEW YORK

L. Hetr, 302 East 23d St.
Imperial Moving Picture Co., 44 W. 28th St.
N. Y. Film Exchange. 7 E. 14th St.

American Exchange, 630 Halsey St, Brooklyn.
Amusement Supply House, 110 Franklin St., Buf-

falo.
Canton Film Exchange, Canton.
Cincinnati Film Exchange, 214 W. 5th St., Cin-

" cinnati.
Eureka Film Exchange, Akron, O.
National Film Co., 5 Broad St., Columbus.
Nolan Film Exchange, 11 Fountain Sq., Cincinnati.
Superior Film Supply Co., Nesby Bldg, Toledo.
New England Film Exc, 682 Washington

Boston.
H. H. Buckwalter, 713 Lincoln Ave., Denver.
Los Angeles Film Exc, 633 So. Spring St..

Angeles.
Bennett A. Pryor, Colusa, Cal.
Geo. Breck. 550 Grove St., San Francisco.
Northern Film Exchange, 227 Fifth St., Minneap-

olis.

Omaha Film Exchange, 848 Brandes Bldg., Omaha,
Newman's Motion Picture Co., 293 Bumside St,

Portland, Ore.
Washington Film Exchange, 506 Westory Bldg.,

Washington, D. C.
Grover & Bell, 419 First Ave.. Spokane, Wash.
The Powers Company, 252 Main St., Buffalo.
Cinematograph Co., 67 St. Catherine St., Montreal.
Dominion Film Exchange, 32 Queen St.. Toronto.
Theater Palais Co., Sortie Bldg., Meridian, Miss.

St.,

Lo.

Film Houses not in the Com-
bine

American Biograph Co., 11 E. 14th St., New York.
The Gaumont Cbronophone Co., Cleveland, O.
Miles Bros., 259-263 Sixth Ave.. New York.
Societa Italians Cines, 145 E. 23d St., New York,
Goodfellow Film Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich.
Williams. Brown & Earle, 916 Chestnut St., Phila-

delphia, Pa., agents for Cricks & Sharp, Hep-
worth, and B, W. Paul.

Kleine Optical Co., 662 Sixth Ave., New York,
Kleine Optical Co., 52 State St, Chicago, 111.

Agents for Urban-Eclipse, Gaumont & Coi*
Thee. Pathe, etc.
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Luteal Films of all Makers.

(The Latest Production Always Heads the List)

BIOGRAPH.
Bobby's Kodak 518 ft.
Louder, Plea 350 ft.CUranitea .....800 ft.

Lonesome Junction
7^eJy.Accu»ed »« ft.
"Energixer" 789 ft
Profesiional jealousy 609 ft.
Mr. Gay and Mrs 763 ft,
Dr. Slcmum. 593 ft.
The Elopement 693 ft.
Wife Wanted 848 ft.
Under the Old Apple Tree. .378 ft
Yale Laundry. 805 ft
Lore Microbe 670 ft
Terrible Ted 792 ft

CARLO ROSSI.
Tbe Gay Vagabonds 334 ft
A Soldier Must Obey Orders. .

When Cherries Are Ripe

EOISON.
A Sculptor's Welsh Rabbit
Dream —

A Yankee Man-o-Waraman'a
Fight for Love 890 ft

fireside Reminiscences. ...... 505 ft
Rescued from an Eagle's
Nest S15 ft.

The Suburbanite's Ingenious
Alarm 595 ft.A Little Girl Who Did Not
Believe in Santa Clans 860 ft

Laughing Gas 575 ft
College Chums 700 ft.

The Trainer's Daughter 800 ft

ESSANAY.
Babies Will Play 750 ft
The Hposier Fighter 800 ftA Nonce on Stilts 400 ftA Home at Last 250 ft
The Eleventh Hour... 850 ft
Unveiling MeKinley Memor-

ial 1000ft.

£vi»
T&reshil£.?^"!^

The Vagabond "770 ftThe Dancing- Nig... J87 ft.
Life of a Bootblack 726 ft.
Mr. InqnuitiT 590 ft
Slow But Sure 647 ftAm Awful Skata 683 ft

GAUMONT.
A Restful Ride
The Gamekeeper's Dog 467 ft
Anxious Day for Mother. .. .340 ft
Valiant Son 367 ft
Ingenuity Conquers 304 ft
Tenor with Leather Lungs... 340 ft
Medal Winner 404 ft.
Girl's Dream. 350 ft.
The Affianced 667 ft
Pied Piper of Hamelin 790 ft
Buying a Cow 517 ft.

GOODFELLOW.
Smureling Chinese into
U. S. A 80S ft

£««>»«: Even. 625 ft
That Dog Gone Dog 672 ft

KALEM COMPANY (INC).
Evangeline 765 ft
Back to the Farm 570 ft
Dogs of Fashion 375 ft
8nack Doctor 32S ft
_Jfl of '61 58S ft
Mountaineers 610 ft
fen Hot 1000 ft
School Days 470 ft
Lost Mine.. 455 ft
Dramatic Rehearsal 105 ft
Woman, Cruel Woman 315 ft.
The Rival Motorists 555 ft

LUUIN.
A Gay Old Boy 520 ft
How Brown Saw the Baseball
Game 350 ft

Neighbors Who Borrow 493 ft
The Foundling. 828 ft
Harbor Pirates 695 ft
The Lost Collar Button 360 ft
The New Arrival 316 ft

MEUES.
The Good Luck of a Souse. .445 ft
The King and the Tester... 321 ft
1st the Bogie Man's Cave....350 ft
The Knight of Black Art 371 ft
An Angelic Servant 483 ft
Bakers in Trouble ...365 ft
Delirium in a Studio 302 ft

n Prison 300 ft.

Good Glue Sticks 311 ft.

Shakespeare writing "Julius
Craar" .„....' ....344 ft

The Eclipse 560 ft
Chopin's Funeral March 460 ft

MILES BROS.
The Blackmailer 585 ft
Petticoat Regiment 785 ft
Babes in the Woods 378 ft
Once Upon a Time There

WSjS^™-•" ... a ............ .SO/ it
For a Woman's Sake 497 ft
His First Topper 255 ft

PATHE FRERES.
Making Charcoal .475 ft.

Fire Maneuvers in Madrid... 524 ft
Mr. Shortsighted Goes Shrimp-

ing .....262ft
Cabman's Delusion 229 ft
Discharging the Maid 262 ft
Forsaken ......508 ft
Touaregs in Their Country.. 492 ft
Incendiary Foreman 885 ft
Farman Aeroplane .147 ft
A Gamble for a Woman 492 ft
Artistic Ragpickers 492 ft
Flower of Youth 344 ft.
Sandwich Woman 344 ft
Neapolitan's Revenge 377 ft
Electrocuted 393 ft
Man With Calf's Head 360 ft
Avenged by the Sea 311 ft
A Phlegmatic Gent 426 ft
A Gypsy's Revenge 492 ft
Excursion to Moon 557 ft
London Streets 557 ft
Dogs' Music Hail 278 ft
Soldiers' Antics 673 ft
The Hostage 623 ft
Will He Overtake Them?...410 ft
For a Flower 344 ft
Animated Portraits 344 ft
Good Luck For the Coming
Year 410 tt

The Pretty Typist 508 ft.

A Kindhearted Gentleman. ..246 ft

THEO. PATHS.
T. P.—PARIS.

Brain Storm 517 ft
Who Owns the Pear? 234 ft
Unlucky Substitution S17 ft
The Blacksmith's Strike 1067 ft
Too Many Children 734 ft
Governess Wanted 517 ft
Cream-Eating Contest Ill ft

SELIG.

Monte Crista 1000 ft
The Miser's Fate 400 ft
The Tramp Hypnotist 380 ft
The Irish Blacksmith 640 ft
The Newly-Weds' First Meal. 290 ft.

The Financial Scare 435 ft
The Four-Footed Hero 600 ft
Two Orphans 1035 ft.

Tbe Eviction 585 ft
What Is Home Without a
Mother-in-Law? 600 ft

Mike the Model 600 ft
Tin Wedding 810 ft
What a Pipe Did 465 ft
Wooing and Wedding of a
Coon 885 ft

All's Well that Ends Well... 600 ft
Grand Canyon of Arizona... 600 ft
Roller Skate Crace .....500 ft
Western Justice,, 700 ft
The Bandit King 1000 ft

SOCIETY ITALIAN ONES.
Tbe Butterfly .634 ft
The Rivals 574 ft
Adventures of a Countryman.306 ft
Christmas '. .371 ft
Japanese Vaudeville. 315 ft
A Brief Story 75 ft
Venetian Baker 765 ft
Watchmaker's Secret 772 ft
In the Dreamland 387 ft
Where la My Head? 153 ft.

Monk's 'Vengeance 204 ft
Stolen Chicken. 272 ft
Modern Samson 420 ft
Hunting the Devil ...291 ft.

Electric Pile. 172 ft
Gifana 913 ft
Kidnapping a Bride 530 ft
Fountains of Rome ....315 ft
Slavery of Children 536 ft
The Fireman ........295 ft
Modern Youth; ...1082 ft
Ragpicker's Daughter 694 ft
Little Fregpli 245 ft
File de Chiffonier .....694 ft

URBAN-ECLIPSE.
Mr. Sleepy Head.. ....287 ft
Highly Scented Bouquet..... 114 ft
Diabolo Nightmare .394 ft
The Cashier 727 ft
When the Devil Drives 424 ft
Willing to Oblige 180 ft
Against the Law 620 ft
Youthful Hackenschmidts....l94 ft
Love Levels All Ranks 460 ft
Hatred 514 ft
Bulgarian Army 449 ft
Deaf and Dumb 667 ft
Cabman Mystified 287 ft
The Tattler. 394 ft

VITAGBAPH.

Galvanic Fluid ....500 ft
A Comedy of Errors 495 ft
Intermittent Alarm Clock.... 350 ft
A Cowboy Elopement 365 ft
The Thieving Hand 52S ft
Sold Again 250 ft
Caught .....560 ft,

The Last Cartridge cm fe
Lost, Strayed or Stolen 375 £The Shaughraun. 700 £The Jealous Wife itok.
An Indian Love Story 60a «T
Work Made Easy 500 fT
The Miser's' Hoard 355 £A Night in .Dreamland

5 GO ftA Clown's Love Story 325 ft
A Tale of the Sea 750 ft

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EASLE.

The Viking's Bride 400 ft
The Artful Lovers 300 ft
Testing a Lifeboat 200 ft
The Sticky Bicycle 49s a
Rebellious Schoolgirls 1 00 ft
Serving a Summons 190 ft.

A Soldier's Jealousy 400 ft.

Drink 200 ft

Too Devoted Wife 375 ft
Sham Sword Swallower 350 ftA Day of His Own 310 ft
Modern Don Juan......... 375 ft
Cricket Terms Illustrated...239 ft

ill lii I "Mi 1
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QMUM1D SCHHBIDEH'S

"Sha nccSateo with 109 Pcaturca

FUstolsss, Sicsay. Ssfa end Qscdy

Manufacturer of specialties

a f.iccMcory, Pitas and Slides,

Cosjcrco, PerforoftorD, Printers,

Lessees. F2I=i Rests! and ait Sup*

piles. «J» *P *P ** 4*

RITE C O E CAfAIiOGVB
East. a§ftla Stooot, - - Mew ¥©frM City

w fork F
WILL C. SMITH, Mgr

iLiicnHsssiij&

EVERYTHING If] THE M0VIH6 PICTURE LINE

Power's Cameragraphs and Edison's Kinetoscopes

always oa hand. Immediate deliveries guaranteed.
One new American Projectograph and one N. Y. app.

No. 5 Power's Cameragrapb, second band, at a bargain.

Write quick.

87 EAST 14th STREET. MEW TORE CITY

We can rent you any and all the LATEST and FEA-
TURE Motion Picture Films manufactured.

wilts mm mm special rr 3FOMTI08

T. CRAWFORD FILM EXCHANGE CO
Gayefcy Theatre Building, St. Louis, Mo,

BRANCHES:
EL PASO. TEXAS

Core e? Crawford Theatre
HOUSTON, TBXAS
214 Levy Building
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The Story of an Egg . 163 feet

The most remarkable production over offered
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HIVAL BABBEiS, 132 feet

5
Tin© Si©fF @ff anEggp 163 feet

The mostremarkable production ever offered

embracing a close study of a bird's

struggle into life. This film is the
product of England's greatest natural-
ist, who has completed arrangements
with Williamson & Co. for a line of
negatives of highly scientific, educa-
tional and novelistic treatment.

;
^::v^atv:^.i--- :~'::h;a-- < .>-rfft.-Tfci*;.r a-. EESEE23ES

u

m yines
99

Factory: ROME, 8TALY

146 S. 23d Street
NEW YORK eitY OFFICE

!

(So conceded by the world's critics in

commenting on our films)

NEXT ISSUE:

A Country Drama, 509 ft.

Woman's Armies 156 ft
(Coloring, $9.00)

Lover and Bicycle = 186 ft.

Our films are put upon the market
under the broad guarantee

of satisfaction in EVERY DETAIL

Licensed under The American Mutoscope and Biograph patents. All purchasers and users ol our films

wilt be protected by A. fi. & B. Co.'.'
- - . ....... . . ....... ...

mtmmmms* .
imeaam*: 1
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Operating under the BIOGRAPM PATENTS

Offer a complete and regular supply of films of domestic and foreign manufacture through the

following well-known agencies:

KLEINE OPTICAL CO.

ITALIAN "CINES" - - - -

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLE -

AMERICAN (V8UT0SC0PE & BIOGRAPH CO.

Chicago

New York

Philadelphia

New York

Controlling in addition to the films of the American Mutoscope and Biograph Company the

entire output of

—

Oaumont Rossi R. W. Paul
Urban-Eclipse Aquila Cricks & Sharp

Lux .
Theo. Pathe Graphic Cinematograph Co.

Raleigh & Robert Warwick Society Italian
'

'Cines '

'

Ambrosio Hepworth Mfg. Co. Williamson & Co.

A regular weekly supply of from 12 to 20 reels of splendid new subjects is now available.

are Sold Outright 'Without ItsMcEioas'

All renters and users of films purchased from any of the above licensees are guaranteed abso-

lute protection free of cost from any form of patent persecution, and are privileged to use such

films upon projecting machines covered by the LOOP Patent of Latham.

Mi^MM
f
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The Film Service .Association

ancil ©tunr-©elv©s.

We learn that reports have been largely circulated to

the effect that this paper is opposed to the above associa-

tion, and that we are trying in every way possible to
wreck it. We are sure that no sensible man who has
read our editorials will believe these untruthful and ma-
licious statements. From the start we have urged the
renters to get together and adjust their differences, to

form an association for mutual protection and inter-

course. To readjust their rates, and repel unjust im-
positions being forced upon them by dictators, who have
only their own interests at heart, and who care nothing
so that their coffers are filled with the dollars.
The association has our best wishes for success, and

anything that lies in our power to do for the advance-
ment of the interests of the association, collectively and
individually, we will gladly perform..
We listened to the lobby speeches of many of the

renters at Buffalo and know how they feel, we realize
the position in which they are placed, and if the time
comes, our columns will be freely opened in their defense.
Our position has enabled us to grasp fully the situation ;

there are many things we could publish, but at the pres-
ent moment, they would be injudicious, both to those
who have joined the association and those outside the
ranks. Stirring and critical times are ahead, and we want
every member of the association to understand that we
are always ready to champion their cause and that this
is the only paper in the States unbiased and untrammeled
by any ties to the film manufacturers.

* * *

We have not the time to spare, and the pages of this

paper are too valuable to fill with notices advertising a

contemporary. Such bickerings should not interest our
readers—and yet they seem to do, as we will show if we
get. permission to publish certain letters we have received
on the subject, and which sum up the matter better than
we could ever hope to do. Abusus non tollit usum.
The World still revolves on its own axis and has never

even felt a jolt. We have just completed arrangements
for another series of valuable articles that will benefit all

our readers. We have made extensive plans to get all

the home news first hand. We have made connections
with the most qualified correspondents in foreign lands
to send us all the news that pertains to the advancement
and welfare of the business—several such interesting

communications, already in type, are crowded out of this

number. Where did the trade look for such news until

the Moving Picture World entered the field? Not in

our paltry opposition until we had set the pace which it

lamely tries to follow. Not in the theatrical papers,
who did not deign to notice the moving picture business
with more than an agate line at so much per, until we
stirred the atmosphere and then they sat up and took
notice, and now their emissaries are detailed to attend all

our meetings.
Vent! Vidi! Vict! To the victor belongs the spoils.

But our crowning satisfaction is the fact that we retain

the confidence, respect and support of all the most con-
servative and substantial men who are engaged in the
moving picture industry.

A Visitand a Chat with Mr. Rich. G.
Hollaman, ofthe Eden Musee.

Having at various times called in the Eden Musee,
Twenty-third street, New York, and much enjoyed our
visits, and the manner in which the pictures were shown,
the absence of flicker, so annoying to the audience, and
the fine selection of subjects exhibited, we felt we
were in the presence of a past master of entertainers,

one who knew well how to cater to the best taste of the
public. So, one day, as Zanga says, one day, instead of
going in to see the pictures, we called on the genial
president, Mr. Rich. G. Hollaman, and asked for an
interview, which being granted, we hazarded the remark

:

"You evidently know something about moving pictures
by the way you select and exhibit them."

"Yes," said Mr. Hollaman, "I know something of the
moving picture business, having exhibited the cinemato-
graphic art here for about fourteen years. I think any-
one competent to pass an opinion would undoubtedly
agree that the Eden Musee has done more than any
other one place of amusement in the country to popular-
ize and keep up the dignity of the motion picture busi-
ness. I figure that we have given close to fifty thousand
separate and distinct cinematograph exhibitions in our
Winter Garden since we first put up our mammoth
screen. This fact, I judge, would give some weight to
the above claim."
"How did you first commence to use them in the

Musee, that is, how did you become interested in the
pictures ; they must have been crude fourteen years' ago?"
"You ask me how I first got interested in motion pic-

tures. Well, the first motion picture I saw was given
in a store on Park Row in the late Fall of 1894. It was
a picture of two men wrestling, a most imperfect and
altogether miserable exhibition as compared with the mo-
tion pictures of to-day. With all its crudeness, I saw the
possibilities if the pictures could be. properly taken and
projected. I hunted up the owner and inventor of the
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machine, who was a certain Mr. Latham. I called on
him and had an interesting chat, but did not accept his

proposition to go in to exploit the business, preferring

to wait until he had improved his machine. Later on,

in 1895, Mr. Hurd, an Englishman, came to New York
as the representative of Lumiere's cinematograph of
Paris. He was the owner of the American rights to ex-
hibit Lumiere's invention, and I made a contract with
him to furnish a machine with films and operator to ex-
hibit in the Winter Garden of the Eden Musee, com-
mencing December 18, 1895. Since that time we have
been showing motion pictures continuously every day up
±0 the present time."

"Have you ever produced any exclusive pictures your-
self?"

"Yes, I have made two or three productions, especially

'The Passion Play' and the opera of 'Martha.' There is

MR. RICH. G. HOLLAMAN

quite a story connected with the production of 'The Pas-
sion Play,' which is worth relating.

"In the Spring of 1897, Mr. Hurd, who had severed
his relations with Lumiere, came to me stating that he
had the permission of the Burgomaster of Oberammer-
gau to take the pictures of 'The Passion Play' produced
there the coming Summer. He wished me to finance

the proposition and to share with him the profits of the
production. It appealed very strongly to me, but as I

was leaving the city for a short time, I asked for time
to consider his proposition. On my return to the city,

I received a letter from Mr. Hurd stating that he could
not wait for me, but had made the same proposition to
Klaw & Erlanger, who had put. up the money and that
he had gone to Europe to take the pictures for exhibition
in America the following year.

"Having given the matter considerable thought and
seeing the vast possibilities in 'The Passion Play' pro-
duction, I got into communication with the late Albert
Eaves, who was interested with the late Henry E. Abbey

in the proposed production of 'The. Passion Play' at

Booth's Theater in 1885. This was the celebrated Salmi
Morse version, the rehearsals for which were under his

immediate direction in an old church building on the

site now occupied by Keith & Proctor's Twenty-third

Street Theater. These rehearsals went on for months,
the costumes were all made for the production and at

the last minute, almost, the mayor "prohibited the per-

formance of this sublime drama that was proposed to

take place on the stage of Booth's Theater, Twenty-third
street and Sixth avenue, now occupied by McCreery's
Dry Goods Store.

"Mr. Eaves had all these costumes in storage, as

well as the manuscript of the play. We engaged the

late Henry C. Vincent, stage manager, to supervise the

production, painting the scenery, making the properties,

and to secure artists to rehearse the play. I also engaged
Mr. William Paley to take the pictures and entered into

a contract with Mr. Gilmore and Mr. Edison, of the

Edison Manufacturing Company, to print the films.

"I arranged to use the roof of the Grand Central Pal-

ace as our stage, and rehearsals were commenced in

the first week of November, 1897. It took us six weeks,
in all sorts of weather, before the last scene was finished.

The Edison Manufacturing Company delivered the first

films about a month later and on January 31, 1898, the

first production of 'The Passion Play' ever seen in this

country was produced on the screen in the Winter Gar-
den of the Eden Musee, one week before Mr. Hurd
showed his version at Daly's Theater. This is the story

of the first great cinematograph production taken in

America.
" 'The Passion Play' had a continuous run at the Eden

Musee at this time for six consecutive months, and was
endorsed by the clergy, Board of Education members
and others as a most instructive and entertaining exhibi-

tion. Prints from these negatives were sold at the time

to different exhibitors and shown all over the country,

the rights afterwards being sold to the Edison Manufac-
turing Company."
"You say 'The Passion Play' was endorsed by the

clergy; this is very interesting. We were present at the

last production of the play at Oberammergau, and the

productions since created are very crude, compared with

the original, and we would like to learn the opinion of

the clergy concerning your creation."

"Clergymen used to personally conduct their Sunday
schools to the exhibition, and these are a few of the tes-

timonials I received, and well express the sentiments at

that time

:

229 E. 83d St., March 15, 1898.
My Dear Sir:
A few nights ago I listened to your most delightful

presentation of "The Passion Play," and I was so highly

pleased with it I sat down and wrote the following note

to the editors of the Herald, World and Journal:
I personally want to thank the managers of the Eden

Musee for this realistic and thoroughly devotional and

beautiful entertainment they are now giving to the pub-

lic. Everyone should see it. I would advise all Christian

people to go and take their friends whom they desire to

see leading a Christian life, for here they will get a vivid

portrayal of the life and sufferings of the world's Re-

deemer, and at the same time hear the story of the Gos-

pel given in a most striking and convincing manner,
which certainly must leave a lasting impression for good.

Respectfully yours,
Rev. H. M. Warren,

Pastor Central Park Baptist Church,
E. 83d Street, New York.
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New York, April I, 1898.

jlv Dear Mr. Hollaman :

I have yours of the 30th ult. asking my "opinion of

the
performance of 'The Passion Play,' " which I wit-

nessed a few days ago. To me there was neither a "per-

formance" or "play" about it. It produced sacredness

to my thoughts. "The Production of the Passion" would

^ a more appropriate title. T confess to a previous

prejudice against the thought Passion Play. It may not

be generally known that one of the early fathers con-

structed a drama in 367 A. D. on the "Passion of Christ."

You present pictorially and with profoundest reverence

tvhat we present from a more positive viewpoint. I be-

lieve that the "Passion" as you represent it is productive

of good.

Yours sincerely,

Madison C. Peters,
Pastor of the Bloomingdale Reformed Church,

Boulevard and 68th Street, New York.

New York, Feb. 15, 1898.

Editor Home Journal:
Dear Sir :—The cinematograph exhibition at the Eden

Musee is as meritorious as it is marvellous. It presents

oa a large screen a series of tableaux quite like stereopti-

con views, except that, as the name of the instrument im-
plies, movements are delineated. The human figures

move to and fro, after the fashion of the diorama, and
their motions are easy, graceful and natural.

The twenty-three scenes are of scriptural character, a
few of them representing events in the infant life of
Christ and in the career of John the Baptist and the re-

mainder scenes of Christ's betrayal, arrest, condemnation,
crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension. They are ani-

mate photographic reproductions of the principal of that

wonderful drama, "The Passion Play," as performed
every ten years by the pious peasants of Oberbammergau
in Bavaria.

The performance of this play in New York by living

actors and actresses was prohibited by the conscientious
sentiment of the people, the influence of the press and
the action of the authorities. But to the rendition of it

by these pictures there can be no objection. ' One might
as well object to the illustrations of Dore and other
artists in large quarto Bibies. Intensely realistic they
are, and it is this feature which gives them truthfulness
and makes them instructive. Painful they are necessarily
to sensitive and sympathetic souls, and so are many of
4e pictures which surmount some of the altars of our
churches. A brief, serious, and well-delivered explana-
tion precedes the presentation of each view. It would
he no violation of Lenten discipline for the most devout
churchman to visit this exhibition. In fact, it probably
would prove an incentive to the quickening of his piety
and the enlargement of his charity. Children may prop-
erly and advantageously be taken to it. I can not con-
trive of a more impressive object-lesson for Sunday-
school scholars.

Yours truly,

Rev. R. F. Putnam.

'You remarked that 'Martha' was also one of your
productions; when was this rendered?"
"With regard to the production of 'Martha/ this was

fc&n on'the roof of the Grand Central Palace also about
a year later. The singers and actors were a quartette
*ho had sang at the Metropolitan Opera House and the
atisic was played at the time the pictures were taken, so

Musee some time in February, 1899. The rights to this,

production was also acquired by the Edison Manufactur-
ing Company."
"The Eden Musee, we understand, .is also the home of

patriotism. What subjects do you use?"
"As an impetus to patriotism I know of nothing so

strong as the cinematograph reproduction of Spanish-

American war scenes shown at the Eden Musee. We
have had the Winter Garden crowded with delighted

visitors applauding the 'Departure of Troops from New
York,' 'Battleships at Santiago,' 'Field Hospital at San
Juan,' and other incidents connected with the late war.
"The South African war scenes were also a tre-

mendous success at the Eden. 'The Surrender of
Cronje' was one of the most remarkable of these many
pictures which were taken by Mr. Rosenthal for the War-
wick Trading Company, from whom we secured them.

" 'Throwing 12-Inch Mortars at Port Arthur,' by the

Japs, was another great war picture, together with many
others taken of the Russia-Japan war and exhibited at

the Eden. These .pictures were furnished us by spe-

cial arrangement with Mr. Chas. Urban, of the Urban
Trading Company, of London."
"How do you select your subjects?!'

"Most of our films are of foreign make, though we
show many American subjects from time to time. I take

a trip across the other side every Summer and select the

best subjects I can get from the different makers of
films, filling in from time to time my purchases here with
Edison and other American films."

"Why do you use. so many foreign films?"
"Because our patrons seem to demand serious subjects

perhaps more than at any other place of amusement.
Subjects of travel and adventure, panoramic and scenery
seem to go well with our audiences, though we always
finish up any one series with a. comic picture, which is

always appreciated. The foreign market gives us more
material for our audiences, and perhaps of better quality

than of home manufacture, though I hope to see the

time when some American manufacturers will make pic-

tures that will compete favorably with, if not excel, the

best of those made abroad."
"In going 'round the city, Mr. Hollaman, I often hear

the highest praise of your cinematograph, and the man-
ner of its operation. Why is this? Have you any spe-

cial method?"
"Well, we have been constantly improving year after

year in our machines, and our operators we consider are
the best in the business. The flicker is practically lost in

our pictures, the subject throws out firmly on the screen,

and the lights are always good, as we have our own
plant. We could not use the ordinary projecting ma-
chine in our shows, as we sometimes give eight and ten

shows a day, requiring a steady and reliable projector.

For the past ten years Mr. Frank Cannock has made
the different machines we use from time to time, and this

branch of the business has always been under his man-
agement."
"Are your machines used by anyone else?"

"No. We have only made machines for our own use

up to now. But constant inquiries of people in the busi-

ness, desiring to know where they could get a machine
like ours, has determined me to go into the manufac-
ture, in connection with Mr. Cannock, of his latest and
newly invented machine, which is undoubtedly the best

projecting machine ever made."
. "When do vou expect to have this machine on the

market?"
"Probably by end of March. The tools are now all

made and the actual making of the machines will be
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that all would go in unison. This was colored by Miss E.
M. Martine, of Orange, N. J., and shown at the Eden
started next week. Mr. Cannock could tell you more
about the condition of the manufacturing than I, he
having the whole matter under his supervision."

"Thank you, Mr. Hollaman, for this interesting story,

which will be appreciated by our readers, who will also

enjoy learning about the new machine from Mr. Can-
nock."

Lessons for Operators.

By F. H. Richardson, Operator, Chicago.

CHAPTER III.

THE CURRENT.
Of the two kinds of current—direct and alternating

—

the direct is far and away the best for projection pur-
poses. Alternating is more noisy, more difficult to han-
dle, and gives far less available illumination per ampere.
Direct current, aside from the difference in voltage, is

always the same, but alternating has many variations in

cycle (the number of alternations per second), and each
variety has some peculiarity of its own. To the writer's
way of thinking, 1 10-volt direct current is ideal for pro-
jection purposes. The strength of light obtained depends
not on the voltage but on amount (amperes) of current
used, but there is a very decided limit to the quantity
one may use to advantage, since, if it is attempted to con-
sume too much, the light cannot be controlled and per-
fect craters cannot be maintained, and without perfect
craters you will have imperfect projection light, no mat-
ter how powerful it may be. The writer has himself used
45 amperes with success, but found this to be about the
limit for best results. He has" often heard operators tell

of using sixty amperes, but doubted the matter, preferring
to believe the relator of the feat to be afflicted with an
over-vivid imagination. With good carbons 45 amperes
can be controlled and produces a clear, powerful light,
which brings out every detail of an ordinary film in bold
relief, but it requires a man who understands his business
to successfully operate.
The ascertaining of the exact amount of current being

consumed is a somewhat intricate operation, beyond the
ability of the average operator. Small ammeters are
notoriously unreliable, and it is seldom that a station am-
meter can be secured for the test. The best and most
practical rule to follow is : Begin with weak current and
keep cutting out resistance until the best result is ob-
tained. If you get the result you need not worry about
the amount of current you are using, but remember that
results will improve up. to the point where the light be-
comes hard to control. In New York City the amount
of current that may be used is limited by law to 25 am-
peres. Now, the writer believes that to be pure, unadul-
terated foolishness; but whether it is or not, it is the
law and must be obeyed. True, the stronger the light
the more readily it will ignite the film ; but with modern
safety appliances fire can result only from the rankest
kind of carelessness—a condition that should never be
allowed inside an operating room—and a competent
operator can use much more than twenty-five amperes of
current with perfect safety, producing far more satis-
factory results on the curtain than can be had by use of
the weaker current.

To handle projection current successfully, one must

have a fair knowledge of electricity, backed up by prac-

tical experience, these items being of almost equal impor-

tance
WIRING.

Don't have your wires too small. They should

invariably be of size to carry the current without any
heating at all. Equipping your plant with wires that

even become warm in use is mistaken economy of the

very worst sort and costs dearly in the long run. Aside
from danger of fire, wire constantly deteriorates through

heating, and as its efficiency is decreased, its earning
capacity becomes less and less until it will not cam' the

current at all—that is, in sufficient quantity. More than

this every particle of heat shows up in the meter: It

costs money to heat wire, since every bit of heat repre-

sents current consumed. Just remember that, Mr. Eco-

nomical Man, and get out your lead pencil and figure

how fast you are getting rich if you save four dollars

through purchasing small wires, which consume four

dollars' worth of current every month through heating.

Why, great Scott, man! if you used enough wire you
would succeed in getting into the poorhouse through

sheer practice of economy.
Wire should be heavily insulated, and, preferably, en-

cased in metal conduits wherever practicable. The flex-

ible cable which connects the line to the lamp should be

extra . heavily insulated and of ample size. All wires

where not in conduits should be supported by some ap-

proved type of porcelain insulator. NEVER let an elec-

tric wire, whether jt is insulated or not, come in contact

with wood. In wiring an operating room, don't run the

wires "any old way that is most convenient." Put them

up neatly and where they ought to be, regardless of the

fact that it takes more work to do it. It will pay you big

interest in the end. Always scrape wire ends clean—un-

til they shine, before making a wire joint. This is im-

perative, since a joint made with dirty wire will heat

In making a wire splice be sure to twist the wires very

tightly together, so that there will be good electrical con-

nection. A loose joint will heat also. Wire joints should

always be soldered, though they may be used temporarily

without, if properly made. After making a joint, always

wind with insulating tape. Never leave a raw wire—it

is dangerous in the extreme.
There should be a main house switch and an operating

room switch. From house switch to operating room

switch the wires run direct. Fromoperatingswitchone wire

runs, through fuse, direct to lamp and the other, through

fuse, to one binding post of rheostat and from other rheo-

stat binding post to lamp. With alternating current it mat-

ters not which wire connects to rheostat or lamp, but with

direct current the negative wire . must be attached to

lower binding post of lamp, and, properly, should carry

the rheostat, though tins is not essential and only makes

the difference that in case of a short circuit in the lamp

house there will likely be a heavier flash where the posi-

tive wire is connected through rheostat, instead of nega-

tive. The way to test your connection is: Connect up

the lamp and turn on current. If, after a couple of min-

utes, you find the crater (a small cup-shaped depression

that forms on one carbon where direct current is used

and on both with alternating) is forming on the lower

carbon, you have the lamp connected backwards and must

switch wires. No harm is done by the wrong connection;

you won't get much light, that's all. Operating switches

should invariably be located directly in front of the oper-

ator as he sits at the machine, so that he may manipulate

them instantly in case of accident, .

(To be continued.') I
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A Coffin for the Theatoriui

iSttcially contributed to The Moving Picture World by the -jttll-inomn
.i+rtr cf o largo theatrical circuit).Jtmofir e/a largo

The moving picture business is likely to receive a check

which will be destructive—unless it is speedily reformed.

At present the theatorium is a craze—a fad—a fashion.

People go to it because it is something new.
But crazes, fads and fashions do not last. The bicycle

was a fad, but where is it now? Ping pong was a fad

and a furious one, but who plays the game in the year

1908?

Both those fads, and many others, have gone to ob-

livion along the path which the theatorium is likely to

follow, unless something is done to prevent it; and with

the downfall of the theatorium will come the ruin of

the manufacturing interests.

Managers can do much to make the theatorium a per-

manent institution, but their efforts can be nothing more
than supplementary.

The real influence which- will either make or break the

business lies with the manufacturers. They must do
better work, or prepare for the worst.

In the first place, we must have better photography.
From time to time an American manufacturer produces
a uniformly good film. Frequently they produce bad
films with good spots in them, and too often they turn
out films that are bad from end to end. They can force

the renters to buy these defective films, and the renters

can force the theatoriums to use them, because, un-
happily, the output is so small and so controlled that

there is no choice.

But manufacturers, renters and managers, in combina-
tion, cannot force the public to pay real money to see
them, and every day the public is becoming less willing

to be buncoed by picture shows which have nothing on
their sheets worth looking at. This is what the manu-
facturers must consider. At the present time the manu-
facturer can force any old film on the manager and get
his money away from him ; but every such film placed on
the market to-day is a nail in the coffin which the manu-
facturers are preparing for the funeral of their own pros-
perity. A few months ago I was in an Ohio town of
40,000 inhabitants, where six theatoriums had been forced
to close their doors. In the town of 22,000 inhabitants,
where my own theatorium is meeting with reasonable
prosperity, there are two others, both of which have added
vaudeville acts to brace up a failing business—the result
of a bad picture service. Within half an hour's journey
of this town I know of half a dozen failures, and of
other proprietors who are anxious to sell. Why ? Sim-
ply because their picture service has been, so poor that
they could not command the support of their communi-
ties.

Personally I can only maintain a show of any value
by constantly "kicking" to my renter, and criticising his
service. I have already made two changes and am con-
templating another. When I make a change the renter
gives me a fairly good service for a short time, and then
sends me poor stuff. Now, why is this ? Simple because
the renter can't get enough' good films to supply his cus-
tomers. As soon as my service deteriorates, my business
j&ninishes, and as my service improves business gets
tetter, but the general tendency of the poor film is to
K&L business, and if the business is to be preserved the
ted film must be eliminated. Every time a visitor to a
theatorium is allowed to see a bad film one more weight
15 thrown into the scale which will eventually turn him
against moving pictures ; and every single man who turns

against the theatorium becomes an influence which tends
to turn others against it; and when a sufficient number
of people reach that frame of mind the moving picture

will be too dead to interest the coroner.

Now, the men who can prevent this catastrophe—the

men who can make the moving picture a thing of solidity

and permanence—are the manufacturers ; and good pho-
tography is only one of the qualities in a picture which
are required to bring about this end.

In the first place, the immoral film must be banished.

Scenes of drunkenness and debauchery—the tippling of
vagabonds and the revelry of chorus girls—should have
no place in the theatorium. Melodramas with the sug-
gestion of prostitution or illicit love, with suggestions of
criminal methods, or suggesting the commission of hor-
rible crimes, must be done away ,\vith. Pictures which
teach children to deceive their parents and encourage them .

to commit dangerous pranks should not be manufactured.
I am not' one of those who believe that crime should be
altogether eliminated, but the more horrible and disgust-

ing features of it should be left a little to the imagina-
tion, and the punishment of the criminal should be
strongly emphasized. Lawlessness is likely always to

exist, but it should not be glorified or paraded. There
is no greater source of danger to the moving picture busi-

ness to-day than such films as "The Hooligans of Paris."

"The Indian's Revenge," or "The 100 to 1 Shot." which
teaches the youth of the country that "playing the ponies"

is the way to retrieve the fallen fortunes of one's family.

These are old films, but their horrors and false morality

linger especially in every mind.
The moving picture possesses the same elements of

permanence as the stage does, with the added advantage
of brevity. In ten minutes a well-constructed, well-acted

picture drama excites all the emotions which can be im-
parted by a comedy, melodrama or tragedy of two hours*

duration, but to fulfill its mission the picture drama must
possess excellence and the acting must be good. How
much longer would the stage endure if it were served by
such actors and dramatists as are found in the world of
moving pictures? NoJ long. It is the Sardous, the Be-
lascos, the Irvings, the Mansfields, who preserve the

drama, and if the moving picture is to become a lasting

influence it must have, if not such great supporters, some
which are vastly better than those we have to-day.

Most of the picture dramas of to-day one might rea-

sonably think were conceived by the bookkeepers and
typewriter girls of the photographers who make the film,

and were acted by the type of artist who lives in a hall

bedroom in Thirty-fourth street, and dines at a quick

lunch counter in Herald Square.

This won't do. The manufacturer must hire a drama-
tist to act as his editor—a few hours a week would do

—

and must solicit playlets from talented writers through-

out the country. It is as easy to prepare a playlet as it

is to write a 5,000 word short story, and the magazines

can secure tons of good stories at from $100 to $500
each. It will pay the manufacturers of films to be as

generous.
Of course, it would be idle to say that there are no

well-conceived, well-acted, well-photographed picture

dramas produced in America. There are some, but far

from enough, and for every good one there are a dozen
which are of little or no value, and most of which are a
positive detriment to the moving picture business in all

its departments. .

The time has come for the American manufacturer to

watch himself.

By Hans Leigh.
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International Photographic Exposi-
tion, Dresden, 1909.

The International Photographic Exposition, at Dres-
den, which will be open from May to November, 1909,
is the most important photographic exposition which has
ever been projected. It will be held under the patronage
of the Kingdom of Saxony and the City of Dresden, and
no effort or expense will be spared to make it a com-
plete representation of the progress and" importance of
modern photography.
The exposition will be held in the great Exposition

Palace and Park of the City of Dresden, one of the
largest art galleries in Germany. The use of it. has
been donated by the city. This gallery is large enough
to accommodate four or five thousand paintings, and the
whole of it will be devoted to the hanging of the pro-
fessional and amateur photographs sent in from every
count, y in the world.

All of the important photographic manufacturers of
the world will exhibit their products in" buildings to be
erected in -the park. Among them will be a complete
astronomical observatory constructed by one of the large
lens firms; half-tone engraving and printing plants, and
other technical exhibits of the highest value.

Especial attention will be devoted to both amateur and
professional photography. To this end commissioners
have been appointed in every country in the world, who
will make special collections. American professional pho-
tography will be represnted mainly by the collection
which has been made in the past few years by Rudolph
Duhrkoop, of Hamburg, to which, however, important
additions will be made.
The collection of American amateur photographs will

be made by Frank R. Fraprie, Editor of American Pho-
tography. He has been appointed American Commis-
sioner, and he will also assist Herr Duhrkoop in com-
pleting the collection of American professional photo-
graphs.
The Photo-Secession will exhibit as a whole, and will

have a special room for their collection.
An English announcement will shortly be ready, and

may be obtained by any intending exhibitor from Frank
R. Fraprie, 6 Beacon street, Boston. Any request made
to him for fuller information will be promptly answered.

An Interesting Item of News.

February 19.
Edison- Mfg. Company,

IO Fifth avenue, City.

Gentlemen—Answering the demand of Mr. W.'E. Gil-
more, vice-president of your company, made Wednesday,
February 12; 1908, in the presence of Messrs. Melies.
Berst, Blackton and Rock, that we cease importing mo-
tion picture films, we beg to state that we have decided
not to comply with this demand.

Very respectfully yours,
Kleine Optical Company,

i George Kleine, President.

-J

Send 2.00 for a Subscription to
the M. P. W. and geft posted with
first information.

Commencing April i, moving pictures in Norristown, N. J,
will be taxed the same as the Opera House, or $100 a year,

instead of $25. There are five moving-picture establishments
in the borough.

. * * *

The F. J. Howard Moving Picture Co.. Boston.—Moying
pictures; capital, $50,000. President, F. J. Howard; treasurer,

A. I. Howard, Boston.
* * *.

Philadelphia Councils' Committee on Police and Fire by a

unanimous vote approved this afternoon the ordinance pro-

viding for the regulation of moving-picture parlors. The
ordinance provides that each place must obtain a license from
the Director of Public Safety at an annual charge of $100.

Every person operating a machine must pass an examination
conducted by the fire marshal arid the chief of the Electrical

Bureau. The measure also provides that every machine must

be in an enclosed booth lined with asbestos or tin.

* * *

Seth Stone has established a moving-picture theater in the

Keystone building, North Fond du Lac, Wis., and from all

accounts is making a success.

* * *

Another moving-picture theater was opened at Nanticoke,

Pa. It is located on West Broad street, near the corner of

Market. The place is owned by Dr. Hill, as well as the

machine and fixtures. The room is very attractively decor-

ated. Three exits make it very safe. The exterior is also

very attractive.
* * *

An electric spark set fire to the film in Burd's hall, in South

Erie street, Massillon, Ohio, last week, and the entire reel

was consumed. There was more or less excitement in the

audience, but no one was hurt. The blaze was extinguished

with a Minimax hand extinguisher, which quickly prevented

the fire spreading. The loss amounts to about $150.
* * *

We were shown something new in announcement slides

in the offices of Miles Bros., the other day. They were made

on a single sheet of flashed glass of sufficient thickness to

withstand considerable hard" usage, and really needed no

binding strip. The neatly lettered announcements were etched

through to the clear glass and the effect on the screen is

novel and pleasing.
* * *

Film renters who are not members of the Association need

not worry as to where their supply of films is to come from
We learn that there is over $20,000 worth of film in the New
York Custom House and more on the way from Europe;

much of it from foreign manufacturers who have not yet en-

tered the American market, but whose productions have been

awarded a high rank abroad. . .

MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE DEMAND ASBES-
TOS LINED BOOTHS FOR OPERATORS.

Theaters where moving picture machines are installed will

be required to make expensive changes to comply with the

recent orders of the District Police Department which has

general supervision over the constructive features of theaters.

In the future, according to the general order, all booths and

enclosures must be built of asbestos boards, and this ma-

terial is patented and costs about $1.00 a square foot. For

the sides, top and floor of an asbestos building such as js

required, it is calculated that the initial cost will be between

$200 and $300, and in addition, an electric fan must be in-

stalled in the ventilating pipe.

The booths in accordance with the specifications must be

provided without delay, and failure to .do so will resultin

prohibition of the use of moving-picture machines. The

order requires a box built of asbestos boards, 7 feet high- and

6.by 8 feet, for one picture machine; 9 by 8 feet for a picture

machine and a stereopticon; and 12 by 8 feet for two picture

machines and a stereopticon. The framework must be of iron,
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and where the cracks between the. asbestos boards open
against inflammable material, they must be plugged with
asbestos cement.
Not more than two windows are allowed, one for the oper-

ator 4 inches wide arid 12 inches high, and one for the
machine 6 inches high and 12 inches long. These must have
gravity doors suspended with a combustible cord and a fusible

link. The shelves must be of slate slabs, and a vent pipe for
ventilation is required leading from the roof of the
asbestos box.
From our advertising columns it will be seen that S. S.

Getchell & Son, of Woonsocket, R. I., are prepared to con-
struct booths according to the above specifications.

NEWARK, N, J., ALDERMEN DECIDE TO DOUBLE
THE FEE FOR TRANSIENT EXHIBITIONS.

Transient moving-picture shows which come to Newark
in the future will probably find that the license fees for this
class of shows is higher in this city than anywhere else east
of the Mississippi River. The license committee of the Com-
mon Council will recommend that the fee of $1.00 a day be
raised to $2.50 per day in cases where the moving pictures are
shown for less than six months in the city. The resolution
recommending the change was passed at a meeting of the
aldermanic license committee after License Inspector Ward
had reported that many of the transient moving-picture shows
exhibited in Newark rent a vacant store or building for two
or three weeks and then move on to other cities, where the
restrictions are not so rigid. In some cases, the inspector
said, the owners of the shows opened their doors and started
exhibitions without obtaining a license. Such instances were
dealt with in the police courts, he said.

Julius A. Rubrecht, owner of a chain of moving-picture
shows throughout this section, appeared before the committee
and told of the operation of his shows. Inspector Ward said
that Mr. Rubrecht's companies had conformed to the law in
every respect and lived up to all the rulings of the department.
Mr. Rubrecht submitted figures by way of comparison be-
tween the license rate in Newark arid other large cities. In
no instance was the rate as high as the Newark rate, $1.00
a day. In New York, Mr. Rubrecht said, the license fee was
but $25 for the first year and .$12.50 for each succeeding year.
Hoboken requires no license. In Jersey City the fee was
approximately $25 per month, and in Orange the city author-
ities required but $25 annually for a license. If the Common
Council acts on the recommendation of the committee, the
fee which transient shows will have to pay hereafter will
be $780 per year.

NEWARK JUDGE OBJECTS TO SUNDAY SHOWS.
In the First Precinct Police Court in Newark February 13,

Eugene Couture, proprietor of a moving-picture show at 66
Market street, was fined $50 and costs amounting to $2.05 by
Judge David T. Howell for having opened his place for busi-
ness Sunday evening in violation of a city ordinance. After
the Police Court proceedings Assemblyman Braun, counsel
for Couture, announced that he would take the case to the
Common Pleas Court for review, as it is the intention of the
moving-picture men of Newark to have the courts settle the
question of Sunday opening as speedily as possible.

WOMAN'S LEAGUE INVESTIGATES.
Dangerous to life through fires and to public morals by

the quality of the entertainment provided is the verdict of a
joint committee of the Woman's Municipal League and the
People's Institute after an investigation of penny arcades
and moving-picture shows in New York. Cheap theaters,
according to the report, generally keep within the law. The
moving-picture shows are found to be dangerous to life, but
nothing good was found in the penny arcade by the in-
vestigators.

_
'As for the penny arcade," says the report, "we are con-

vinced that it is a destructive influence, almost unmitigated.
T»b pictures in the slot machines tend positively toward the
indecent and violent; the arcade opens on the thoroughfares,
with free admission, and is often the haunt of idlers and
sometimes of worse, and it is without the leavening salt of
ta"»y patronage.

} iewed on its positive side, there is hardly anything into

\]ik l^e Pennv arcar'e can develop. an«l its decline has actu-
ally begun. The moving-picture show has superseded it, and

is thronged no more. As an amusement center for the
people that section of the penny arcade now devoted to

athletic features and games of skill might be developed, but
hardly along the lines or with the co-operation of the penny
arcades as such. -

"There are two hundred moving-picture shows on Man-
hattan Island. The audiences are composite in the highest
degree. On the Bowery we have seen Chinamen, Italians
and Yiddish people, the young and old, often entire families,
crowded side by side. Next door was a penny arcade on one
side and a beauty show on the other. Outside the vice and
hopelessness of the Bowery.
"But inside was the enthusiasm of an orderly three hundred

people. There was bad air and peril from fire as well, but
these we know were the husks of the situation and subject
to immediate remedy, while inside was a seed of genuine
drama and living human interest, which had been planted in
the hungry soil of human need and would grow." •

The report is signed by Mrs. Josephine Redding, secretary
of the Woman's Municipal League; Michael M. Davis, Jr.,
secretary of the People's Institute; Mrs. R. H. McKelway,
Miss Henrietta Rodman, W. Frank Persons and John Collier,
field investigator.

KEITH & PROCTOR'S GOING STRONG FOR CINE-
MATOGRAPHY.

The most significant announcement in several years is that
issued from the Keith & Proctor office in regard to the with-
drawal of vaudeville fr.om their Union Square Theater and
the substitution of moving-picture exhibitions. This change of
policy means that B. F. Keith, a pioneer of modern vaudeville
and the most successful and most alert manager in that
branch of the amusement business, foresees such a tremendous"
field in the exhibition of these moving pictures that he is
glad to convert one of his most profitable and best equipped
theaters to this style of entertainment.
Already three theaters, formerly listed among the most

prominent of New York's playhouses, have only these films
to give their patrons. Frederick Luescher, who has been most
diligent in building up a circuit of theaters in the smaller
cities, this week canceled the bookings of regular attractions
in Fulton, Perry and Albion, and announces moving pictures
for the remainder of the season.
The slight expense attached to these exhibitions is a tempt-

ing feature of the movement. Neither orchestra nor stage
hands are required. Ushers even are a luxury. The moving-
picture houses expend little or no money in newspaper
or billboard advertising, and since- the pictures can be shown
only in a darkened house, the expense of lighting is trivial.
We are now watching only the beginning. The moving
picture will improve and be elaborated, exactly as was the
case in vaudeville.

NEW THEATER FOR LOWELL, MASS.
Inspector Walter W. Smith of the lands and building de-

partment has received the plans and specifications for the new
moving-picture theater to be erected at 382 Merrimack street,
corner of Maiden lane. The lessees are Strauss & LeDuc
The erection of the building will be started at once and as
soon as completed will be devoted to moving pictures and
illustrated songs.

PHILADELPHIA ASKS TEST FOR OPERATORS.
Legislation safeguarding the public from the dangers of fire

and panic in moving-picture show places is provided in a bill

which was approved by councils' committee on police and fire.

As adopted, the bill provides that each moving-picture place
shall pay a license of $100. Proper exits shall be provided to
the building used for such purposes and there shall be ample
aisle room and other arrangements to guard against injury
in panics. Operators of moving-picture machines shall stand
examination as to their competency and pay a fee of $5 for
a license. The machines shall be operated within asbestos-
lined metal cabinets and the fire marshal shall pass upon the
safety of the building and appliances before a license shall
be issued. Any proprietor failing to comply with the law
shall be fined $500.

COMING! COMING!
Way Down East

IW MOVING PICTURES
America's most popular play, done out-of-doors on a New

England farm in real New England Winter weather.
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IN CHARITY'S CAUSE.

Dayton, Ohio, recently organized a Sunday show for the
benefit of its poor and one thousand and twelve dollars was
the record made by 17 moving: picture shows for the benefit
of the unemployed. If the weather had not been so cold
double that amount would have been realized. For the sake
of charity . all seemed to give. Mayor Burkhart and
Father Neville visited each one of the shows to give them
their personal inspection. After their trip was over, the chief
executive and the priest put the stamp of approval on each
performance. The pictures shown were the best possible to
obtain, the most instructive and entertaining. The greater
portion of the crowds in attendance consisted of women and
children.
The amount of money taken in at each one of the theaters,

as officially reported, is as follows:

National $25 1 .45 Henry Albert. 36.46
Electric 1X7-50 Theatorium 32.35
Ludlow 73-50 Fargo ....... ... 20.03
Pastime. 69.05 Orpheum 19.25
Magic 63.68 Crystal Palace 17.20
Dreamland - 61.10 Jovial- ;.. .-. 12.95
World 57.l6 Vaudette 12.90
Wonderland 55.10 Olympic Theater 20.00
Lafayette 50.07 ______
Imperial Amuse. Co. . 42.35 Total $1,000.12

[Well done, Dayton! You have set an example worthy of
emulation, wherever there is distress, and we trust others
will follow in your footsteps. It is reported that there are
184,000 unemployed in New York City. A Sunday set apart
:for their relief would do more to cement good feeling towards
the nickelodeons than any litigation.—Ed.]

WANT MOVING PICTURE SHOWS SAFE.
Contending that the bills of Assemblymen Gluck and Sena-

tor McCall for the regulation of moving picture shows are
not strong enough, the Actors' National Protective Union
will send a committee to Abany to urge amendments. Presi-
dent De Veaux of the union said that the amendments con-
tained these clauses: That no moving picture show shall be
carried on in any building used as a dwelling; that all such
show places must comply with the rules of the Building and
Fire Departments covering places of amusement; that no per-
son less than 21 years old shall act as operator, and that
there shall be an asbestos curtain attached to every machine,
which can be dropped in case of fire.

THE USE OF THE LUMIERE SYSTEM OF COLOR
PHOTOGRAPHY IN MEDICINE.

In a lecture recently delivered before the Berlin Medical
Society, Prof. C. Benda drew attention to the value of the

Lumiere process of color photography to the medical pro-

fession, and pointed out that the results it will lead to are

essentially original. This process allows for the first time the

natural colors of an object to be rendered with faithfulness

by a method readily accessible to any photographer, and J

which hardly requires any more time than ordinary photo-/

graphic operations, while the material used in this connc-ctionj

though ivore expensive than ordinary plates, by no means'
involves any excessive ottt'av.

After describing in detail the technicalities of the process^

Prof. Benda demonstrated a set of plates illustrating the

possible applications of the process to medical instruction and
to the demonstration of microscopical objects and samples of

pathological anatomy. In the field of micro-photography the

author has given special attention to such objects as do not
lend themselves to direct micro-projection, viz., in the case of

considerable magnification, and especially to those which canj-

tiot be rendered perfectly by ordinary photographic methods,
either owing to their double colors or to their delicate shades.

He f'eronstr^tfs the efficiency of the method by his recorqs

relating to blood pathology, to tryanosomes and malana

COMING! COMING!

Way Down. m*\
IN MOVING PICTURES

America's most popular play, done out-of-doors on a

England farm in real New England Winter weather.

parasites. Even objects so susceptible as spirothetes are read
ily photographed by the process. However, in the case of
high magnification it is recommended to use very thin cross
sections.
As typical instances of applications to microscopic photog-

raphy the author chose a limited number of samples relating
to pathological anatomy, including some brains. Whereas
in case of organic cross sections any reflexes due to shining
surfaces should usually be avoided, such reflexes (in opposi-
tion to what may be said in the case of ordinary photography)
are especially adapted to enhance the plastic appearance of* a
color picture.—Scientific American Supplement,

MOVING PICTURE SHOWMAN WILL BE A
NOBLEMAN.

John Roberts, prospector in the United States, Canada and
Alastea for twenty years, now in charge of a moving-picture
show at. Kellogg, Wash., will be Sir Norman Grandon Bart,

upon the death of his mother, now living at Tottingham, Eng.,
and his income from the estate will be $10,000 a year.

AUDIENCE APPLAUDS HIS SHRIEKS OF AGONY.
Burlington, N. J., February 13.—Reaching into the sheet-

iron rage that covered a moving-picture machine with which
he was giving an exhibition, John Riker seized a bare electric

wire instead of the switch. He was held fast while a current
of 1,000 volts went through his body.
He shrieked for help. His cries, coming through the nar-

row aperture of the booth, sounded -to the audience like a

phonographic accompaniment to the blood and thunder
drama that was being portrayed, in the moving pictures. The
audience, not suspecting the dangerous plight of the man.
applauded.
Andrew Harris, the piano player, saw that something was

wrong and broke into the cage. He shut off the current

Riker's hand still gripped the wire and had to be pried off.

His hand was almost roasted by the strength of the current

[When will operators learn? We cannot understand why
a bare wire was allowed to be used. Every operator ought to

use only properly insulated wires, and if any bare surface

shows they should be bound with tape.—Ed.]

Wm. F. Steiner, of The Imperial Amusement and Moving

Picture Co., calls our attention to the error in placing the

head office New York and Troy branch, in the columns of

non-association renters. We are sorry for this mistake, which

we saddle on to Secretary MacDonald, who issued the official

list omitting this name.

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE AND BIOGRAPH CO. AND

'THE RECENT MANUFACTURERS' COMBINE.
'Following the short statement in last week's Moving Pict-

ure World, Vice-President H. N. Marvin, in outlining the

'plans of the Biograph Co. in its contest with the combine.

said:
"To understand the situation thoroughly we will have to

go back a few years, when Mr. Edison, having secured a

patent on a moving picture camera and film, sued us on the

patent, claiming we were infringing. We won the suit, and

he then secured the reissue of two separate patents, one on

his camera and the other on the film, and sued us again. Last

Spring the Court of Appeals in the case of the camera patent

again sustained us, holding that the biograph camera for

making films was not an infringement of the Edison patent,

although Mr. Edison won as against the other film manufac-

turers, who, unlike us, were using cameras purchased m Eu-

rope. As a result of his victory over the other film produc-

ers they were obliged to pay him a royalty and have now

joined with him in forming the so-called trust On the mm
patent he has never sued us. If he should it would take two

years to decide the case, and there is no more reason tor

supposing he would win it than there was in the camera case.

But even if he should defeat us we have other patents on

sprocket films that would not infringe. We hold J&MJPj!
covering moving picture cameras, films and all exhibition

by projecting machines, and these patents are very brow.

We have never sued the Edison or other companies for in-

fringements, being content to defend our patents against m

suits. Now, however, we propose to assume the aggressiye.

and we believe we shall be able to stop the manufacture 01

-It £1_- ~«. .._ A***. m.,» ^nl^^tn ftlV TJ/flenn flQC heCIl 0*'

Nev
all films except under our patents. Mr. Edison has been

feated in every suit he has brougl
courts holding that he was not a
feated in every suit he has "brought against our company. t«

creator of .this art. but
!'
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umA merely invented certain specific forms of machines,

Shich as we claim, are not the best in us* to-day. The next

move of the Edison company was the formation of the trade

.nmbination which has just been announced, and to make

this effective they have taken in the Pathe Company, the

hreest foreign manufacturer of films, and the Mehes Com-
nanv which is not so important, the idea being to give them
rmonopoly of the importing business, which is very large.

It was further endeavored to induce the Eastman Kodak

Company, who are the largest producers of imprinted films,

to supply no companies but those in the combination; but

the Eastman people, when they found we were not in the

combination, refused. The next move was the agreement

with the film renters through their Protective Association,

but this association by no means includes all the film renting

concerns, and big dissatisfaction has developed over the heavy

fee of $5,000 now charged for membership, as well as other

requirements, as to rental charges, the retirement of films

and the obligation to buy films from .no one not in the trust.

We have been deluged with applications for films and have

also had many applications for permission to manufacture

films with our camera machines. We are increasing our

facilities for turning out films, and will_ license other Ameri-

can film making companies, which, with the large foreign

output not controlled by the trust, will give an ample supply

outside of the combination. There are between 20 and 30
foreign film makers whose product we are prepared to im-

port and add to our own and protect our customers under
our patents. Among the foreign makers not incuded in the

trust are Gaumont, Urban, Warwick, Paul, Williamson, Hep-
worth, Crick and Sharp, Lux, Rossi, Ambrosio, Aquilla, So-

leil, Mendel, Eclair, and others. All these were barred out
by the combination in order to secure Pathe, but they are

open to us.

"We were asked to go into the combination, and at first,

when it was only proposed to join in the elevation of the
business, we were ready to co-operate, but when it. came to

paying a royalty to Edison we would not agree. We claim
that if our patents are sustained we can stop all manufac-
turing with his machines. On the other hand, if we should
fail in the effort . to stop him, our own patents would still

be good so far as we are concerned."
The outcome of the war thus inaugurated will be watched

with keen interest by exhibitors and renters now engaged in

the moving picture business.
We hoped to be able to give our readers Edison's views

this week, but so far have been unable to secure them.

FtosFoa^ini Mewo acadl Motes

FROM OUR ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT.

The latest development of trade in England seems to be on
the lines of street shows, so common in America and on the
Continent.- Quite a host of these shops, charging from id.

to 3d. admission, have sprung up in London, and the L. C. C,
scared by the fact that they do not apply for a license for
music and are so under no control, at its last meeting agreed
to send a deputation to the home secretary (Mr. H. Glad-
stone), urging that a license should be made necessary for
this class of entertainment, many of which are by no means
too safe.

In connection with exhibitions of living pictures, another
new departure has been made by Pathe, who have opened
premises in Piccadilly, calling them the New Egyptian Hall,
at which one may, by payment of is., sit and look at an
exhibition of their pictures for as long as he likes and without
extra charge, enjoying tea in a basement fitted out as a
Japanese tea shop.

.

The Urban Company are pushing the educational film with
some success. Dr. Campbell Thompson, of the Middlesex
Hospital, one of the most prominent medical men in Eng-
land, is a strong believer in the kinematograph as a teacher,
and gave a demonstration, recently, of a number of films he
had taken of patients to a large gathering of medical men,
the films showing with remarkable clearness some of the
peculiarities of gait peculiar to certain nervous diseases.
The great fight between Tommy Burns and Jack Palmer

at Wonderland will be decided before this reaches you, but
•t may be of interest to say that a- film will also be taken
w the much more interesting contest in which the American
is to be opposed by J. Roche, the Irishman, at Dublin, dur-
ing March. Both pictures will be the work of the Warwick
Trading Company.

For Slides and Films. Zi colors ranging from the most delicate
tints to the deepest shades. Colors are absoluldlv permanent, and for
strength and brillancy they are unsurpassed. Send $1.00 for box con-
taining 12 £g ounce bottles of assorted colors—stamp for prices oo
larger quantities. With our new glass tinting slides you can produce
many beautiful effects on moving pictures without affecting the bril-

liancy oi your light in the least. Will not burn or melt, nor are they
in any way affected by the heat. Made in all colors.

We make one shade (No. ao)of an extremely delicate blue, scarcely
noticeable on the screen, yet it serves to whiten your picture and,
strange as it may seem, reduces flicker 30 per cent. All slides prepaid,

30 cents each, 3 for 50 cents.

THEODORE A. HALUMG
©6-57 Skinner Street, Little Falle,

•.v.tf:Wa«wW«ji'i*»

I.V.
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Not a Re-Renting Agency

FILH EXCHANGE
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

R. J. DAVIDSON Manager
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BUFFAL
Film Eicha

13i East ©srassss Street

' BUFPAE.®, CO. V.

Feature FaBms For Rent

fell.

WILL C. SMITH, Mgr.

EVERYTHIB6 IH THE UDVKJ6 PICTURE LttJE

Power's Cameragrapfcs*. and Edison's Kinetoscopes
always oo .band. Isaraedlato deliveries gcarantesd.
One sew American Projectograph and one N. Y. approved.
$140.00. Write quick.

7 EAST 14th STIEET, MEW ¥0EI CITT

PRINCE OF MONACO AS AN ENTERTAINER.
From Munich it is reported that a very interesting lecture

was delivered in the Odeon Hall by the Grand Duke of
Monaco. The subject treated was "Life in the Depths of the
Pacific Ocean," and was illustrated with stereopticon slides
and moving pictures. Among the large audience were several
members of the royal family.

A NEW IDEA FOR A FIRE PROTECTOR
Schonburg & Co., Berlin, Germany, have patented a rather

peculiar kind of fire shield for moving-picture machines. The
principle is a water reservoir balanced over the film reel and
an automatic releasing mechanism to tip it over if the film
catches fire. The idea is perhaps a little too drastic, writes
our contemporary, "Der Kinematograph," but it seems to be
of practical value and is favorably mentioned by several of
the leading papers.

ADVANCE IN PHONO-CINEMATOGRAPHY.
From the same source we learn that The Lenten Company,

Crefeld, Germany, have invented a new form of talking ma-
chine for electric theaters. The machine is called the Herold-
Starkton and is said to produce a sound of exceptional
strength. and clearness. It is reported that it will reproduce
a difficult vocal solo twice as strong as the human voice in

the most perfect manner and with a clearness of- tone that

is simply astonishing. The machine being especially adapted
for singing, talking and moving pictures certainly denotes
progress along this line and we hope, at no distant date, to

give further particulars.

CINEMATOGRAPH IN SCIENCE.
Commenting on the progress of science, the .Volkes Zeitung

says: "The cinematograph. is daily gainingliin. public. respect

and confidence, and has now won its way into leyery.TScientific

laboratory of importance. The latest '.is ."its. application to

microscopy and in one of the most famous: universities in

Germany the cine-camera, is recording ..the Jife'. of. certain

germs and animalculae that are invisible, to', the naked eye.

The films are then projected on the screen . in the' lecture

room and the students can, for instance, follow the interest-

ing manifestations of life in a drop of water.. There are

great possibilities for the cinematograph along this line and

in science it opens the waytoTrew fields -for investigation.

FAMOUS INVENTOR DEAD.
Ottomar Anschutz, a noted manufacturer of cameras and

famous as the inventor of the "Living^ Wonder," the first

camera to reproduce pictures of objects in motion, is dead at

the age of 72 years.
The first known attempts to photograph objects in motion

were made by Muybridge, an American, with trotting horses.

By the employment of a large number of separate cameras

arranged side by side, successive photographs of a horse in

different phases of movement were made as the animal passed

along the course in front of the cameras and automatically

released the shutter of each camera as he passed. Ottomar
Anschutz discarded this cumbersome method and made an

arrangement by which- one camera was used to impress suc-

cessive images on a rapidly moving plate or a series of pjates

passed behind the lens, a rotary shutter transmitting a flash

of light to each as it came into position.

The synthesis of this series of photographs, by means of

the zoetrope, followed as a matter of course, and Anschutz

succeeded in setting the world talking of his "Living

Wonder." In these experiments the photographic trans-

parencies on glass were arranged around, the periphery of a

large wheel, revolving behind a lens, through which the

pictures were projected. There was no shutter, but its place

was taken by a most ingenious device, by which a brilliant

electric spark from an induction coil was made to illuminate

each little picture precisely as it carrie into view.

GOMSNGi COMIHGl

. Way Down JE&st
IN MOVING FICT5JEJES

America's most popular play, done out-of-doors on a New

England farm in real New England Winter weather, t
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CINEMATOGRAPHS IN MEXICO.
Consul-General A. L. M. Gottschalk reports that he has

frequently been addressed for information concerning cine-
matograph, shows in Mexico City, and the prospects open to
Americans in that line, which leads him to write:
"The invariable answer is that Mexico City is no exception

to the general favor which such exhibitions enjoy in Spanish-
American capitals. There are three or four well-known shows
of this kind which are patronized by the best of Mexican
society. The charge is 25 centavos (approximately 12%
cents) for admittance, including a seat without distinction

of location. Some few private families on such occasions as
birthdays and other family celebrations, will hire the cine-

matograph and have it brought to their homes for an after-

noon or evening performance.
"Apart from the well-patronized establishments described

there are innumerable smaller ones dotting ihe_ city. One or

two cinematographs are maintained for advertising purposes
upon the public streets; and they alternate interesting views
with paid advertisements: One large cigarette-making estab-

lishment in this city has a well-conducted cinematograph
theater, to which admission is obtained only by the presenta-

tion of a given number of the coupons which accompany
their cirgarettes. All these .cinematographs are of foreign

make. The views used are almost exclusively of French
make. They often depict scenes in continental European life,

which are apparently the only kind which appeal to the

public. I do not think there is any field for an American
cinematograph establishment in this city; nor would our
American views touch a responsive chord in the average
Mexico City audience."

The famous Cirque d' Hiver in Paris has been sold to Pathe
Freres and, is now fitted up as an unusually attractive and
splendid electric theater.

NEW ESSANAY FILM

An old man after patting a horse for a while sits down on
a bench and starts to read. The horse becomes frightened
and runs away. A little boy notices the horse running away
and runs to tell the man. The old man is a little hard of
hearing and can not hear what the boy Is saying. The boy
yells louder, and finding he can not make the man hear, he
gets a policeman and they both yell at him, the old gent
putting his hand to his ear as if he doesn't understand. Then
they press a pedestrian in service. The three yell at the

top of their voices at the old gent, and still he does not hear.

The policeman then thinks of a scheme and hunts np an
elocution teacher and brings him back, bat he can not mako
the old man hear, and the four of them together yell at him.
The policeman then secures a big megaphone and yells at

him through it, but this proves of no avail.
; Finally they

all get together and yell through megaphones at him, but
still he does not hear. The policeman then thinks of

another scheme and writes on a paper saying " Your horse

has run away;" the old, gent writes back on the paper
" That is not my horse," and they all faint. The old gent

gets up and walks away.

Length about 350 ft Price 12c per foot Code—WallJe

¥o%s us*s&©*ai>teclly Know the
s?ep^atota©s» acquired toy Rssanay
€5©32a©dli©©. ITtoi® os&® i© g£o£z&§£

to toe j%2©& as Ibig£ a "3foi£" a© our
©Sihier 2*ec©sa& stfficceaa©o. Order
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FILM SERVICE Reliablo Service from a Reliable Film
PASSION PLAYS FOR RENT.

Members Film Service Association

CHHNE.
R.OCS5ESTER, N. Y.

Leaf!

tRAOC MARK

PATENTED mZlUt

TRUNKS FOR MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
and CASES to carry 1-2-3'4-S or 6 Reels

SOLE MAKERS

=

LEATHEROID MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
S32 Broadway, NEW YORK

;*&-. »wwa

JE ONLY MACHINE jSSBNmmaL
Equipped with improved Fire filazazlacs. New Aatomstlc Fire Shatters and Nsw Autooatlc
Flro Shield, (Lubtn's patent) Asbsstos Covered Wire Coaaectlcas, new improved Uiip Hoots,
new style FIre»Prool Rteostat, improved Electric Lamp. Complete with everything seen in the
cot, including polished Carrying Case, for Mechanism, together v/ith adjustable Bicycle Steel Legs
to extend over five feet high, St45. .

Henry Clay, Director
JohnLatr'-

Dbpabtmbkt op Public Safety, Crrr Op Philadelphia,
ttimer. Fire Marshal Free Marshal's Office, Room 388 City Hall,

MR. S. LUBIN, 026 Market Street, Philadelphia Philadelphia. Dec 3d. 1907
Dear Sir:—Having examined different makes of Moving Picture Machine in regard to their

safety in case of fire, I have come to the conclusion that your ieo8 Cinsesrsph, with Stcreopticon
combined, equipped with Fire Magazines, new Automatic Fire Shutter and new Automatic Fire
Shield is absolutely fire proof and comes up to all requirements of the Fire Marshal's Department,

I have suggested to the Fire Underwriters to accept your machine as the Fireproof Model (or
general use. Respectfully voora,

(Signed) JOHN LATTIMBR. Fire Marshal.

HEW FIfcg3S
TBS COTO7 ©IT IS© AGGOOTJT. &oa^Ch, S4S EToot

An Extremely Funny Film with a Hot ChaseWHERE'S THAT QUARTER? AScssasee. E*oa2G&, 5QS Foot
Hubby Kept It Back But Gave Up Gracefully ^*

THE RBEJG&SASTEtVS ^7SC*E 2Loar<s2a, CG£ ITeoC
A Beautiful Dramatic Subject

LUBIN, 23 SossClh Btln SS3»c©3, PS^BSQ^eSptafiB, Pq.
Doa'tBsy an Ostfft before >oa receive oar BestrUfatl? Hicstretsd Ccialogas, Free ^g

The Pittsburg gaSiiimLigli

and Film Co.

Beg to announce the OPENING of their

NEW YORK STATE BRANCH
IN

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

This will place them in a position to better

facilitate and improve their film service in

New York State.

WRITE TO ANY OPFICE.

DES MOINES, IA. PITTSBURG, PA.
Walnut Street 121.4th Avenue

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
501-2-3 Central Building, Main Street E.

Made according to specifications of

New England Insurance Exchange,
or as required by Inspection Depart-
ment of the flassachusetts District

Police. .

PRICE ACCORDING TO SIZE

-*.:«-•.r.S '

S. S. QET( & SON
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Letters to the Editor.

THE VALUE OF A LECTURE WITH THE SHOW.
Augusta, Ga., February is, 1908.

Editor The Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir:—Permit me to say how pleased I was to read

Mr Lee's article in your issue of February 8, on "The Value

of a Lecture." For some time I have been trying to convince

the picture show managers here of the desirability, nay, ne-

cessity, of such an addition to their attractions. In most in-

stances, while admitting the value in an artistic way of such

a combination, they contend that while the public is willing

to accept the pictures without the lectures, stories, dramas
or poems, they (the managers) would be foolish to increase

their expenses by the addition of the lecture. Yet the busi-

ness here is beginning to languish. Various expedients are

being tried to bolster it up, cheap vaudeville and drama,

chiefly. . , .

One reason, perhaps, for the non-use of the lecture or story

is that all managers do not take your paper, in which they

can find the story of the films, and supply houses do not send
printed descriptions with the films; another reason is that

qualified lecturers and readers are scarce. Lastly, because it

is more or less of an innovation. But doubtless the first rea-

son is the true one. The managers seem to think the public

will not pay more than ten cents no matter what they put

on and do not seem to realize that people grow weary of

what they do not understand.
It is a pity that so many of the managers of the moving

picture shows look at the business only from the commercial
side and not from the artistic and educational. It is a busi-

ness that can be made a tremendous force for good if rightly
used, but if not it will soon run its course like other "fads"
and become a thing of the past.

I am glad that your are putting things in the right light,

and hope that your efforts will meet the success they deserve.
Mr. B. R. Mitchell, of Augusta, called my attention to Mr.

Lee's article on the subject and I then showed it to several
local managers.
Wishing you every success, I am,

Vours truly,

R ESTHER OWEN.
649 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

perfectly thought out plot, well put together, should tell its

own story.
. . . , ^ ,. ,_

C. M. H., on page 94, is writing for English readers who
use a long, thick, soft carbon in upper holder, and a short,

thin, hard one in the lower. This compensates for the con-
sumption. American operators would find many of their

troubles with centering the light vanish if they would adopt
this system.

WE WANT MORE LIKE THIS.
Cumberland, Md., February 17, 1908.

World Photo. Pub. Co.
Gentlemen—Inclosed find check for one dollar. Please send

me your paper for 6 months. Your editorial in the February
1 number was shown me and caught this dollar. It sounds so
like a man. Well, time will tell what the U. F. S. P. A. will

do; but what of the poor little exhibitors in small towns that

have bought a machine and leased a room at a high price,

giving a bond to the effect that they will fulfill their contract

in the way of paying rent for one. two or five years; and
then, without a minute's notice, you might say, they are

sent word that films in the future will cost more than their

gross receipts? What are they going to do with their

machines and store rooms and the money that, has gone to

fit them up? Trusting that you will answer some of these

questions, I remain, Respectfully,
CHAS. RAY.

Newton, la., February 12, 1908.
Editor Moving Picture World: .

Dear Sir:—I have been quite interested in reading your
article in last issue of Moving Picture World wherein Van
C. Lee suggests that the moving picture theater add a lecturer
to the theater. Many a time I have watched a new film sub-
ject projected on the screen and though to myself: If I only
knew what this or that part of the picture meant, then I could
get very much more enjoyment out of the entertainment.
But how would it be possible for the theater manager to ex-
plain the film subjects unless the film manufacturer furnishes
a printed description of each picture when they are sent out?
I think that half of the time the theater manager himself does
not understand the picture as it is projected on the canvas.
If some film manufacturer would make every one of his film
subjects explain themselves as they pass through the^machine
he would soon have all the. business he could attend to.\ If
instead of having a few words of explanation on his film
about every 100 feet, as most of them do, they would have
these explanations come in at every 20 or 30 feet (or at every
place on film wherein an explanation was necessary), then
the theater manager would have no use for a lecturer.
On page 94 of last issue of Moving Picture World, an ar-

ticle regarding "Electric Light in Lantern," please advise me
as to why we should use a hard carbon below (one that does
not burn up as fast as a soft one), when, in fact, the lower
carbon would last longer than the upper one, even if they
were both soft carbons? Respectfully,

W. M. RHOADS.
In reply: The idea of a lecturette is a good one, but one

that few proprietors will take the trouble to arrange. For
instance, Kalem Company arranged a lecturette or resume
of the story of Evangeline to go with that film; we under-
stand that so few exhibitors applied for it that the company
abandoned the idea of reprinting.
To issue titles every 100 feet would unnecessarily add to

the cost of the film and is a little too much to ask renters to
pay 12 cents per foot for title. We would blame the actors
inasmuch as they did not render the story intelligently. A

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.
New York, February 18, 1008.

Editor Moving Picture World:
In your issue of February 15, under the caption of "Hints

to Operators," George A. Collier suggested a method of

removing trouble which will bring him and others who prac-

tice what he suggests into very serious conflict with the

New York Board of Fife Underwriters and the New York
Edison Company.
Does he realize that, when he connects the grounded con-

ductor within the BX to the neutral leg of the switch or
cutout, he renders useless and ineffective all neutral fuses

which have a function to perform as a safety device for his

equipment? If he looks into the matter more closely he
will find that he practically shunts out all his neutral fuses,

thereby relying upon the fused outside leg only for protec-
tion, clearly a violation of the. National Electric Code, which
provides that each leg of a two- or three-wire circuit be
equally fused as to capacity. The proper thing to do is to

remove the defective BX and either substitute a new piece
or install conduit from which wires may be easily removd
when defective, and good wires easily drawn in again.

Respectfully submitted,
468 East 146th Street PAUL AUGUSTINE.

PROPOSED OPERATORS' UNION.
Watseka, 111., February 16, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir:—I desire to inform you that I am receiving nu- .

merous correspondence from operators all- through the East
and Central West relative to the organization 01 the opera-
tors' union which I am promoting, accruing from my pub-
lished statement in the last issue of your commendable paper,
in which I asked all intelligent operators to enter into a
friendly 'correspondence with me, relative to the subject of
unionism, and the betterment of existing conditions. I once
more extend the invitation to all who have not written to do
so, for I am their friend and am doing all I can do to uplift
the business. I have received several complaints from Brook-
lyn where experienced operators have been discharged and
young boys from sixteen to seventeen years of age been m-
ployed in their place at a salary from five to eight dollars
per week; not only from Brooklyn do these reports come,
but from Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Iowa. I respect-
fully suggest to the editor of the Moving Picture World that
he publish a series of comments of the methods of film rent-
ing agencies who put out little hand books claiming to tearh
anybody the operating of moving picture devices. It can
be readily seen that this class of literature materially dam-
ages the business in the end for all parties concerned—film
renters and operators alike. The renters should be made to
understand that they should take a more lively interest in
competent operators, for the interest is mutual when you
consider the permanent life of the moving picture. Another
subject that commands immediate and important attention is
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the attitude of the press in discussing calamities that fre-

quently happen in this business as the result of incompetent

operators. The press claims to be the friend of the great

mass of the people. If that be the case the important fact

must not be overlooked that about eleven million persons

visit moving picture entertainments daily. The business is

about three years old and still increasing rapidly to such a

wonderful extent that theatrical enterprises are throwing
stumbling blocks in the part of their progress wherever they

can wield their influence. They have circulated lots of false

reports which some of the sensation-hungry reporters have
hastily scribbled down perhaps without proper investigation.

Of course this business must see its reforms where they are

necessary, but the press should not try to throttle the great-

est amusement of modern times that pleases the greatest mass
of the people. Let them devote some space to competent
operators, the elimination of the immoral pictures, and work
for the general business of making it better.B WILBUR MITCHELL.

2. -\-:/
;
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ORGANIZED UNION IN DENVER.
Denver, Colo., February 4, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir:—We, the operators of Denver, Colo., have or-

ganized a union known as the Moving Picture and Stereop-

ticon and Projecting Operators of State of Colorado. Each
operator must have a license from the city and pass the ex-

amining board of the union. We are affiliated with the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, which is strength in itself. The
boys are all satisfied with the wage scale now in vogue, so

the managers need have no fear of any trouble with us in

that manner. By doing this we are not only keeping out the

incompetents, but are also, as was said in this month s World,
making it perfectly safe for the owners of the houses, as each

operator is held under $100 bond. We are still young but
hope by the end of next July to have everything in the union.

Hoping that the boys in different parts of the union will

take the same view of the thing as we have, not only for their

own good, but for the good of the moving picture world at

large, Very truly yours,
E. M. SCHWARZ, Secretary.

320 Charles Bldg.. Denver, Colo.

GOOD MEN OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.
Canastota, February 17, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir:—I see in your paper that you register operators,

and being at liberty, would like to register with you. I have
had eight years' experience in the business on Edison, Power
and Vitagraph machine. I can furnish best of reference. I

am sober and reliable and understand my business. Age,
thirty years, and married. I prefer a permanent place such
as a wonderland five-cent show. My permanent address is

D. H. CRAIN,
Canastota, Madison Co., N. Y.

REPAIRING FILMS.
Brooklyn, N. Y., February 15, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir:—The article in to-day's Moving Picture World

by L. H. Brown, gives me an opportunity to say a few things
in regard to film splicing. In the first place, in case of a nick
in the film as per Fig. 1, I would trim it as per Fig. 2, but
I would do the same for the time being only, as I consider
that by making a splice (you can most always do so by los-

ing one picture which is never missed), you are much better
off. These nicks are a constant source of trouble, either in

winding back or if your loop is too large or too small. There
are lots of places where this same "innocent" little nick can
catch and then you lose more than one picture.
The splice is the bone of contention: now how to make a

proper splice. I have seen splices made all over the country
and it seems that the opinion of most operators is that a
splice is proper as long as one side has been scraped down
to the celluloid and the other side lapped over. For the
benefit of all my brother operators I would like to explain

COMING! COMING!

Way Dowra East
IN MOVING PICTURES

America's most popular play, done out-of-doors on a New
England farm in real New England Winter weather.
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my ideas about a proper splice; and I am sure if they are

carried out there will be fewer breaks from bad splices. In

the first place, a splice should never be more than one-quarter

inch wide. Take your film, emulsion side up, and with the

beginning of the film to your left, and scrape as per Fig. 3.

not as per Fig. 4; and, another thing, never cut film for a

splice through a sprocket hole—always between, as those little

ends as per Fig. 5 are always trouble makers.
Now to explain my ideas. In passing through the machine

the emulsion side of the film is never touched except by

rollers, while the celluloid side comes in contact with all

the rigid parts of the machine, and if there is anything that

is not smooth there is trouble; so you can see, by Fig. 6, that

no matter what it hits the film will pass safely; but in Fig. 7.

with a wrong splice, and if it is any way loose at all. it is

always inviting trouble. Trusting that you will have room
to publish this in your paper next week, I remain,

Yours very respectfully,
W. GUNBY SMITH,

Traveling Correspondent. Diamond & Smith.

P. S.—In my illustrations I have not atempted any meas-

urements, but they are just rough sketches.
'
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Film Review.

The Princess in the Vase is an archae-

ological comedy by Biograph. The open-
ing scenes of this production are laid in

Egypt five hundred years before Herodotus,
the Father of History, visited that country.
Three thousand years ago there dwelt in
Egyptian Memphis, the ancient capital of
the Pharaohs, a wealthy prince, whose wife
in beauty was likened to Athor, the Egyp-
tian Venus, with heart as cold as Egyptian
marble. The prince, worried and sus-
picious, seeks the royal seer, who tells him
the princess has a lover, and in a vision
shows him the princess in the arms of that
lover, a Theban warrior. Instant death
is the punishment meted out to the guilty
pair. The princess is placed on a bier and
carried out in front of the Temple, under
the very shadow of the Pyramids of Gizeh.
Here the High Priest, with a flambeau,
sets fire to the pyre and her body is burned
as an offering, with prayers, to mighty
Osiris, beseeching that he overcome Ty-
phon, who seems to hold sway. Alongside
the pyre is placed a vase, decorated with
hieroglyphics, which is to be the sarcoph-
agus of that ethereal of the unfortunate
princess. The smoke and vapor, as it arises
from the body, enters the vase in a most
mysterious manner. The vase is then sealed
and the cavalcade proceeds with it to the
tomb, where it is deposited and -the door
of the tomb closed, it was thought forever.
Three thousand years later there came to
the "Land of Ruins" a Boston professor,
student of the illustrious Jean Francois
Chainpollion, discoverer of the key to
Egyptian hieroglyphics-ywho unearthed the
vase and took it to his home in Boston.
Vague, indeed, was the story he learned
about the treasure, and while sitting in his
study, cudgeling his brain to lift the veil
of mystery from it, falls to sleep, and in
this psychological condition imagines the
maid, while dusting, knocks the vase from
the tabouret on which it stands. Bursting
into bits, it emits a dense vapor, from which
the reincarnate princess appears. Here is

trouble. Our friend, the professor, is a
married man, whose better-half is a buxom,
unethereal person, who doesn't believe in
the "Soul Sister" tommyrot She, of
course, wants an explanation, which the
nervous professor is unable to give, so he
bolts and runs hatless out of the house,
followed by the princess, both followed by
Mrs. Professor. Into a restaurant he
rushes, with the princes at his heels. At
the restaurant, as they sit enjoying a re-
past, the reincarnate Theban lover appears
and claims the princess. This the old pro-
fessor resents and is run through by the
Egyptian just as the wife enters. Mortally
wounded, he falls to the floor, from the
sofa, for the scene changes and we find
the professor awakening from a horrible
dream, the pain of the sword thrust being
induced by a severe attack of indigestion.
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cooking a Welsh rarebit—A gas collector
arrives and demands payment of his bill

—Unable to obtain the same, the gas is

turned off—An army officer calls and de-
mands the delivery of three life size
busts, which he had ordered some time
previous—The sculptor, having no light
with which to work, is in despair—He
lights a candle—Going to a curtained
alcove, he reveals his masterpiece "The
Lady of Marble"—Bidding the figure
good night, he goes to a couch and
sleeps—Arising from the couch, he takes
one of his small busts and leaves.
An Antique Art Store: The sculptor

tries to sell the bust—He finally suc-
ceeds in exchanging it for an old brass
lamp.
The sculptor returns to his studio and

proceeds to clean the lamp, when in a
cloud of smoke "The Genii of the Lamp"
appears ready to grant any wishes of the
sculptor—He asks for light—It is given
—He next wishes his masterpiece
brought to life and "The Lady of
Marble" steps down from her pedestal

—

He looks for the genii but he has dis-
appeared—It occurs to him to have the
genii make the three busts for him and
rubs the lamp—He appears—In amaze-
ment he sees the clay slowly mould itself
into shape—First Washington, then
Lincoln, then Roosevelt, all complete

—

The genii again disappears—The sculptor
after the remarkable work has been done
makes love to "The Lady of Marble"

—

In her efforts to escape him, she upsets
the lamp and the genii appears and forces
her back to her pedestal—The sculptor
on seeing his masterpiece returned to its

inanimate form, collapses on the steps
before it—The scene is changed and the
sculptor falls off his couch and awaken-
ing, realizes it was all a dream—He vows
never again to eat a "Welsh Rabbit."

A Sculptor's Welsh Rarebit Dream is
the latest Edison production. The fol-
lowing is a synopsis of the scenes:
A Sculptor's Studio: The sculptor is
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America's most popular play, done out-of-

doors on a New England farm in real New
England Winter weather. "

Pathe's productions are:
The Little Cripple.—The hero of this

story is a little boy who has no legs,
shuffling painfully along on a pair of
crutches. His- friend is a little fellow
whose mother keeps the village tavern,
and the opening scene finds the boys
playing in front of the house, when a
drunken man goes staggering into the
inn. He orders several drinks and then
falls asleep with his head on the table.
Now the lads, apparently tired of play-
ing, part, and the tavern woman's son
enters his home. Wishing to close the
inn, the mother tries to arouse the
sleeper, but finally decides to allow him
to spend the night by the table; the boy
turns his attention to his school lessons,
and after his mother goes to bed all is
quiet. Now. outside of the boarded en-
trance to the tavern, two desperadoes
appear, and they soon succeed in jim-
mying their way in. Entering the bar-
room, they see the boy, but manage to
tiptoe by him unobserved to the chamber
above. Here they attack the woman be-
fore she can spread the alarm, and ran-
sacking the room, go again to the bar-
room; sneaking up behind the occupied
little fellow they suddenly throw a sheet
about him and carry him off. But as
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IN MOVING PICTURES
America's most popular play, done out-of-
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England Winter weather.

GET KNOWLEDGE FIRST-HAND
by sending

$2.00 for a YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

to P. O. Box460, New York

Lessons " How to Become a Success-

ful Moving Picture Operator"

By MAXWELL H. HITE

PRICE. SI.00

May be obtained from MOVING PICTUFE WORLD
P O. Box 450. New York

Klnetoscopes. Films,

Lanterns, Accessories,

/ Edison Supplies.

CHAS. m. ©TEBBINS
1028 Main St., - Kansas City

First Annual Ball

MILESBROS.
EMPLOYEES

to be held at

PLAZA IfALL
59ta Street, between Lesimgtoa oad Park Ave*.

TUESDAY EVENING, HAECS 10, 1908

Tic&ets, 50 Cents
admitting gentleman and Lady

COMMENCING AT StSO P.M.
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*F YOU U8E 8ONG SLIDES
WE CAN 8AVE YOU MONEY

We are

S0N6 SLIDE SPECIALISTS
and all our efforts are concentrated on supplying
our customer* with new song slides (cTery set in

rerfect condition) at lower rates than charged
y other exchanges.
A week's trial will convince you c f the superi-

ority of our serrice over others. Write for prices

SLIDE EXCHANGE,
871 Third Ave., New York City

Dept. M.

PATHE HAND-COLORED

PASSION PLAY FILM
FOR RENT

$35.00 per week, 2 weeks or more.
$30 00 per week, including 3 sets of song

slides. Address,

C. T. HI LIAN.
31S HIOH STREET. HAMILTON, OHIO

WANTED
Operators Operators

IK

UNITED STATES & CANADA
To send in your name and address on a
postal and you will receive something that
is ft to you. Cost yon nothing.

Write Now.

AMUSEMENT SUPPLY HOUSE
Offices, 1 10 Franklin St., Buffalo, N. Y.

BESELER DOUBLE LANTERN

Matched pair half size lenses; everything
complete, like new. Price $75.00. Address,
M. I. M. Co., 468 17th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

KEITH, PROCTOR & POLj.

Are using these chain in their best
theatres.

AUTOMATIC FOLDING ami CEV0LV1N0

OPERA CHAIRS
Nothing Better for Nickel

Theatres and General Seating

The HARDEST? MFG. CO.
Canal Dover, Ohio

flAQ Oxygen and Hydrogen
XJ/\xJ in Cylinders. - - .

Lime Pcndls, Condensers, Etc.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Bates

ALBANY CALCIUM LIGHT CO.
26 William St., Albany, 19. 7.

TO DEALERS ON1W

Condensing Leases*
Objectives, <&c9 <&e»

KASSN Q CO.
19^ Broadway, - Nsw YorB

they go from the tavern they are seen
by the legless friend of their captive, and
he follows them, for he has divined the
situation. As soon as they reach some
passerby he passes, the alarm and some
people go for aid. Mean-while the mur-
der of the woman has been discovered,
and the suspect is the innocent drunkard
who had fallen asleep at the table; the
corpse is taken in custody, and the pro-
testing man is taken to the police sta-

tion, accused. But the little cripple dur-
ing this time has been following his men,
and they lead him to the water side,

where they take the unconscious form of
the boy into a boat and pull out from
the shore. Waiting only to throw off

the wooden stumps which serve him as
limbs, the little fellow dives into the
water and is soon swimming desperately
after the boat, unobserved. When in

.

midstream the robbers drop the boy over
into the water, and turn back to shore.
Of course, the legless swimmer rescues
his friend, but when the men reach the
shore the police are waiting and after a
fierce fight they are captured. The next
scene shows the accusation of the men,
but they deny their guilt, insisting that
the drunkard is the criminal. At once
the door opens and the crippled hero
enters, and straight-way tells bis story,
after which the suspect is set free and
the others incarcerated. The last pic-
ture shows the tavern boy thanking his
rescuer.
I'm Mourning the Loss of Chloe.

—

Whether Chloe is his mother-in-law or
his divorced wife is an even guess. But
the mourner in this case is a dis-

tinguished looking gentleman who goes
forth to pay his respects. He proceeds
straight to a florist and takes a huge
horseshoe of flowers on his arm and a
ponderous wreath about his person.
Thus laden he proceeds only a short way
when he meets a friend. Of course, he
takes well to the argument that he should
drown his sorrow, and together they go
for a drink. They imbibe rather freely
and then go on their way. Meeting more
friends, they visit various other drinking
resorts. In this way, the mourner makes
a heroic attempt to drown his sorrows;
but it seems as if these sorrows are good
swimmers, for after each drink they are
still afloat, and more liquor is necessary.
Still carrying the floral pieces and feeling
very unsteady, the quartette go to a pic-
pic which happens to obstruct their

path. The dancing is going on, and after
a few drinks, the mourner approaches a
lady, not seeing her escort; she is a pert
lassie, and promptly smites him on the
optic. His friends go to the rescue, and
in a moment there is a battle royal, in
which the ill-fated floral pieces are com-
pletely demolished. The police break up
the fracas, and the last picture shows the
misdirected mourner receiving his dues
at the hands of two officers.

Any Barrels to Sell?—A barrel dealer
and his helper traveled from house to
house to buy stock, leaving the barrels
which they had already accumulated, in
front of each door. As they came to
one residence, two boys saw a chance to

Coming! Coming!
WAY DOWH EAST

IN MOVISIG PSCYPRES
America's most popular play, done out-of-

do some mischief and when both men
were in the house they set the barrels
roiling, down hill. A passerby summons
the dealers and they begin a chase for
the barrels. A policeman and housemaid
are the first sufferers, they being knocked
into the air by the barrels. A stout gen-
tleman reading his paper on the street

is the next and a photographer with his

head under the cloth is also upset, so
the barrels go on doing damage at every
side. They turn the corner just in time
to form an obstruction to a number of
cyclists and the result is a grand mix-up.
But still the barrels keep on rolling

until they reach a bridge from which
they go splashing into the water fol-

lowed by the two barrel dealers, but it

seems that the barrels now in motion
are not to be stopped, for when they are

-brought ashore they roll up hill of their

own accord followed by the mob. This
chase keeps up until the rolling stock

tumbles into a wine cellar, where all the

dealers find relief and immediately begin

to dispose of the welcome beverage with

a vengeance.
Scullion's Dream.—The view is that of

the interior of a kitchen where, under the

watchful eyes of the chef, the scullions

and dishwashers are engaged at their

work industriously. When the chef

leaves the chamber for a moment there

is pandemonium, for the scullions prove

to be good acrobats and they tumble and

fly around the room, cutting up all sorts

of high jinks; but as soon as they hear

his heavy footsteps they jump to their

litttle stools once more and resume their

labors innocently. The unsuspecting

chef takes his seat in his big chair, and

soon all are at work, forgetful of all else.

So innocently do they perform their

labors that soon, they begin to nod
drowsily, and one of them, a peeler, falls

asleep. A close view now shows his

dream. A huge knife moving oh its own
accord, cuts off his hands; one of them
grasps the knife, while the other holds a

beet, and both hands cut the beet into

slices; the pieces go through some stunts

of evolution, after which they spring

back into place, and the beet is whole

again, while the two hands fasten them-

selves on the wrists from which they

came. The next dream shown is that of

the dispenser of linens. A small cane

disk appears on the table before him. and

from this hops out some more cane which

begins to weave itself into a basket of

its own accord; the work goes on until

there is a fine, large basket completed.

from this a napkin pops out, opens itself

up, then folds itself and lies down on the

table. It is followed by another and

another, each one of them laying itself

on the pile and making a neat, tidy stack,

which then moves itself into the basket

and shuffles itself away. The fat. old

chef who is continually figuring, next

dreams that his hands are cut off. They

bring to him his slate, and one of them

seizes the chalk while the other grasps

the sponge. One of the hands writes a

long row of figures, and when it makes

a mistake, the hand with the sponge

eradicates the error. After quite a little

Coming! Coming!
DOWN EAST

82* MQV2BJCS HCTOHGS
America's most popular play, done out-of-

doors on a New England farm in real New doors on a New England farm in real New
England Winter weather. England Winter weather.
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figuring the hands go back to their

owner. A bald-headed scullion is next
to dream, and his is a weird one. A fly

mounts his pate and begins to crawl over
it, drawing a picture of a grotesque face
as it goes. Each drawing: disappears
when completed, and the fly with light-

ning bounds draws another. This artis-

tic piece of work done, the sleepers sud-
denly awake, and each remembering his

weird dream, accuses the other of being
responsible for it with the result that
there is a grand melee.

Too Much Champagne, by the Vita-
graph Company. A clubman has imbibed
too freely of champagne; returns home
and finds the house rocking to and fro..

After much difficulty he manages to get
inside, finally reaching his bedroom
where the same condition exists. Re-
moving his hat and coat, and putting on
his pajamas, he tumbles into bed and is

soon lost to the world. As he tosses
restlessly in bed a vision appears above
the couch showing the man and his com-
panions at a table drinking wine. This
vision dissolves, and through a puff of
smoke the devil appears carrying a pitch-
fork with which he prods the sleeping
man. He starts in his slumber, is fin-

ally dragged out of bed; and with Satan
disappears in smoke. Through the

clouds the unfortunate man is dragged,
his fear further increased by constant
jabs with the fork. At the entrance of
Hades. St. Peter sits beside the gate
as the devil pulls the victim. His pedi-
gree is looked up and St. Peter points
beyond in which direction the devil takes
him. They are ferried across the river
Styx to the "Devil's woods" where in-

numerable imps jump up and prod the
captive. Passing along the River of
Souls they at last reach the fiery pit into
which he is to be precipitated. A fierce
struggle takes place and during this the
man escapes and retraces his steps with
the multitude of imps in close pursuit.
In the devil's woods he is overtaken,
thrown upon a rock and subjected to
further torture. While still being stabbed
by the imps the scene fades away to the
man's bedroom where his wife is shaking
him to rouse him from a nightmare. He
"comes to," kneels in bed and takes a
solemn vow never to drink again.

Coming! Coming!
WAY DOWN EAST

IN MOVING PICTURES
America's most popular play, done out-of-

doors on a New England farm in real New
England Winter weather.

POWERS' CAWERAQRAPH
wltb ill Urepnof attadisesrfc)

coastaBttyoa btzl.^JFILMJ
EDISON EXHIBITION

MODEL with
fireproof gdt>

F.J.
Established 1894

All latest subjects always on hand. Operators and machines, and films furnished
for Sundays and all other occasions. Send for lists and prices.

HD, 564 Washington Sliest, Boston, fes.
(Opposite Adams House)

500,000 Feet of Film
IN FINE 8HAPE

SONG SLIDES 83.00 UP
New and Second Hand Machines

We can set yon anything In the business

We handle everything from the street to the thee

t

Write (or lists and get our prices

A.Q.ERARD PROJECTING CO.

714 Gall Street, Kalamazoo, Mich.

The Chicago Transparency Co.
Manufacturers of

Plain and Colored lantern SUCa and UlBftrated Scan
09 DEARBORN STREET CHICAGO. ILL.

Frederics T. McLeod, Manager

EXPERT ELECTRICIAN
LICENSE© OPERATOR
At present employed in New York City, desires to

make a change. Will work in either or both capacities

Address

P. A., care of Moving Picture World,
P.O. Box 450. New York City

FOR SALE.

POWERS' CAMERAQRAPH No. 5

Fire-proof equipment Rheostat carries any
current usder 500 volts. This machine like

new only used a few weeks. Have quit.

C. S. COOLIDGE, Troy, Ohio.

An Archseologlcal Sfc©ry in Emotion Pictures

a*EM<&TS3, <9S® FEET
We will protect all of oar customers at oar owo cost against any form of patent persecution on the use of film purchased from us

Write for our descriptive circulars; get on our Mail List and keep posted

All pictures airemade witlb etaff celebrated Bs©£rapa Cameras. Ots? films ran on any machine

. n East
RA.CEFBG C©AST

Tsabb Mass TSADB MAIK
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We are prepared to

serve you now as

in the past with the

Latest and Best

under conditions

which has won us

recognition from all

parts of New England.

W. C. Greene

228 TREMQI

BOSTO Mass.

CONSOLIDATED

FILM CO.

OF NEW YORK

94 STATE ST.

RocHestt&s*,' N. Y.

THE

CONSOLIDATED
is still doing its reliable TOP PRICE
business* serving its customers with

all the new films issued* bringingmany
dollars to the big felloe, but

you losers who want to Keep open
until the spring season,

WRITE FOR OUR PROPOSITION.

CONSOLIDATED FILM CO.
OF NEW YORK

94 STATE STREET
ROCHESTER

PHILADELPHIA
913 MarRet St.

V' -•
.

- i -J-
.

'.

-

NEW YORK CITY
143 S. 23d St.
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9£S GBaesfcs&tiafc Street

PHILAPSIL [A. FA.

Licensees under the Biograph Patents

-

-

t.

. *

>'HI!.ff.1W,-...!,l.'.,l'. ,.' -JI.JU

Sole American Distributing Agents for Films Manufactured by

The Hcpworth Mfg. Co.

R. W.Paul

Cricks & Sharp

The Graphic Cinematograph Co.

NEW SUBJECTS EVERYWEEK

'E will fill all orders for the films of the above makers promptly

and accurately in the future as in the past. Our films are

of the finest Photographic quality, are printed on heavy stock, and

our subjects are fresh, clean and attractive. Send in your orders

promptly, so as to avoid delay.

s

ALL PURCHASERS OR USERS OF OUR FILMS WILL BE
PROTECTED BY THE AMERICAN MUTOSOOPE &

m*^!&v&mzz&r=T*>.
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FOR
We control exclusively for the United States motion picture films made by the

following companies: 2£ ,

French Factories.

GAUMONT -

URBAN-ECLIPSE

LUX

Paris

- Paris

Paris

RALEIGH & ROBERTS - Paris

THEOPHILE PATHE - Paris *

AQUILA - - - Paris

GAUMONT

English Factories.
- London

|
URBAN-ECLIPSE

WARWICK - London

London

CARLO ROSSI

Italian Factories.

Turin I AMBRQSIO Turin

The product of these makers will be sold without discrimination until further ?

£ notice to rental exchanges and exhibitors. f
:

.
.

v

V
Films are sold outright without restrictions as to their use. '-

. . .

'.•

. ,

*

-. • -

ft

Licensee under the Biograph Patents.

All purchasers and users of our films will be protected by the American Muter

X scope & Biograph Company.

•J: SEE OUR FILM RENTAL ANNOUNCEMENT
.V NEW Y6RK, CHICAGO, MONTBEAL,
V 662 Sixth Avenue. 52 State Street. La Patrie Building.

Seattle, Indianapolis, Denver, Des Moines,

Mehlhorn Building. .... Traction Building. • Boston Building. Commercial Building. A
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IS THE

Film Rental Department of the
Optical Company

This service is at present established in six cities of the United States and at one point in

Canada. «

It is prepared to accept rental orders at reasonable prices, based upon the quality of service

required.

Our six Rental Film delivery Stations are located at the following points:

DES MOINES, IOWA.
In charge of Mr. A. Gist.

DENVER, COLO.
In charge of Mr. Gbas. Snodgrass.

SEATTLE, WASH.
In charge of Mr. Geo. Endert.

MONTREAL, CAN.
Temporarily managed by our Mr. Frank Busby.

CHICAGO, ILL. HOME OFFICE
52 State Street.

NEW YORK, N. T. 662 Sixth Avenue.
In charge of Mr. Edward Davis.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Terminal Building.
In charge of Mr. Fred Lines.

Our new subjects in films are placed upon the market simultaneously at these points.

These rental Delivery Stations receive equal treatment in the matter of new film supplies, ac-

cording to volume of business. The main office at Chicago offers no inducements which the other
offices cannot equal.

While not yet prepared definitely to commit ourselves to such a policy, we may agree on and
after March 2, 1908, to rent to only one customer in any city of 20,000 inhabitants or less, giving
such advantages as we may have to offer to one exhibitor only in that city.

But it is understood that this will apply to rentals only and in no way interfere with outright
sales, as buying customers receive prints as soon as our Rental Bureaus.

APPROXIMATE SCALE: OF PRICES
subject to change according to special local conditions and requirements.

FIRST RUMS OR QUICK DELIVERIES
It is generally recognized in the film rental trade that so-called "first run" orders are unprofit-

able. We are, however, prepared to accept orders at each of our offices, involving the delivery of
any number of new subjects up to 9 reels weekly. APPROXIMATE PRICE ABSOLUTELY NEW
FILMS AND NEW SUBJECTS ON FIRST DELIVERY DAY, $25 PER REEL EACH CHANGE.

Daily change service of new subjects in the cities of Chicago and New York, owing to the
rapidity with which deliveries and exchanges can be made, will be furnished at cheaper prices.

KOSMIK REGULAR SERVICE, fair quality films in good condition, not new, three changes
weekly, one reel each, $20. Song slides charged extra. Customers are required to pay express
charges both ways.

i

I

1

Licensee under
ft

the Biograph Patents.

All purchasers and users of our films will be protected by the American Mutoscope & Biograph
Company.

NEW YORK,
662 Sixth Avenue.

Seattle,

Mehlhorn Building.

CHICAGO,
52 State Street.

Indianapolis,'

Traction Building.

Denver,

Boston Building.

MONTREAL,
La Patrie Building.

Des Moines,

Commercial Building.

C^C^C^^t^C^C^C^D^C^E^^
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We make you money at your box office with our unrivaled film

service and on the other side of your ledger account with our RHEO-
STATOCIDE, and other money-making apparatus and ideas*

We have another device to spring soon that will save you more money.

You cannot afford to hold off any longer in making connections with

our concern*

Read

this

from

the

Prairies

and

be

convinced

Clinton St. Smoke House
24 Clinton Strait. The*. A. Brown Prep.

Brown s NICK.LEDOM lor Amusement

128 Woainfton Street TW A. Brown Pre*

*< »*
i

"low. C«>, low* __V«Z*Si_Zaf"T JM*V«

* - .

&**'&
- - .......

s^f^^r^p/:mmm

&t/&)*!e**+\

*-*~p Jwc*
J
jl.

We

six

more

like

it

:

790
Turk St.

San
Francises

ES BR Hob

Theatre,

Boston

259-261-263 $ixth Ave., Mew X®t\
1319 MARKET STREET, PHI LADELPHlA

i^aj.g^^"g-^¥"^w,f* - <-«.www^-xj&meBL
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Reliable Service from a Reliable Film
PASSION PLAYS FOR. RENT.

Pfeta&os's Film Sc^vko Association STER, N. Y.
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Are prepared to deliver from 1,500 to 2,000 feet of new subjects

weekly, with as many copies as desired

S6
e wish to call
ONES" film 89

special ^attention to the
feet, the
produc-

tion of Shakespeare's play ever attempted

Subjects to be issued shortly:

DUEL AFTER THE BALL

COMIC SERENADE

WINNING THE GLOVES

AFFAIR OF HONOR

VENGEANCE IN NORMANDY

PEIRROT AND THE DEVIL

MAYORS MISFORTUNE

JUDITH AND HOLOPHERNE

THE BAD SISTER

IH'H.>JWIHBIM1 '

I'r'-Mlff-Ti',), rtiMWW rwm^ia

eet = ew York City
BSi ».«!^a»*ais*aia)W»sa!<S»M»»!W*
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KLEINE OPTICAL CO. - - - - Chicago

ITALIAN "CINES" - - - - - New York

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLE - - - Philadelphia

MUTOSCOPE & BIOGRAPH CO. - New York

Controlling in addition to the films of the American Mutoscope and Biograph Company the

entire,output of

—

.

Gaumont Bossi B. W. Paul

Urban-Eclipse Aquila Cricks & Sharp
Lux Theo. Pathe Graphic Cinematograph Co.

Baleigh & Robert Warwick Society Italian '
'Cines '

'

Ambrosio Hepworth Mfg. Co. Williamson& Co.

A regular weekly supply of from 12 to 20 reels of splendid new subjects is now available.

Films are Sold Outright

All renters and users of films purchased from any of the above licensees are guaranteed abso-

lute protection free of cost from any form of patent persecution, and are privileged to use such

films upon projecting machines covered by the LOOP Patent of Latham.

'"
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Editorial.

Film Ses*vice Association.

A LETTER FROM A MEMBER.
"Dear Friend Editor—Your editorials are alright, but

I wish you would not speak in parables and Latin phrases.

Come out in the open, pull off your coat and fight it

out, and' if you have anything to say, tell it to us, if it

will do us good ; if not, don't excite our curiosity.

"Now, I want to ask your opinion. I am a member
of the Association, have paid in $100 and now am asked
for the other $150. Will it be better for me to pay this

and keep in or come out and lose the $100 ? Where do
I stand either way? According to the Moving Picture
World, Biograph Company is in a strong position, with
its allies to assist, but can it hold out against the Edison
patents? Another point: I have-not signed the agree-
ments yet, and if I don't sign, can I buy and rent from
both the Biograph and Edison associations ? If not both,
which would you advise me to join? I was very much
against the policy of certain members who forced us to

accept for officers those we did not want, and the by-laws
are a standing joke among us—only the joke has a keen
point and it hurts.
"In several of your editorials you. advised us to stand

by ourselves and 'fight our own battles. I admire your
courage in speaking so boldly, and am sorry we did not
take your advice, for it seems to me we are between two
nrillstones and before long am afraid we will be ground
to dust. It looks as if the Association is in. the. position
°f a player who is told, 'Heads I win, tails you lose,' and
accepts the terms ! Can the Association recover itself,

and how? As you have well said, it is the renters who

to-be allowed to spend our time and money to suit our-

selves. Then we have the exhibitors to consider ; they

have made us what we are, and the public have made us

all. What do the public think and say? Who will they

support ? Can you answer ? I want to say you are on the -

right track, and ask you to keep there and help us along.

This letter is not for publication."

The above . letter, from which we have eliminated sev-

eral paragraphs of a personal character, voices the sen-

timents of renters in New York, Philadelphia and Chi-

cago, with whom we have conversed, and is too good
not to publish, with apologies to the writer; but as we
have suppressed name and address, our readers will not

learn its source. To attempt the answer to his queries,

which would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer, is a task we
cannot assume, as we are neither judge, counsel nor
attorney. Only as a mere editor, whose opinions may
be wrong, we would advise our correspondent to com-
municate with Secretary MacDonald; or, if his opinion
is not' sought, ask some good lawyer's advice. Again,
write to Biograph and the Edison companies and get
their opinions and what each will guarantee you; then
decide.

We have on another page published the stand the Edi-

son Company take. Following this editorial is informa-
tion of the commencement of a legal battle, which we
shall watch with interest and keep our readers posted.

The question of the position of the Association is one
which the members can only answer in assembly, and
they should ask for a meeting to be called to discuss

their position at an early date—the sooner the better.

The Association was a much-needed institution, very

much needed, and one that will ultimately bring lasting

success to its members and through them to the exhib
itors and the public. But it needs leaders; it requires

good counsellors; it wants men who are not afraid to

have an opinion and express it. So far, it has not shown
much backbone; it lacks stamina. Its by-laws, as our
correspondent says, are a huge joke, and we cannot un
derstand how an intelligent body of men allowed such a
medley to be passed without vigorous protest ; they need,
amending and the whole policy reconstructing. Whether
this is possible we leave the members to answer in an
early session.

The cause of the exhibitors is voiced in our corre-

spondence columns, by A. F. Deager, and we look for-

ward to the result of the meeting he announces.

Biograph vs. Edison.
The American Mutoscope and Biograph Company have

brought suit against the Edison Manufacturing Company
for infringement of the Biograph Company's broad
patents on moving picture cameras and projecting ma-
chines.

The Biograph Company's patents cover essential ele

ments used in all modern cameras and projecting ma
chines, and the decision of the suit in favor of the Bio-
graph Company will give them an absolute monopoly of
the entire moving picture business in this country.
The Biograph Company has united with all of the

leading moving picture manufacturers of Europe. and a
number of American manufacturers and has formed an
association the combined capital of which amounts to
nearly $12,000,000.

All members of the association have taken licenses un
der the Biograph patents.

The suit of Edison against the Biograph Company was
have made the manufacturers,

;
and we certainly ought decided by. the Court of Appeals in favor of the Biograph
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Company, whose cameras were -held not to infringe the

Edison patents.

Heretofore Edison has been the aggressor in the fight

for supremacy of the camera patents, and Biograph have

always successfully held their own, every right being con

ceded them. Now, by the above action, it will be seen

that the tables are turned, Biograph carrying the war into

the enemy's camp.

The Electric LigKt in the Optical
Lantern.

No. 4.—By C. M. H;

Continued from page 114.

In the construction of an automatic lamp, the arma-

ture working between the two magnets is seldom con-

nected directly With either carbon; it is more usual to

let it actuate a brake, and to so arrange the carbons that

they will come together by their own weight whenever

the pressure of the brake is slackened, as it is when the

arc gets too long, and the current in the main magnet
gets proportionally weak. But enough has been said to

show what delicate mechanism is required in a satis-

factory automatic lamp, and it will not be difficult to

understand that such mechanism may easily get deranged

in unskilled hands, and that pretty extensive electrical

knowledge would be necessary before it could be put into

order again. Such a lamp, of course, if properly made,
is an expensive article, but it is not at all necessary. A
lantern must always have an operator in attendance upon
it all the time it is at work, and a simple arrangement
for holding the two carbons in such a manner that they

can be conveniently fed together by hand at intervals

whenever the distance between them is becoming too

great, is all that the lanternist requires, for this hand
regulation is only necessary once in every two minutes

or thereabouts, and is no more trouble than the turning

of a lime. Besides, it is a very great advantage for the

lanternist to have the whole thing under his own control,

instead of being dependent on a number of factors whose
working he cannot see, and probably would not under-

stand if he could, So much for the mechanism by which
the carbons are held, and the distance between their

extremities duly regulated. We can now pass on to a

consideration of the best positions of the carbons them-
selves so that they should yield the greatest possible

amount of light, and send it in the direction in which we
require it to go for our particular purpose.

It must be remembered that the light emitted by the
electric arc has, as it were, three separate sources of
origin. First, and least brilliant of all, there is the actual

arc itself—the band of light which marks the passage of
the electric current across the space between the elec-

trodes ; secondly, there is the light from the incandescent
point of the negative carbon ; and thirdly, and by far the
most important, there is the light from the crater of the
positive carbon. For all practical purposes the two
former need not be taken into consideration at all, for
the small quantity of violet-colored light which is due.
to the arc itself, although of great actinic power, photo-
graphically speaking, is in such insignificant proportion
that it has little effect upon the total, while the incan-
descent negative point is also of little account. So it

will be seen that we have to deal with a source of light

—the crater at the end of the positive carbon—which is

barely, a quarter of an inch across, and it is not necessary

to point out to lanternists.that this is- just about as near

to the ideal of perfection, in lantern illuminants;. as any

that could be "found. However** some "ineahs must be

adopted for causing this little crater to take up its posi-

tion on the side of the carbon rod so that its" light should

be projected into" the lens system, and not all - round

equally, as it is in an, ordinary street larhp.

The manner in which this consummation is brought

about is simplicity itself. The light-giving crater of the

positive carbon, it must be remembered, forms at that

point where the stream of electricity leaves it to jump

across that space which separates it from the negative,

and as elecricity always chooses the path of least resis-

tance, this jumping^across occurs at those, points of the

two carbons that happen to be nearest to one another.

Now, if the negative carbon is shifted about half its

diameter in front of the other, the arc will form between

the front edge of the positive and the back of the nega-

tive electrode. Consequently- the crater which always

forms just opposite the nearest point of the latter, will

take up its position towards the front of the. upper car-

bon, and being tilted upwards to a certain extent, will

throw nearly all its light in the required direction. As

a further aid towards the same consummation, the whole

apparatus is generally tilted backwards through a small

angle, as shown in Fig. 5, where the. forward displace-

ment of the lower carbon, with regard to, the other, and

the position of the positive crater, to give the most effi-

cient results, is also set forth. ,

Different workers have different ideas as to the amount

of backward tilting which it is best to give to the lamp,

and, of course, the greater the rake or tilt, the less it will

be necessary to displace the positive carbon., behind the

other, so that as a deficiency in either sense can, within

reasonable limits, be remedied by a compensatory plenti-

tude in the other, it is difficult to say which is the best

balance of the two factors. However, when I experi-

mented in this direction, I decided upon fifteen degrees

of backward tilt as giving -the best results in my hands,

and I have never had occasion- to alter it. It should be

noticed that too great a displacement of "one carbon be-

hind the other will seriously impair the steadiness of the

light. It seems to me that the tilt of the lamp should

such a displacement- of the carbons as to make the light

be as little as possible, provided it does not necessitate

burn unsteadily.

I have already said that the electricity in an arc lamp

flows between the two nearest points that the greatest

amount of action occurs. It may be supposed that the

consumption of the carbon is quickest in those places, and

they will not long remain the nearest points. When they

are burnt down to a certain extent, they naturally be*
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come farther apart than the neighboring portions, and

the arc, ever mindful of its path of least resistance,

shifts round a little way and transfers its attention to

another field, and when that, in its turn, becomes less

eligible, yet another position is sought, and with every

change of course the position and direction of the light is

altered. In order to obviate this unsatisfactory state of

affairs, it is usual to place in. the center of the positive

carbon a core of softer material, and this burning more
quickly and offering an' easier path to the electricity, has

the effect of causing the arc to retain its position in the

center. If all electricity supplied for the purposes of

lighting were of the kind that is known as the continuous

current, that is to say, electricity which always flows in

one direction, from the positive to the negative, it would
be very much better for the users of electric lanterns.

Unfortunately for them, however, it is much more con-

venient to the electricians in many cases to install what
they call the alternating current, which, as its name
implies, is that in which the direction of flow is continu-

ally changing, and what at one moment is the positive

electrode becomes in the next negative—a change which
occurs many times in a second.

As will be supposed, the result of this state of affairs is

that the two carbons share between them the character-
istics of both. Each burns away at an equal rate, so
that rods of equal diameter should be used. Each forms
into a blunt point with a slight indication of a crater at
the end, and the wandering about of the arc from place
to place on the carbon ends is very noticeable. A similar

precaution to that taken to obviate this fault in the case of
the continuous current is resorted to, and both carbons
are cored, with the result of very greatly improving the
steady burning of the light, though not sufficiently so for
lantern purposes. The slight tendency to wander round
which the alternating arc retains even under the best of
circumstances, is not marked enough to be very notice-
able in street lighting lamps, but in the lantern it has the
distressing effect of varying the intensity of the light on
the screen, which appears alternately to blaze up and
sink away to half the brilliancy.
The ordinary alternating arc has another serious draw-

back as regards its utilization for lantern illumination.
It has the nasty habit of casting a heavy purple shadow
right across the center of the sheet, the reason for which
defect will be seen by reference to the accompanying
diagram, Fig. 6. In order to force the arc to retain an
approximately central position, as has already been said,
cored carbons are used, and this remedy has the secon-
dary effect of causing two deep craters to form at their
eads, and .^ jg from these two concavities that most of
™e light of the lamp emanates, the upper crater throwing
• its light in a downward direction, while that from the

lower one is all thrown upwards. Consequently there
is no light at all in a horizontal direction except that
from the outsides of the craters, which is very little, and
the light of the actual arc itself, which is of a deep violet

color. This is the reason of that violet band which is

seen circling the globes of all street lamps', and the like,

which are run upon an alternating circuit.

Another serious disadvantage of alternating arc lamps
is the humming noise which always accompanies their

burning, and which is produced by the very frequent
change of direction of the current. Up to the present
no cure has been found for this somewhat distressing

complaint, but the noise is not loud enough to be of
great importance in a hall of respectable size. If the
lamp be tilted backward through an angle of about 30
degrees, as in Fig. 7, all the light from the upper car-
bon will be projected through the lens, and will yield a
tolerably clear disc ; but such a plan, of course, involves

the entire loss of the light from the lower carbon, whose
crater, being directed towards the back of the lantern,

simply wastes its radiance on the desert air, so to speak.

I have tried several experiments with electro-magnets,
magnetic helices, "shells," etc., with the idea of inducing
the arc to take up its position towards the front edge of
the carbons, and to stay there, for* the ordinary electric

arc is powerfully repelled by magnetic influence.

However, the alternating current, as is its wont, re-

fused to obey the laws which would have governed its

more tractable brother, and my efforts were not satisfac-

tory. The idea, of course, was to cause the arc to burn
at the front edges of the carbons, so that they would be
consumed faster at those places, with the effect of tilting

the two craters away from one another, so to speak, in

the front, so that all the light from each would be pro-
jected in that direction. Then it was suggested to me
that if special carbon rods were made with the soft core
placed slightly to one side, that side—having thinner
walls of the hard, slow burning material—ought to burn
quicker, or slightly in advance of the other side, and
thus the. crater would be tilted up towards the edge to
which the core was nearest. We had a few carbons
made on this principle, and the effect was so highly satis-

factory in every way that it was made the subject of a
patent. Two of these special carbons so placed in a
lamp that their thinnest walls are nearest to the con-
denser will, under the action of the alternating current,

quickly burn to the form shown in Fig. 8, where it will

be seen that practically all the light from both craters

finds its way direct to the lenses, and as a matter of fact

this diagram is not at all overdrawn, for by this method
the alternating arc is very nearly as efficient for lantern
work as its more straightforward rival, whilst the waste
light from the back of the lamp is practically nil—it is

hardly enough to cast a shadow at a few yards' dis-

tance.

(To be continued.)

ERRATUM.

The printers' devil got his finger in the pie last week. In
the interview with Mr. Hollaman we were made to say
(bottom left-hand column, page 133): "The singers and
actors were a quartette who sang at the Metropolitan Opera
House and the music was played at the time the pictures
were taken so " (Top right-hand column) "Musee some
time in July, 1899." Should read, "so that all would go in
unison. This was colored by Miss E. M. Martine, Orange,
N. J., and shown at the Eden Musee." And these two lines at
top of page 134 crossed out will give the proper sense of the
paragraph.

_,
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Edison Company's Statement.

TO EXHIBITORS OF MOVING PICTURES IN THE
UNITED STATES.

Gentlemen—A brief statement of the development of the
motion picture art, and especially of its relation to the actual
business conditions at present existing, and also an explana-
tion of the effort recently made to better those conditions
referred to in the public press, will be of interest to all ex-
hibitors.

The modern art of reproducing animate motion by pho-
tography was invented and to a large extent made commer-
cially possible by Thomas A Edison. Patents were granted
to him covering, first, the camera used for securing the pic-
tures photographically, and, second, the motion picture films
as a new product. These patents expire in August, 1914.We are advised by counsel that no practical and satisfactory
camera can be used in this country that does not infringe the
Edison camera patent, and that no motion picture film is*

now made that does not infringe the Edison film patent
Every motion picture film in use to-day, whether produced
in this country or imported from abroad, is undeniably an
infringement of the Edison film patent.
Upon the issue of the Edison patents, suit was commenced

against a manufacturer of films for infringement of the Edi-
son camera patent, and after many years of litigation and
the expenditure of many thousand dollars, the suit was de-
cided in our favor, and the patent was held to be infringed
by the United States Circuit Court of Appeals in New York.
We are advised that this decision carries with it a substantial
recognition of the Edison film patent, since the film is the
product of the Edison camera, whose novelty and patent-
ability have been judicially determined.
During the litigation in question, numerous other manu-

facturers entered the field, which we were powerless to pre-
vent, since it was first necessary that the original suit should
be pressed to a final conclusion, before others could be prose-
cuted with any probability of success.' The business grew to
very large proportions, film exchanges were inaugurated, and
several thousand exhibitors sprang up all over the country.
Two years ago motion picture shows were in great public
demand, but at the present time they have fallen into dis-
favor if not actual disrepute. The reason for this change is
not hard to find. Destructive and unbusinesslike competition
among the exchanges in the effort to secure new business,
involving the renting of reels below the actual cost of the
service, has made it necessary to keep on the market worn-
out and damaged films that have long since lost their use-
fulness. A show in which such films are used can only do
harm to the business. Everyone having the vital interests of
the business at heart must know that if the public is to be
instructed and amused, it must be by the use of films of
high quality, in good condition and of novel and ingenious
subjects. Although everyone recognized this fact, there
seemed to be bo remedy, and the conditions went on, pulling
"ie business down to a lower plane from month to month.
With the sustaining of the Edison camera patent and the

strong probability that the Edison film patent would also be
/ upheld by the courts, the important and responsible manu-
l facturers in the country were wise enough to see that those
-patents would have to be acknowledged, and consequently
applications for licenses were made to us.
/ It was then recognized that by properly limiting the con-
/ditions of these licenses the evils that have invaded the busi-
/ ness could in a large measure be overcome, and the business
be eventually placed on a high and legitimate plane.

\ Licenses have therefore been granted to the following
concerns, which, with the Edison Manufacturing Company,
are alone authorized to manufacture or sell non-infringing
films in this country: Essanay Company, Kalem Company,
S. Lubin, G. Melies, Pathe Freres, Selig Polyscope Company,
Vitagraph Company of America.
Under the licenses which have so far been granted, involv-

ing the payment of royalties for the use of the patents, we
have required that certain conditions shall be strictly ob-
served, the most important of which, to the exhibitor, are
the following:
1 (1) Licensed motion pictures are sold only to licensed ex-
/changes, who shall agree in writing with the several manu-
facturers not to rent out the pictures below the agreed mini-
mum rental schedule.

(2) Any exchange cutting prices, offering special induce-
ments to exhibitors or in any other way violating its agree-

see

h
fStX:
I nn1

merits with the manufacturers, shall be immediately cut off
and will not thereafter be recognized by any of the licensed

manufacturers.
\

(3) The exchanges agree with the licensed manufacturers
\

to return every film purchased from them within a specified I

time. 1

(4) The manufacturers will not in any way recognize ex-
]

changes dealing directly Or indirectly in infringing films, and
;

the exchanges in turn agree that they will supply films only I

to exhibitors who use licensed pictures exclusively. a

We are assured by counsel that the above conditions are

in every respect entirely legal and that any violation thereof

can be proceeded against by an action for infringement of the
Edison patents. In this connection a few decisions of the

United States courts may be briefly referred to.

In Bement & Sons vs. National Harrow Company (186

U. S. 70), the Supreme Court of the United States said:

"The provision in regard to the price at which the licensee

would sell the article manufactured under the license was also

an appropriate and reasonable condition. It tended to keep
up the price of the implements manufactured and sold, but

that was only recognizing the nature of the property dealt

in, and providing for its value as far as possible. This the

parties were legally entitled to do. The owner of a patented

article can, of course, charge such price as he may choose,

and the owner of a patent may assign it, or sell the right to

manufacture and sell the article patented, upon the condition

that the assignee shall charge a certain amount for such

article." '

'

In Victor Talking Machine Company vs. The Fair (123

Federal Reporter, 424), the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals in Chicago said:
"Within his domain, the patentee is czar. The people must

take the invention on the terms he dictates or let. it alone for

seventeen years. This is necessary from the nature of the

grant. Cries of restraint of trade and impairment of the

freedom of sales are unavailing, because for the promotion of

the useful arts, the Constitution and Statutes authorize this

very monopoly."
The same high court, in Rubber Tire Wheel Company vs.

Milwaukee Rubber Works Company (154 Federal Reporter,

358), said:

"Under its Constitutional right to legislate for the pro-

motion of the useful arts, Congress passed the patent statutes.

. . . Congress put no limitation, except tune, upon the

monopoly. Courts can create none without legislating. The

monopoly is of the invention, the mental conception as dis-

tinguished from the materials that were brought together to

give it a body. . . . Use of the invention cannot be had

except on the inventor's terms. Without paying or doing

whatever he exacts no. one can be exempted from his right to

exclude. Whatever the terms, the courts will enforce them,

provided only that the licensee is not thereby required to

violate some law outside of the patent law, like the doing of

murder or arson." .
*

See also:
Edison Phonograph Company et al. vs. Kaufman (io3

Federal Reporter, 900). _
Edison Phonograph Company et al. vs. Pike (no Federal

Reporter, 863). - — ,. , _ ^ . ,

National Phonograph Company vs. Schlegel (128 Federal

Reporter, 733). . . , .
-

While, therefore, under our legal and constitutional author-

ity as the owner of the Edison patents, conditions and limita-

tions might have been lawfully imposed which would have

been harsh and onerous, we nave sought only to exercise

our rights in the premises to the extent of enforcing such

conditions as will inure to the best interests of the business.

The conditions which we have imposed will, without doubt,

be of great advantage to the exhibitors, as they will oblige

the exchanges to give better service and_ will prevent them

from renting films for more than a limited time. This ts

bound to mean a wonderful improvement over present con-

ditions. t \
The exchanges of this country (who have recently formed

\
an association under the name of the "Film Service Asso- \

ciation") have admitted that the conditions imposed by our \

licenses represent the only possible way to save the business

of the exhibitor and the exchanges from ruin. For this reason

they have decided to use exclusively licensed motion pictures I

manufactured under the Edison patents, and they have agreed
j

to. be bound by contracts of sale imposed by the undersigned I

and the seven licensed manufacturers above referred to, y
which the conditions imposed by our license are expressed.'

The position of each exhibitor who may wish to handle

licensed pictures and avoid the danger and expense involved

in using infringing pictures, will be as follows:
'
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(1) The .exhibitor will have to rent films exclusively from
exchanges "who have agreed by contract to conform to the
conditions.imposed by the licenses, under the Edison patents.

(2) The exhibitors will have to pay for service not less

than the agreed minimum rental schedule.

(3) Each exhibitor will have to sign a contract for each
of his shows, with his exchange, for licensed motion pictures,

such contract obliging the exhibitor to give a guarantee bond
and preventing him from sub-renting films which are sup-
plied to him.
For our part we have obligated ourselves so far as lies

within our power, as the owner of the Edison patents, to
protect our licensees,^ whether they be manufacturers of
licensed films, exchanges exclusively handling the same, or
exhibitors using them, and we propose to institute suit

against manufacturers and importers of infringing films, as
well as against exchanges and exhibitors who may have such
infringing films in their possession, for infringement of the
Edison patents, and will push such suits to'a.Tmal conclusion
without regard to the expense involved. ^'"Furthermore, we
Stand ready at all times to protect our licensees, manufac-
turers, exchanges and exhibitors, from aH. suits or actions
which may be brought against them,for making, selling,

renting or using licensed motion pictui'e3 "under the Edison
patents, provided, of course, the entire .handling of such suits

is entrusted to attorneys of our own selection.
Yours very truly,

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
By William E. Gilmore, General Manager.

The undersigned licensed manufacturers under the Edison
patents, endorse all the statements above made.

ESSANAY COMPANY, by Geo. K. Spoor, President
KALEM COMPANY, by F. J. Marion, Treasurer.
SIEGMUND LUBIN.
GEORGE MELIES, by Gaston Melies, Attorney.
PATHE FRERES, by J. A. Berst, Assistant Treasurer.
SELIG POLYSCOPE COMPANY, by Wm. N. Selig,

President.
VITAGRAPH COMPANY OF AMERICA, by Wm.

T. Rock, President,

L. Peter & Co., of New York City, under the title of the
Deerpark Moving' Picture Theater, have leased 25 Front
street, at Port Jervis, N. Y.
Peter & Co. have had experience, having operated in New

York City and in Paris. It is also the intention of the man-
agement to secure high-class artists who play in popular
vaudeville theaters to appear at the Deerpark Theater.

* * *

The electrical department of the Hippodrome, New York,
has perfected an effect in projecting a face upon canvas. Dur-
ing the singing of "My Starlight Maid" on the big sky drop,
a face of heroic size appears singing the song. The machine
is called the faceagraph, the invention of Charles De Soria,
electrician of the house. The face is that of Maud Kimball,
who becomes a human stereopticon slide.

* * .*

Toury A. Murphy, manager of the Fair, 122 East Four-
teenth street, was arrested on February 11 for running his
house on a common show license, by having illustrated songs,
ete. Magistrate Crane dismissed his. case on February' 19.
The police claimed he ought to have a theatrical license, etc.

* * *

Have one on us, Kaleml A Western newspaper in com-
menting on a local show refers to "Ben Hur" as "a wonder-
fully realistic and pleasing presentation of Lew Wallace's
famous story and a triumph of the kinetoscopic art"

* * *

.Applause for a. most unusual subject was heard in Asso-
ciation Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. It was for tile Mohammedan
belief because Burton Holmes in his institute lecture on
u
rez, said that a religion which had kept all its followers
on the water wagon" for hundreds of years must have some-

to«ng very good in it. The lecture was illustrated with mo-

tion pictures. Mr. Holmes made his trip to Fez under the
protection of the Sultan of Morocco.

* * *

Two films which seem to be giving especial pleasure to
New England audiences are "The Ring Master's Wife" and
"The Hoosier Fighter." By the way, this latter film has also
packed the Crystal Theater in this city during the week, and
the only criticism we could hear among the audience was,
"Too bad it is not clearer." If the photographic quality was
equal to the conception this film would score a double hit.

Within a few doors ot-each other in Fourteenth street were
being shown films by two rival makers in which the antics
of runaway barrels caused much merriment. Both films were
good, and sufficiently different to prove independent . staging
and setting, but it is. bad- taste for two firms to produce two
subjects so similar in conception at the same time; at least,

it suggests bad fa.utvbetween the rival film makers.
- <.-, v. '» * *

"From Darkness tcv Light," an absorbing story of love,
marriage against' parental wishes, and the struggles that
followed, wit!h- reconciliation brought -ifc'out through the
grandchild, is^a. fikri-ffiat pleases any audience.
According.tc? "reports from all over the countrv. "The Merry

Widow" is a film that draws. Another success, in inland
cities' and towns especially, is the film of the "Pacific Fleet
Leaving Hampton Roads." Although it has not been shown
much in the East, it has drawn well in the New England
States/ especially when accomoanied by a lecture.

' i * '* *

Temple of Jerusalem Reproduction Company, New York;
exhibition of moving pictures; capital, '$10,000. Incorpora-
tors: Leib Poplinger, 94 Lewis strfte-V,'. Isidor Hirschhorn,
262 Rivington street; Simon Gordon,*.A22 Allen street, all of
N<*v York, and others., *

* * *

Plans have been filed with Building Superintendent Reville,
New York, for a one-story brick building, 50 feet front and
98 feet deep, to Hjc .erected on Westchester avenue east of
156th street, at' i^bst of $14,000, for the Nicoland Amuse-
ment Company forftousing a moving picture exhibition, and
which will be the first building yet projected in any of the
boroughs for this special occupancy and use. Former Build-
ing Inspector Thomas W. Lamb is the architect.

* * *

We are informed that Williams, Brown & Earle, of Phila-
delphia, have inaugurated a rental department, much against
their will. The conditions have been forced upon them and
they are now prepared to furnish the best of service, starting
in with forty reels of brand new subjects and prepared to
put out six reels of new subjects each week.

* * *

Buffalo, N. Y.—Justice Pound has denied the application,
of the United Vaudeville Company for an injunction restrain-
ing the police from interfering with their Sunday perform-
ances.

* # *

Our Providence (R..I.) correspondent writes:
"The Archie L. Sheppard Amusement Company is to start

a moving picture theater at the corner of Westminster and
Orange streets. The building operations, however, will con-
sist merely in changing, except that a new brick front or
'mask' on Westminster street will be put up. The interior, a
space about 35x90 feet, will be prepared for moving pic-
tures, illustrated songs and the nickel variety of entertain-
ment common at present. Work of renovating and rear-
ranging the interior has already been begun, and when the
place is complete it will probably accommodate from 300 to
400 people. While the property has been leased in the name
of the Sheppard Amusement Company, it is understood that
a local theatrical house is behind it."

* * *

The conviction and fine of the proprietor of a moving pic-
ture show in Newark, N. J., should not be confused with the
enforcement of the State laws on Sunday observance. The
city forbids public exhibitions without a license. No license
had been issued for the Sunday show, and the character of
the exhibition or even the fact that it was conducted on
Sunday had no bearing upon the case. The difficulty is that
the police probably could not legally issue a Sunday license, in
view of the State law, yet the license system as regards exhibi-
tions can not -be abolished, since the control is absolutely
necessary. The State law on Sunday observance, except as
regards liquor-selling, is not as severe as is generally sup-
posed, and the penalties are so light as to make the enforce-
ment hardly worthwhile. The matter is really under police
control.—Newark Weekly Call.
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NEW THEATERS OPENED.

Richmond, Ind.—Fred Cornell and Glenn Beeson have
opened a moving picture show in the Clarke building.

La Salle, 111.—The Vaudeville has opened under the man-
agement of Mr. Warner.
Washington, Mo.—B. R. Farrar and C. ;I. Jones, of St.

Louis, have opened a moving picture odeon in the Hibbeler
building.

Savannah, Ga.—The Criterion Theater, on Broughton
street, has changed its policy and will now run moving pic-

tures daily.

The Alhambra, in the Merrill building, on North street,

Pittsfield, .opens this week under, the management of Morrison
& Brown.
The Grand Opera House; Augusta, Ga., has discarded

vaudeville in favor of Miles Bros.' moving picture film service.

Warrensburg, N. Y.—Joseph Lavine opens this week Fairy-
land, a five-cent theater, with illustrated songs and moving
pictures.

Lawrence, Mass.—The management of the Colonial Theater
have arranged for Sunday afternoon and evening moving pic-

ture shows.

Grass Valley, Cal.—The Auditorium, under the manage-
ment of Messrs. Pierce and Temby, opened this week with
illustrated songs and moving pictures. Adults, 10 'cents;
children, 5 cents. Change three times a week.
Eugene, Ore.—The Electric Theater presented "The Pas-

sion Play" on its opening night It is located in the Hodes
building on Williamette street and is owned and managed by
S. S. Range.
The Crescent Theater, which has opened up in Schenectady,

is running vaudeville and moving pictures and illustrated
songs, and is doing a fine business. The performance lasts
one and a half hours and Miss Emma Greabey, the illustrated
song singer, is a great hit. The house is under the manage-
ment of L. C. Smith, formerly of Rome, N, Y.

Granville, N. Y.—Dreamland, the East Main street moving
picture show house, has become a dream in reality. In other
words, the parties who were conducting the place have-
skipped out, leaving many unpaid bills in town. The place
will be reopened by Mr. Rush, of Hoosick Falls, a reliable
and energetic man who is at present conducting first-class
picture and song entertainments at Greenwich, Hoosick Falls
and Bennington.
The Empire Theater, Spokane, Wash., under the manage-

ment of Victor H. Grover, opened its doors to the public
recently, and according to description surely makes good its

claim of being one of the finest moving picture theaters in
America. The services of a prominent Minneapolis lady
violinist has been secured to direct the orchestra of five
pieces, the members of which are well-known local musicians.
Reception and gentlemen's smoking room are among the un-
usual accommodations to be enjoyed at this moving picture
show. Five hundred of the best opera chairs make up the
seating accommodations for its patrons. The operating room
has been built like an iron vault. Sheet iron covers a lining
of asbestos of entire room. Automatic spring shutters cover
all openings and wires are led to machines through conduit
George K. Spoor & Co.'s projecting machines and service
complete from Chicago has been installed and Mr. Spoor per-
sonally sent Wm.. H. Bell, a Chicago motion picture expert,
to operate this department at the Empire.

MOVING PICTURES BAD FOR ACTORS.
Amalgamation of the "White Rats of America" (composed

mainly of legitimate actors) and the Actors' National Pro-
tective Union (composed of vaudeville actors) is now said
to be favored by the former. The growth of "moving pic-
tures" is said to have alarmed the actors.

GARRICK THEATER LEASED TO MOVING PICTURE
SHOW.

The Garrick Theater, St Louis, on Chestnut street, between
Broadway and

;
Sixth street, which, since the Oppenheimers

abandoned their vaudeville entertainment there, about Feb-
ruary 1, has not been steadily occupied, was leased last night
for the exhibition of the O. T. Crawford moving pictures,
under the management of F. L. Talbot. The- use of a first-
class theater exclusively for the exhibition of moving pictures
is a departure in St Louis. The entertainment is to be con-
tinuous, beginning at noon and continuing until n o'clock

at night The prices to be charged are 10. cents upstairs and

20 cents downstairs.

FROM MISSOURI.
The ordinance for the regulation of moving picture shows,

after several hearings and amendments, is now ready for

presentation to the House of Delegates. One clause of the

bill provides for the incasement of the picture film in an

asbestos-lined box. The operating room must be of steel and
also lined with asbestos. The lights of the entire house can

be operated from the operating room or from the front of

the building. Exit lights have no switches and must be lighted

during the entire time the house is open to the public. The
number of seats which will be' permitted is stated and no
loose chairs will be allowed. To insure the film from catch-

ing fire only eight inches of the film may be exposed at one

time. The film runs from one asbestos box and is wound on
a reel in an adjoining box, the lamp to be set between.

Snuffer rollers, between which the film shall run, are pro-

vided, to insure the film from being burned beyond that point.

Advance in Prices.

The Owners' Association was organized at the Gayety

Theater on Tuesday. They agreed to organize after the

announcement of a raise in the rental price of films of from

25 to 33 per cent, commencing March 2, was made. Some
think that this will necessitate an increase in the admission

price, and further to discuss this phase, a committee of eight

was appointed. On the committee are Al Whitman, George

Lillie, M. J. Nash, M. Tamme, W. Grelle, W. Mead, Frank

Gallagher and J. B. Parker, of Granite City.
; .

Earlier in the day the Operators Protective Association,

composed of the machine operators, was formed at a meeting

at 1404 Market street. Charley Klein is president of this

organization, which later will apply for an American Federa-

tion of Labor charter, and Stanley Fort is secretary. A uni-

form scale of $15 a week for night work and $20 for night

and day work will be adopted. „'.«_* ^
At the hearing before Commissioner Smith were Frank

Talbot, George Fehl, Sol Light, Al Whitman, Sam Yetter,

John L. Sweeney, Henry Scherrer, Harry Miller, Harry

Berry, William Tamme and M. L. Meletio.

SUNDAY CLOSING IN MONTREAL.
Keeping moving picture halls open on Sundays is a viola-

tion of the law, according to Judge Choquet, who imposed a

fine of $10 on L. E. Ouimet, against whom the provincial

authorities had instituted a test case, charging him with

illegally keeping the Ouimetoscope moving picture hall, East

St Catherine street, open on Sundays.
This is the first time that keeping such amusement halls

open on Sundays has been established in court as an infrac-

tion of the law. •»..«.
In view of the judgment, Prosecuting Attorneys Hibbard

and Lafortune may institute action against other proprie-

tors, but they have not yet reached a definite decision in this

respect
Mr. Ouimet announced that an immediate appeal from

Judge Choquet's decision would be entered by his lawyer,

Mr. J. O. Lacroix, in the Court of King's Bench, Appeal Side.

THE FILM WAR.
Extract from an article appearing in the Chicago press:

"Word that powerful European moving picture manufac-
turers were on the way to aid Chicago exhibitors in their

fight against the so-called American film trust has reached

Chicago. This means that a titanic struggle, involving $100,-

000,000, will be waged between American and foreign film

manufacturers.
"Thousands of moving picture exhibitors from Maine to

San Francisco, have rebelled against the increase of prices,

now announced, to take effect March 1. In addition to the

invasion of the European money, hundreds of smaller so-

called pirate concerns have banded together to fight the trust

One of the largest of these combinations is located here. Its

members have raised $200,000 to begin an early fight on what
they term the unjust prices advanced by the trust.

"Each Interest Forms Organization.

"The first move in the formation of the so-called trust was
when the prominent manufacturers of this country met in

New York and agreed to use the Edison controlling patent
"Then followed a meeting of the film renters, the middle

men, who gathered in Buffalo. They formed an organization
known as ^The Film Service Association,' and through them
exhibitors must buy their films. They are pledged

J

to buy
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from no one but the licensed operators, who use the Edison
patent, and' in that way the control of the industry in the

United States has been gained.

"Among the big firms who have been refused the use of

the Edison patent, it is declared, forcing them out of the

American competition, are: The American Biograph Com-
pany, New York; the Society Italian Cines Company, Rome;
the Gaumont, Paris-London, and the Urban-Eclipse Com-
pany, one of the largest in the world, London.
"These firms have decided to fight the American combina-

tion, and are now bringing 175,000 feet of foreign film to

this country, to be sold at prices lower than those quoted

by the so-called trust. Injunction proceedings, it is said, will

be the first move to prevent the exhibition of foreign film."

BOSTON AGAINST SLOT MACHINES.
The joint judiciary committee gave a hearing on the pe-

tition of Frederick B. Allen, of the watch and ward society

for amendment of the present law as to moving pictures and
penny-in-the-slot machines, so that the licensing authorities

may revoke or suspend a license upon evidence of any im-
modest, suggestive or-indecent exhibition. The bill also pro-
vides that none of the slot-machine places should be per-

mitted to operate without license.

Mr. Hague said he had found children of a Sunday school
in Roxbury looking at indecent pictures in a place where
there were seventy machines, and in a majority of them ob-
scene pictures. Mr. Hague said he caused the place to be*
raided.
Mr. Buttrick in opposition said the proposed legislation is'

unnecessary because there was no question that under the
act of last year no moving picture show or slot machine could
be operated without a license, and because, the authorities

could revoke such license at any time. The hearing closed.

MOVING PICTURE MEN FINED.
Samuel C. Appleton, ^twenty-one, 115 Fifth street, South

Boston, and Jacob Lieberman, twenty-two, living at 50, East
Third street, New York, were fined $5 each in the Newton,
Mass., Court for conducting a show without a license. The
men were in charge of a cheap exhibition of moving pictures,
displayed in Lafayette Hall, Nonantum. The structure has
poor exits, with a narrow stairway leading from the street

to the auditorium.
Sergeant Burke visited the place and found that the men

had no permit. to give the performance, and that the picture
machine was hot protected in any way. He did not stop
the performance but took the names of the two men. They
pleaded ignorance of the law. In passing judgment Judge
Kennedy administered a severe rebuke and cited the several
disastrous theater fires that have occurred. Both men paid
their fines.

OPERATOR OF CINEMATOGRAPH HAS STRANGE
EXPERIENCE.

F. Martin Duncan, of London, Eng., the naturalist, who
has made a special feature of the application of the cinemato-
graph to nature study, gave a description of some of his
adventures in pursuit of nature subjects at a lecture before
the Society of Arts.
"Perhaps my most exciting experience was in a tiger's

cage in Carl Hagenbeck's zoo at Hamburg," he said. "I
always like to enter the cages in taking pictures of animals in
captivity.

"On this occasion the cinematograph apparatus was erected
and at work under my superintendence, when suddenly one
of the tigers lost its temper, growled furiously, and jumped
toward me.
"Fortunately it appeared to be the apparatus and not my

own person which had roused the beast. Seizing the tripod
upon which the cinematograph stood the tiger calmly began
to chew it up and I escaped from the cage.

'Another adventure or quite a different nature occurred
three years ago, and I and my cinematgraph can claim the
proud distinction of having stopped a revolution—at any rate,
temporarily. I was visiting South America at the time, and
yisiteda State where one of the perennial revolutions was
taking place.

'The combatants suspected the appearance of the cine-
matograph, and, thinking it was a deadly form of Gatling gun,
ceased fighting—and had .me arrested. I was thrown into
jail while the combatants ^subjected the apparatus to minute

examination. Then, when its harmless nature was discovered,

I was released with profuse apologies, and the revolution was
continued."
Duncan, in the course of his lecture, showed some remark-

able cinematograph pictures of ant fife in the New Forest.

One of these, thrilling in the extreme, was a tremendous bat-

tle between rival armies of ants. They appeared to stand

upright and fight with all the skill and desperation of human
beings, attacking and re-attacking each other until the battle-

field was strewn with hundreds of dead.

NO COPYRIGHT ON MUSIC.
Reproduction on Perforated Sheets No Violation of the Law.
Washington, February 24.—In an opinion by Justice Day

the Supreme Court of the United States to-day decided the

case of the White Smith Music Publishing Company of Mas-
sachusetts vs. The Apollo Company, a New Jersey corpora-
tion, involving the question whether copyrighted music is

protected against reproduction on perforated paper for use
in pianolas and similar instruments, in favor of The Apollo
Company. .

The case originated in the United States Circuit Court for

the Southern District of New York. The view of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals was accepted by the Supreme
Court, which, as announced by Justice Day, was that as the

perforated sheets can only be made serviceable in connection
with the machine in which they are used, and cannot be read,

the reproduction of music in this manner is not a violation

of the copyright law.
•!

MOVING PICTURES NOT WANTED.
Since the proprietor of the Paradise Vaudeville Theater in

Cambridge, Mass., was found guilty of admitting children to
its performances illegally, public opinion has been stirred in
regard to low-priced moving picture shows, and the mayor
has been asked to subject this class of playhouses to close
scrutiny. This awakening of public sentiment comes at a
bad time for Frank C. Cauley, the brother of ex-Alderman
Cauley, who recently rented the old Baptist Church property
at the corner of Fourth and Cambridge streets, and who has
spent considerable money to fit it as a moving picture thea-
ter. When Mr. Cauley applied to the mayor for a license
he was told that he must assure the State officers of the
suitable condition of the building before a* municipal license
would be granted.

State authority was allowed the prospective theater man-
ager, but when he again applied at City Hall, he learned that
Rev. John O'Brien, a Roman Catholic pastor, living in the
vicinity of the proposed theater, and other citizens of East
Cambridge, were strongly opposed to the establishment of
such a place in the neighborhood. The opposition is said to
be on the ground that not only is this type of theater bad
for youth, but that in this particular locality many people cannot
afford to go frequently to a playhouse even of moderate cost,
and that the theater almost at their door would tempt them
to spend beyond their means. The church, moreover, is the
property of the Baptist Missionary Society, and a number
of Baptists in Cambridge oppose the project for sentimental
reasons.
Mayor Wardwell "has taken the petition for a license un-

der advisement, and has asked several social workers of the
city, with whom he has been in conference, to aid him in
deciding the matter.

Foreign News and Notes
Moving pictures are popular in Norway. While the pictures

of Santos Dumont's famous military balloon were being ex-
hibited in the "Grand Kinematograph," in Christiania, the
theater was visited by the officers of the royal army and the
King and Queen of Norway.

The German Kinematoscope Company, of Munich, is going
to erect a gigantic spotlight and projecting machine for street
advertisements on the fair grounds this year. The machine
will be located in the big central amusement park and mov-
ing pictures will variate with advertisements. The picture
projected will be of an immense size, visible almost every-
where on the grounds.

From Munich it is reported that a moving picture machine
has been installed in the headquarters of the police depart-
ment, on account of the impossibility of keeping track of the
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nickelodeons o£ the city. No film is allowed to run on a

machine before being inspected by the officers of the censor

department, and a heavy fine is imposed for breaking the

rules. This is to prevent the exhibition of sensational sub-

jects.

The firm of Raleigh & Robert, in Paris, has made a spe-

cialty of educational films, and no expense has been spared
to get the public new and interesting subjects. Not very long
ago the firm sent their men on a daring expedition through
Central Africa, and many phases of life and wild beauty of

the jungle never before seen were here recorded by the cino-

carnera. The little expedition had to fight against sufferings

and dangers of all kinds, not counting the enormous expense
connected with an enterprise of this kind. Now again the

firm is the leader, and one of their best men is represented

in the famous trip from New York to Paris in an automobile.
The route is New York, Chicago, San Francisco, through
Alaska to Bering Strait, which is to be crossed by auto;
then through the wild, uninhabited Siberia, through ice and
snow, to St. Petersburg, and thence via Berlin to Paris. This
is perhaps the most dangerous enterprise of its kind ever
made, and many doubt its success and predict a sure death
to the brave explorers, but one thing is sure—a cinemato-
graphic record of the daring race will certainly be of an im-
mense interest besides its big scientific value.

ARCHIVE FOR RECORDS OF VOICE. WHY NOT OF
FILMS?

' Prom Paris it is reported that two dozen gramophone
records, after careful selection and packing in airtight boxes,
have been stored in the vaults of the Grand Opera House.
They are the nucleus of a library for coming generations
illustrating the musical standard of our age with samples of

our best singers and musicians. The following well known
names were represented: Patti, Schumann, Melba, Selma
Kurz, Korsoff, Caruso, Tamagno and Kubelik.

£§§|Saving the Electric Current.

Various devices having been advocated for saving the cur-

Tent, we have received many letters asking for information
as to their efficiency, etc Supplementing our replies we
asked the inventor of the Rheostatocide to tell, in simple
language, the methods he adopted for the control and saving
of the alternating current, and he has kindly dictated the
following article:

WASTE OF ELECTRICITY AS IT APPEALS TO THE
SHOW MAN.

By W. O. Langworthy.

To technically trained minds nothing has greater interest
than the' reduction, or total elimination of the different forifis

of waste particular to any line of business.
That waste exists in every business, no one will attempt to

deny. It is impossible to carry on any line of activity either
mental, physical or operative, without being impressed with
the problems of waste.
Tne early oil refiner wasted most of his by-products; to-

day one of these wasted products pays the total cost of pro-
ducing illuminating oil. The sawdust from the mills no
longer is allowed to burn on the dump, but is shipped to
the acid plants and made to give up its hidden wealth. The
gases from the blast furnaces are no longer allowed to escape
in the air, but are stored and used in the gas engines to supply
the mills with power.
The moving picture business has been developed so rapidly,

the field has been so large and inviting, that the natural re-
sult, excessive waste, has as yet had little or no attention.
That waste exists can not be doubted, and it is the intention
of this article to try and point out where some of this waste
comes in, and to show how it can be stopped, or at least be
cut down to the smallest possible degree.
There are one or two things that tend to produce a perfect

picture for a moving picture machine. First, a good light;
second, a good machine; third, but not least, a good operator.
Of these factors only the first one will be considered from
the standpoint of waste.
The light produced from a pair of carbons in an arc lamp

depends principally on the composition of the carbons and
on the amount of current which the carbons will pass. If
we assume a good grade of carbons the only factor we will
have to deal with will be the current which will give the
proper light.

The voltage at which an open arc lamp will operate with

the usual %-inch carbons, varies from 45 to so volts, less

than one-half the voltage of the supply from the lighting

company. At this voltage the lamp will use an average of

40 amperes of current. If the lamp can only use this cur-

rent at a voltage of from 45 to 50 volts, what becomes of

the balance of the up volts supplied by the lighting com-
pany?
We provide means to lower this voltage by using a rheo-

stat, which imposes in the lamp circuit a resistance heavy
enough to reduce the voltage from no to 45 volts. This re-

duction in voltage means a considerable waste of power.

To illustrate, we have assumed that the lamp takes 40

amperes of current to produce a proper light, and that this

amount of current is supplied by the lighting company at

no volts, but we cannot use it at that pressure but must re-

duce it to 45 volts.
# ...

The power consumed in an electrical circuit is usually

rated in watts for a certain period of time, generally for a

period of one hour. One watt is equal to one volt times one
ampere, and one watt hour would be equal to one ampere
flowing at one volt pressure for one hour. The usual quan-
tity, or unit, is the kilo-watt hour, being 1,000 watts for one
hour.
As the arc lamp requires 40 amperes to give the proper

light, we must take this 40 amperes of current from the

lighting company at their voltage, which is no volts. Hence
we will require 40 times no or 4400 watts to light our arc

lamp, and if we burn the lamp for one hour the result will
' be 4*400 watt hours or 44 kilo-watt hours. But, as stated

above, we cannot use this 40 amperes of current at no volts,

but must reduce it to 45 volts, and still have our 40 am-
peres, with the result that we have for actual use to produce
effective light only 40 times 45 or 1,800 watts.

It is evident, that if we take 4,460 watts from the lighting

company and only use 1,800 watts for the arc lamp, that

somewhere the item of waste must enter into our calculation,

for otherwise what has become of the difference between
4.400 watts and 1,800 watts, or a loss of 2,600 watts. This
amount of power has been wasted, radiated as heat from the

coils of our rheostat.
Now figure what this waste costs you for each day that

you operate under the above stated conditions. Your esti-

mate must be based on the actual time that the arc lamp is

in operation. If you waste 2,600 watts for one hour you
have 2,600 watt hours or 2.6 kilo-watt hours, which, at the

low rate of 8 cents per kilo-watt hour, costs you 20.8 cents
per hour, or for an average run of four hours per night costs

83 cents, and for 26 working days this item of waste costs

you $21.58, at the very least. Matinees and Sundays would
more than double this amount of waste.
That this excessive waste exists, the most skeptical mov-

ing picture owner must admit For the unfortunate users of

direct current there has as yet been no remedy found, but to

all those to whom alternating current is available, together
with the use of the "Rheostatocide," a total elimination of

waste is obtained.
With alternating current we have a means of producing

continuous magnetic reversals in a core of iron, if this core
is provided with the proper windings through which the cur-

rent may flow. The passage of the current magnetizes the

iron, first in one direction and then in the other. These
reversals take place at a very rapid rate. With the 60-cycle
current the reversals are 7,200 times per minute, and with

M33 cycle they are 16,000 times per minute.
Under this rapid change of magnetism the iron appears

to be somewhat lazy, or indifferent to be magnetized and de-

magnetized, hence the magnetic effect in the iron does not
appear at the same instant that the current flows in the wire
around the cores. This effect is called a magnetic lag, and
as the current reverses, the same thing takes place but in
the opposite direction; the iron does not want to be de-
magnetized and lags behind the cores. This lagging of the
iron allows the cores to set up in the same coils an inductive
voltage, which is in the opposite direction to that supplied
by the lighting company, and so give us a means of reducing
the voltage without waste.
As we have a means now of supplying a voltage in opposi-

tion to that furnished, it only remains to take advantage
of this fact and so design our cores and windings to -give us
any back pressure we may desire. It is evident that since
we must operate our lamp at 45 volts the coils should be de-
signed to give us no less 45, or 65 volts back pressure, but
to accomplish this we must use a certain amount of power,
instead of _ 2,600 watts used by the rheostat to accomplish
the reduction to' 45 volts, with our coil we get the desired
results with the expenditure of only 250 watts.
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A saving of 2,350 watts, or, compared to our former ex-

ample, of $21.58, a net saving of $19.55 per month.

The "Rheostatocide" consists principally of two iron cores

supporting two copper coils through which alternating cur-

rent flows. To regulate the amount of current, it is only

necessary to move cores out or in. The farther apart they

are the larger the current, or vice versa. The voltage regu-

lation is automatic, hence the light is superior in every way
to that produced by the common rheostat. On account of

the principle on which the coil is designed, a short circuit,

caused by holding the carbons together, will not allow a

heavy current to flow, and so blow the main fuses, as would
be the case when using the common rheostat under like con-

ditions. -

, : .

The coils are indestructible, and after being once set to

give the required light need no further regulation. The
usual form of rheostat requires that you use a whole coil of

resistance, as you cannot cut out a part of the coil, so if the

resistance is too great with a full coil and too small with it

cut out, you must sacrifice your light; not so with the "Rheo-
statocide"; the cores can be adjusted to the smallest part of

an inch an<? give a perfect light.

This machine has been named the "Rheostatocide," from
the fact that it will in a short time be the death of all rheo-

stats used in this class of work.
Few moving picture owners have given any thought to

this important matter of waste in the rheostat. Those who
have can find no satisfactory relief. They had come to be-
lieve that the machines as sent out by the" manufacturers
were as perfect as could be made, and the only way any sav-
ing in current could be made was by being very economical
with the lighting.
As shown above, the saving of 2,350 -watts per hour seems

like a pipe dream, and as the average moving picture owner
is from Missouri, it is necessary to show him. Yet from the
fact above stated it cannot be denied that the waste is . there,

and it has been shown that it may be done away with.
Twenty-three hundred and fifty watts means very little to
most people on account of its technical terms, but put in
simpler language, it means that this saving by the use of
the "Rheostatocide" in one hour equals the current necessary
to light one hundred and thirty-four alternating current
lamps, for one hour, which means that the "Rheostatocide"
used continually every hour for one year would save $1,759.50.
Knowing the number of hours he operates, each moving pic-
ture man can figure out his own saving, especially as the cost
of installation is small in comparison to the ultimate gain.

COR1ESPOKDEHCE.
SOMETHING DOING IN THE FILM WORLD.

_., Chicago, 111., Feb. ax, 1908.
Editors Moving Picture World:
Dear Sirs:—The new association has sent out its schedule

of prices and evidently means business from the word go.
That there is going to be a scrap is evident, and some one is
going to get badly hurt, too. Under the circumstances it is
consoling to know that the likelihood is that the one who
needs hurting is the individual who is most likely to get it;
and that one is the party who has only managed to existm the film business by reason of ability to quote low prices,
regardless of actual cost of service. Search the business of
this variety of exchange and almost to a man you will find
carefully concealed somewhere a nice, juicy, sub-renting
proposition. The fellow who conducts a renting exchange
and gives these low prices without sub-renting is compelled
to do so at the expense of service somewhere. "Two andwo make four, not sometimes, but all the time," and com-
petition has been so keen of late that prices have been quoted
iar below actual cost of good, or even fair, service.

i»i*!5i
ass°ciation was a much needed institution—a muchneeded one, indeed, and will, in the end, work to the lasting

T?»l ?l
the exh»bitor as well as of the film men themselves.under the new schedule a big ban is placed on large film

»wpments.. If a man wants one reel changed six times a

the *';v
can *£v.

e ***»* service for $36.00, but if he wantswe six reels all m one shipment he xvill be compelled topay a very much higher pncev This will work to a good end
mPn f'

SC
i?
uragms thievery—exhibitors who want a big ship-

ho?e • *l
once and then sub-r«»t half of them to another

rS-^TL* Same o1
!,? nearby town, switching reels in themiddle of the week. This is plain stealing, and can be called

I

by no other name. It gives the exhibitor the benefit of six

reels while only paying for three, the films doing twice the
duty they are supposed by the owner to be doing. It will

also enable the film house to give much better service by
working the stock to better advantage. No film exchange
likes to send out good reels of late stuff to an exhibitor

where they will be tied up for a whole week or more. An-
other thing (and exhibitors please note), the exhibitor who
returns his reels promptly, just as quick as he is done with
them, will find he will get better service than the one who is

careless in return shipments. The film house will fight shy
of sending the best goods to the man who is likely to hold
them from one to ten days after he is through with them, or
the time has elapsed that he is supposed to keep them. Such
an exhibitor gets just as near junk as the film house dare
send, and he is being served right at that.

A lot of nonsense has crept into the motion picture busi-
ness of late. There are five-cent theaters using as much as
fourteen reels per week. Now, that is sheer nonsense, or
worse. Reels of film contain an average of more than two
subjects per reel—say two and a half. Now, the man who
uses fourteen reels per week is consuming subjects at the
rate of thirty-five a week. How long do you suppose the
largest film house in this country could keep him supplied
with good subjects, in good condition, without repeating?
It does not require the wisdom of Solomon or even the shrewd-
ness of our late friend Mark Hanna to answer that question,
if one knows even the least little bit of the true inwardness
of the film renting business. But if this same man takes six
reels, changing every day, he will not only get far, far better
service, but .a good film house can carry him indefinitely with-
out a single repeater, and he will be able to satisfy his audi-
ences about seven and two-thirds times as well as he is now
doing, running a great mass of junk.

Smaller and higher class service is what the association is

aiming at, and from any and every legitimate point of view
it is right. People are becoming disgusted with paying their
money, small though the amount be, for the privilege of
looking at a rainstorm. Really good pictures they want, and
will be wanting just as much ten years from now as now,
but junk is doomed. The fellow who has been getting four-
teen reels of "film" (the quotation mark is used advisedly,
since the only film there is about it is the name) is going
to holler, then he will howl and then he will—succumb to
the inevitable and wake up. And when he is fully awake he
will go off in some quiet corner where no one can hear him
and remark, "Gee! what a d -d.idiot I have been, anyhow!"
Of course, the fellow who has been stealing half his service
by sub-renting will sigh for the good old days that, let us
hope, will never return. But, unless he be a natural born
crook, even he will finally become consoled since, through
the elevation of the standard of the motibn picture business
that will surely follow this move, he is bound to be benefited
more than he is hurt, so that his squashed toes will, in time,
heal, and his countenance broaden into the old-time smile of
contentment.
But be all these things as they may, the new association

means that there are going to be "doinjjs" real soon, and
that more than one alleged ''film exchange" is going to effect
an exceedingly radical change in their business methods and
scale of prices or taper off into junk and gradually just "sorter
peter out." Die. of Junketus, as it were, and their tombs will
be appropriately decorated with a* celluloid tablet covered
with rain marks. F. H. RICHARDSON.

PROPOSED INDEPENDENT RENTAL BUREAU.
„ . „ Alpena, Mich., Feb. 21, 1908.
Brother Managers:
Do you realize that the time has come when you will have

to bestir yourselves? Your interests are at stake. Already the
Film Renters Trust, like a huge octopus, is spreading its
grasping tentacles all over the country and making its power
felt, by raising the rentals above reason. Up to the present
time haven t we been paying prices to some concerns that
were exorbitant in the extreme? Now that the 25 per cent
raise is an established fact, are you going to sit idly by and
allow them to extort the additional sum without a murmur,
or are you going to drop all dealings with the firms that
belong to the trust and conduct your own exchanges? It isnot so hard to do this as you imagine. Four of the leading
film manufacturers and importers are still left in the field to
help our cause.

I tell you, brother managers, that the time is ripe for you
to act. Organize associations in every State. Notify everymanager of a moving picture theater to meet at a certainplace and get together. Remember that in unity there is

.:.
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BUFFAL
Film

13i E Caeiriesee Street

N. Y.

Feature Films For
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New. York
WILL C. SMITH, Mgr

EVERYTHING IN THE M0VIN6 PICTURE LINE

Power's Cameragraphs and Edison's Kinetoscopes
always on hand. Immediate deliveries guaranteed.
One new American Projectograph, $140.00 Write quick.

7 EAST 14th STREET, NEW YORK CIT¥
mtm&ttmk&;KWtimmm**mi&?jR

T-*fW->-' ,^--:~'< : "V£™" ':'" g"-'r. ',-::?

EB2SS2MJB SCBHBIDSB'S

"MIROR VOTAE"
The Machine with 100 Features

Fliektrtess, Study, Safs oad Gmdy

fewest hej ths woiilo.

Manafscturer of specialties

n Machinery, Films and Slides,

Cameras, Perforators, Printers,

Lenses. Film Rental and all Sap»
pUes. «p «p «p «p ^

FOR CA.TTAa,©<ST3C

109 East 12th Street, - - New Yo?& City

\M

We can rent you any and all the LATEST and FEA-
TURE Motion Picture Films manufactured.

WRITE F©E OUB SPECIAL PE@E©S1TI0K

O. T. CRAWFORD FILM EXCHANGE CO.

Gayety Tbeatre Building, St. Louis, Mo,

BL PASO, TEXAS
re «f Crawford Theatre

HOUSTON, TBXAS
214 Levy Building

strength. I lor one do not intend that any corporation or
trust shall dictate to me and tell me that I will nave to pay
or shut up shop. They can't do it unless the independent
manufacturers go over to the enemy and by so doing stop
our supplies. The Land of the Free! Free, indeed! The
land of monopolies and trusts!
Years ago our forefathers fought against just such tyranny.

Have we, as American citizens, lost every feeling of freedom
and independency at this date to allow such a bunch of
grasping money sharks to dictate to us? We, the exhibitors,

on whom both corporations have to depend for support!
Are we

;
.to have no voice in the matter at all?

Are we to allow ourselves to be pushed right out of busi-

ness, which we certainly will have to do if we consent to

pay the trust prices? You certainly can't pay and conduct
your business at a profit.

If you are not acquainted with the full details of these two
organizations, I should advise that you at once, order back
numbers of the World and place your subscription for the

future. This publication is with us and not against us, as

are other moving picture journals, and deserves the hearty
support of every manager in the country.
To prove to you that I am very much awake and looking

after the interests of my friends, who are in the picture busi-

ness, it pleases me to announce that every manager in the

State of Michigan has been notified to report at Bay City

on Tuesday, the 3d day of March. At this writing I have

received letters from twenty-three managers who have signi-

fied their pleasure in helping form an association that will

be for their protection and interest.

The intention and purpose of this meeting will be to form
an independent exchange and to devise plans for conducting
the association so that it will result in a big saving and
prove a big advantage to every one of its members.
The case as it stands is not as serious as you think. If

we can manage to form associations of this . kind in every

State and the manufacturers will co-operate with us, agreeing
to sell us film, I am under the impression that we managers
can worry the trusts just a little bit.

The following concerns, as the World has it, are in the

market to supply us with' goods:
American Biograph, New York.
Baker Manufacturing Company, Chicago.
Payne Company, Rochester.
Goodfellow Manufacturing Company, Detroit.
O. T. Crawford Company, St. Louis.
Penn Manufacturing Company, Pennsylvania, and
Cameraphone Company, New York.
Abroad, with American representatives: Urban Eclipse

Company, London; Warwick Trading Company, London:
Carlo Rossi, Italy; Gaumont Company, Paris, and Theo.

Pathe, Paris—-represented by Kleine_ Optical Company.
Society Italian Cines, Rome; Williamson & Co., London-

represented by Chas. Dressier Company.
Cricks & Sharp, London; Sheffield Photo Company, Shef-

field; General Cinematograph Company, London; Hepworth
& Co., London—represented by Williams, Brown & Earle.

In addition to these, there are two or three firms who im-

port films, Swedish, Danish, German and Norwegian firms.

I feel certain that every manager in the country is in sym-
pathy with this move, and it only remains for some wide-

awake party to start the ball a-rolling. You will be surprised

how quickly they will respond.
Yours for confusion to the monopolies,

ALBERT F. DRAGER.

REWARD FOR STOLEN OUTFIT.
Kingston, N. Y., February 15, 1908.

Fifty dollars reward is offered by the B. A. Finch Moving
Picture Company to the one who will find evidence leading

to the arrest of the thief, and recovery of goods which were

stolen from Honeoye Falls Village Hall, New York, on the

night of February 14, 1908—consisting of one Power's Cam-
eragraph moving picture machine head. No. 228, Model 4.

without take-up device; one moving picture lens and one

stereo, lens, made by New York Film Exchange, for Miles

Bros., New York; one pair of condensors with jacket; one

slide carrier holder and one reel of film, "Black Crow Indian

Fire Dance." "Acrobatic Clowns" and ^Mra. Smitters Board-

ing School.*'

.

.:•«

The base board of the head is cracked from the film slot

back, the upper sprocket is brass, the intermitten sprocket

steel, and set with one rivet, as the other hole did not matcn

the hole in shaft. . ; ,

Goods will be offered for sale at pownbrokenror second-

hand dealers', or put into use. If discovered, arrest paw
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with whom they arc found and write or wire .me at 112 Wall
street, Kingston, N. Y.
please report any order for parts which might be used with

these and I will investigate.
*

(Signed) B. A. FINCH.

A PROTEST AGAINST SUGGESTIVE FILMS.
Sandusky, Ohio, February 24, 1908.

Moving Picture World:
Dear Sirs-*As the film dealers and makers have gone to-

gether to cut out what they call bad and immoral pictures.

the sooner Pathe Freres cut out pictures like "The Old Flirt'

the better it will be for the business. What is any more sug-

gestive than a man trying to look in a window at girls put-

ting on a bathing suit? It would be well for you to mention
this in your next issue. Yours truly, ,

CHAS. REARK,
Mgr. The Theatorium.

1

THE HEALTH OF THE OPERATOR.
Philadelphia, Feb. 18, 1908.

Editors Moving Picture World

:

Dear Sirs:—Nowadays an operator must take out a license

after having passed a rigid examination. He is then con-

ceded to be capable of properly handling his machine. Then
the machine, after having been equipped with every known
device for protecting the film, is inspected and passed by the

underwriters and pronounced fireproof by the fire marshal.

What, therefore, is the necessity for the booth? If it is

for the purpose of impairing the health of the operator, it is

certainly fulfilling its mission.

Let the operator cleanse his nostrils with a clean handker-
chief after a hard day's run. Black, isn't it?

Now let him suspend a thermometer in his booth and
take the temperature during the run. He will find it "slightly

above normal," or, in other words, he will never freeze to

death while operating.
Finally, let him examine the top of the lamp-house, body-

board, etc., for traces of carbon dust, after the run. It's there,

isn't it?

The operator is constantly breathing this carbon dust. It

may not matter for a few months; perhaps a year, but in time
the tiny particles of dust will produce irritation of the mucous
membrane. It is therefore highly injurious to the lungs,
throat and membrane of the nose. From this irritation may
result pneumonia, pleurisy, tonsillitis and chronic catarrh of

the nose. It also produces weakness of the brain, excites the
nervous system and impoverishes the blood. The heart then
becomes* strained or weakened and in such a condition brings
on palpitation and kindred troubles, and renders the operator
more susceptible to injury should, his body accidentally become
part of a short, circuit. Nearly all fatalities in the operating
booth have been traced to heart trouble.
These may be the beginning of several diseases, all serious

and dangerous, such as nephritis (disease of the kidneys),
uremia, etc.
The effect of the continuous high temperature in which

the operator is compelled to work will be the general weak-
ening of the entire system, and therefore general anemia.
The anemia is the beginning of many diseases, and if not

properly treated will end in neurasthenia, heart disease, tuber-
culosis, etc. Great care should therefore be taken by the
operator that he does not pass quickly from the overheated
booth to the cooler atmosphere of the auditorium and should
avoid cold draughts while in a state of perspiration. This
rapid change from one extreme to the other may oroduce
catarrh, pleurisy, etc., and thereby place the organs in con-
dition susceptible to tuberculosis.

It is a good plan for the operator to provide himself with
a pair of overalls and jumper. When going on duty, he
should strip to the waist and don his working ri^. When
coming off duty, take a good rub down, after which, wash
up and put on his dry clothing before going out. In this
way many colds may be avoided. It is also a good plan to
Place one or more buzzer fans at as many apertures in the
booth as the law will allow, arranged so as to blow the foul
air out. Never blow a cold draught into the booth. . While
this arrangement .will not materially lower the temperature,
it will keep the air in circulation.
Just so long as the law compels the operator to work in a

pooth, just so long will he be the most poorly paid individualm
\j

ran'cs °f professional entertainers. .
My next letter will contain some suggestions on the care

01 the eyes. .

WILLIS ELLIOTT REYNOLDS.

SOMETHING NEW
.SOMETHING ORIGINAL

BIADY SIGN EXCHANGE
9 WEST 14th STREET, fJ. Y., near Fifth Ave.

Are now ready to furnish all Moving Picture Theatres with

28 ®il-c!o£& Signs, size - 24 x 28 in.

7 Oil-cloth Streamers, size - 2 ft. a 12 ft.

All for fjJleOO per weeh"

Clean, descriptive and attractive. Call and investigate.

^, l -kv^:^....|ua"..'-i,u»in«^jj.iCTr^

©peraaM FaMiB^
airs

Our sea's era used In bandreds of riovlag
S&. Picture Theatres throughout the country.

1 Send (or catalogue and prices. PROMPT
SHIPMENTS.
READSBORO CHAIR MFQ. CO.

READSBORO, VT..
_- t~~.'

-
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LE HOY'S

NEW YORK APPROVED
The Peerless Moving Picture Machine

WriteLB HOY,ACME EXCHANGE
133 3d Avenoc, New Yorif.

»gaai»w!i,ii^.'fcm iAiu-v«.f», jj.u. .jaawn tMUMBT =7-r=3T SE2
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For Slides and Films. 84 colors ranging from the most delicate
tints to the deepest shades. Colors are absolutdly permanent, and for
strength and brillancy they are unsurpassed. Send Si.oo for box con-
taining 13 J<5 . ounce bottles of assorted colors—stamp for prices on
larger quantities. With our new glass tinting slides you can produce
many beautiful effects on movie;; pictures without affecting the bril-
liancy of your light in the least. Will not burn or melt, nor are they
in any way affected by the heat. Made in all colors.

We make one shade (No. so) of an extremely, delicate blue, scarcely
noticeable on the screen, yet it serves to whiten your picture and,
strange as it may seem, reduces flicker 30 per cent. All slides prepaid,
30 cents each, 3 for 50 cents.

T^EODOKE A. HALLS H'G
inner Street, Little Falls, f&.Y.

am.^-.fty,v»-a-;e^

The KiifeniafQgraph and Lantern Weekly
The only English paper devoted entirely to the projection trade.
American-buyers desiring films will find the most detailed and best

informed deccription of the new subjects in the ••weekly."
American manufacturers will find it the best medium through which

fcS ssa£i 42j&S iBlish markets. We jjuarantee our circulation in
Great .Britain, on the Continent and in the Coloaies.

Ad. rates may be obtained through the Moving Picture World, which
is authorized to accept advertisements for us.

Subscriptions $1.75 per annum. Specimen copies free on application.

E. T. HEBOH & GO-, 9 Tctteaiias Street, LONDON, W.
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STOP AND CONSSD
The many advantages of renting yonr films

from a concern in the Film Service Association.

Yon are assured subjects by the Manufac-

turers who havc-made the M. P. game famous,

and whose films it is impossible to do without

to make your theatre successful , and it costs no

more for first-class service than formerly.

Pay no attention to the sorehead, knocker,

or junk film exchanges; they are hanging them-

selves and dying fast.

We all start on the road to success March

2d, get in the band wagon and come along, and

be happy forever.

Onlythe pests and six for ten men will stayout.

Any business will get undesirable customers

unless regulated, unfortunately a great many
have crept into the M. P. business, but they

will now have to make good or get out.

You can get anything you want in Pitts-

burg, Pa., Des Moines, la., or Rochester, N. Y.

PITTSBURG CALCIUM LIGHT AND FILM GO.

1 %Jf%0 I

Made according to specifications of

New England Insurance Exchange,
or as required by Inspection Depart-
ment of the ilassachusetts District

Police.

PRICE ACCORDING TO SIZE

8. 8.

woogh MY os e=

SIMILARITY IN FILM SUBJECTS.
L. A.—"To settle a dispute, will you kindly let me know if

the film, 'Going to Switzerland,' was ever published before
or under a different title a few

#
years ago?"

Ans.—A different film of a similar character was published
some years ago. Pathe', Gaumont, Urban-Eclipse and War-
wick all have published films of Swiss scenery, and while in

some portions of the film the views bear striking similarity,

yet they are all from different negatives and made at differ-

ent times.

OPERATORS' UNION, PHILADELPHIA
Harrisburg, Pa., -February 20, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir—A few weeks ago, I was surprised to receive

news that the Moving Picture Operators' Union, in Phila-
delphia, had disbanded. This action, and reasons given, fol-

lowing so closely their approval of mjr letter published re-

cently in your journal, gave me a desire to get the inside

facts, and I am enclosing the same with this letter. In addi-
tion, I have just returned from a trip to Philadelphia, where
I had the matter thoroughly explained and action takes
which will, no doubt, do much to counteract the bad im-
pression made by the disbandment of the Philadelphia local
I trust you will be able to spare room in your columns for

the enclosed, which, I think, will explain to any who have
been following up the movement for organization in the

columns of your journal. There will, no doubt, be further

communications of this character, which I will submit to
you, feeling that the nature of the work will be important
enough to insure its publication, always providing you have
room for same.
Thanking you for previous favors and hoping for con-

tinuance of same, I remain, Sincerely yours,
M. E. BACKENSTOSS.

Harrisburg, Pa., February 1, 1908.

Mr. Frank Morrison, Secretary A F. of L.,

423725 G street, N. W., Washington, D. C
Dear Sir—I have recently been informed by the secretary

that the Moving Picture Machine Operators' Union, No.
12,370, of Philadelphia, Pa., had disbanded, after being or-

ganized for one year, under the jurisdiction and protection
of the A F. of L. The reason given was that the Actors'
Union had protested, at the A F. of L. convention at Nor-
folk, Va., that the operators were under their jurisdiction, and
it seems that they must have won their point, for as soon as

it became known, our union decided to disband, meaning, of

course, that as the A. F. of L. could not offer them any pro-

tection, it would be useless for them to continue, as they
would have practically nothing to offer their members in

the way of protection. I can hardly believe that the above
is entirely correct, for, if so, it would seem that the A. F. of

L. has sold us our paraphernalia and has issued charters to

us, as well as to several other local unions in different States,

after having given the Actors' Union jurisdiction over us at

some previous time. Has the A F. of L. done this, and if

so, why? If not, it would seem that the Actors' Union does

not have control of the operators, and there is no reason

why we should not continue to do business under the A F.

of L. The question seems to me to be most important just

at this time, when strenuous efforts are being made in every

direction to produce operators of ability, which can only be

done through organization. As the first charter member and

principal mover in getting the Philadelphia union under way,

I most respectfully ask you for the desired information, not

for personal reasons, but because my work keeps me from

personal contact with the members and the work at present,

and if there is any misunderstanding, I shall use all my effort*

in clearing the matter up.
Thanking you in advance for any information you can give

us, I remain, Yours most respectfully, -

M. E. BACKENSTOSS,
211 Muench street, Harrisburg, Pa-

-•
' I'irv , ,

.- :.

February 14, 1008.

Mr. M. E Backenstoss,
211 Muench street, Harrisburg, Pa. .

Dear Sir and Brother—Your communication of the 7j*

inst. at hand and contents noted. I beg to advise that the

question of jurisdiction over moving, picturemachine opera-

tors was formerly in dispute between the electrical workers

and the theatrical stage employes, but at a conference be-

tween the representatives of those two organizations, it vras

decided that machine picture operators come under the juns-

dicHon of the" theatrical stage employes, and, according to my
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nuderstanding, arrangements have been made for the issuance

of charters by the theatrical stage employes. The actors en-

tered protest at the Norfolk convention, and it was decided

that the matter be referred to the Executive Council, in order

that the actors may have an opportunity to present their

claim. So far as the Federation is concerned at present,

however, we are now referring applications for charters for

soring picture machine operators to the theatrical stage

employes, and the proper person to correspond with in regard

to them is Lee M. Hart, the International Secretary, State

Hotel, State and Harrison streets, Chicago, 111.

Fraternally yours,
FRANK MORRISON.
• • Secretary A. F. of L.

FILMS AND MACHINIST WANTED.
i4S% Sixth street, Portland, Ore.

Editors Moving Picture World:
Dear Sirs—Could you send me the names of any firms

that have good second-band films for sale? I am in the

market for some. Also if you know where I could get a

copy of Pathe's Passion Play second-hand, I would like to
purchase same. I would also like to get the address of an
expert machinist accustomed to stereooticon work.

NEWMAN'S MOTION PICTURE COMPANY.

THE CINEMATOGRAPH IN SURGERY.

Another step in advancing medical and surgical science has
been taken by the Middlesex Hospital, London, England, through
the efforts of Dr. H. C. Thompson. _ The cinematograph has
been added to the equipment of the institution, and hereafter
records will be reproduced on films of symptoms, germs and
operations, which will be used to illustrate lectures.

Arrangements have been made with a cinematograph company
for the erection of special accommodations for these lifelike

records. The operating room has to be lighted in a special way
for cinematographing purposes. A special chamber will be pro-
vided whither patients will be conveyed by electric elevators, and
a light has been discovered by which photographs can be taken
'in all kinds of weather. The new premises will be the first to
be erected solely for cinematograph purposes.

The
Picture
LEA

fl°l

FIRST—With information of vital

importance.

FIRST—-With news of the trade.

FIRST—As a valuable aid to readers.

FIRST—As witnessetb. the various

handbooks published, using

our matter.

We are not manufacturers, nor are
we subsidized by any one In the
trade. We live by merit alone

GET KNOWLEDGE FIRST-HAND

by sending

$2.60 for a YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

to P. ©o Box 4S©, 53©w York

"ADVANCED QUALITY FILMS"
MEANS

LSSA::^7 F2L.MS
Ready Wednesday March 4th

ANOTHER COMEDY HIT

46

The Beginning of a Flirtation and its Disastrous
Ending. One continuous laugh.

X*engftH about 700 ft. Code Girlie

Have You Seen Our Sensational Success

OOSIER FIGHTER"
Getting top money everywhere. Ask any exhibitor

who has nsed it.

E&&AB3AY FIE*M MFG. CO.
501 WELLS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL

- - -• -
' " - "" •—TTTr-7— —

NEW
IHNDENT

SEKVIC
HB.W FIE.B18 REASONABLE PRICES

First-Glass Service Guaranteed

We offer the films of the Independent Manufacturers and
also the films of the following makers for whom we are sole
American Agents:

HEPW©S5T*3 R3FG. CO., LONDON
Q. W. PAUL, LONDON
GS3AFKIC Cir^Sr.lATOCARPH CO., LONDON
CHICKS & SHARP, LONDON
We beg to solicit your trade and ask you to write us

immediately, tor our rental service terms.

Films also supplied.to rental bureaus
All films sold outright

MEW SUBJECTS WEEKLY

WEOL1AMS BROWN <& EAELE
- Sept.'-?, '9S8 Caostaot St., Phlladolppia, Pa.

Licensee under the Biograph Patents

All purchasers and users of our films will be protected by the American
Mutoscope & Biograph Company

iwg—p—limn 11
-"-aMMaift w^-a ,u dim
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Film Review.

Biograph in a motion picture comidy,
The Yellow Peril, now chronicled a
calamitous attempt at the solution of the
ever-perplexing servant problem- With
the family of Mr. Phlipp there is em-
ployed that wrecker of domestic serenity,
a pretty little French maid, Whose trim
figure and cherry lips are simply irresist-

ible. This is all very fine for Phlipp, but
Mrs. Phlipp soon puts the fair one to
flight, advertises for a Chinese servant
and gets one—malum in se, therefore.
Well, the affairs gastronomic are pre-
sided over by a lady who answers td the
name of Bridget, of pronounced Hibern-
ian proclivities, and has a strong aversion
for anything yellow. What happens
when they meet, throws the "monkey
and parrot" story into gossamer oblivion.

Cupid's Pranks is a new film in a new
role by the Edison Company. Synopsis
of scenes:

Cupid's Art: "When Love whispers
in a woman's ear, the heart knows life's

great secret"
The Workshop of Mount Olympus:

The diminutive God of Love at work

—

After finishing a quiver of arrows, he
tires and falls asleep—He is awakened
by the thundering voice of Jupiter, who
gives him a thrashing with his forked
lightning for being idle.

The Flight of Cupid: He alights on a
skyscraper—With his field-glass, he sur-
veys his surroundings—Ready to begin
his pranks—He espies a society reception
—Arrives there in time to inspect the
elite as they enter.
The Ballroom: Dan selects his victim

—Sends his arrow into the heart of a
fair lady—Brings to her side the hero

—

They meet—His work so far accom-
plished.
The Game of Hearts: The hour is late

—Cupid reverses the hands of the clock
.—They continue to play—Dan lowers the
light—In the moonlight their troth is

plighted.
The Fond Good-Bye: The oarting kiss
—Another kiss—Then several more of
them—Cupid uses his field-glass on the
town clock:—The hours are rapidly pass-
ing away—Snow is falling and covers
them with its mantle of white—Dan
builds a fire to keep warm—The lover
shakes the snow from him and departs
with regret.
The Quarrel: A photograph drops

from the book of poems which the lovers
are reading—She is unable to explain

—

He departs in anger—Dan is much
abused during the quarrel and leaves
hobbling on a crutch.
Returning the Presents: Each ar-

ranges to return all letters and gifts

—

She conceals one fond missive in her
gown for sweet memory's sake—Cupid;
not to be outwitted, discovers her action

—He reveals it to her lover—The latter

demands the letter—She unwillingly re-

turns it—A perusal of its contents and
all is forgiven.
The 'Happy Marriage: The minister

pronounces them man and wife—They
depart on the honeymoon—Cupid's work
is done.

All Is Fair in Love and War.—How
often have you heard that expression,

and how often has it fitted your case,

and so it fits in the love affair of our

three young struggling boys, as shown
in the latest Essanay film.
The opening scene shows the den with

three chums. One is discovered asleep
on the couch and is finally awakened by
the other two throwing pillows and
books at him. The young artist arises
and strolling over to. the window he dis-
covers a pretty young girl passing, whom
he immediately flirts with. The other
two, seeing his action, join in, and they
all three then quickly grab their hats
and coats and rush out to meet her.
They then form plans to win the fair

maiden. The first fellow buys her a
beautiful box of flowers and sends it to
her with a note, "If you love me, wear
these." The other two boys, discover-
ing the box on the table, take out the
flowers and replace them with a pair ot
pajamas. The box is then delivered to
the girl by a messenger, and when she
reads the note which asks her to "wear
these" and finds the pajamas, you can
imagine what's coming to the fellow
when he calls. The old man arms with
a heavy soled boot, the housekeeper with
a duster, and the girl with her fingers
ready to scratch his eyes out, and wait
for him. He gets it—and is thrown
out swearing vengeance on his two
friends. The next fellow has bought a
beautiful valentine to bring to his lady
love. The other two fellows discovering
this pretty valentine, quickly take it

from the box, replacing it with a homely
one drawn by the artist while the other
boy goes out to buy some lemons and
also puts them in the box. Hearing the
valentine bearer coming, they quickly sit

down and watch him as he puts the box
under his arm and starts to see his girl.

The next scene shows him handing her
the box, not knowing that it contains
lemons, and what happens to him as she
opens it? He is also bodily taken, his
clothes are torn off of him and he is

thrown down the steps just as his pre-
decessor was. The third fellow now
comes in for his. He is heard telephon-
ing to the young lady that he would
meet her at 8:30, and starts in to press
his full dress trousers. The boys find a
way to steal the pants, and when he
comes to look for them, he finds them
gone. Quickly lookinsr around, and see-
ing it is after 8:30 now, he grabs a rug,
puts it around his limbs and runs down
the street half dressed, fearing he has
missed his lady love, but the other two
fellows have already been to the house
and persuaded her to leave with them.
Just as the young fellow comes along he
sees the other two boys with the girl and
tries to explain, but a passing policeman
seeing the peculiarly dressed fellow, ap-
pears on the scene, chases all three of
them home, and walks off with the young
lady himself.
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Pathe's productions are:

Jerusalem.—The first view of this in-
teresting part of the world shows the
city of Jaffa, where the Turkish soldiers
are seen marching through the streets;
this is followed by a view of David's
Tower and the Gate of Damascus. The
next is the Mount of Olives, and after-

ward the Garden of Gethsemane. The
Wall of Lamentations, where the devout
are seen offering prayer, is next. A
pretty and business-like street of the
city, Via Dolorosa, is followed by pho-
tographs of a number of unfortunate,
hideous-looking lepers. Then follow in

Oxygen and Hydrogen
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Lime Pencils, Condencors, Etc
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accession several religious processions,

he Latin Patriarchate, the consulate's

jtinl at the Church of St Anne's,

French Pilgrims, and pictures of women
nd children from Bethlehem. The film

jids with a view showing Solomon's
Temple and also a panoramic view of
Jerusalem.

Playing at Chess.—An old gentleman
ith his pretty wife and a male friend
out for a walk. They reach a cafe

nd they seat themselves at a table. The
'usband invites his friend to a game of

hess, and the latter accepts. But as
oon as they are engaged at the game

„be wife signals to the young man that

she will wait for him at a table outside.

He understands; and Joon the husband
becomes so engrossed in the game that

le does not see that the man has de-
arted, but continues to figure out the

oard with his eyes glued on the pieces.

he other pleayer meanwhile is kissing
he wife to mutual satisfaction; and
shen he sees through the window that
the husband has at last made his move
he dashes back to" the table and makes
the last move, winning the game. The

..old fellow congratulates him, and the
{trio depart, the husband suspecting
"nothing.

Troubles of a Grass Widower.—Hav-
ing had a quarrel with his wife, a young
husband is left alone at home, his better-
half having "gone back to mother."" He
chides himself into the belief that he
can manage the house himself, and the
manner in which he begins to clear the
dishes away from the table does not dis-
courage him. He uses a pair of gloves
to wash them, but it does not work
quickly enough, and he turns the hose
on the whole business. When he has
finally cleaned everything he drops the
tray-and all the dishes are smashed. He
next attempts to prepare the dinner and
;oes out marketing. His difficulties in
his accomplishment are many, but he
finally reaches home. He finds pluck-
ing feathers undesirable work, so he cuts
them off with a pair of shears; he places
the whole chicken in a pan, throws in a
sliced unpeeled potato, and spills some
wine in for gravy. After a few jnore
additions to his display of culinary ignor-
»nce he has the concoction smoking
pretty well. Suddenly he finds himself
about to sneeze, and raising his hands
to his face he explodes so violently that
Bis arm strikes the pan and the entire
contents fall upon the floor. But he goes
to bed, and after a hard scuffle with the
sheets manages to fall asleep. In the
morning he is unable to find his tie, and
begins to upset things in a nervous
search for his neckwear. After throw-
rag out everything in that room he goes
to another and pulls out and smashes all
the drawers in a bureau. Frenzied, he
tarns to a wardrobe and is knocking
tomes about in wild disorder, when the
whole outfit falls on his head. As he is
noundering in the wreckage his wife and
ner mother enter, and while the old lady
taints he falls on his knees, begging for
relief.

Custom Officers Mystified.—Trying to
ooage the payment of the toll which
ijR^SX. m"st pay wnen entering the
aty with goods, an old couple are seen
successfully carrying through one schemew wnich they smuggle rabbits through.
*« old woman stuffs the animal into
if clothes at the back so that it resem-
wes a hunch and. her husband makes

himself a tremendous paunch by stuffing
a rabbit into his shirt front. In this
manner they elude the vigilance of the
officers. Then follows another trick
which they demonstrate. They pull their
dog into town, but the animal seems re-
luctant to go. As there is no duty on
dogs, they are allowed to pass before the
officers, so they place the struggling dog
in a bag. As soon as the couple have
turned the corner, they liberate the
canine, and it heads back for home. The
officers fail to stop it as it goes through
the gates, and the pursuing couple follow
it. Instead of chasing the dog, they go
home and place a pig in the bag, so that
when they pass the gates, the officers,
thinking that they have caught their dog,
do not interfere with them, and they
make their way to the village inn, where
they dispose of their smuggled pig.

What a Razor Can Do.—A gentleman
who happens to have a hard time shav-
ing himself loses his temper, and burst-
ing into the room where his wife and
mother-in-law are seated, he wrecks the
furniture, breaks the windows and dashes
out of the house. At a restaurant a dish
arouses his ire, and he uses his cane
with the effect of a cannon-ball. When
rushing along the street he collides
with a gentleman and strikes him with
his cane, there is an exchange' of cards,
which means a duel, and our friend
rushes on to the office. Here he throws
things around in a slam-bang style, strik-
ing his terror-stricken clerks with his
cane, when the door opens and in walk
two men who come to arrange the duel.
There is pandemonium for a little while
and the seconds are forced to take refuge
behind the furniture", but meeting the
two clerks they impress them as seconds
for their employer and the duel is ar-
ranged. The next scene shows the ar-
rival of the duelists, seconds and phy-
sicians at the place of combat. The con-
testants choose pistols, and in another
few seconds both have proven their poor
knowledge of the weapons, for several
lookers-on are lyinp- on the ground. They
then try swords, but do not seem to have
patience with the weapons and are soon
locked in a hand-to-hand struggle. The
spirit of combat seizes all others pres-
ent and as a result there is a grand mix-
up and everybody is fighting, everybody
else. Our friend of the bad razor man-
ages to make his way home and goes
promptly to his room, where he pulls
down portieres, smashes the furniture,
upsets the bed and succeeds generally in

making himself a fitting candidate for a
hospital.

Up-to-Date Removal.—A clever fellow
who i9 served with a notice to move get9
an idea by which he outwits his land-
lord. He runs a line and pulley from his
back window to a tree in the yard, and
making bundles of his clothes and house-
hold effects passes everything out of the
house, including his wife and children.
Then wrapping his hat up in a sheet of
paper, he goes down to the street. The
janitor stops him, fearing that he is try-
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ing to escape, and asks him to open the
package. This he willingly does, places
the hat upon his head and is allowed to
depart. Just as he leaves, the landlord,
with a gang of men and the legal notice,
arrives to move him by force, but when
they all reach the room they find a sign
which reads, "My landlord loses, not I."

Regattas in London.—The college boj.t
races in London are here depicted. The
gay holiday crowds on the Thames and
the preparation for the race is first

shown. The crew are seen carrying their
shell from the bdathouse, seat them-
selves in it and pull off from the shore.
The start of the race, which is between
two eight-oared crews, comes next, and
then the contestants are seen in full

swing, their bodies bending in unison to
the graceful, powerful sweeps of their
slender oars, which cut the water with-
out a splash. Views from different points
along the course are given, the last be-
ing the finishing point, where one of the
boats sweeps into victory about ten sec-
onds ahead of the losing crew. The last

picture shows the swans which have lent
beauty to the scene being pulled out of
the water and placed in a flatboat.

Launching the Roma.—The launching
of the Italian battleship "Roma" is

shown, the first view being that of the
King and Queen of Italy going to the
quay. Several views of the procession
are given, after which the queen is seen
Eulling the string which releases the
uge ship which is. shown on the ways.
A back view of the ways follows, show-
ing the war vessel sliding down until

with a tremendous splash it gains the
water. The film ends with a series of
views of the harbor.

It Is Not the Cowl that Makes the
Friar.—This film opens with an after-

theater supper scene; the bottles of joy
are uncorked, and one of the partici-

pants, a long-haired, shaggy-bearded fel-

low, is hopelessly intoxicated. His
friends conceive a good idea for a prac-
tical joke, and soon a razor is being en-
gineered over his head. When his crop
is shorn, his beard is also removed, and,
bare as a bone, he is not yet aware of

the change. Now his friends bring a
friar cowl, and it is thrown over him.
Thus, resembling such an extraordinary
thing as an intoxicated monk, they carry
him to the nearest monastery. The good
father who answers the knock is horri-

fied at the sight of the drunkard, and
the jokers keep serious, long enough to
receive the thanks of the friar, after

which they depart Inside the grim
walls they carry the bogus monk to a
seat, but he is oblivious to his surround-
ings, and his punishment is ordered. A
number of friars gather around him and
begin to whip and pummel him plenti-

fully. His booze-filled senses render him
unmindful, but apparently he soon be-

fins to sober up under the lashing, for

e jumps up from the ground, and seeing
himself surrounded by a lot of "fighting

monks" he strikes about him in every
direction and upsets the ecclesiastical

gentlemen long enough to make a hasty

exit from their midst Still unaware of
his priestly garb, he makes his way
home. It is morning and he tiptoes
through the door, first poking his head
in; safe thus far, he steals up behind
wifey and plants a kiss on her mouth;
not recognizing her own lawful and wed-
ded, she routs him from th,: house, and
he is last seen nursing his wounds.

The One-Legged Man.—A girl who
has tbe job of wheeling a cripple around
in a cart goes to join some friends while
her charge sleeps. An extraordinary
thief comes along and steals the cripple's

wooden leg. Immediately the cripple

awakens and gives him chase, with, the

girl, who pushes the cart, in close call.

The man runs like a hare, but the crip-

ple is upon him at every turn. The one-
legged man annexes the crutch of an
old gentleman who was asleep in the

park, and with the aid of this he is bet-

ter able. to follow. At one point two
policemen join in the chase, and they

follow the thief over walls, down hills

and around corners, the one-legged man
always traveling faster than_ the others.

Crossing a meadow, the fugitive attempts

to leap a ditch, but falls in and has to

scramble out, as do the others. But the

one-legged man clears the ditch in one
leap. The thief is finally run down near

the course of a stream, but makes a high

dive and gains the water; but the crip-

ple is upon him, and reaching the op-

posite shore, holds him until help ar-

rives.

Mashing the Masher, by the Vitagraph

Company. A common nuisance, and one

too frequently seen (a masher), is posing

on a street corner ogling all females as

they pass. Two young ladies appear,

the "irresistible" man bows to them.

They are very indignant and pass on, the

masher following and annoying them.

They finally reach home in no amiable

state of mind. Three young men are

playing cards as ,the girls enter. They
tell of their experience, and the men plan

to make an example of the cheeky indi-

vidual. The girls wish to avoid any vio-

lence and hit upon -a plan, which though
less forcible, will teach the masher a

good lesson. The scheme is thoroughly
discussed; all join in laughter over it.

One of the girls sits down, writes a note,

"Meet me at the corner of Broadway and
Sixth avenue at six to-night. Look^ for

a white straw hat," signed An Admirer.
Calls a messenger who is instructed to

deliver it to their disturber. At the

masher's home he is lounging around in

a smoking jacket, smoking a cigarette,

when the messenger arrives and hands
him the note. He reads it, is overjoyed,
looks at his watch, then proceeds to dress
with great care. His toilet complete, he
proceeds to keep the "date." Arriving at

the street corner our friend poses, fre-

quently consulting his watch. In a sec-

ond story room, directly over the posi-

tion taken by the "dude," the "boys" are
arranging boxes of rubbish, pails of
water, etc., with which to surprise the
masher. On the corner the "nuisance"
is waiting for his admirer. Around the

corner the girls are peeping, waiting for

the signal from the boys overhead. A
white hat is lowered down until tie

masher sees it, looks upward, and at this

moment a perfect avalanche of straw

hats, piles of rubbish, old shoes, pails of

water, etc., fall upon him. The girls ap.

pear on the scene, dance around in great

glee at the masher's discomfiture.

The Deceiver is a Vitagraph film. \
singer attired in Shakespearian costume

is putting on the finishing touches. He
writes a note, gives it to his dresser to

deliver just as the call announces bis

time. In an apparently happy home the

husband and wife (and two children) are

seen entertaining a party of friends. Un-
seen by the husband the messenger de-

livers the note from "Romeo" to the

wife, Who reads it secretly. Shortly

after the singer joins the party where
he is cordially greeted by all. He holds

a brief conversation with the wife,

makes love to her, kisses her hand. The
husband glacing in the direction looks

suspicious. The scene changes to the

theater. An actress is "making up." The
door opens and "Romeo" in costume

' enters, makes- strenuous love to die

soprano who is desperately in love with

him. A call boy announces their time

and they leave to do their act. Romeo
and Juliet have finished a duet, and are

taking a bow; the man lingering a minute

is presented with a bouquet from the

occupant of a private box (the wife). He
bows himself off stage, goes to the

soprano's dressing room, presents the

flowers to her, and goes to his own dress-

ing room. A moment later the unfaith-

ful wife enters, rushes into his arms.

While, in fond embrace the actress enters

carrying the bouquet She is grief-

stricken as is the wife at sight of the

flowers in another woman's hands. Both

upbraid the man, who impatiently turns

away. At this moment the husband, who
has missed his wife and surmised her

whereabouts, is heard coming. The

actress quickly takes in the situation and

pushes the terror-stricken wife in her

room. The husband angrily enters and

demands of tenor his wife. The actress

assures him that his suspicions are un-

founded and bids him follow. Together

they enter the soprano's dressing room

where the wife is sitting; explains that

she is the one visited, etc. The husband

is ashamed of himself for his suspicions,

and after a touching farewell leaves. The

tenor enters the dressing room, ap-

proaches the actress who scornfully re-

pels him. As hi departs she falls to the

floor in a faint

Painless Extraction.—This is a genu-

ine comic film showing a man taking gi*

in a dentist chair to have his tootn ex-

tracted, and what he dreams is being

done, is shown in the picture. It is •

good laugh producer.—Williams, Brown

& Earle. . .

His Sweetheart When a Boy.—Thi9 tf

a dramatic subject of high grade and

illustrates the old maxim: "Do not give

up the old love for the new." The story

is weU told.—Williams, Browne & Earle,
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Latest Films of all Makers

.

BIOGXAFH.
Tfcs Yellow Peril 54} ft.

S Princess in the V«Be. . . .038 «.
Bobb/f Kodak 518 ft.

Louder, Please 350 ft.

Chisaiates • ••• 800 It

EDISON.
Cupid's Pranks 93S ft.

t Sculptor's Welsh Bareblt

*DrW ..590 ft.

1 Yankee Man-o-Warsaian a
• Ml for Lore 890 ft.

Fireside Reminiscences. 505 ft.

ESSANAY.
Ml Is Fair in Love and War.700 ft.

Tie Hosier Fishier 800 ft.

fcbief WiU V&7 750 ft.

A Novice on Stilts 400 ft
A Home at Last 250 ft.

KALEH COMPANY (INC).
Tte Stowaway 710 **•

Ctlltge Days 635 ft.

Tie Banan' Man 290 ft.

EriEgeline 765 ft.

Back to the Farm 570 ft.

Dogs of Fashion 375 ft.

GOODFELLOW.
Outwitted 525 ft.

Iceboat Racing on Lake St.

Clair 265 ft.

Outside Inn 275 ft,

Esquimaux of Labrador 455 ft.

Cold Storage Love ....280 ft.

Miracles ofa Pain Pad 645 ft.

Poor Little Match Girl 320 ft
Michigan vs. Penn. Football
Game 807 ft.

Rag Picker's Christmas 620 ft.

Coke Industry 357 ft.

tlEUES.
The Good Luck of a Souse. .445 ft
The King and the Jester... 321 ft.

la the Bogie Man's Cave.... 350 ft
The Knight of Black Art.... 371 ft
An Angelic Servant. 433 ft
Bakers m Trouble....'. 365 ft
Delirium in a Studio 302 ft

PATHE PRERES.
Pierrot's Jealousy 492 ft.

Unlucky Old Flirt .459 ft.

The One-Legged Man 410 ft.

It Is Not the Cowl that Makes
the Friar 311 ft.

Launching the Roma 262 ft.

Regattas in London 475 ft.

Up-to-date Removal 344 ft,

Jerusalem 442 ft.

What a Razor Can Do 426 ft
Custom Officers Mystified 311 ft.

Troubles of a Grass Widower.639 ft.

Playing at Chess ....344 ft.

The Little Cripple 8S5 ft.

Cruel Joke .606 ft
I'm Mourning the Loss of
Chloe .". 844 ft

Any Barrels to Sell? 2G2 ft.

Hold-Op In Calabria 902 ft
Scullion's Dream 541 ft

LU3IN.
Where's that Quarter? 565 ft.

The Count of No Account. .. .545 ft.

The Ringmaster's Wife 833 ft

SELIG.
A Leap Year Proposal 775 ft.

Monte Cristo 1000 ft
The Miser's Fate 400 ft
The Tramp Hypnotist 380 ft
The Irish Blacksmith 640 ft

VTTAGRAPH.
House to Let 438 ft.

The Farmer's Daughter 530 ft.

Mashing the Masher .300 ft.

The Deceiver 295 ft.

Too Much Champagne 325 ft.

The Last Cartridge 600 ft

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLS.
Jealous Husband 225 ft.

Painless Extraction 225 ft
His Sweetheart When a Boy. 545 ft

WILLIAMSON & CO.

Bobby's Birthday 304 ft
Rival Barbers 133 ft
The Story of an. Egg 163 ft.

A Country Drama 609 ft
Woman's Army ...*. IB* ft
Lover and Bicycle .".186 ft.

I
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•
« Saves TEMPBB TIME MB HONEY

Folds flat in neat pocket case.

Sold only by TTO MINEHA NOVELTY CO.
22 Qreshara Road, Brixton, London, England

-n.;.?-..»!.'»-r^-»-T--^,li.<j... '.--
.. ..
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STAT$
Does not become brittle

Three times the resistance of German silver

HIGHEST EFFICIENCY—LOWEST COST

DRIVER-HARRIS WIRE. CO.
HARRISON. N.J.

Tube Mark Trade Maik

THE LATEST ©FlrS^iPiCS

Calamitous attempt at the solution of the servant problem

LEBIGTe, 04S FEET
Write for our descriptive circulars; get on our Mali List and keep posted

All pictures aremade wfta ©mr celebrated Biogrspla Cameras, ©rar films ran on any machine

TtACt Ua2K

AMERICAN MWTam<DQW>m <8l_ B1GQK.APH COMPANY
BE EqoS E4t& ©ftrcet, New IToa-K

I franco I
KL5INB OPTICAL CO. WILLIAMS. BROWN & BARLBlicensees

j socjbty Italian «csnes" American jvujtoscopb & biooraph co.

We win protect oar easterners sad those of ocr licensees against patent litigation ia fas use of oar licensed films.

KLEINS OPTICAL CO., Chicago
SPECIAL SELUNIT AGENTS

Txasi W«kt

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH:
1 16 N. Broadway, Los Angelas, Cal

.
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?#£ MOVIM6 PIC?Uk£ WOkLG

.We control exclusively for the United States motion picture films made by the

following companies: ,

French Factories.

RALEIGH & ROBERTS - Paris

THEOPHILE PATHE - Paris

AQUILA - - - Paris i

GAUMONT - Paris

URBAN-ECLIPSE - - Paris

LUX Paris

GAUMONT

English Factories.
- London

|
URBAN-ECLIPSE -London

WARWICK - London

t CARLO ROSSI

Italian Factories.

Turin I AMBROSIO - - Turin 3

The product of these makers will be sold without discrimination until further *

notice to rental exchanges and exhibitors.

Films are sold outright without restrictions as to their use.

Licensee under H the Biograph Patents.

:.-•

1

. i & &i .

! All purchasers and users of our films will be protected by the American Muto-

scope & Biograph Company.

SEE OUR FILM RENTAL ANNOUNCEMENT
NEW YORK,

662 Sixth Avenue.
CHICAGO,

52 State Street.

MONTREAL,
La Patrie Bonding.

Dea Moines,

Commercial Building. «
Seattle,

Mehlhorn Building.

Indianapolis,

Traction Building.

Denver,

Boston Building.



THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD

IS THE

Film Meatal
Kleine Opt

i

artment of tHe
Company

Thifl Service is at present established in sis cities of the United States and at one point in

Canadai
It is prepared to accept rental orders at reasonable prices, based upon the quality of service

required.
Our sis Rental Film delivery Stations are located at the following points:

DES MOINES, IOWA.
In charge of Mr. A. Gist.

DENVER, COLO.
In charge of Mr. Chas. Snodgrass.

SEATTLE, WASH.
In charge of Mr. Geo. Endert.

MONTREAL, CAN.
Temporarily managed by our Mr. Frank Busby.

CHICAGO, ILL. HOME OFFICE
52 State Street.

NEW YORK, N. Y. 662 Sixth Avenue.
In charge of Mr. Edward Davis.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Terminal Building.
In charge of Mr. Fred Lines.'

Our new subjects in films are placed upon the market simultaneously at these points.

These rental Delivery Stations receive equal treatment in the matter of new film supplies, ac-
cording to volume of business. The main office at Chicago offers no inducements which the other
offices cannot equal.

While not yet prepared definitely to commit ourselves to such a policy, we may agree on and
after March 2, 1808, to rent to only one customer in any city of 20,000 inhabitants or less, giving
such advantages as we may have to offer to one exhibitor only in that city.

But it is understood that this will apply to rentals only and in no way interfere with outright
sales, as buying customers receive prints as soon as our Rental Bureaus.

OF PRICES
subject to change according to special local conditions and requirements.

FIRST RUMS OR QUICK DELIVERIES
It is generally recognized in the film rental trade that so-called "first run" orders are unprofit-

able. We are, however, prepared to accept orders at each of our offices, involving the delivery of
any number of new subjects up to 9 reels weeldy. APPROXIMATE PRICE ABSOLUTELY NEW
FDLMS AND NEW SUBJECTS ON FIRST DELIVERY DAY, $25 PER REEL EACH CHANGE.

Daily change service of new subjects in the cities of Chicago and New York, owing to the
rapidity with which deliveries and exchanges can be made, will be furnished at cheaper prices.

KOSMDX REGULAR SERVICE, fair quality films in good condition, not new, three changes
weekly, one reel each, $20. Song slides charged extra. Customers are required to pay express
charges both ways.

Licensee under M the Biograph Patents.

All purchasers and users of our flim« will be protected by the American Mutoscope & Biograph
Company.

NEW YORK, CHICAGO, MONTREAL,
662 Sixth Avenue. 52 State Street. La Patrie Building.

Seattle,

Mehlhorn Building.

Indianapolis,

Traction Building.

Denver,

Boston Building.

Des.Moines,

Commercial Building.

(^(^(^£&C^(^C^(^C^^C^C^C&C^<&)C&H
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AT 7c
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5,000 OPERA
immediate

TRY OUR PERFECT SYSTEM OF FILM RENTAL SERVICE and increase your box,

Office receipts, then save money on the other end by installing our rheostatocide.

Every moment you delay ordering one ofour Rheostatocides you are losing money.

LOOK OUT FOR OUR EXTRAORDINARY

OFFER NEXT WEEK

790
Turk St

San
Francisco

V' 'rf*

(MILES BUILDING)
259-261-26$ S'txH

Hob
Theatre,

Boston

1319 MARKE
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